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] .0 INTRODUCTION

The outdoor noise environment for man today _sthe summation of nolse

energy generated by all of the machines used _'o transport people and goods, machines

used to make and build things or save human labor, machines used by the consumer for

leisure aat_vlty, machines to make the other machlnes run, and people Zn their various

aefivlt_es. Development of th_smachinery has been fostered by growth _n technology

itself, as well as by pressures _nduoed by changes in our llfe style and by population

growth. Thls report presents a detailed evaluation of noise of transportation vehicles

_nclud_ng those used commeralnlly, as well as many of the private end non-lndustrlal

devices powered by Tnternal eombustfon engines.

The report has been prepared by Wyle Laboratories for the Environmental

Protectlon Agency _n response to the dlrect_ves contained in the Clean A3r Amend-

ments Act of 1970, spec_floally, Section 401 "NoFse Pollution and Abatement Act

of 1970." It forms part of the major study accomplished by the Office of No_se Abate-

ment and Control, of the Envlronmental Protection Agency, wh;ch is summarized in its
1"

report to Congress.

The no_se sources considered in this report are encountered throughout

man's res_dentlal, recreational and work{ng community. Sound is important to most

of the anTmal klngdom, |nclud{ng man. Same sounds provide warnings of danger,

whlch are essential for survlval. These sounds may evoke basic reactFons of startle,

fear or anger, which in turn assist_n causing an appropriate response. Acoustic

warnTng devlces such as s_rensand horn_ utiHze this prlnclple, and the nolse of an
i

approaching automobile is often the first clue of donger to the pedestrian or the child

i playlng ball _n the street.

i/ Other sounds evoke pleasure or are generated by an animal to re_nforce or
i:

i commun_aate pleasure. The purring of a k_tten and the ecstat;e shouts of a child at play

!: * Throughout th|s report, references are identified by superscripts.



are femillar examples to all. Some pleasant sounds are refaxlng, lulllng an anlmal to

sleep, and others are stlmulatlng. Music, developed by man, covers this broad spec-

trum, appeallng to a wlde variety of deslres and needs at both the basic and intel-

lectual levels.

For man, sound has even more importance. His abillty to communlcate by

speech is lhe keystone of clvillzatlon and its splrltual, soclal, polltlca b eeonomlc

and technleal progress. Without speech communlcatlon, man would never have emerged

Froma prlmltlve state and developed the body of knowledge whlch could be passed from

generatlon to generation. Nor would he be able to interact wlth his fellow man in any-

thlng beyond the most rudlmentary levels such as are dlsplayed by the hlgher prlrnates.

The undeslrablllty or deslrability of nolse in the envlranment must be judged

wlth reference to its effects on man's basic and intellectual peraeptlens and actlons.

Nolse is undeslroble when it causes impalrment of hearlng aoulty, interferes with speeah

corr_munlcotlont causesunnecessary dlstractlon, or warns of danger when none is present.

However, nolse is deslrable when it provides a relatively steady background whlch masks

unwanted dlstractlve sounds, or provldes speech privacy so that others do not overhear a

private conversatlon. Consequently, the goals for nolse control must be deslgned such

that the desirable qualltles are retalned and the undesirable qualltles are mlnlmlzed. This

is a most difficult task, partlcularly with transportatlon noise which provldes the all-

pervaslve almost steady outdoor resldual noise level essential for speech privacy, and

also it responsible for many of the most intruslve and undeslrable noises.

! To provide a clear understandlng of the slgn;fic:ance of noise from these
I
! sourceson our envlronment, several aspects are consldered in this report:

J
• Nature and eaonomle slgnlflaanae of the industry associated

wlth the source.

• Basle nolse eharaeterlstlcs of each type of"sourae.

• Envlronmental nolsa attributes of each type of source.

• Past and present efforts toward redualng nolse.

• Fstlmated potential noise reduetlon for the future wlth

today's technology.

2



Chapter 2 presentsthese Findlngs Forall types of vehicles in our trans-

portatlon system, inaludlng those usedfor recreatlon. Chapter 3 considers these same

aspects for many of the devlaes powered by internal combustionenglnes. This over_-

view of the exlstlng and potential nolse aharacterlstlcs of these sourcesprovldes the

basls for an assessmentof the impact of their contrlbutlon to our _otal nolse envlron-

ment whlah is presented in Chapter 4. The impact is dlscussedFromseveral vlewpolnts

for each basla source type in our transportation system, as well as for internal cam-

bustlon engine devloes, anda projection is made oPposslble future impact to the

year 2000. Finally, the implleatlans of the overall results of thls study are sum-

marlzed in Chapter 5 and recommendationsmade Forfurther actlen to reduce the over-

all noise impact of the nolsesources considered.

Appendix A summarlzesseveral of the moreslgnlflcant national standards

for noise measurementor control whlch are appllcable to this report, it includes a copy

of pertinent sections of Federal Aviatlon Regulation (FAR) Part 36- Noise Standards:

Aircraft Type Certification. This regulation representsthe mostcomplete and compre-

hensive noise measurementand noise regulation standardever developed by the Federal

Government and is piaylng a major role in fosterlng development of quieter non-mlllta_,

jet aircraft.

Appendlx B presentsin moredetall the baslsfor the various impact evalu-

atlon modelsutilized in Chapter4. Appendlx C givese detailed dlscusslonoP the

:'_ principal sourceswhich domlnotethenolsa generation by all of the systemsor devices

conslderedin this report. Theseare the propulslonsystemsof aircraft andmotor vehlcles,

includlng turbojel's_turbofanst propellers, rotors, reclprocatlng englnesand tires.

Throughoutthis report, slngle-numbernoise levels are commonlyspecified

in termsof A-welghted nolselevels in decibels, abbreviated dB(A), defined in

Appendix B. The A-welghted sound(or noise) level is the mostcommonly-usedsingle-

numberscale for quantlfylng approxlmately the subjectlve nolslnessof sounds,par-

tlcularly those Fromvehicles other than aircraft. It is also readily measuredwith the

use of a standardsound level meter employlng the A-welghtlng network. Other

3
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slngle-number scales for eva/uaHng aircraft noise are introduced as necessary, Where

appropr[etej frequency content of the noise generated by the various sources are

spec_fled in terms of octave or one-thlrd octave band sound pressure levels in decibels

relative to 20 newtons per square meter _equivalent to O. 0002 dynes/cm2).

4



2.0 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS

One of the mastsignificant forcesacting on the life style in the United

States is the ever-fncreaslng demandForimproved modesof transportation. Thls force

is, in itself_ a natural product of the pressureof inereaslng population and economic

growth. As the size of urban areas has increased, so hasthe demandfor methodsof

transportlng people to and from thelr residencesand places of employment. As the

interdependency between and wlthln urban areashas increased_so has the demandfor

transportlnggoodsandservlces betweenand within our urban centers. Thesedemands

have been met by an ever-increaslng development of mereefficlent, larger and faster

modesof transpartatlon. First, the steamIocomotlve, then the automobile, next the

propeller alrplane, and most recently, the jet transport-all haveacted to transform

the structure and style of our lives by provldlng a wlde rangeof transportation methods.

The transportation industry represents, in total, approxlmately 14.5 per-

cent of the grossnatlonal product in 1970and employedapproxlmately 13.3 peroent

of the total labor force. Thlsma_orsection of the nation's economy is defined, for

this report, as the sumtotal of the:

• Commercial alrcraft andalrllne industry

• ® General avlatron industry

® Highway vohlcle industry

: • Recreational vehicle industry

• Railroad and urbanmasstransit industry

• Commerclol shippingindustry

Theeconomlc structureof thls industryand the general division and magnl-

' rude of the transportationservicesprovldedare illustrated in Figure2-1.1-6 The rapid

growthof several segmentsof the transportationsystemsince 1950 ls summarizedin
Table2-1.1"6 While there are many importantsourcesof nolsewhlch intrude on our

everyday lives, noise fromall typesof transportatlonvehiales tendsto domlnate most

5
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Table 2-1

Growth in the Transportation System, 1950-1970

Sourae 1950 1960 1970

Population (in millions) 151 181 204

PassengerCars (in millions) 40.4 61.7 87.0

Trucks and Buses (in millions) 8.8 12.2 19.3

Motorcycles (in mill ions ) 0.45 0.51 1.2
(Highway)

Motorcycles (in millions) - - 1.8
(Off-road)

Snowmobiles (in millions) 0 0.002 1.6

2-3 Engine Turbofan Aircraft 0 0 1174

4-Eng|ne Turbofan Aircraft 0 202 815

General Aviation Aircraft 45,000 76,200 136,000

Helicopters 85 634 2800

i resjdent'al areas. In fact, the cumulative effect of the increase in noise intrusion by

transportation vehicles is, to a large exten b responsible for the current concern with

noise pollution. This sectlan briefly describes the general nature of transportation

': system noisesources and considers their overall impact in the United States today.

_; Aircraft, one of the more dominant sources of no_sein the transportation industry,

will be considered first.

7
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2.1 Commercial A_rcraft

2.1. ] In troduct_on

There has been a significant increase in a_r travel during the last decade

which is closely related to the introduction and growth of: the commercial jet aircraft

fleet. Since 1958t when the first commerclal jet aircraft started operatlngt passenger

a_r travel has grown at an average annual rate of ]3.2 percent_ to a total of 132

billion passenger miles _n 1970. In 1970t 170 million passengers were flown by the

a_rllnes_ producing an operating revenue of $7.6 bHllon. In addition, 5 billion ton-

reties of air freight were transported for a revenue of $715 milITon., The scheduled air-

Hnes employed 300tO00 people. The aerospace and related manufacturing industries

employed 7651000 people and had a total of $8.6 bliHon in commerc_aJ aircraft

sales, lt2

The advantages of jet-powered passenger airplanes - greater speed and

reduced operating cost per Passenger-mile -have led to a gradual phaslng out of the

older propeller-drlven commercial a_reraft. Only a small percentage of pTston-

powered a|rcraff now remains in the fleett and the turboprop aTrcraft in use are

primarily short range tw_n-engFne types used on ITght traffic routes.

The orlglnal commercial .jet a_rcraft were powered by turbojet englr_es.

These engTneshave been largely replaced by quieter and more powerful turbofan

engTnes. There are two baste types of .jet alrcraff in the current ,:ommerclal fleet.

The first type Tsthe 4-engTne turbofan a_raraf't such as the BoeTng 707 and 720 and

the McDonnell-Douglas DC-8. These a_reraft are used prlmarHy on medium and long

range flTghts and are almost exclusively powered by first-generatlon turbofan engines.

The secondbas|c aircraft type is exemplified by the Boeing 727 and 737 and the

McDonnell-Douglas DC-9. Theseaircraft are powered by Iwe or three moreadvanced

and quieter turbofan englnes and are used on short and medium range flights,

Two new types of commercial jet alrcraft have recently been introduced

in the fleet. These are powered by advanced teohnology turbofan engines that are

much mare powerful and quieter than engrnes used in the prevFously mentioned aircraft



types. The 4-englne 747 wldebody jet, introduced in 1969, is intended for long

range transcontinental and interoont_nental flights. The 3-englne wldebody alrcraft,

DC-10 and L-1011 t will be used on h_gh density, medium length flight routes.

Figure 2.1-1 summarizes the category of commercial aircraft in terms of

typet applleat_on_ passenger capacity and nolse. 2-13

2.1.2 Source Noise Characteristics

The noise associated wHh jet aircraft is prlmarify generated by the jet

engines. Nolse is an operational by-product of these powerplants. The primary pur-

pose of a jet engine is to produce the thrust necessary to push the aircraft through the

air. A jet engine produces thrust by taking in air through the inlet, raising the air

temperature and pressure inside the enginet and then expelling it to the rear with a

high velocity from the jet nozzle. Noise is produced by several of the processes that

take place both within and outside the englne. By far the dominant source of no_se

from the early turbojet engines was the broadband jet noise generated in the exhaust

wake..Jet noise is caused by the turbulent mlx_ng that occurs along the boundary

between the high velocity exhaust .jet and the ambient air. The sound power generated

increases very rapidly with increasing .jet veloc_ty_ hence the high noise levels are

associated with the high velocity exhausts of turbojet engines.

The turbofan engines that have replaced the turbojets offer substantial jet

exhaust no_se benefits because they take in larger quentlt_es of air and expel this air

at lower jet velocities. This change has been accomplished by the use of a fan section

_n the engine that takes in alr, raises its pressure, and expels it through a separate

nozzle t thus bypassTngthe burner and turbine sections of the engine w_th part of the

total a_rflow. However, with reduced levels of.jet noise and with a noise radlat_on

path rearward out the fan duct and forward out the inleb fan whine was elevated from

a secondary noise source to one of dominant importance, particularly at approach powers.

Figure 2.1-2 shows typical noise levels and spectra measured durlng takeoff

and approach operations for 4-englned aircraft with low bypass engines. 5 The engine

thruste and thus the iet exhaust velocity, is higher during takeoff than during approach
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and consequently the Jaw frequency jet nolse is slgn_f_canHy h_gher at takeoff than at

approach. However, the high frequency fan no_se _s relatlveJy _nsensHive to engine

power setting and thus becomes clearly dominant at approach engine cond_Hons.

Typlcal no_se levels and spectra for the 2- to 3-englne turbofan alrcraft,

powered by later model turbofan englnes t are shown in F_gure 2.1-3. 5 The no_se pro-

duced by these alrcraft is lower than that shown _n Figure 2.1-2. The jet noise _s

lower because of slightly reduced jet velocities, and the high frequency fan noise is

considerably reduced due to fundamental improvements _n fan design.

The 4-engine turbofan w_debody alrcraft, which are powered by new

technology engines, _ncorporate several advancements bath with respect to propulsion

efficiency and reduced nolse generatlon. These engines pass a high percentage of the

total airflow through the fan seoHon, and ore therefore considered hfgh bypass raHo

turbofan engrnes in comparlson w;th the earl;er low bypass mt_a eng;nes. The low jet

exhaust velocity made possible wHh these new engrnes has resuJted in a significant

reduction in jet no_se. Th_sreduction is clearly shown by comparing the no_se levels

and spectra presented _n f_gure 2.1-4 with those of F_gure 2.1-3 5-8 The fan no_se

dominates both during takeoff and approach operations. Desplte the considerable

technologrcal advances that were _ncerporated rn the fan design, the d_screte frequency

fan whFne forms the major obstacle to achrev_ng slgn_ficant no_se reductlon.

The new 3-engine turbofan wTdebady a_rcraft uses s_mHar englnes, but

wHh add_tlonal _mprovements in fan ne;se reduct;en. These _mprovements w_l be d_s-

cussed _n Section 2.1.4 and further _nformaHon on the mechanisms of jet engine nolse

generation may' be found _nAppendix C .

The no_se generated by commercial propeller aircraft _sdominated by pro-

peller nolse. Typlcal no_se spectra and leve_s for various types of commercial propeller

a_rcraft are compared w_th the noise of the or_glnal turbojet a_rcraft _n F_gures 2. I-5

and 2.1-6.14 The ;ncrease _naircraft no_se which occurred with the introduction of

the jets is evident. Because prope.Her a_rcraft consHtute such a small percentage of

commercial avlot_on aircraft, especlaHy so w_th respect to their relaHve no_se impact,

"_12
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the detailed discussionof propeller noise will be deferred to the General Aviation

Category for which it forms the dominant characteristic nolse.

The noise level in the interior of jet aircraft is dominated by e different

noise source. Becausethese aircraft travel at high spe_ds_ the pressure fluctuations

generated by the turbulent mixing that occurs in the boundary layer between the air-

craft fuselage and the surrounding air become significant. These fluctuatlons cause

the fuselage walls to vibrate and radiate noise into the aircraft interior. The "boundary

layer*' noise dominates at mostinterior locations except at the aft end of the aircraft,

at which low frequency .jet noise implnglng on the fuselage and transmitted through to
10-13

the interior may becomesthe dominant noise source.

Sonic Boom

Supersonicaircraft introduce a new element into the aircraft noise problem.

Whereas the noise fromsubsonic aircraft is primarily a phenomenon associated with the

airport envlronment_ the sonic boom generated by aircraft flying at supersonic speeds

creates a ground impact underneath its entire flight path. Although supersonic flights

by military aircraft over populated and areas within the United States have been pro-

hlblted, supersonic military aircraft continue to produce an estimated 6000 sonic booms

annually over sparselypopulated areas. 15

When an airplane fifes at supersonlc speed, it compressesthe surrounding

alre pushing a shock wave, much llke a boat creates a spreading bow wave. This bow

wave t or cme of increased air pressure, spreads out behind the airplane. Correspond-

ing waves are generated at locations of airflow discontinuities along the length of the

airplane. At great distanaes_ the separate waves or shocks interact with each other
i

+ and coalesce into t_v0waves t a bow shock and a tall shock. In this form the pressure

signature is called an N wave. Figure 2.1-7 showsthat as the distance from the

::'i airplane is ;ncreasodt the distance between the bow and tall wave is also increased. 16

The intensity of the sonic boomdepends an such factors as speed, altitude, weighted

shape of the alrplonet atmospheric conditions, and type of terrain over whlch the air-

ii craft is ' "pasmng.

!
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Community impact studies conducted in anticipation of the United States

supersonic transport aircraft have suggested that the sonlc booms generated by a fleet

of this aircraft would produce a clearly unacceptable no_se impact on populated areas.

For example, sonic booms generated by the military B-58 alrcraft, at a strength of 1.7

pounds per square foot nominal peak overpressure, were judged by residents of o sub-

urban communffy to be equal in acceptability to the noise from a subsonlc jet at about

107dB(A), which is clearly an unacceptable value. 17 This result, together with the

vigorous complaints, political and legat actions encountered in other sonic boom over-

flights, has led to on administrative declslon at the Federal level to prohibit supersonlo

military and commercial flights over populated areas. This prohibition in the United

States, and similar prohibitions in other countries, are expected to continue unHI new

technology developments result in supersonic aircraft concepts that produce acceptably

low sonic boom levels•

2.1.3 Environmental Noise CharacteHsHcs

The noise generated by commercial aircraft results in two types of noise

environments that differ in terms of the noise levels and duraHon of exposure, as well

as in the aircraft operations that generate the noise impact. The participant, or pas-

senger, is exposed to moderately high noise levels throughout the entire history of air-

craft operations from the time of boarding the aircraft, takeoff, cruise to the flight

n • • °destinatlon t and la drag. Figure 2.1-8 gives time histories of typical cabin noise

levels for the flight duratlon. 14 If the aircraft makes intermediate stops, the passenger

• • a• may be subject to this set of operations several hmes during single fffght.

Commercial jet aircraft are designed to malntaln interior noise levels during

:; cruise operations which enable passengers to converse at normal voice with good speech

: : lntelHglbil;ty. As is shown in Figure 2.1-9 r the cruise interior noise levels range

i typlcally from 79 to 88 dB(A), depending on fhe interior location, with a characterlsHc
value of 82 dB(A). 9"13 During takeoff and landing operations, the noise levels in

ii affcrafl" wlth wlng mounted engines qre up to 12 dB higher, but only for periods of up
i

to 1 m|nute during each operation. The staHstlcal charaeterlst[cs of the passenger

environment, summarized in Table 2.1-1, refer to 1970 figures.I, 2

.19
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Table 2.1-1

Passenger Environment

Number of Passengers/Day - 465,000

Characterlst_c Cruise No_se Level - 82 dB(A)

Average Duration of" Exposure - 1.4 hours

Characterist_c Takeoff and Landing Noise Level -_<95 dB(A)

Approximate Duration of"Exposure per Operation -_< 1 m_nule

With respect to the nonpartlc_pant environment, the no_se _mpact from

commercial air operations is experienced in the v_clnity of the a_rports, and to a

lesser extent further from the airport under the climbout and approach paths. For-

tunately, during cruise operationst current commercial a_raraft fly at too high an

altitude to generate a significant noise impact on the ground. However, takeoff and

landing operations generate very high noise levels on the ground that extend over

large areas, and where the airport is close to a city, large numbers of people may

llve w_thln the noise impacted areas.

The growth of the noise impact due to commercial aircraft operations is

very closely related to the introduction of the commercial jet aircraft in 1958 and the

manner of growth of alr travel during the following decade. First, as illustrated in

Figures 2.1-5 and 2.1-6, the jet aircraft were approximately 12 to 20 dB noisier on

approach and takeoff than piston-engined a_rcraft whrch they replaced.14 Secondly,

although the number of major airports has rncreased only slightly since the late 1950's,

the number of commera_al aircraft in the fleet has grown many t_mesover. Finallyr

vast new residential commun_Heshave been established rn the vrcrnffy of near_y all

busy airports. Th_scomblnaHon of expanding air travel and residential growth has

resu/ted in a serious alrport-communlty no_se problem.

_norder to assessthe impact of orrcraft noise on the communffy, the

NoTse ExposureForecast (NEF) method has been widely used. This method gFvesa

single number rating of the cumulative no_se produced in the vicinity of an a_rport by

22



aircraft operations, taking into account the total mix of alrcraf,t utilizing the airport,

subjective noise levels generated by each alrcraf,t class, flight paths, number of opera-

tions in day and night periods_ et cetera. Figures 2.1-10 and 2.1-11 shaw an example

of NEF values versus slant ranger for takeoff and landing operations, respectively, for

the various types and numbers of"commercial aircraft' that are expected to utilize a

typical large alrporf.lt 2 It is readily apparent in this example that the 4-englne turbo-

fan aircraft powered by the flrst-generatlon low bypass ratio turbofan engines (B707,

B720, DC-8) give the maximum NEF values, primarily because they have the highest

noise levels together with having about 30 percent of the total operations. On the "

other hand, the low NEF values of the Boeing 747, shown in this example, primarily

reflect its relatively small percentage of total operations. The NEF 30 contours result-

ing from this example are shown in Figure 2.1-12. 7,8 For simplicity, the aircraft are

assumed to operate in the same direction on a single runway_ and the contour combines

the effects of both takeoffs and landings. Oparat_ons by the 4-englne low bypass ratlo

turbofan aircraft (Boeing 707 and 720, McDonnell-Douglas DC-8) contribute 69 percent

of the total impact area r despite comprising only 30 percent of" the total number of

operations.

Current Federal guidelines for planning recommend that new residential

canstrucHon should not be uhdertaken in areas around airports exposed to values of the

'NEF rating of 30 and hlgher. 18 In addition, they state that individuals in existing

private residences may complain about noise, perhaps vigorously, when the NEF is

_: between 30 and 40. When the NEF exceeds 40, residential use is consldered incom-

potlble with the noise. The community reaction scale18 essentlally agrees with this

expected complaint level when the outdoor residual noise level in the community may
_: be classified as urban residential, o condition which is generally met _n the v_elnlty

of our major airports. However, if the outdoor residual noise level in the community

has a lower valuer such as would be expected for quiet, or norrnal suburban resldentlal t

it is suggested that the NEF values for equivalent reaction must be lowered accordlngly. 18

However_ for simplicity in this report, a constant value of NEF 30 will be used for the

_. 23
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purposeoFdlseussh_gthe noise impact fromaircraft operatlons. The useof this value

to define the boundary of the noise hnpactzone is conservatlvet but it shouldnot

impair any qualitative conclusionst since the majority of the currently impacted area

is in the residential urban ambient noise level category.

Withln the Unlted StatesI the total area wlthln whlch NEI: 30 is exceeded

has grown from approximately 100 squaremiles in 1958 to approximately 1450

square miles in 1970.19120 Theseareasere estimated to contaln respective populatTons

of approxlmately 500 thousandand 7.5 milHon people. 1 A conslderably larger number

of people are undoubtedly annoyed by aircraft nolse, becauseof the conservatism

7ndlcated aboves and because over 30 percent of the population exposedto NEF 30

are expected to be very much annoyed wlth the nolset and approximately 20 percent

are very muchannoyed when exposed to NEF 20.

2.1.4 ]ndustry EFfortsIn Nolse Reductlon

The commerclal jet alrplane end jet engine manufacturershave generally

been involved with the military as well asthe alvillan aircraft market. ]n faett the

jet engines that were responsiblefor usheringin the new era 7n eommerclalair trans-

portatlon were originally duveloped for mitltary purposes_and the first eommerclal jet

alraraft were based on technology Fall-out from the development of large military jet

alrcraft.

Noise impact hasnever beeno major design constralnt in the majorlty of

mlHtary appllcotlons of jet-powered aircraft. ]t is not surprlslngt then_ that military

,i jet engineshave beent and still areo extremely nohy. The clvillan derlvotlves of

these englneshave thus had their basic characteristics deslgned without any no|se

erlterla. Boththe alrframe and englne manufacturershave been awareof the potential

comrnunltynoiseproblemsdue to the excesslvenolslnessof jet airaraft t and have

carried on researchand development workon jet engine noise reduction sincewell

before the introduction of the flrst commerclaljet alrplanes. Unfortunatelyt the rapid

: development of the commerelal jet fleet market demandedteehnologlcal advances in

: jet engine performanceand noiseacceptability faster than the embryonlc jet englne

27
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nolsetechnology wasable to accommodate. The first turbojet engines were made

maderately quieter by meansof jet noise suppressorsmountedon the engine tailplpes,

but still generated unacceptably high nolse levels. The introduction of the low bypass

ratlo turbofan englnes was anticipated to reduce the jet nolse problem. However, the

appearance of fan noiseas a dominant noise source negated someof the expected
benefits.

The high bypassratio turbofan engine represented the first commercial jet
e ' e "ngme for whlch ngme nolse technology wassufficiently well developed to measurably

influence thebasic deslgn. Although these englnes did not rely on noise considerations

as the primary basic design input, they did include the mostadvanced practlcal con-

ceptsof low noise generation. As will be discussedbelow, later modelsof these

turbofan englnes have incorporated still more nolse-reductlon features.

Figure 2.1-13 showsthe presentanda projected composltlonof the Unlted

Statescommercial jet aircraft fleet. 21 The low bypassratio turbofan aircraft form the

great majorlty of the fleet and will contlnue to be domlnant until 1985. Hence, the

;ntraductlon of the quleter hlgh bypass ratio turbofan aircraft will not automatically

result in a reduction of the community nolse problem except on a long-term basis. This

becomeseven more apparenton examining the projected growth in commercial aircraft

alrport operations, presentedin Figure 2.1-14. Thls figure has been prepared on the

assumptlonofa 5 percentannual increase in the number of passengeremplanements
i

i anda correspondlngannual increaseof 3 percent in the numberof alrcraft operatlons.

I The increasednusnberof operatlons issufficlent to offset the potential benefits of the

quleter alrcraff unlessstepsare taken to reduce the nolse generation by the older
turbofan aircraft.

Thecommerclal jet alreraft industry hasbeen strongly commltted to the

reductlon of jet englne noise, especially so durlng the last 7 years, and hascarrled

out extensive researchand developmentprogramsboth at industry expenseand wlth

the asslstanceof Federal funding. Theseefforts have been alined both at the develop-

mentof advanced noise technology for use in the design of future jet engines, and the
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development of practical concepts and hardware to permh retrofitting of present jet

engines. Although these programs have yet not been s_ngularly successful in reducing

the noise impactr encouraging progress is belng made. The adoption of Federal regu-

lations governing the permissible nolse impact by new airplanes and their anticipated

extension to cover all commercial alrcraff will hopefully spur the implementation of

the technology developments in the aircraft Fleet. These regulations will be discussed

in a separate section below.

The anticipated development of large (125 to 150 passenger) STOL com-

merclal aircraft during the next decade will create new demands on the industry's

noise abatement technology. These aircraft will operate out of short field length gen-

eral aviation and new urban airports as well as the large commercial alrparts, and

must be able to meet stringent noise level standards in order not to impose poltutlon-

level noise impacts at their operation centers. The concept and technology develop-

ments planned for these future alr transports will be discussed in a later section.

Federal Government Regulations of Aircraft Noise

After receiving authority from Congress,, the FAA initiated a lengthy and

far-reachlng rule-maklng processwhich culmlnated in Federal Aviation RegulaHons

Part 36 - Noise Standards: Aircraft Type Certificatlonn published in the Federal

Register of 21 November 1969.* The noise limits of this regulation apply only to

subsonic jet aircraft in the following categories:

= Airplanes that have turbofan engines with bypass ratios of 2 or more

(i.e. t new technology hlgh bypass engines used by the new wide-

bodied transport aircraft) and for which appllcatlon for certificatTon

was or is made on or after January 1, 1967.

"k

The technical requirements of FAR-36 are reproduced in Appendix A.
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• Fornew alrplanes that have turbofan englneswlth bypassraHosof 2

or more, which do not meet FAR-36 nolse levels and where appIica-

tlon for certification was madeprior to January 1, 1967, the FAA

will place a t;me period in the type certificate. At the explrafion

of thls time period, the type certification will be subject to suspension

unless the type deslgn of alrcraft produced under that type certificate

after the end of thls time period is modified to comply wlth the noise

Iimlts.

• Affpfanes that do not have turbofan eng;neswith bypass ratios of 2 or

more 0.e., pure jets or low bypassturbofansas found on mostcurrent

aircraft) and for whlch appHcaHon for cerHflcatlon wasmade after

December 1, 1969.

FAR-36definesno_seIimlts suchalrcmft mustmeet at certain IocaHons

with respectto thealrport runway, shownin Figure 2.1-15.

ThreemeasurementIocaffonsare required in certiflcatlon. Theyare:

• Landing- 1 nautical mile fromthreshold,dlrectly underthe aircraft

path,

! • Takeoff- 3.5 nauHcal miles frombrake release, directly under the
i

aircraft path, and

i • Sidellne -at the location of maximumnoisealong a llne parallel to

andat a distanceof 0.35 nautical miles fromthe runwaycenterllne,

foraircraft which have fouror moreengines;and 0.25 nautical miles

fromthe runwaycenterilne, for aircraft which have three or fewer

englnes.

Additional restrictionsare imposedto insurethat aircraft becomepro-

gre_ively quieter at flight pos|tlonsfurtherfrom the airport.

ThenoiseIimlts at the three measurementpositionsare given in termsof

the alrcraff's maximumcertificated grossweight. Thepermlsslblevariation with gross
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weight gives implicit recognition to the Factthat for a given technology in engine

deslgnt the absolute noise from an airplane must increase wlth required thrust -which

in turn must increase wlth grossweight. Formany airT_neflightst the aircraft operate

at less than maximumgrosswelghb and hence_ less nolse.

The Effect of FAR-36 on the Noise of Future Aircraft

Most of the turbofan aircraft which constitute the bulk of the present jet

aircraft fleet exceed the FAR-36 noise limits. Figures 2.1-16 to2.1-18 make these

comparisonsfor the landlng_ takeoff and sideline noise measurementpoTnts_respectively.

It is obvious that the noise levels of mostcurrent aircraft are slgnlficantly higher i'han

the noise limits of FAR-36, particularly for takeoff and landlng.

The comparisonsshow the amount of noise reduction that will be accom-

plished by designing and producing Futureaircraft which meet the certification

requirements. Effective perceived noise levelsof future alrcraft will be reducedby

as muchas 14 EPNdBFortakeoff and landlng_and 5 EPNdBalong the sideline.

Noise ReductionProgress

In the previoussection, it wasnoted that the researcheffortsby the

industryhave beendirected towards both the developmentof advanced technology

qulet enginesand the developmentof retrofit conceptsfor current engines. At thls

tlmet bothef_oj_tshave yielded resultsthat are in evidence in new aircraft in the

¢urrentalrcra't'_fl_'e'_:"Figure 2.1-1,9 showsthenoise levels generatedby the older

turbojetand low bypassratio turbofan enginescomparedw_th the new advanced tech-

nology hlgh bypassratio turbofans4'5'6 It is noted that the secondgeneration turbofan

enginesof the older typeare up to 8 EPNdBquieter than the first typeson the basisof

equal thrust. The JT9D high bypassratio engine is also quletert despite produalng

250 percentmorethrust. The newestengine shown, the cr--6t generatesnoise levels
• 5up to 16 EPNdB lessper unlt thrust than the first turbofanengine . Thisengine

representsa significant advancementin the application of noise reduction teohnolegyt

and will be discussedin moredetail. #
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Three basic features of the CF6 engine are dominantly responsible far ffs

low no_se characteristics. The first is the selecHon of high bypass ratio _n order to

reduce the jet exhaust velocity and hence greatly reduce the jet exhaust no_se. The

second _s the advanced technology desTgn of the fan section to m_nlmlze the genera-

tlon of d_screte frequency turbomachlnery noise. The IhTrdr and perhaps the most

s_gn|ficant noise reducHon feature_ is the use of long _nlet and fan dlscharge ducts

that are Hned with sound-absorptlve treatment in order to reduce the transmission of

turbomachlnery no_se out from the interior of the engine, This combination of features

has resulted in noise levels that make the DC-10-10 alrcraft_ powered by the CF6

eng[net much quieter than current aircraft as shown in Table 2.1-2 below:

Table 2.1-2

Maximum Perceived Noise Levels of the DC-10-10 Relative to

Those of Current 4-Engine Jet Transport 4

• Current Jet Transports Powered by Four JT3D-3B Engines

• Relative Levels in PNdB

1000 Feet 3500 Feet
Takeoff Outdoors Indoors

Full Thrust -11.5 -15

75 Percent Thrust -13.5 -13

400 Feet !500 Feet
Approach Outdoors Indoors

: i

: : Typical Thrust -10 -11

i

t !

"i
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Figure 2.1-20 showsthe noise spectrumof the DC-10-10 comparedwith

that of a current 4-englne turbofan aircraft. It is apparent that both the jet exhaust

nolse and the high frequency turbomachlnery noise have been significantly reduced.

NASA has funded several researchand development programsaimed at

developing technology for ihe retrofit of current turbofan engines. The NASA

Acoustleally Treated Nacelle Programattempted to reduce the fan nalse radiation

from the inlet and discharge ducts of 4-englne low bypassratio turbofan alrcraft by

treating the nacelle with soundabsorblng Iinlng. 22 Independent studles were carrled

out by both Boelng and McDonnell-Douglas on B707-32OBand DC-8-55 aircraft.

Theseprogramsachieved o significant reduction in approach noise, but only a slight

reduction in takeoff and sideline noise. However, the weight and cost penalties

involved are too severe to be readily accepted by the alrcraFt operators. The main

resultsof the prograrnsaresummarlzedbelow in Table 2.1-3.

Table 2.1-3

NASA Acoustically Treated Nacelle Program21

Variable Boeing McDonnell-Douglas

Reductionof Appreach Path 15.5 EPNdB 10.5 EPNdB
Noise (3° approach at 1 n.ml.)

RangeEffect 200 n.ml. loss 150n.ml. galn

Welght Penalty 3140 pounds 332 pounds
I

Costof Retrofit per Aircraft $1,000t000 $655,000
(300 to 400 aircraft)

Increase in Direct OperaHng 9.6 percent 4.2 percent
Costs
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Another NASA-funded program is aimed at demonstrating the capabiHty

of advanced fan design technology and nacelle acoustic treatment to guide the design

of a new high bypass ratio turbofan engine wlth takeoff" and approach noise levels

significantly Iowe_ than hove been achieved to date. Carried out by General Electric

and Boelngt this Quiet Engine Program is due to be completed during 1973. 23 Integra-

tion studies conducted by McDonnell-Douglas show that substltuHon of on engine with

the design parameters of the Quiet Engine for the old turbofan engines on DC-8 and

B707 aircraft would result in improved performance as well as dramatically reduced

noise levels. 24 Howevert the high cost of engine replacement r and the fact that only

experimental component hardware will come out of" the program, throws doubt on the

prospects of its immedTate implementaffon. Rathert the Quiet Engine Program should

be viewed as a development of"new technology which can be applied in design of new

engines for future aircraft. The expected results of the Quiet Engine Program are

summarized below in Table 2.1-4, wffh the C_ engine included for comparison:

Table 2.1-4

NASA Quiet Engine Program

Noise Level Goals Compared wffh B707/DC.-822

Noise Reduction - EPNdB at
FAA Measurement Positions

Flight Condition
Bare Acoustically Treated CF6 Englne

Quiet Engine Quiot Engine (DC-10)

Takeoff 13 23 18

Approach 17.5 25.5 11.5
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An alternative approach tonolse reduction for the current fleet of aircraft

is that of altering flight procedures. At some airports, the concept of reduced thrust

takeoff has been adopted. This procedure consists of"a Full thrust takeoff, and iniHal

cllmb, after which the aircraft climbs over heavily populated areas at a reduced

thrust for some dlstance before resuming a normal climb. By this method, maximum

noise reductions at the FAA takeoff measurement position of 6 to 10 EPNdB may be

expected f"or2- to 3-englne low bypass ratio turbofan olrcraf"t and 3 to 6 EPNdB for

4-engine low b_;passratio turbofan aircraft. 25 For new aircraft incorporating the CF6

engine technology, thrust reduction does not appreciably change the noise levels. 4

Additional fan nolse suppression will be neees_ry to realize the potential of this

operatlonat procedure for these advanced technology englnes.

In order to reduce the noise impact during approach, a "two-segment"

landing procedure has been proposed. This consists of an inltlal approachgllde slope

of 6 degrees down to a yet unspecTfled distance from the end of the runway, at whlch

the standard 3 degree approach is resumed. In analytical studies carried out by

NASA, reduction of 10 PNdB or more wasachieved at 1.5 nautical miles from the

runway threshold for profiles with an intercept altitude of 400 feet. 26,27 Figure 2.1-21

illustrates this procedure for a current 4-englne turbofan aircraft and shows the effect of

retrofit with the NASA Acoustically Treated Nacelle concept. 28 However, it must be

realized that feasibility of the steep approach in terms of airplane operational safety

has not been verified. Th;s factor must be thoroughly evaluated and assessed before a

decision on tile adoption of this landing procedure can be made.

.. Plans for Future Suppression of Noise
i

The commercTal jet transport industry, together with several Federal

.. agencies, is expected to continue and in some areas Tntenslfy its research and develop-

: ment programs aimed at achieving quieter air transportatlon systems. These programs

include the development of practical and economloal retrofit hardware, research into

quiet englne technology beyond the scope of the Qulet Fnglne Program, and the

development of STOL transportation concepts.
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On the basisof the technology developmentsresulting from the NASA

I Acoustically Lined Nacelle Programr FAA is fundinga development programto design

and manufacture no_sereduction packages sultable for retrofitffng the current Jew

I bypassratio turbofan engines29 The possible futureimplementation of these retrofit

packages in the aircraft fleet will _nsurecompliancewith the FAA noise regulations.

NASA is funding several prellmlnary studies_'odetermine the feaslbillty of

a future advanced technology transport aircraft. Threeseparate no_seobjectives are

being considered: the current FAA noise regulations (FAR-36), FAR-36 minus 10 PNdBt

and FAR-36 m_nus20 PNdB. NASA antlcipates a 6 to 10 year development program

for this aircraft, starting h_ the middle 1970's.30 Thefuture development of short-

range V/STOL transportation systemsis dlscussedfully in the V/STOL secffon of th_s

report. However_ the potential large jet-powered STOLa_raraft falls logically within

the scopeof commercial jet transportatlon. NASA iscurrently funding preliminary

development of STOL jet propulsion systemst and hasproposedthe development of a

150passengerSTOL alrplane_ with the concurrent developmentof a qulet STOL jet

engine. Thesedevelopments include a primary emphasison no_sereduet_ontwith the

planned requirement of a maximum noise level of 95 PNdBat a d_stanceof 500 feet

from the aircraft. The 3-year prototype STOLprogram_s currently scheduledfor

completlon at the end of 1975,30t31

Table 2.1-5 summarizessomeof the majorFederally-funded technology

development programsthat are exclusively orrented towardjet engine noise reduction

or _ncludenoise reductionsas a primary requirement (anticipated Futureprograms

included).

2.1.5 Nolse Reduction Potential

Thepotential noise reduction achievable by meansof currentandpoten-

tially available technofogyt starting with the technologydemonstrated_nthe CF6

enginesand thoseof the Federally-funded researchprogramst _ssummarrzedin Table

2.1-6. 4t23 Thenoiselevels are specified in termsof the FAR-36 takeoff measure-

ment posrtlon.
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Table 2.1-5

Federal No_seAbatement Programs22_29,30,32

Approxlmate ProgramCost Scheduled
Program Milllons of Dollars Completion Date

NASA AcousHcally Lined 15 1968
Nacelle Program

NASA Quiet Engine Program 22 1973

DOT Retrofit Program 7-.15 1973

STOL Noise Reduction 8 1972
DemonstratorProgram

Augmenter Wing STOL 1.5 1972
Program

STOL Prototype Program 100 1975

srOL Quiet Engine Program 58 1975

Advanced Technology 250 1983
Program

Table2.1-6

EstimatedAiraraft Noise ReduatlonPotentlal for Takeoff

EPNdBat FAA MeasurementPosiHon

Fan and Core
Jet Noise Noise Reduction Total

EPNdB dB re DC-10-10 EPNdB

DC-10-10 Technology 95 0 100

Quiet Engine 94 -10 95

Quiet Enginewith 88 -10 91
Optimum Jet Noise
Technology

Further Fanand Core 88 -16 89
Noise Reduction:
OpHmum Quiet Engine
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Thisanalysls suggeststhat a nolse reductlon of 11 EPNdBbelow the

noiselevels generatedby the DC-IO-]O aircraft is possible. It must be reallzedr

i however, that a hlgh level of investment by FederalAgencies and the aircraft
industry in researchand development will be necessaryto achieve this goab partic-

ularly in the area of core nolse reduction.

The requlrement of 95 PNdB at 500 feet for the 150-passengerSTOL

transport must be examlned Tnorder to assesswhether this noise level is attalnable

with current potential jet englne technology. Application of the opthnum Quiet

Engineconcept dlscussedabove results in a noise level 5 to 10 PNdBhigher than the

objective. It must be reallzed,however, that the STOL aircraft will have a some-

what lower critical requlrement for crulse efflclency than do conventional jet alrcl_aft.

Hencet the STOL power plant may incorporate a sonic inlet to further reduce forward

radiated fan noise and a geared fan concept that permits still higher bypass ratios with

resulting lower jet veleclty. Thecomblned effect of these features may be sufflclent

to galn the extra nolse reduetlont but there may be unavoldable performance

penaltles assocloted with the requirement.

The potentlal nelse reduction discussedabove will be examined in light

of the future requirements. In attemptlng to establishspecific nolse reduction obJec-

tives for the commercial jet aircraft fleet, it is instructlve to consider the growth of

the noise impact during the last decade due to commercial aircraft operatlans, and

attempt to predlct future trends on the baslsof current and potential jet englne nalse

reduction technology. Obvlously, the projected rate of growth of commercial alr

traffic will influence theseestimates. Extrapolatlng from the traffic growth during

the 1960'sand predlctlng the impact of the anticipated soclal and economic changes

during the next decadest F:AAand others have arrlved at projected annual rates of

growth of up to 12peri:ent.33, 34 Recent estimatesby the commerclal aircraft industry

on the future commercialaircraft markett howevert are conslstent with an annual

growth rate of 5 percent. 21 The latter figure, although realistic from the point af

vlew of the growth in population and grossnational producb is sufficiently low that

it may be considereda conservative estimate, or a lower bound.
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Figure 2.1-22 shows the growth in nolse-lmpacted areas since the intro-

duction of commercial jet aircraft, and projects the Future trend in noise impact on

the assumption of a 3 percent annual growth in the total number of aircraft operations,

corresponding to the 5 percent annual growth in the number of passengerempfanements

d_scussedabove. 19 The use of"this constant raHo assumesthat the current trend toward

increased aircraft capacity will continue, and may well cause an underestimate of the

growth of operaHons beyond 1985 if the trend does not conHnue.

The Following factors were considered in the calcularlon of"the noise-

Tmpacted areas:

• Airport land, surrounding industrial land, and other compatible land

are included in the total nolse-lmpacted areas. The a[rl0ort land

above _sestimated to cover 250 square miles _n 1970, and th_s figure

may increase in the future.

• The growth of air freight is not sufficient to became a controlIMg

factor.

• A 5 dB reducHon in the NEF value was assumedto give a 55 percent

reduction in area.

• The constant mix of daytlme-nlghttlme operation remains unaltered.

• No change in aircraft aerodynamic performance or flight procedures.

• The trends in the growth or decrease of the impacted areas ere con-

sidered to be reasonably accurate. The expected accuracy of the

actual values, however, are probably only with ±50 percent.

• NEF 30 was used to define the impact boundary. This is a relatively

hfgh no;se exposure cr_terlons partlcularily for suburbancommuniHes.

Therefore the areas represent minimum es!imates of impact.

Figure 2.1-22 shows a great range in the projected ;mpact area depending

on the appllcaHon of noise reduction technology to the future commercial aircraft fleet.

As an extreme example, maintalnlng the current aircraft noFse levels would result _n

an Tncrease in impacted areas to 185 percent of' the 1970 figureby the year 2000.
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The application of retrofit to the exlstFngaircraft fleet to ensurethat all commerclai

aircraft comply with FAR-36 orTtenawould result in a slgnlF'cant in't'al decrease

in impact area in file 1976-1987 tlme period, This slgnificant decreasedemonstrates

the effectiveness of'alrcraft certification for noise accomplishedby the FAAt coupled
+wlth the significant 10 dB reduction in noise between 1958 and 1968 accomplished by

government and industry researchand development. However1 by year 2000 the land

area will again have increased measurablydue to the projected increased numberof

aircraft operations. The two addltlonal curvesshow the effects of further reduction in

aircraft norse levels. The attainment of aircraft noise levels corresponding to FAR-36

minus 10 EPNdBwould result in a 83 percent reduction in impact area below the 1970

value by year 2000.

In orderto further illustrate the Fmpllcafions of thesenoise reduction valueso

Figure 2.1-23 showsthe dependenceof the respective noise impact areas on the choice

of the annual rate of growth in aircraft operatlons, assuminga constant rate of growth

in the period from 1970to 2000. The nolse reduction effect of changesin operational

procedures hasalso been included. The lower bound in impact area Forwhich this

effect may be consideredreflects the assumptionthat these proceduresmay be applied

only above certain critical aircraft cltltudes during the takeoff and approach operatlonsn

cQrrespondlng to a grounddistance of 8000 feet from threshold on cpproacht and

121000 feet FromaTrcraff rotatlon on takeoff. 25"28

The philosophy may be adapted that the tremer_dousgrowth in noise impact

slnce 196(_has beendue to the Fact that comrnerclal jet aircraft have been oxcessively

nolsy_ and hence0 thenoise reduction objectlves should be aimed at reducing the noise

impact areas to the pro-1960 values. This criterion may seemsomewhatarbitrary in

view of the consTderableexpanslon in alrport areas since 1960. However_it includes

consideration of the fact tha_ whereasthe NEF 30 contour lles outslde the mostvigorous

complaint area for,urban residents, it still has a conslderable annoyanceassociatedwrth

its noise levels (morethan 30 percent of the populace registersannoyance)o and it is

In the vigorous complaintarea for quiet suburbanareas.18
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Referring to Figure 2.1-23, the NEF 30 impact area may be reduced to

within its 1960 value of 200 square miles by year 2000, i.e., the airport and sur-

rounding industrial area, for annual aircraft operation growth rates of up to 8 percent

_f new aircraft after 1985 comply with a noise criterion of FAR-36 minus 15 EPNdB.

Using the DC-10-10 aircraft as a baseline r thls nolse reduction objective corresponds

to 89 EPNdB on takeoff and 93 EPNdB on approach at the FAR-36 measurement

posHqans.4 This takeoff requirement is equivalent to the potential nolse reduction

for an optimum quiet englne prevlously discussed together with Table 2.1-6.
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2.2 V/STOL Aviation

2.2.1 Introduction

/ Although current Vertlcal/Short Takeoff and Landing (V/STOL) abcraft

are _nherentlypart of both the commercial and general aviaHon fleet, their unique

capability of operating from verysmall airfields or Fromurban centers tends to distin-

guish them in termsof noise impact from the remainder of the aviation transportation

_ndustry.

The present V/STOL fleet is predemlnantly comprisedof"helicopters (VTOL).

The STOL fleet is not yet a significant reality, but is currently undergoing considerable

Federal and industry study. Theprincipal objective of STOLaircraft is to move much

of the inter-clty air transportation (short-haul) away from the congestedmajor-hub

airports and toward the urban communitywhere the public will be better served.

TentaHve noise goals have beenproposedfor a_rcraft operating from the projected

peripheral STOL ports, but as yet a communlty-compatible noise goal hasnot been

defined for the intra-clty heliportsnow in operation, or for thosewhich will serveas

city-feeder terminals Forthe STOLports. I'4

Figure 2.2-1 showsthetypical subcategorlesof the presentV/STO/fleet

and their major applications. Of the current total of 3260 vehicles, approximately

1900 are based in countieswith population densities in excessof 1000 people per

square mile. The most s_gnlflcantincrease of usagein recent years hasbeen by civil

government agenc;es, w_th 120operator agencies in 1971 comparedwith BOin 1969.

In particular, the number of city police helicopters is rapidly increasing, with a total
• 5,6

of about 150 vehicles Jn presentuse.

Commercial helicopter service grew until 1967, when a total of 29.7 m_lllon

revenue-passenger miles were flown. Since 1967 this service hasdeclined to 11.3 mil-

llon passengermiles for a revenueof $7,6 million in 1970. Cargotraffic has followed

the sametrends with 34 thousandton-miles transported _n1970for a revenue of

$350 thousand• Manufacturers shippedapproximately 500 completed rotor aircraft

: _n] 970.7" 8
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# V_STO L Aviation ,,J
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Commercial usagesare predominantly charter alr-service operations, with

only about 15 vehicles on scheduled intra-clty air carrier routes. The average route

stage length of the latter services is 20 miles, in 10 minutes flight time, compared

with a possible 40 minutes (or more) by city road transport. Thismarket potential can

be expectud to be ,_or_fully uxplo;lud wHh the ;niroducllot'l o[ urbar, STOL paris.

Figure 2.2-2 showsone projection (DOT/NASA, 197]) of the expected 1985V/STOL

fleet. 9

2.2.2 SourceNoise Characteristics

VTOL A_rcraft

The helicopter is unique in that its noise signature is characteristically

dlfferent from all other commonnoise generators. This difference is attributable to

the main (lifting) rotors which rotate at relatively low revolutions per second, but

generate very high amplitude pulsating sound pressuresat their blade tip reglons.

Theresulting noise, observedboth at ground level and within the aircraft cabin, is a

distinctive low frequency throbbing soundwhich often suddenly increasesin level

and exhlblts more of a slapplng nature during descent, maneuver, and hlgh-speed

cruise operations. Due to the predominanceof the low frequency content of the

noise, it is extremely difficult to control its intrusion into the passengercabin or

into groundbuildings by sound-lnsulatlon methods, which are notably inefficient in

the low Frequency range. This problem is further complicated by the fact that low

frequencysound propagatesthrough the atmosphere•more efficiently than higher

frequeno!es. Thus, helicopter noisecan be distinguished at greater distances than

can mostother sourcesof:equal noise level. Typical noise spectraFortwo classesof

current commercial helicopters, shown in Figures 2.2-3 and 2.2-4, demonstratethese

frequency characteristics.10" 14

The noisinessvalue of rotor noise is often under-predlcted by current

subjectively weighted noise scalessuchas dB(A) and I:PNdB. Thesescalesdo not

account for the attention-gatherlng potential of a helicopter, whl;h results From
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throbblng or slapping noise of the rotor, analogous to a flashlng light compared with

a steady one. Most other sources of noise, includlng propellers, are more analagous

to a steady light due to absence of low frequency modulation, and consequently are

better assessed by the current scales. Other noise sources on the heflaoptcr, notably

the tall (stabillzlng) rotor and piston or gas turblne engine, can be pdrtlcularly

annoylng in certaln conditions. Additional information relating to the noise generating

mechanlsms of' helicopter rotors is presented in Appendix C.

In areas close to tile takeoff/landing terminal, prolonged perlads of

englne-ldle operation durlng the (dls)embarking of passengers are accompanled by

the pierelng whlne of the gas turbine or the equally disturbing bark of a plston engine

exhaust. As the taft rotor is usually dlrect-geared to the powerplant, it is also rotating

! of a sufficient speed, during these idle operations, to generate an additional noise

nuisance. In some cases, the tel) rotor and engine noises exceed the main rotor in

subjective (nuisance) impact during flyover. This problem is more common on light

utillty helicopters whlch have lower maln rotor ioadlng and piston englne powerplant,

as shown in Figure 2.2-3.

Other subsources, such as the transmission system between engine and

rotors, can be dlstlnguished in the passenger cabin and at very close external reglons.

Thelr slgnlflcance is generally low compared to the rotors and pawerplant, but in the

few cases where they are notably present, the noise is of"an annoylng nature if prolonged.

STOL Aircraft

Current deslgn concepts of commercial STOL alrcraft are based on a

projected requlrement for operation from 2000-f'oot length STOL port runways. 1"2

The economic vlabillty of, the proposed STOL fleet relies on both its payload capa-

blllty and its ability to operate from termlnals close to the potentlal customer - the

urban community. Each of' these requirements has a dlstinct bearing on the propulsion

systems to be incorporated in the f'leet aircraft, and on the noise ¢haracteristlcs to be

expected and allowed of STOL aircraft. A tentative Iimlt of 95 PNdB (approxlmately

: gO dB(A)) has been proposed by the FAA to be applled at a 500-foot distance from

t
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each alrcraft. 15 The airframe and propulsion systemTndustrlesare vlgorously pursuing

th_snoise goal. Consequently, the flnal fllght-were systemsmay radically differ from

the baste breadboardsystemsnow under test and development. Of thesesystems, those

now _n development for appllcatlon to the 40-80 seatcategory aircraft are:10-13

• Compound(single and twin rotor) helTcopters, V/STOL

• Quiet-Propeller, STOL

• TI It-Rotor, V/STOL

• Prop-Fan, STOL

• Lift-Fan, V/STOL

• Jet-Flap, STOL

Full-scale or model acoustic testing of these concepts hasindicated that

: the 95 PNd8 limit can be met by the 40-80 seat passengerV/STOL systems.16 The

typlcal frequency spectra noise characteristics of the propeller, rotor and prop-fan

:_ systemsare shown in Figure 2 .2-5.10-14 Note that these spectra do nat include the
i

i englne-nalse contribution. The main difference in the spectra are attributable to the

rotational speeds(revolutions per second) and numberof blades typical of each system.

The prop-rot0r is a 3-blade low speedsystem. The propeller _salso a 3-blade system,

but operates at about three timestypical rotor spoeds. The ducted prop-fan hasabout

12 blades operating at speedsslightly hlgher than the propeller.

Presentestimatesof the larger (80-150 passenger)STOL systemprojections

indlcate that the proposed95 PNdBHmlt at 500 feet will not be met by designs based

on current technology. The sideline distanceaorrespondlng to the 95 PNdB level is

projected to be between 3000 and4000 feet for current designs, and will expectodly

converge toward the 500-foot goal as technology is improved.

2.2.3 Environmental Noise Characterlstlcs

The s_gnificance of helicopternoise in the community environmentis not

immediately apparent fromthe statisticsof total numberof helicopters in operation.

As discussedearlier in the report_ the presentaircraft noise problemprimarily involves
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a large number of people INing near alrports affected by landing and takeoff" operations.

For conventional alrcraft_ the cruise condition flight is usually at high altitude and

therefore doesnot contribute much to the ground noTseexposure. However1 helicopters

are mostcommonlyoperated at low altitudes due to short stage dlstances_ground

observation requirements of the servlce, or simply 1oprovide the added attraction of

a panoramic view to the intra-clty passenger. This extended low altitude operatlonl

mostoften directly over urban and suburban regions_ significantly increases the no_se

impact potentlal of the helicopter. The increasing incidence of police patrol operations

over populated areas further aggravates thls situation due to the prolonged noise intrusion

of o hovering or surveying hellcopterr operating at low altitude.

Becausetile helicopter flight route patterns are essentially randomat

presenb it is practically imposslble to define their current impact on the environment

in terms of exposureduration, land area or population. A sustainedpublic reaction

has not material_zed_ despite the intrusive nature of the sound, probably becauseof"

the irregularity of this usagepattern. However_ widespread complaints have arisen
9

due to air taxi services in New York_ police operations in LosAngeles_ and others.

This is not surprising since the noise levels at 500 f"eet from a commercial helicopter

are in the 80 - 90 dB(A) range, us are the levels from a police helicopter at 250-foot

altitudes .10-12

The introduction of the STOLfleet as a convenient commuter mode of

transportation will bring many benefits to the urban resident. Howevert it will also

bring a new source of noise into his environmenb and the total community acceptance

will be dependent on the eff"ectlvenessof s'rOL port plannlng_ aircraft routing, and

noise abatement procedures currently being designed.

Figure 2.2-6 showsa comparisonof various V/STOL noise levels with

those of"the community ambient noise levels (L90).3_ A dlf"ference of"25 3OdB(A)

or greater between a single-event intrudlng noise and the ambient (1.90)will annoy
many people in the community. If the slngle event at such a level is repeated suffi-

ciently of.ten! an appropriate community reaction may be anticipated. For example_
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10 overflights per hour during clayand evening of a helicopter meeting the 80 dB(A)

noise goal would causea communitynols'eequivalent level of 60 riB(A). No commu- .

nity reaction would be expected in a noisy urban residential communlty_ whereas

"widespread complaints" to "threats of legal action" would be expected in a quiet

suburbancommunity. To reduce the expected reaction of the quiet suburbancommu-

nity to "no reaction", theminimum altitude over the community should be approximately

4000 feet for this assumedfrequency of operation and vehicle noise characteristic.

Figure 2.2-6 also illustrates the problemsfaced by the city heliport and

urban STOL port planner. Thedesire for central-clty operations mustbe tempered by

the constralnts imposedby the local outdoor noise levels. Solutions being considered

are the use of industrial areassuitable for port locations, and the optlmal use of high-

rlse_ non-residentlal buildings to shield the no;se from residential areas.

Fromthe viewpoint of the potential V/STOL passengers,who are predicted

to comprise,more than half the total revenue passengercomplement in 19859 the

internal noise of rotor and propeller poweredvehicles will require significant reduction

from their present levels if the service is to be considered attractive. The noise level

inslde many current helicopters rangesbetween 90 and 100 dB(A)10"14, representing

a deflnlte rlsk of hearing damageto the constant traveler, particularly if his exposure

exceeds1/2 hour per day. Also_the occasionalpassengermay accept poorspeech

communicationduringshort flights, but'the regular-commuterpassengerwill consider

suchfeatures a distinct inconvenience. In suchcases_it may be expectedthat manu-

Facturerswill attempt to alleviate the problemfrom a safely commercialstandpoint.

2.2.4 l.ndustry E£fortsin Noise Reduction .

VTOL Aircraft

Thehelicopter manufacturingindustry .is primarily engaged'in

mllltary helicopter requirements_whichaccount for approximately80 percent of the

morethan 20 thousandproductlonvehicles producedprior to January 1970.17 The

vulnerability of military helicoptersduringreconnaisanceor evacuative missions



has been clbsely correlated to their excessive nolse signature which allows early

detection and consequent retaliatory enemy action. The industry has therefore been

keenly engaged in research and development programs specifically aimed at the

problem of noise reductlon. However, much of the work has been directed toward

the development of modification concepts applicable to long-established production

models or economically viable to production lines. As almost all of the civil hell-

copter fleet are direct derivations of military models, later production models have

benefited from the noise suppression developments. Retrofit modifications are generally

not economically feasible for many private operators, although made available by

the industry. 18' 19

Another approach taken by the industry toward noise alleviation has

been in educating the private operator in particular methods of operation which

avold prolonged community noise exposure and which circumvent the condltlon of

blade-slap noise during descent maneuvers.19 These and other facets of the industry's

awareness of the noise problem relate to past and immedlate production helicopter

types which will tend to dominate the civil market for the next decade.

The responsibility for developing noise suppression techniques for hell-

copters has been firmly implanted in the manufacturing industry because of the

ancornpassment of aerodynamic structural design and performance considerations

in the aaoustle technology matrix. The emphasis of past and current pi'ograms has

been in the speclflc area of rotor and propeller noise reduction because of ii's

predominance in the acoustla signature of most V/STOL aircraft, although significant

attention has also been given to engine and transmission system quieting. The latter

ls important when it is realized that almost 50 percent of the light utility helicopters

in operation in 1970 were plston-englned and that most of these have unsatisfactory

exhaust mufflers as original faotory-lnstalled equlpment. 18' 19

An illustration of programs related to helicopter design is presented in

Figure 2.2-7.10' 13, 18,20 Examples of the noise reduction benefits attainable by

thoseapproaches are shown in Figures 2.2-8 and 2.2-9, and are indicative of what
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_) Lower revolutions per second (_ Reduced blade interaction

(_) More blades (_)Engtne inlet suppression

_) Large blade area (_)Engine exhaust muffling

(_) Modified blade tip shapes Ca_CablnInsulatlon improvements

Figure 2.2-7. Current Design Approaches to Helicopter Nolse Reduction
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can be expected in future helicopter modelsdesignedspecifically toward noise goal

objectives. Major areas of noise reduction study pursuedby the industry are discussed

in the following paragraphs.10-13, 19

• Propeller/Rotor Noise Reduction- The mostdirect and efficient

methodsof propeller and rotor noise reductionare to reduce the

blade tip speedand reduce either the total load on each blade or

the load per unit blade area. Thereare obvlousllmlts to the

application of these prlnclples in addition to thoseof aerodynamic

stall (which gives a suddennoise increase)and the weight/

performancerequirements for economic operation. Thus, most

research effort hasbeen aimed at deriving moresubtle approaches

to design, whereby the above methodscan be implementedand

improved upon with negligible performancepenalty. Someof the

meresuccessfulof these methodsare:

Larger blade area "

- Increasednumberof blades

- Variable geometry blades (changeable camber in flight)

- Modified blade tip shapes

All of these have either resulted from_ or havebeen madepractical

by, combinedefforts in acoustic, aerodynamicand materialsresearch.

In particular, the noisereduction potential from increasing the number'

of bladesand blade area hasbeen known for quite sometlmet but thls

approach has only recently becomepractical due to the development

of lightweight constructionmaterials and fabrication techniques.

Blade tlp shapemodifications have undergoneextensive investigation

for both aerodynamicand acousticbenefits, including reductionof

blade slap. Helicopter rotor testsindicate that 5 to 8 dB can be

achieved by thls approach.
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• Engine Noise Reduction - At ground-idle and in-flight conditions

with noise abatement procedures in operatlan_ the loudest component

sound of a V/'STOL alrcraft may be its engine noise. For piston-

powered hellcopters_ the exhaust noise is extremely noticeable in the

signature. Gas turbine engines are distinguishable by high frequency

whine of their compressor stages and by their exhaust when the jet is

used as a propulslve force. Each of these can be treated by different

types of suppresslon_ from the relatively simple plston-englne muffler

to the more complex jet-exhaust suppressor. Howevert all methods

cause some degradation of the performance-cost ratio of the vehlclez

and consequently the buyer/,operator is often reluctant to include

them in his optional equipment list. The manufacturer/seller is also

reluctant to include them as standard equipment because of the sales

competltlon.wlthln the industry and his desire to provide the mast

economically operable item. Neverthelesst the equipment for nolse

suppression has been developedr dem0nstrated_ and made available

by the industry and other independent companies in the form of retro-

fit kits composed of factory-lnstalled options. A/though much remains

io be done to improve the noise and performance influence of suppres-

• ,'. • slon devlces_ an immediate improvement can be obtained if their

• i, ,, usage is required:F

: ! ..... The noise reductlon currently attainable by available mufflers for

.... helTcopter plston-englne exhausts is shown in Figure 2".2-10.10s 19

.... " Stack-_mounted units are very lightweight and are designed to fit

"..... directly Onto the exhaust port of the engine. The acoustic performance
I

of these units ranges from relatively poor to moderates but they are

designed to impose little penalty on operating costs. Structure-

: mounted types are heavler and more efflclent in noise reductlon, but

:i] are more expensive and in particular have the greatest detrimental

effect on operating costs.

i
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Gas turblne (jet) powered hellcopters are generally quieter than

their plston-englne counterparts1 as shown in Figure 2.2-11 _i 9

however thelr market popularity is restricted by a requlrement far

speeialized fuel. Agalnl the main noise problems are associated

with their terrnlnal operation rather than their cruise mode. in

this case_ both the inlet and exhaust requlre noise suppression

treatmenb and absorptive vanes or Iinlng installed within the

appropriate ducting has been demonstrated to provlde a total

reduction of up to 10 dB wlth a resultant power less of about ] to

2 percent.

The past 5 years have seen a most slgniFieant advancement in V/STOL

nalse control. Methods of nolse suppression have been developed which can_ if

applled to new production models and the nolsler of the older types,' allow the full

development of the V/STOL as a cemmunlty service item. Untll recently1 little

attention has been given to the deslgn of the actual landlng site to alleviate the

noise radiated to nearby resldentlal areas. In fact, the tendency of some operators

is to deliberately aim for line-of-sight pads in order to adverhse the'r serv'ce. This

practice is hlghly undeslrable from a noise nulsance v|ewpolnt, Recommended

practleesr or even mandatory regulatlonsl should be developed for city hellport

design and eanstructlon.

In summary_ the industry is acutely aware of the nalse preblem and its

relatlonshlp to the development of an expandlng market for thelr products. _t has

been involved in conslderable research and development study (at both Federal and

industry expense) to find practical methods oFreduclng the nolse levels of current

and future producHon line models. The present sltuatlen is that these efforts have

been slgn]fieantly successful1 but only in terms of present helicopter usage patterns.

The expected increase in intra-elty transport and law-enForcement usage will change

thle pattern over the next decade. This change must be aceempanled by further noise

reductlon built into the helicopter and by more detailed study of urban helleapter
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structures, location and operating procedures, to ensure that the helicopter fleet

will not impose an unacceptable noise burden on the community it serves.

STOI. Aircraft

The STOL industry has a tentatively-defined noise goal to meet to

ensure its command of the commercial aviation market by 1985.15 This goal is

being approached by intensive research and development of suitable propulsion and

llft cancepts_ some of which have been described in Section 2.2.2. The main

difference between the VTOL and STOL industries is that the latter must include

noise as a major parameter in their conceptual design studies, whereas the pre-

dominant objeaHve of the VTOL (helicopter) industry is to reduce the noise of their

established design models.

2.2.5 Noise Reduction Potential

VTOL Aircraft

The most immediate problem for the VTOL industry is to Further develop its

noise suppression technology to make it economically acceptable to the commercial

and private operator. With the increasing usage of helicopters within the urban

service system, it can be expected that community reaction to the noise intrusion

will also increase and force legislation of operational characteristics to be developed

and imposed. It has been demonstrated that significant noise suppression can be

installed on current design concepts and therefore it is practical to consider that the

helicopter can beeom_ compatlhle with community usage. Howeverr the result can

only be achieved by _ncorporatlng noise reduction methodology into vehicles produced

for the urban-user market as a standard procedure. The potential for future, hellcopter

(VTOL) noise reduction is summarized in Table 2.2-1'.

STOL Aircraft

The long term future of the interurban STOL aviation economy depends on

the development of the larger (80 to 150 passenger)STOL bus. Current projections

indicate that with present technology the 95 PNdB goal will not be met at the 500 foot
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Table 2.2-1

Esthnated Noise Reduction Potential For Helicopters

Noise Reductlon_. dB(1)

Light and
Heavy Medium Light Piston-

Transport Turblne-Powered Powered
T;me Period Helicopters Helicopters Helicopters

Short Term P6tentlal 0 5 10

UtlHzing Available
Production Methods

L.ongTerm Potential 10 15 10
Utilizing Current
Industry Trends

Long Term Potential 10 17 20
Ut111zTngDemonstrated
or Advanced Technology

(1)Noise reductlon relative to typlcal current noise levels in dB(A)
at 1000 feet.

dls_nce. 3 Thls would mean that a large seohon"of residential area around STOL ports

would be subjected to unsatlsfactory noise intrusion levels. Furtherr many quiet sub-

_ urban communities under the STOL flight path would be exposed to excessive noise

: unless the aircraft cruise altitude were increased enough to achieve compatible ground

noise levels. The economic tradeoffs between source noise reduction and higher than

optimum airspace altitudes must receive careful study.
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2.3 General Aviation A_rcraft

2.3.1 ]ntroducflon

The term "general aviation" refers to all civ]llan aviation activ_ty other

than that of the commercial a_r carriers. Within th_s broad definition, genera/ aviation

includes a wide variety of aircraft uses. The Following use categories may be con-

sidered], 2

• BusinessAviation - This is the largest single category ofgeneral

aviation in terms of total aTrcraft hours flown. If includes all aircraft

used by corporations and ind[vlduais for businesstransportation.

About one-third of the total hours Flown by general aviation aircraft

fall into this category and these hours are flown by about one-fourth

of the registered general aviation aircraft.

• Personal Flylng - This coversover half of general aviation aircraft

registered in the United States. This category is generally made up

of smaller and less expensive aircraft than those in the business

aviation group.

• Air Taxer Charter and Contract Usage- These o_rcroft are generally

considered part of the general avlotlon fleet. Also included in this

category are small charter a_rcraft contracted with a flight crew.

• lnstruotlonal Usage - This category accounts for about one-fourth of

the total general av[atlon aircraft hours flown. However, in numbers

of aircraft, instructional aircraft comprise only about 11 percent of

the total fleet. Most of these are smaller single-englne types.

• Aerial Appl_catlonn ]ndustrTol and Speclal Use- This includes air-

craft used for agricultural spraying purposes, patrolling, advertising

photography, aerial surveying and equipment testing. This category

_srelatively small both in terms of numbersof a_rcraff and hours Flown.
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The useof genera_ aviation alrcraft has grown in the past 10 years from

12 milHon flight hoursto a total of 25.5 million aircraft hours flown _n 1970. Equally

slgnifican b the composition of the general av_etlon fleet has changed from a pre-

dominance of small, s_ngle-eng_nepropeller types to a muchmere complex fleet mlx.

Figure 2.3-1 summarizesthis fleet mix and provides information on the number of alr-

craft operations and typlcal noise levels produced.

A conservative p_ctureof the economlc hnpact of general aviation _s

obtained from the fact thai" manufacturers of alrframes, power plants andavlonlcs

employ 23 thousand people and had grosssales in 1970 of about $375 m_lllon. In addl-
3

tlon, $240 mill;on ofgasallne was utiffzed by the general aviation fleet.

2.3.2 SourceNoise(2haracter_st_os

The no_seassociatedwlth general avlatlon propeller aircraft wlth both

piston and turbine enginesis producedprlnclpally by the propellers. This noisecon-

tains a harmonlc seriesof discrete frequency tones, wffh the dominant fundamental

tone typically in the range from50 to 250 Hz. 4 Depending on the propeller blade
s
hape and the propelle operating environment, the secondand thlrd harmonic tones

may also have s_gnifieant levels. Figure 2.3-2 showstyprcal noise levels and spectra
• 4

measured durlng propeller alrcraff operations. The broadband and discrete Frequency

: noise above approxlmately250 Hz consistsof higherpropeller noise harmonics, d_s-

crete Frequencynoise fromthe engine and exhaust, and exhaustbroadbandnoise. The

latter nolse sourcesmaycontribute measurablyto the total noise generation by some

i types of general aviation aircraft, but are generally maskedby the propeller noise.

Additional Znformat|onon the noisegeneratlon mechanismsof propellers_scontalned

in Appendix C.

Thenoise characteristicsof jet-powered general avlatlon aircraft, or

executive jets, are shownin Figure 2.3-3. Thelr characteristicsare similar to those

of commercialjet alrcraft. Most businessjets are poweredby pureturbojet or low by-

passratio turbofanengines;thusI the jet exhaustis the dominantsourceof noTse.
• SSince theseengine are much smaller than those usedto power commercialjet alrcraft,
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the characteHstle Frequencies in the jet noise are h_gherr and also the noise levels are

lower than for the big turbofan engines.

2.3.3 EnvTronmental Noise Characteristics

The operator or passenger in a general aviation aircraft is subjected to

noise levels of about 90 dB(A)t which is 5 to 15 dB higher than in a commercial jet

aircraft. Figure 2.3-4 shows a typical interior cabin noise level For a general avia-

tion propeller alroraft. 5"7 This high no_se environment _scaused by several Factors:

• The engine is mounted close to the cabTn_ hence the cabin walls are

exposed to the highest sound pressuresgenerated by the propeller

wffhout any benefit of attenuation From d_stanoe. This situation is

aggravated in conventional twin-engine aircraft.

o The dominantly law Frequency content of the propeller no_se makes

conventional Fuselage noise insu/aHon techniques rather ineffective.

• The small volume wffhin the Cabin Irmlts the effect of interior wall

sound absorption.

: The airport noise impact due to general av_aHon aircraft noise is quffe

small when compared to the impact of commercial a_rcraft operations. Figures 2.3-5

and 2.3-6 show NEF values versus slant range, respectively For takeoff and landing

operatlons I t'or the average national mix and the number of aircraft that are expected

to utilize a typical general aviation a_rport. The lack of slgn_ficant impact is evident

: on noth_g that the NEF values stay below 30 even at very close ranges and below 20t

:' For relaHvely short ranges. Consequentlyt the vast majority of general aviation alr-

pol_sdo not have a serious cammunffy noise problem.

The Jaw level of impact assoclated with executive jet a_rcraff rn this

example is due to their relatively small number of operatlons r despite their high noise

levels. Howevert at several general aviation airports that have a slgn_ffcantiy hEgher

rate of operaHon for execuHve .jets than the national average mix, these aircraft tend

: to dominate the airport noise picture. This effect _sillustrated by the additional

7.9
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buslnessjet curvesin Figures2.3-5 and 2.3-6. In the future, the proportionof execu-"

five jets in the general avlaHon aircraft fleet is expected to increase considerably.

Hencet theseaircraft may becomemajor noisesourcesaround typical general avlatlon

airportsunlesstheir noise levels are reduced.

An addlHonal sourceof aircraft no|se at somegeneral avlaflon alrports

conslstsof the operationsof fighter and trainer aircraft of World War 1[vintage. These

airplanesare generally very noisy and tend to create noiseproblemswherever they are

based. The eventual retirement of theseaircraft appearsto offer the most'saHsfactory

meansof alleviating thisproblem.

2.3.4 IndustryEFfortsin Noise ReducHon

The great majority of"all generalavlaHan aircraft are awnedby prlvate

indlvlduals. More than one-half of theseaircraft areusedForpersonaland recreational

Flying. Therefore, the general avlatlon alrcraff industrydeals predomlnantlywith a

consumermarketslmilar to that Forautomobilesor motorcycles. CampetlHveconfor-

mancerequiresmaximum¢apaolty and performancewlthln the particular pHce class,

¢oupledwlth econ0myofoperaHon. TheexploiraHon oftechnolog|es suchas noise

reductionthat bear only indlrectly an productdesirability are consequentlyrelegated

to secondarylevelsof importance. Thus, the considerationof nolse in general avlaHon

alrcraft is gearedto ¢ompeHfive objectiveswlthln the industry, rather thanto any

desiredstandards.

The industry noiseobjeaHveshavebeen almedat quietlng the alrcraft

interior In order to provide more comfort to the operatoror passenger. The approach

has beenrather cautiousandstraightforward. Exisffng qulet englne andquiet propeller

technologyhave been utiffzed within the constralntsof performance, but the main

efforts havebeen directed at cabin noise insulatlon. Aga!nt the progresshas not been

spectaculardue to the welghl"penalHes associatedwlth nolse-lnsulaHngmaterials and

the govemlngperformanceconstraints.

General avlatlon alrcraft are not at the presenttime a majorsourceof

noisep011utlon. At the hubairports, at which approxlmately one-half of the aircraft
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operate, their noise characterlstlcs are maskedby the muchnolslercommerclal aircraft.
The remainder of the aircraft are distributed over more than ] ] thousandairports within

the United States.2 With sameexceptions, the noise levels at the'general aviation

airports have not reached a magnitude at which the environment is severely affected.

Thus, the general aviation industry has not, untll very recently, considered alreraft

nolse in termsof the non-partlcipant environment.

The general aviation fleet has grown rapidly durlng the last 15 years and

will continue to grow an an accelerated rate until at least _985. As is indicated in

Figure 2.3-7, what is more important than the total growth in the fleet from noise

conslderatlons is the growing numberof multi-engine plston_ turboprop and turboJet

aircraft in the projected fleet.8 Hence, the typical general aviation aircraft will

become noisier. Thls factorr in addition to the increase in the number of aircraft

operations, will lead to an increasing noise pollution potential.

Nolse Reduction Programs

As discussedabove, the main effort in noise reduction by the general

aviation industry has been dlreated toward lowering the interior cabla noise levels.

Thls objective has been achieved by combining reduced noise generation at the source

and improved transmlss!onlossthrough the cabin walls. Propeller and engine noise

reduction have not been act lvely pursued. However, as discussedin the V/STOL

Sectlont the propeller and englne manufacturers have been engaged in the develop-

ment of quiet ooncepts for military and V/STOL commercial applications, and someof

the results have fed back to thegeneral aviation industry. As an example, current

alroraft models generally have three-bladed propellers rather than the old two-bladed

propellers, with a resultlng noise reduction of 3 to 5 rib.9 This result hasbeen made

possible through materials technology development by the propeller manufacturers
/

whereby the new propellers weigh less than the older typess despite the increased

numberof blades.

Reduction of the interior noise levels by meansof oabin wall insulation

has been t:hesubject of more active participation by the industry. The typical interior
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noise levels of general aviation aircraft He in the range of 90 to 105 riB(A).5-7 Some

of tile new modelson the market have corresponding noise levels down to 85 dB(A),9

a reduction of 5 to 20 dB of whleh 5 to 12 dB is due to improvedcabin wall insulation.

The executive jet aircraft are typloalJy much nolsler than propeller-driven

airplanes, but they constitute such a small percentage of the total general aviation

fleet that thelr noise impact hasgenerally been kept within boundsexcept at somealr-

ports which have a much higher than average proportion of jet operatlonso However,

with the I_rojectedfuture growth in the number of executive jets, they may be expected

to cause noise problemsat an increasing numberof airports unlesstheir noise levels are

reduced. The jet engines in useby the executive jet aircraft fleet have been developed

for military purposes,or as smaller versions of early jet engines for the commercial fleet.

Hence, the), tend to be objectionably noisy. Only very recently has the general !

aviation industry actively sought more advanced and quieter jet engines for the business

jets. An example of the noise reduction achieved by substituting an advanced tech-

nology engine (AiReseareh TFE-731turbofan) for an older type jet engine is presented

in Figure 2.3-8.10 This changewill reducethe noise level generatedby the Lear Jet

at the FAA certification positionon takeoff from 96 EPNdBto lessthan 86 EPNdB.

Another example is provided by the CessnaCitation businessjet, powered by Pratt &

Whitney JT15D turbofan engines. FAA certification figures for this aircraft shownoise

levels of 76 EPNdBon takeoff and 88 EPNdBon approachat the FAR-36 measurement

posltlons.11Thesefigureslle 17and 14 EPNdBrespectively, belowthe noise levels

stipulated by FAR-36. An equivalent noise reduction throughoutthe businessjet fleet

wouldstronglyreducethe potential noise impact of these aircraft.

With respect'to the suppressionof the sourcesof noisein general aviation

aircraft, the industrywill, at least in the near future, continueto rely on the power-

plant and propellermanufacturersfor further developments. Theseprogramsare dls-

cussedelsewherein this report; propellers andthe associatedpowerplantsare evaluated

in the V/STOL Section, and the jet engine"programsare discussedunder Commercial
Aircraft.
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The general aviation industryts plans For further reduction in the _nferlor

noise levels are formulated _n terms of what lhe expected achievements are, rather

then as desirable objectives. Disregarding any poss_bJesignificant reduction in the

powerplant no_se levels I an interior nolse level of 75 dB(A) is considered posslble

wHhln the next 10 years. 9 Thls will be achieved by means of _mproved cabin wall

Hnlng materials and a more soph_sHcated evaluatFon of the crlt_cal norse transmission

paths. Th_s level would represent a considerable improvement over the typlcal noise

levels in the current general aviation fleet, as shown _n Table 2.3-I.

Table 2.3-_

interror Nolse Level Objectlves 9

interior Noise Levels - dB(A) Year,,, .,

Typical Older Aircraft
in Current Fleet 90 - 105

Current Production
Aircraft 83 - 85 1971

Objective for Future
Aircraft Design 75 1981

2.3.5 Noise Reductlon Potential

In order to assess the potential nolse reduction in the general aviation

Flee b it _sapproprlote to establish spea_tle noise reduction objectives. F_gure 2.3-7

shows that by _985 there may be 316 thousand general aviation a_rcraft operating

wlthln the United States. 8 However, 58 percent of these are expected to be con-

centrated wlth_n the population hubs, where _n many cases their noise characteristics

will be masked by cammerclal a_rcroft operations. The remainder will be distributed

throughout the suburban and rural areas served by approximately 11 thousand general

aviation alrports. In the low population density rural and outer suburban areas, the

,: 87
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general avlatlon alrports are generally located suFficlently far away from popufatlon

centers that no slgnlflcant nolse impact is expected, even wlth the nolse levels generated

by the current type alrcraft. The potentlal nolse problem is thus predominantly assoclated

wllh the growth of alrcraft operatlons at major suburban general aviatlon alrports. Assum-

ing a normal suburban resldentlal areal medlan daytime outdoor nolse /eve/ (Ls0) of

49 dB(A) and e typical mlnlmum slant range of 500 feet, a single event maxlmum noise

level of 76 to 79 dB(A) may generally be considered acceptable. Figure 2.3-9 compares

thls range of levels, extrapolated to 1000 feet dlstance s wlth the nolse levels generated
4

by a variety of"current general avlatlon propeller aircraft. Some Iighb slngle-englne

alrplanes fall wlthln the desired range, but generally o suppresslon of 5 to 15 dB will be

requlred to meet" the suggested crlterlon. For the buslness jet alrcraft, a suppresslon of'

at least 15 dB will be required over that achieved wlth the current state-of-the-artr as

demonstrated by the Lear .Jet wlth advanced technology turbofan englnes (discussed in

Seetlon 2.3.4).

In order to establlsh whether these noise reduction objectlves are reallstic,

propeller aircraft will first be consldered. As dlsaussed in the V/STOL Sectlon, a

reduetlon in englne/exhaust nolse of 13 dB is achlevable wlth current technology.

Similarly, a reallstlc objectlve for propeller noise reduction is approxlmately 10 dB

over the next 5 years. Extrapolatlng these values to the 1980's, it appears that a maxi-

mum noise level objectlve of 68 to 73 dB(A) at 1000 feet for general avlatlon propeller

• aircraft is achievable.

For buslness jet aircraft, the potential qulet alrplane is evaluated by con-

• slderatlon of the expected passlble nelse reduotlon in commerclal jet aircraft. Extrapo-

latlon of the potential nolse levels of the commercial quiet jet engine to the size and

thrust required for the business jet alrcraft powerplant ylelds a level of approximately

75 dB(A) at 1000 feet during takeoff operatlonss which is wlthln 2 dB of the desired

: result.

It must be emphasized that these nolse reduction values refer to new alr-

crai_t only. The future potential noise reductions are summarized in Table 2.3-2.
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Table 2.3-2

Potential General Aviation Aircraft Noise Reduction

Future No_s_."LeveJs
Noise Reduction at- 1000 Feet

indB riB(A)

Propeller Aircraft 5 - 15 68 - 73

Executive Jet Aircraft"

Near Term 13 85

Long Term 23 75
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2.4 Highway Vehicles

2.4.1 lntroductlon

Highway vehlcles include automobiles_ trucks, busest and malntenance

and utillty vehicles. Motorcycles are treated in the sectlon on Recreation Vehleles.

Traffic studlesof hlghway vehlcle usage in typical urban areas showthat about 1600 to

2300 trips are made by automobile drivers andpassengersevery day for every 1000

people, while 200 to 400 truck trlps are madefor every 1000people. Approxlmately

40 percent to #5 percent of the latter terrnlnate in residential areas. Thls urban travel

representsabout 52 percent of the estimated 3 billlon hlghway vehlcle miles traveled in

1970. The general charaeterlstlcs, numbers,growth patterns, and typical nolse levels

For highway vehleJes are summarlzed in Figure2.4-1. Significant factors relative to

each type of highway vehicle are summarlzedin the Following paragraphs.1
5

• Automobiles - Automobiles are the primary mode of transportation in

the United States and constltute the largest number of hlghway vehlcles.

From 1950 to 1970, the numberof automobiles in use has increased

f'rom36 milllon to 87 rnilllen; passengercars traveled 1000 billlon

miles in 1970. Automobile sales_ includlng vehieles_ equlpment and

servlces reached $92 billlen in 1970. Approxlmately 5 milllon people

were employed by thls industry.

i Trucks- The total numberof trucks in use has increased from 8.2

million in 1950 to almost 19milllon in 1970. Total truck miles in-

creased to 206.7 billlon in 1969 From90.5 billion in 1950. The

average annual mileage for all trucks is over 11r000 relies. A majorlty

of the total truck operatinghours(194 billion) was in population

centerst 86 percent of the time in pickup and dellvery servlce, and

the remalnder in longhaul service. Thlrty-nlne (39) percent of all

truck miles were on urbanstreets.

• Buses- Highway andclty busesaccountedfor about 27 billlon passen-

ger miles in 1970. Mileage hasbeen on a sllght decline for a number
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of years_ and bus passengers now constitute 4.2 percent of the com-

mercial total. Around 74 percent of" the total of 400 thousand buses

are school buses and account for about one-half of the total mileage.

The comb_natlon of local and intercity bus lines have carried 5.8

billion passengers Tn 1970, for a passenger revenue of $2 billion, and

have employed 150 thousand people.

• Utility and Maintenance Vehicles - The three major types of vehicles

in this category selected for study are garbage compactors_ street

sweepersr and brush and tree chippers. It _sestimated that there are

approximately 75 thousand garbage compactors t street sweepers t and

tree and brush chippers in use in the major cities of the United States.

Garbage compactors and street sweepers generally operate 40 hours per

week. They usually begin operatlon by 6:00 a.m. and often extend to

Saturdays to meet pickup requirements.

2.4.2 Source Noise Characteristics

The noise levels produced by highway vehicles can be altrlbuted to the

following three major noise generating systems:

o rolling stock; tires and gearing

• propulsion system: engine and related accessories

• aerodynamic and body

The noise levels produced by highway vehicles are generally dependent

upon vehicle speed_ as illustrated for a number of d_f:ferent vehrcle types in Figure

2.4_2 6 - 8
J
! Figure 2.4-3 illustrates the relaHve contHbutlon of Hre and engine noise

i to the overall no_se levels of automobiles and trucks at hTghway speeds.91 ]0 Thei
small difference between the 65 mph coast and cruise conditions for the automobile

indicates that its noise is generated primarily by the tires. In factt Hre noise fbr auto-

, mobiles becomes a sign_flcant contribution to overall levels at around 35 mph. 1] The
i
r
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tlre noise for trucks begins to become _mportant in the h_gh Frequency portion of the

spectrum at speeds of 45 to 50 mph_ although even at 55 mpht engine noise controls

the low frequency spectrum.

T_re noise levels vary by 7 to 10 dB_ depending upon road surface compo-

sition and roughness. Another 5 to 7 dB variation may be expected for truck tlres as a

function of axle load. In addlt_on t s_gnificanf varlat_ons _nnolse are found to be a

function of tread design and state of wear. At constant speed_ these varlatiens may

result in a 20 dB range _n noise levels. 12 - 14

Figure 2.4-3 also idenHf;es the segment of the no_se spectra contributed

by the propulsion system. Th_s contribution is further defined in F_gure 2.4-4_ which

compares the typToal noise spectra produced by a heavy d_esel truck and by an auto-

mobilet both under maximum acceleration at 35 mph. ]5 The noise characterlstlcs of

propulsion systems may be classified as either acousHc noise rad_aHng directly out of

the engine openrngst or as noise produced by internal engine processes which then

radiate from the engine structure. Frgure 2.4-5 illustrates the relative effect of

silencing on overall englne-generated noise attributable to these two class_ficatlons. 16

The unsHenced exhaust no_se rs seen to overshadow the total of the other nolses by 10

to 15 dB _n each octave over the enHre audible range. With the exhaust silenced, in-

ductlon noise is observed to prevail at frequencies below 1000 Hz, whereas no_ses

radiated from the engine structure control the spectrum a_ove ]go0 Hz.

The thrrd prlnoipal source of nolse in hlghway vehicles includes aero-

i': dynamic turbulence and body rattles. It,s generally felt that streamlined designs do
much to reduce the noise contributions of automobiles and busesat highway speeds;

however_ appllcaHon of aerodynamic styling to trucks is not considered practical due

to servicing requirements. 17 Body rattles generally reflect the care and maintenance

i" the vehlcle has received. Tilese are mainly an annoying factor at low speeds in resi-

dential areas and can be controlled only by routlne servicing of the vehicle end

• careful loading ef the truck and cargo space.

The following paragraphs provide a discussion of the characterlsHcs of the!
: noFsegenerated in trucks_ automobiles s busesand malntenanee vehicles. An analysis
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of the major nolse sources for trucks will be provlded first, as the charactedstlcs of

these sourcesare relevant to all types of hlghway vehicles. Addltlonal detall on the

most slgnlflcant of thesenoise sourcesis presented in Appendlx C.

Trucks

Gasollne engines power 97.5 percent of the trucks in operatlon, and the

remalnlng 2.5 percent are powered by diesel englnes. Diesel trucks are generally 8

to 10 dB nolsler than gasoline powered trucks and 12 to 18 dB nolsier than automobiles1.7' 18

The nolse output of trucks increases wlth age, and about 60 percent of operetlng trucks

are more than 5 years old. Thls increase of noise with age is aggravated by the tendency

to overhaul trucks wlth replacement mufflers or recappedtlres which generate higher

nolse levels than the orlglnal equipment.

The major contrlbutlng subsourcesof truck noise include the exhaust,

cooling fen, engine mechanical nolsej intake nolse and tlre/roadway noise. Figure

2.4-6 and Table 2.4-1 depict the relative contrlbutlon of these subsoureesto overall

noise levelst and Figure 2.4-6 presents a range of octave bandspectra for typlcal

operatlng modes.19 - 21 Following is a dlscusslonof each of these major

subsources.12-i4t16t 18_22-32

• Exhaust- The nolse levels generatedby truck exhaust systemsare

dependenton factorssuchas englne typer tlmlng and valve duratlont

induction systemtmuffler typet muffler slze and Iocatlon in the

exhaustsystem_pipe dlcmeter_dual or slngle systemt andenglne

back-pressure. The actual nolse-generatlngmechanlsmis created by

vlbratlng columnsof gasat hlgh pressureamplitudes whleh ore pro-

ducedby the apenlng of the exhaustvalve. This noise is communi-

cated dlrectly to the atmosphere. Addltlonal exhaust nolseis created

by the dlrect impingementof these releasedgaseson the pipes and

muffler shell. The fundamentaland harmonicsof engine firing fre-

quency are the principal componentsof exhaustnolse. At high ieng ne
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Table 2.4-1

DIESEL TRUCK NOISE COMPONENT CONTRIBUTIONS TO MAXIMUM
NOISE LEVELS AT 50 FEET FROM VEHICLE

Contributing Subsource

Total vehicle
Engine Coollng No_se Level

Truck Examples Mechanical Exhaust Intake Fan dB(A)

#1 81 84 75 82 88

#2 85.5 81 74 81 87.5

#3 83 86 80 81 89

#4 85 82 80 83 89

#5 83 83 72 78,5 87

#6 81 77 70 82 85.5

#7 82.5 86 79 82 89.5

#8 85 82 80 83 89

#9 83 83 72 78.5 87

#]O 8] 77 70 82 85.5

#11 83.5 82.5 74 78 87
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speeds, these indlvldual frequency eamponents are masked by a more

contlnuous spectrum created by tile turbulence noise produced by the

flow of hlgh velocity gases through the exhaust valve.

Coollng Fan- In nearly all appIicatlons involvlng water-cooled

englnes, an axlal Flow type fan is used to draw coollng alr through a

forward-mounted radiator. In many deslgns, fan noise approaches the

level of exhaust system nolse and is generally considered an important

factor in reducing overall vehlole levels.

Generally, fan nolse is dlreotly related to fan speed. It has been

shown that fan nolse increases at a rate of 2 dB per 100 rpm at speeds

between 1000 and 1500 rpm and at a rate of 1 dB per 100 rpm between

1500 and 2000 rpm. The nolse output is also dependent upon tlp speed

and conflguratlon, blade deslgn and spaclng, and praxlmlty of aeaes-

sorles and other objects whlch affect alr flow.

• Intake - Induetlon system noise is created by the opening and closlng

of the inlet valve, startlng and stopping the alr flew into the cylinders.

It is also markedly affected by the flow properties of the exhaust valve

and the exhaust system due to the fact that during the duratlon of in-

take and exhaust valve overlap, some exhaust nolse is transmltted

through the intake. Intake nolse of supercharged, blower-scavenged

and turbocharged englnes is created by the alr-compressing process.
!
• Itmay be modified by resonant inductlon systems whleh can, under

: certaln conditions of englne speed and system length, ampllfy intake

nolse levels. The intake nolse increases wlth increaslng load. For

:'. dlesel englnes between no-load and fuJI-load, this increase may range

from 10 to 15 dB, while gasollne engine intake nolse may increase

from 20 to 25 dB.

• Englne Nolse - Englne-assoclated noise in internal combustion englnes

is produced by the compresslen and subsequent eombustlon process
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which gives rise to severe gas forces on the pistons and to forces of

mechanical arlgln, such as those produced by piston-crank operatlon_

the valve-gear mechanism, and various auxiliaries and their drives.

Both types of fluctuating forces produce mechanical vibrations of the

engine structure which in turn cause all components attached to the

engine to resonate and radiate noise.

As previously noted t diesel engines are typically about 10 dB no,slat

than gasoline engines. This difference results mainly from their different

mechanisms of ignltlon. Gasoline engines initiate combustion wlth a

spark from which the flame front gradually spreads throughout the com-

bustion chamber until the entire fuel/elf charge is burnt. This yields a

smooth blending with the compression. The diesel englne_ however,

relies on a much higher compression ratio to produce spontaneous com-

bustion which burns a large volume of fuel/air mixture rapidly. This

yields a much more severe and more rapid pressure rise in the cylinder,

causing more engine vlbraHon for the diesel engine in comparison with

the gasoline engine.

Many efforts at quieting diesel engines are aimed at smoothing out this

abrupt pressure rise, either through prechamber combustion chamber

designs or turboeharging (which tends to reduce these abrupt pressure

rlses). However_ efforts at reducing diesel engine noise by smoothing

out cylinder pressure rises are only effective when combustlon-exclted

noise is greater than mechanical nolse.

At constant speed, diesel engines showonly slight reduction in noise,

with reduction in load due to the hlgh compression pressure even under

no-load. Gasoline engines t however, show a substantial decrease in

noise output wlth decreasing load, due to throttling of the inlet which

yields a large reduction of compressionpressure. Therefore, the

change in noise level between no-load and full-load conditions is
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rerely more than 3 dB for a d_eselenglneI but can be as high as 10 d8

for gasoline engines. In addltTon, compressionignition in dlesel

engines produces their characteristic "knock" which is associatedwlth

a broad peak of noise in the frequencyrange from 800 to 2000 Hz.

Enginespeedalso affects engine noiseoutput. At low speedsunder

full load, the gasollne engine is quieter than the diesel; howevert the

no;sefrom gasoline engines increasesmuch more rapldly with increasing

engine speedthan from diesels (45 dBper tenfold increase in eng}ne

speedversus30 dB for diesels). Henceat high speed, the noise levels

of both d;esel and gasoline enginesare of the sameorder of magnitude

for the samehorsepower.

• Tires- Truck fire noise presents themajor obstacle _nIimltlng overall

vehicle noise at speedsabove 50 rnph, s_nceat this speed tlre no_se

often becomesthe dominant noise-producingsource on heavy duty trucks.

TypTcalnolse levels Fromtruck tires at ,50mph range from 75 dB(A) for

"low noise" tread designsto over 90 dB(A) For"high noise level" tires.

Figure2.4-7 illustrates the no_seoutputof varioustruck t_retread con-

figurations over the normal speedrangeof: interest. The major offender

is the standard cross-bar design usedby the vast majorlty of truckson

their drive wheels. Theset_resmayproduce levels in the 80 to

85 dB(A) range when new, but their no_seincreaseswlth wear as much

' as 10 dB in the half-worn condition. This Fncreaseis attr;butable to o

change in the tread curvature resultingfrom wear. Cross-bar retreads

posean even greater problem as thelr noise level can be as much as

95 dB(A) at 50 feet when operated at 55 mph in the half-worn aondltlon.

Desplte thelr nolse_ cross-bar retreadsare very popular Foreconomlcal

reasonsand each t_re is recappedanaverage of two to three t_mes.

They wear roughly twice as long as the contlnual rib automobile type

': designfires and exhibit superior dryandwet traction performance.
i
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Tire manufacturersstate that recappedtires are generally much noisier

than are new tires becauseof tread design. Current new tread designs

are optlmlzed on the basis of both traction andnoise output. However_

mostrecap fire moldsare 5 years old or more and do not reflect the

newer thinking in quiet tread designssuch as randomized tread element

size and spacing variations. Theseolder moldsbecome a critical noise

factor when one considersthat well over half' the truck tires on the road

today are retreads.

Axle loading is also a major factor in the amount of noise generated by

tires. Retread tires exhibit the mostpredomTnentdependence upon load.

One example indicates a decreaseof 15 dB resulting when load per tlre

was reduced from 4500 to 1240 tbs. Theexplanation is that with the

tlre unloaded_ the sides of the retread do not contact the road surface,

hence the cups in the tread cannot sealagainst the road surface and

compresssmall pockets of alr.

New and half-worn cross-bar tires alsoproduce morenoise wlth in-

creaslng load. The explanation follows that w_thincreasing loadt the

tread pattern is compressed,henee moreof the load is carried on the

outer sections of the tread.

The rlb type tlre designsare generally independent of loading due to

i thelr uniform tread designaccrossthe tlre cross-sectlon.

Varlatlons in road surface alsosignificantly affect tire noise generation.

Here agalnt retread tires exhibit the mostdependenceon thls variabler

with the mostnoisegeneratedon smoothrood surfaces. Differences

have been observedexperimentally to beof theorderof 8 dB at speeds

of 40 to 50 mph.

Automobiles

While not as noisy as truckst busesand motorcyclas_the total contribution

of automobilesto the noiseenvironmentis significant dueto the very large numberin
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operation. Approximately 70 percent of automobiles on the road in 1970 were over 3

years old, the average age being about 5-I/2 years. 1 Vehicles over 2 years old tend

to produce h_gher noise levels (2 to 3 dt_) under most operating conditions, due to

deterioration of exhaust silencer performance and the response oF the vehicle to pave-

ment roughness. 8 Like trucks, the noise produced by indlv_dual automobiles is a

function of several subsource contr_butlons - exhaust, coollng Fan, intake_ tires,

engine and transmission noise and aerodynamic noise.

Figure 2.4-8 illustrates the relative centr_buffons oF these major subsources

of noise to the overall noise levels and shows typical octave band spectra for various

automobile operating modes6_24"33 Followlng _sa d_scusslon oF each of" these

subsouraes _12-14, 21,24,34-36

• Exhaust- For most automobiles, exhaust noise constitutes the pre-

dominant no_sesource For normal operation at speeds below about

35 to 45 mpht dependlng upon the condition and deslgn of the

exhaust system. Above this speed range r in many cases trre noise

becomes equally slgn[Ficant. While exhaust noise does net create a

s_gn;ficant interior noise problemr certain objectionable periodic

tones may be audible inside the car.

• Intake - Intake no_se in automobrles consHtutes a m;nor problem ;n

achlevlng current and projected automobile noise requirements, and

the noise control principles are wet1 understood by automotive

engineers. Underhood space is sufflclent to allow air cleaners large

enough to achieve adequate srlenclng wlfh minimal air restrlcHon.

• Fan Noise - in some oases, the intensity of Fan noise is almost equal

with exhaust nolse. The parameters which govern fan noise

generation are essentially the same as those related to trucks. More

work has been done in the passenger car area to reduce noise in the

passenger compartment r hence quiet Fanshave been desirable for some

t[me.
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• Tire Nolse -- Tire noise in passenger cars presents much less of a

problem than in trucks. The prlnclpal reason For th_s is that standard

automobile tires do not employ the cross-bar tread design. For com-

paratlve purposes, Figure 2.4-7 includes the nolse characteristics of

a typical rlb-type passenger car tlre. As can be observed_ its noise

level at 50 to 60 mph can be as much as 25 dB less than the worst truck

tires. Snow tires on automobiles are similar in design to truck tires

and produce high noise levels on the order of 85 dB(A) at highway

speeds. At highway speeds and at rated load, current automobile

tires produce levels on the order of 65 to 75 dB(A). In most new auto-

mobiles_ these are the controlling noise sources at the higher speeds.

• Engine Noise - Nearly all passenger ears utilize tour-cycle gasoline

powered englnes which for the most part (imported and compact vehicles

excepted) normally operate at a fraction of their rated horsepower out-

put. Consequently, englne mechanical noise is a minor problem to the

observer. In addltion r automobile engines are well shielded on all

sides; therefore little noise is radiated dlrectly out to the observer.

Most attention to englne/transmlsslon noise is focused on reduction of

interior noise levels. Extensive noise attenuation treatment work is

conducted on the majorlty of U,S. cars to reduce engine noise trans-

mission into the passenger compartment.

Buses

Although trucks and buses share many basic design characteristics and some

common componentsr buses are generally quieter due to their increased packaging spaae_

which allows larger mufflers, and their enclosed engine compartment. Typical noise

spectra for buses at highway speeds are shown in Plgure 2,4-9. 6 At highway speeds_

passenger buses exhibit noise levels primarily in the range of 80 to 87 dB(A) at

50 feet, 6 principally due to tire noise. One of the most annoying noises produced by

clty buses is heard by the person standing at the curb while a bus pulls away. As the
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buspassesthe person, its nolse level increasesuntil it reaches a maximumof well above

90 dB(A) as the engine intake grille)_asses. Thls nolse has a startling effect becauseof

its suddenonset and very hlgh level.

Utility and Maintenance Vehicles

Utillty and maintenance vehicles share many common elements wlth trucks.

The ahasslselements are essentially identlcal to heavy and mediumtrucks, hence the

nolse output at mastspeedsis quite similar. The major dlstlnctlon lies in the type of

auxillary Functions these vehleles perform. A typical octave band spectra is presented

in Figure 2.4-10 for a garbage compactordurlng the compacting operatlon. 38

2.4.3 Environmental Nolse Characterlstlcs

Noise from vehlcular traffic generally establlshes the resldual noise levels

(defined in Section 2.1) in mosturban and suburbancommunitles. Thls resldual nolse

level varles throughout the day, basedon the average density of noise sources in a glven

communlty.39 In the immedlate vlclnlty of a major arterlal or freeway, the nolse level

is much hlgher. Its actual value is dependent upontraffic flow rate, average vehicle

speed,dlstance to the traffic lane and the ratlo of trucks to automobiles on the hlghway.

For a typical 4-lane freeway, average daytime traffic flow rates can be of the order of

6 to 10 thousand vehicles per hour. For this condition, the medlan nolse level beyond

100 feet from the flowlng traffic is equlvalent to a continuous llne of noise sources.

Under thls condition, the average nolse level varies in the manner shown

in Figure 2.4-11. Thls level increases3 dB for every doubllng of traffic flow rate_

6 dBfor every doubllng of vehicle velocity, and decreasesapproxlmately 3 dB For

every doubllng of dlstanee from•the freeway eenterllne. 10 At distancesof the order

of 500 to 1000 feet from the freeway, the decrease in nolse level with dlstence

generally ceases, as the Freeway traffic noise becomesequal to amblent level in the

nelghborhood.

Superlmposedon this medlan traffic nolse level are the intrusive or slngle-

event noisesfrom indlvldual nolsy trucks, cars and motorcycles. Theseare normally
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15to 25 dB above the residualnoise levels on neighborhood streets. However, at the

high traffic flow rates typical for freewayst these ind_vldual single events are barely

dlstlngulshable from the overall roar of the total traffic flow. During nighttime hours

on major interstate freeways_the percentage of trucks is often much higher than on

typical freeway systemsr and truck no_sedominates the traffic noise levels.

In a rural or "quiet" suburban community located well away from major

highways, the normal ambient is 10 to 15 dB lower than in urban areasr and the passby

of a noisy car will momentarily rncrease the noise level by as much as 40 dBabove

theambient (L90)39 A noise_ntruslcn of' s_mrlarmagnltude can also be created by
garbage compactorsand street sweepers that begin their rounds at 6:00 a.m.

Interior No_se Levels

Becausemostnoise reduction in current automobiles has been created For

passengercomfort, a special d_scuss_onis warranted on the subject of interior noTse

levels. Figure 204-12 showsa representative range of automobrle rnteHer norse

spectra at h_ghwayspeeds.40' 41 At the upper end of the range is a popular import,

while the lower end representsa medium-size standard domesHcpassengercar. The

noiselevels _nthe smaller impart tend to be hZgherbecauseof lesssound treatment in

the bodys less resilient tlress and stiffer suspensionsystems.

Generallys the TnteHorno_selevels increase wffh speed, wffh the noise

of domest|opassengercarsincreasing at about 2.5 dB per 10 mph, while the noise in

sportscars and small imports increases at a h_gherrate- up to 5 dB per 10mph. At

' 35 rnphon anasphalt roads the typical interlor no_selevels range from 64 to 73 dB(A).
i

Typical noise levels at 60 mph7nsldeautomobilesat h_ghwayspeedsrange From63 to

82 dfi(A) on concretew_th w_ndowsclosed, Air eondff_onersaddat least5 dBto the
i

• , 40s 42t 43
overall interTor noise levels depending on operating mode and vehaclespeeo.

Open w|ndowsgenerally _ncreasenolse levels 5 to 15 dBt dependingon

the "closedwindow" noise fevelt aerodynamic design and the comblnaHonof windows

i which are opened. A particularly annoying Helmholtz resonantcondffion can be

• created in somevehlcles by openlng just one side wlndow. NoTselevels at th_s

i

i
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resonance may be well in excess of 100 dB(A). This resonance usually occurs at a

specific speed and often may be stopped by opening an opposite w_ndow a very small

• amount 40

BusesI by vlrlue of their rear engine design and adequate allowance for

interior sound package treatment t provide generally acceptable interior noise levels

in the range of 72 to 80 dB(A). Howeverr the interior noise in trucks ranges up to

100 dB(A) for the largest and nolsrest trucks. These higher levels may be excessive

in terms of o potential hazzard of hearing loss.

2.4.4 Industry Efforts Toward Noise Reduction

The highway vehicle industry is strongly _commltted to the development of

vehicles intended for specific segments of the consumer public. Each vehicle model

_smanufactured with a pad']cular performance goal or overall image in mlnd. This

• e*meg ranges from a luxury vehlclet wherein a quiet car _sdesired by the consumert to

a performance vehicle which generally exhibits as h_gh a na_se level as is legally

allowed to provide the consumerwith a senseof power. Cons derab e technlca effort

has been expended for many years to obtain the "proper sound" for each automobile

,_ design.

At its infancy in the early 7900'se the automotive industry found it neces-

sary to equip its engines with mufflers when the noise of the "horseless carriage"

frightened horses on the road. Ciffes and towns began to requlre mufflers an cars in

the 1920's and the automobile muffler has improved s_gnifieanfly since that time.

Trucks t utility and maintenance vehlelesr and busesare generally manu-

factured to indlvTdual customer specificatlons whlch place major emphas_son perfor-
mance, operating economy and _nltlal cost. The customers in this _ndustry often

associate noise wlth better economy and more power; hence there has been little cus-

tomer pressure to reduce truck no_seu although individual cities and towns have begun

to demand quieter maintenance vehicles and buses. In the late 1950's_ recognltlon

that exterior truck noi_ was caush_g problems led the Soclety of Automotlve Englneers

_ (SAE) to develop a truck noise measurement standard and to recommend a maximum
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exterior loudnesslevel of' 125sonesat 50 Feet. This standard, _nclud_ngthe recom-

mended maximum level, was voluntarlfy adopted by the major producers of trucks and

resulted in a reduction in the norseof the larger trucks. More recently, this standard

has formed the basis Forthe measurementof truck noise by new state legislation and

regulaHons. The manufacturers are commFttedto meet the exterTor no;se goals of th[s

new state noise leglsJeHon. However, the accompllshment of this commitment is

greatly complicated by the fact that the new vehicle manufacturer faces a numberof'

d[ffeHng noise laws and measurementstandards throughout the country, and different

Hme deadlines for ach;evlng various amountsof no;se reduct;on. In general, manu-

facturers have been faced wlth very short time constraints and have been essenHally

Forcedto exploit the "band-aid" type of problem soluHon, without having adequate

time to _ncorporatethe new requirementsTntoa basic redesign. This approach is

generally wasteful of effort and costly to theconsun_er. If ;s preferable for the manu-

facturer to have e single set of regulations which are technically end economically

achievable and which contain a Hmeschedule compatible with the basic design, proto-

type, test and producHon tooling tlmeFrame. Th_sapproach generally will achieve the

best overall design rn respect to both vehicle performanceand ulHmate cost to the

consumer,

An additional factor which h_fluencesthe industry commitment is pending

legislation in other areas of concern tomanufacturers which include safety, em;sslons

ands of late ;n the trucking ;ndustry, horsepower/ton considerations whJch may greatly

affect powerplantand chassisdesigns.

The ;ndustry employsqualified noisecontrol eng;neerswho haye extensive

experienceTnsolving all types of vehfcle noiseproblemsto saHsfymarket requrrements.

They are geared to solve problemsin newmodelswffh_n very tight schedule eonstralnts

prior to start of praducHon. Many companiesincorporate large noise control staffs

which have at their disposalsoph_sHcatedlaboratory faeiHHes andcomputer assisted

analysis equipment. The analysesare h_ghlyrefinedand are geared toward problem

area detlnitien andcomparisonof relative improvementsin problem areas.
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Though most of the principles oF noise generaHon in highway vehicles are

well understood, incorporation of advanced acoustic technology proceeds slowly for a

number of reasons, the foremost being that the engineers are almost always dealing

with a basic design which is in production. Any new refFnement to a specific model

may require modlFlcaHon to the original basic design and must be compatible w_th all

design and production constraints.

A further aons_deration in the application of acoustic technology is that a

majority of the components in a motor vehicle are supplied by outside specialty product

vendors who do not have d_rect responsibility For the performance of the total end

product. The net result of this aspect is that many manufacturers are now compelled

to supervise the design of these auxiliary components or to produce many of them to

_nsure that the total system will be compatible in terms of function and desired acousti-

cal performance. A seed example of this is the coaling system on heavy trucks, where-

in the entire cooling system must now be engineered by the vehTcle manufacturer to

achieve adequate engine cooling, together with reduced transmission of engine
• 24,25,44

rrlechanica_ noise and reduced cooling fan noose. The increased requ_re-

qulrements for system design whrch tend to exceed the technical scope and capability

of the specialist venders may lead to molar changes in the historical purchasing

pattern of the entire industry.

One final aspect which impedes application of advanced acoustic tech-

nology is the high use factor associated with highway vehicles and the very severe

• ecenomlc/durabillt-/constraints on the manufacturer. I:xtenslve and tlme-consumlng

highway durability test programs always precede introduction of any modlficaHons to

:: today's vehTcles, as illustrated by the typical engineering/development/productlon

_! timing schedule shown in Figure 2.4-13. 44

2.4.5 No_se Reduction PotenHal

Figure 2.4-]4- illustrates the present ranges of noise levels for highway

vehicles under both maximum noise cond_tlons (SAE test method) and h_ghway cruise

: : conditions, it summarizes noise reducHon potentials deemed achievable tn the near
J
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A Typical New Diesel Engine Design
and Development Program*
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future for existing vehicle conceptswith current technology, and long termpotentials

which should result from further research anddevelopment efforts• Thesenoisereduction

potentials are based on an extensive analysisof the subsourcesof vehicle nolsel and

assumecontinuing advancement in the applicable noise reduction technology. For most

vehicles at hlghway speeds, the long term potential is limited by tire noisewhich is

inadequately understood at present. Further noise reductlon_ particularly at high speedst

requires successful research anddevelopment efforts in tires. At low speeds, further

reduetlon may require considerable effort in advancement in engine design andmuffler

• technology, and for large vehicles possibly a change from the conventlonal reciprocating

engine to newdevlces suchas the gasturbine for propulsive power. The following para-

graphs discusscurrent and projected noise reduction activities of the various segmentsof

the highway vehicle industry.

Trucks

Historlcally_ manynew trucks were sold wlthout mufflers in their exhaust

systemand with little or no attempt to minlm_zecooling fan and engine nolse levels.

Suchno_sereduction simply wasnot in keeping with the customer's request Formaxlmum

performanceand economy of operation. However, heavy diesel trucks are now recog-

nized as the loudest single category of highway vehicles• A recent statistical study on

traffic noise showsthe averagenoise level at highway speedsof tractor trailers to fall
6

in the 85 to 90 dB(A) range. Considerable effort hasbeen expended on the part of

industry _nattempting to quiet these machines. One partlcular program currently under-

way involves a joint effort between the CaHfornla Division of Highways andthe ]nter-
• 44

national Harvester Corporation. Their goal is to silence a standardheavy-duty diesel-

powered vehicle as much as is feasible throughapplication of current acoustic technology.

Thelr stated goal is 83 dB(A) at 50 feet, but they are attempting to achieve lower

levels. While programcostsare not available_ the project hasbeen in progressForthe

past6 monthsand is expected to continue for another 3 to 6 months.

The average heavy diesel truck will probably run over 500,000 miles in its"

lifetime. Over this tlme period, manyof the componentswill be replaced dueto wear
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or be modified to meet indlvldua) operator needs. The net result of this )ong-term

usage is that after a year or two, the noise characteristics of many heavy trucks is

altered significantly. The widespread usage of retread tires and modified exhaust

systems contribute to even higher overall truck levels. 13t35

Figure 2.4-15 illustrates the potential noise reduction of the major sub-

sources of truck noise. The potential for reduction of noise generated by these sub-

sources is discussed beloWo12-14' 16, 18, 22-24, 27, 29-31, 33, 44-47

• Exhaust System - In achlev_ng reductions in the noise produced by

heavy trucks, a foremost oonslderatlon must be the exhaust system.

The effect of adequate exhaust silencing treatment alone, under maxi-

mum noise output condiHons, can provide a gross overall noise reduc-

tion of at least lg to 15 dB, br[nglng the over 100 dBIA) unmuffled

offenders down to the 90 riB(A) range, it is considered that a

feaslble goal for the near-term in exhaust no_se for all trucks appears

to be in the range of 80 dB(A) measured at 50 feet. (]n some instances

a power loss may result.)

The current state-of-the-art in muffler technology, which relies on

large muffler volumes to obtain adequate sHenalng with low back-

pressures, wUI allow approximately 18 to 20 dB attenuation through a

muffler alone. When greater reducHon values are sought, noise

rad_atlon from the pipe and muffler cesrng becomes a slgnltlcant

factor. In one program, where greeter exhaust noise reducHon was

required, the exhaust pipe diameter was reduced from 4 _nches to

3-1/2 inches, yleldlng a nolse reducHon of the order of 25 dB with

: a typlcal dlesel englne and muffler. Thls reduction _n d_ameter, how-

evers could lead to an increase in back-pressure of approximately

40 percent. Some turbo-charged diesel englnes (exhaust turbine-

driven supercharger) may meet current legal nolse restrlctlons w_thout

the use of mufflers. These devices, llke mufflers, .extract energy
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Fromthe stream oFexhaustgases. Further research into exhaust

systemdesigns, or allowance for moremuffler space in new truck

designs, could produce additional exhaust noise reduction Forfuture

vehicles without drastically increasing engine back-pressure, although

in the _nterlm someincreased back-pressureand the associatedpower

lossmay have to be accepted to achieve significantly reduced levels.

it would appear that exhaust levels Tn the 70 to 75 riB(A) range should

be feasible in the longer term.

• Cooling Fan- The standard method of reducing fan noise is to utilize

a larger fan running at a slower speed to produceessentially the same

air flow. In many cases, th;s solution neaessltatesa larger radiator at

a definite cost and welght penalty. The extent to which thls technique

may be applied is, of course, limited by the overall radiator size which

is of concern for driver v;s;bil;ty. Thermostatlcally-controlled fan

release clutches are also successfulin greatly reducing fan noise, but

are only effective at highway cruising speedswhere e sufficient cooling

air flow is provided by the vehicle speed.

A major consideration in the designof engine cooling fan systemsis to

minimize the horsepowerrequirements of the fan itself, which consumes

from 5 to 11 percent of total engTnehorsepower. Larger fans, or

increasedcooling capacity requirementsresulting fromappllcatlon of,/
, i

engine shielding andenclosurewill have a marked effect on fan horse-

power lossesand hence performanceand economy.

Substantialdevelopmentis required in the area of total engine system

i: cooling andrelated heat transfer in order to provide a more refined

solution to this problem. Acoustic technologyfor reduction of fan

noisedevelopedfor the noise controlof aircraft can be implemented;

however, additional applied researchand experimentationwill be

: required before estimatesof expected performanceare possible.
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Certeln manufacturersare now instituting internal researchactivities

aimed at developmentof new concepts in engine coollng. Basedon

analysis of exlstlng programs, Fannoise levels in the low 70 dB(A)

range are a reasonable Futureexpectation Forlow speedtruck operation.

• Intake - Silencers are readily available which achieve reduced levels by

utilization of a cleslgnwhich incorporates an expansionor plenum

chamberto reflect noise back toward the engine. The amount of

silencing achieved by these devices is a Functionof alr cleaner size

and location in the induction system, the optimum being the center of

the air _ntakesystem. The Frequencyrange of attenuation generally

dependson location and air cleaner length; larger air cleaners atten-

uate lower Frequencies. The most effective alr cleaner/silencer

designscurrently available utilize an absorbent packed aonstructlon

for hlgh Frequencyabsorption and incorporate a Helmholtz resonator

into their designs for attenuation of frequencies below 600 Hz. Feasible

near-term potential for intake noise levels fall in" the 70 to 75 riB(A)

range.

The major eonslderations in implementing these designsare packaging

the silencer and minimizing the amount of performance lossdue to

increased restriction in alr flow. One manufacturer suggeststhat

approximately 2.5, 3 and 8 percent power lossesresult Fromeach

additional inah of mercury restriction For two-oy¢!__blower scavenged

diesel, four-cycle naturally aspirated d_ese]and gasollne engines,

respectively. It is believed that Further overall engine development

in thls area will old in reducing intake contribution to the 68 to

70 dB(A) range in the long term.

• EngineNoise- Reducing the total mechanical and engine-generated

noise output is a critical problem facing truck manufacturers. Most

current efforts by U.S. industry in reducing engine noisehave involved
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aaoustlc shleldlng and encapsulat!on of the englne and transmlsslon.

These methods have met wlth little success, prlmarily due to englne

cooling problems and increased serviclng casts. Reductlon in the

diesel engine mechanlcal nolse output appears Iimlted to the general

range of 81 to 84 rib(A) measured at 50 feet (see Table 2.4-1).

Further1 the current trend in englne deslgn is to make power plants

lighter and to extract more power; thls exaggerates the nolse

problem.

Substantlal research has been conducted by Prlede in England on the

subject of engine deslgn. His work has establlshed that by certaln

radical changes in deslgn of the engine structure t engine nolse levels

can be reduced by 10 rib. The effect of these changes has been

demonstrated in a research englne wlth resultant 7 to 8 dB nolse

reduction. The technlques involved addlng more crankshaft main

bearlngs to reduce crank vlbratlon amplltudes and stiffen the englne

structure, reducing maxlmum combustion pressure, closer tolerance

to reduce plstan slap and remounting aecessorles on the cylinder

head (because of its stlfFness_ the oyllnder head exhlblts low vlbratlon

: amplitudes and hence transmlts little vlbratory energy to acaessorles).

In addltlont all valve coversand engine cover plates were heavily

damped and an isolated crankshaft pulley was used whlch incorporated

damplng rubber Between the hub and rlm to reduce nolse radlatlon.

The Amerlean manufacturers generally support Prlede_s work1 but Feel

at the present time these technlques are only mlnlmally effeetlve and

are presently impractlcal Fromcast and servlelng standpolnts. The

basic problem in implementing these concepts is one of provlng

durabillty.
:i

The research efforts of Prlede and others could be the basls Fora long-

term goal in englne noise levels to be in the 72 to 76 dB(A) range
E:
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(basedon reductlon levels achleved wlth experlmental engines).

The eomblned result of these nolse reduction efforts for all component

sourcesis a potentlal reduetlon of total truck noise, measuredunder

current SAEmaxlmum nolse tests at 50 feeb to the 74 to 80 dB(A)

range in the longer term.

A conslderatlon in assesslnglong-term goals for truck nolse reduction

lies in the realm of incorporating power plants other than conventional

reclprocatlng internal combustionengines. Much effort has been

expendedon the part of industry in attempting to utillze the gas turblne

engine effectlvely in heavy duty truck applicatlons. The technology

exists for quieting turbine engines to a hlgh degree of efficiency,

although widespreadappllcation of turbines in the next 10 years is

not antlclpated unlessslgnificant breakthroughsin certain key design

areasoccur. However_ thegas turbine mayeventually provlde a

ma.jorbreakthroughin truck englne nolse reductlon.

• Tires- At speedsgreater than 45 to 50 mph, total truck noiselevels

are affected by tlre noise. Obvlously (from Figure 2.2.4-7), one

way to reducethese levels is to outlaw the present deslgncross-bar

design tires and not allow retreadsof this deslgn. Thls action would

probably reduce truck tire noise levels at highway speedsby as much

as 12 to 15 dB. However, as the cross-bartires exhibit superlor

wear andtraction oharacterlstlcs over the alternatlve automobile-

type rlb tlre designs, this changemlght have a slgnificant impact on

operatingcost andsafety. Therefore, it is reasonableto assumethat

current levels reflect the maximumreduction that can be achleved

wlthln economicaland safetyconstraintswlth current technology.

Further researchinto fire noisegeneratlan and the parametersof tire

designis needed to achieve levels of 74 to 76 riB(A) at highway speed.

In addition, as hasbeen polntedout in Section 2, tlre/roadway noise
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is greatly influenced by pavement surface characterlstlcs; consequentlyt

the burden of redualng tire nolse levels should be studied jointly by

the tire manufacturers and those responslblefor highway design.

Automobiles

Substantial noise reductlon is currently incorporated into the majorlty of

automobiles. Much of this noise reduatlon is dlrected at reducing interior noise levelst

and successful industry efforts have been rewarded by increased sales of those vehicles

whlah emphasize quiet rlde and passengercomfort. One automobile manufacturer has
odvertlsed that-

"in the last 5 yearsI the nolse level in American citles has rlsen over

20 percent. In the last 5 years_ sales of the very qulet (manufacturer's
48

brand name)have risen over 160 percent."

Thls passengerear model1 and other Amerleon passengercars in the $3000 and up

categoryt typlcally exhlblt interlor noise levels at highway speedson the order of 63

to 70 dB(A) wlth the windows up and the alr-eondltloner off. With lhe alr-condltioner

on, the levels are usually increased by at least 5 dB° The automotlve englneerswho

develop air conditlonlng systemsfeel the customerossoclatesalr eendltlonlng fan noise

wlth cooling - qulet alr condltlonlng fans are not popular.

Studles of the exterior noise levels of passengerearst measuredunder

various normal eperatlng condltlons along freeways, city streets and rural roadst show

the nolse of the newest vehicles is sllghtly less than that of older vehlales. For

examplet a recent statlstleal study, conducted by the Callfornla Highway Patrol,

obtained extensive noisedata listed by manufacturer for models"1964 and earlier,"

: and "1965 and later." In nearly all operational modest the newer andolder vehicles

exhlblted the samestatistical average noise level far a given aperatlonal mode. Also,

_ the vehicles of the variousmanufacturers exhibited identlcal averageexterior levels.

An exception were Volkswagensof "1965 and later" which were 1 dBnolsler than the

rest.7 (Volkswagenrepresents55 percent of all importson the road.) Subsequent

studieshave been conductedwhich dlstlngulsh between "1968 andolder" vehiclest
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and "1969 and newer." The newer cars _n these studiesaverage around2 to 3 dB

quieter than earlier modelsunder mostoperoHonal modes.8

Further silencing efforts in passengercars, as in trucks, must be accom-

plished in the exhaust system. In general, incorporation of a dual muffler exhaust

systemwill yield more noise reduction than the more economical s_ngle exhaust system.

Thls is largely due to the principle relating exhaust silencing to muffler volume. Many

current 1971 model passengercars now produce levels approaching 80 dB(A) at 50 feet

in the maximum noise testswhen the test vehicle is fitted wlth a dual muffler system.

For one manufacturer, thls systemraises the price of the ear by an estimated $30.00

over that of a ear with a single exhaust system.33

However, mostmajor automobile manufacturers have stated that they will

be incorporating catalytic conversion muffler systemsto meet the 1975 emissions

standards. It is anticipated that these systemswill increase gas temperatures in the

exhaust systemby a significant amount in many appllcatlons and hence necessitate

larger muffler volumesto achieve current noise levels. The useof the dual exhaust

systemsmentioned above will now become considerably mare expensive due to the

requirement Of dual converters. A]so_ packaging of muffler units is a critical con-

sideration in automobile deslgnr and in mostcasesthe addition of extra mufflers would

.necessitate redesignof the vehicle underbody. Thls change will undoubtedly also

require the use of larger radlators_ fan shrouding and larger fans. The net result will

probably be a requirement for a great amount of effort to maintain current fan and

exhaust noise levels.24'33t34'

As has been stated earller_ under normal operating modesthe automobile

probably sets the majority of the ambient noise levels in communities. Hences any

major reduction in automobile noise will have a significant effect on the ambient noise

environment. It would appear that leve!s around 6B to 70 dB(A) under cruise con-

ditions at all legal speedsare potentially possible for automobiles. Howevert at 60

to 70 mpht the levels are highly influenced by tlre nolse, and hence cannot be achieved

without further researchand development. Thust less potential noise reduction is
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antlelpated at highway speedsin comparlsonwith that expected for 35 mph maxlmum

acceleratlon, as shown in Figure 2.4-14.

it is questlonable whether or not the current SAEnew car nolse certlflcatlon
• 49

test for vehicle noise is a totally rellable measureof automoblle:nolse output, since

a very small percentageof actual drlvlng time is spent at full throttle acceleration. It
i

is felt that to further reducenew vehlcle nolse levels_ moreattention must be pald

thelr normal operating modesand future noise leglslatlon mustbe geared in thls dlrectlon.

Buses

Most nolse reduation in buseshas resultedfrom the deslre to provide more

passengercomfort. Busesutillze essentlally the samepropulsion systemsas heavy truaks_

but by virtue of their deslgnst which allow for larger mufflers, quleter tlres and

enalesed englnest are muchlessa nolse problem.

As an example of silenolng exlstlng hlghway vehloles# a major manu-

facturer hasdeveloped a "retrofit" exhaustand nolseemlsslonreduction package for

dlesel-powered buses. The package includesmodified fuel |njeerers and a large and

rereuted exhaustmuffler which now incorporatesa reactor to provide furtherodor and

emissioncontrol. In addltlonw the package includes a moreeffective alr-cleaner/

silencer unlt anda modified englne mountingsystemwhlch reducesnolse by isolating

the engine from the buschassis. This systemwill provlde up to 10 dBreduction in noise

levels aswell asprovldlng slgnlficant reduchon in exhaustemlsslonsSsmokeand odor.

The costof this conversionis $373.00 wheninstalled on newcoaches; howevert to

r _ conve_ a usedbus runsupto $1300.00 for materlals, with an average of 160manhours

requiredfor installatlon.33'50t 51 Clearly Fromthis examplet further effort into the

area of developingeconomical "retrofit" noisereductionpackagesfor Iong-llfe vehicles

would appearto be feasible andwarrantedand not solely limlted to busappllcatlens

but heavy trucksaswell.

It is believed that further efforts towardoerodynamlcstylingwill ald in

reduclng aerodynamicnoiseat highway speeds. Further reduction at highwayspeeds
will be dependentupon newly-deslgned"quiet" tlres. It is estimatedthat the noise at
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50 feet from both clty end highway buses can be reduced to levels of 74 to 76 dB(A)

under both acceleration and hlghway speed condltlons in the long term.

Utillt_' and Malntenance Vehicles

Utillty and malntenance vehlcles are a breed apart from the rest of high-

way vehlcle types. The only common elements are thelr chassls and propulslan systems.

These vehicles are most often operated at low rood speeds in lower gear ranges. As

many of these vehicles are diesel powered, they tend as a group to produce hlgh nolse

levels even at low speed• These vehleles are normally muffled, but little attention

has been pald to nolse associated with tile auxillary functions they perform.

Certaln manufacturers have developed qulet utillty vehicles and market

them an a Iimlted basls. One excellent example is the "qulet refuse truck" developed

by General Motors for the State of New York. In addltlon to larger mufflers and a

silenced alr cleaner, numerous addltional engine seals were utillzed along wlth a

"qulet" coollng fan and "qulet" tread tires. The refuse packer itself was quleted by

isolating the hydraulic valves and lines, cushlonlng certain components and damping

the body panels. Typical nolse levels at 50 feet were reduced from approximately

87 dB(A) during the packlng cycle to 80 dB(A). It is estlmated that these modificatlens
• 33,50r 51, 52

added about $3000 to the price of the complete unit. ,

Thus, auxiliary funct|ons performed by these vehicles are amenable to

nolse reduction treatments, it is estimated that the refuse packlng function can be

reduced in nolse level to the 76 to 78 dB(A) range in the medium to long term. The

nolse levels of street sweepers and other similar function vehicles should also be able

to be reduced to a level of 70 to 75 dB(A) in the long tenn.
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2.5 Rall Systems

2.5.1 introduction

Rall systemsare used for o variety of applications, including long distance

frelght and passenger trains, commuter trains and rapid transit trains. These applications

have required development of specialized vehicle systemswhich differ significantly in

their noise characteristics. In discussing the problem of noise in roll systems, it is con-
1-3

venlent to consider the two following groups:

• Railroads- includfng Iocomotlve-propelled Freight, long distance

passengerand commuter trains, as well as hlgh-speed interclty trains.

Thls industry reported $12 billion in operating revenues in 1970, and

employed 566 thousand trained personnel. Railroad passenger traffic

has steadily declined during the past 20 years to a Figure of 283 million

passengerscarried 11 billion revenue passenger miles in 1970s approxi-

mately one-thlrd of those traveled in 1950. However, freight ton-

miles have increased during thls period from 590 billion to 776 billion.

Manufacturers of railroad equipment made $2 billion worth of shipments

and employed 50 thousand people in 1970.

• Rall Rapid Trans!t Systems- inoludlng subway and elevated systems,

surface stretching railways and trolley lines, lntraelty raiI transit has

declined since 1950 from 907 million to 480 million revenue passenger

miles. Thls segment of the rall industry reported $1.7 billion in

operating revenue for 1970 and employed 138 thousand trained per-

sonnel. This system transported approximately 2.1 billion passengers

in 1970.

The characteristics of rail systemsare summarized in Figure 2.5-I.
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Figure 2.5-1. Characterlstlosof _al| Systems
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2.5.2 SourceNoise CharacteHstlcs

Ral I roads

Noise in railroad systemscan be separated into the contHbutlons of two

basle sourcest the locomotives and the train vehicles which the locomotives haul 1, 4-10

• Locomotives- The total numberof"IocomoHvesin service in the

United States wasslightly over 27 thousand at the beg_nnlngof 1971.

Of these_ 99 percent were dlesel-electric Iocomotlvesr and the

majority of the remainder were electric. Approximately one-half of

the locomotives are used for main line haulage and are generally

powered by engines of 1800 horsepowerand greater. Lowerpowered

IocomoHvesare used for short-haul trains and as switchers in the

ral I road yards.

The major sourceof nolse in this group is the dlesel-electrla Ioco-

motive. Typical ne_selevels under various load conditions andspeeds

are shown _nFigure 2.5-2, The propulsion systemincludes e diesel

englner usually 8- to 16-cyllnderl that drives an electrical generator.

This generator in turn providespower to traction motorson each axle

of the locomotive. The diesel engine is water-cooled and thus requires

a radiator andassociatedcool_ng fans/ situated in the roof of the Ioao-

motive. Dynamic braking _susedto slow the locomotive and train at

h_gher speeds,and is accomplishedby d_soennectlng the traction motors

from the ma_ngenerator_ using them as generators. The high electrical
f

currents that result are passedthrough heavy duty resistorswhich are

cooled with the use of separateFans_n the roof of the locomotive.

The sourcesof no_sein a moving dlesel-electr_c IocamoHveare, in

approximate order of'contribution to the overall noise level:

- d_esel exhaustmuffler

- diesel engine and surroundingcasing, including the alr intake and

turbocharger (if any)

- cooling Fans
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- wheel/roll interaction

- electrlcal generator

An addltlonal source of noise is the slren or horn, which produces nolse

levels 10 to 20 dB greater than that from the other sources. Thls is not

a source that is operated continuously, however (30 times per hour on a

t'yplcal run), and is a necessary operational safety Feature causlng it to

be excluded from the above list.

The eleotrlc locomotive draws electrlcal power from a catenary. This

electrlcal power is converted for appllcatlon to the traction motors by

means of transformer rectifiers and smoothlng reactors. The braking is

similar to that described for the dlesel-electrlc Iocomatlve, wlth the

exception that blowers are used in place of fans. The major nolse

sources from the electrlc locomotive are as follows:

- cooling blowers

- wheel/roll interaction

- elecl'rlc traction motors

The electric locomotive produces most noise when braklng from high

speeds_ the increase in nolse over that of normal operation being due to

the operation of the dynamlc brake reslstor coollng blowers. Braklng

from illgh speeds is normally an operation that is confined to rural

areas t so the noise impact is not severe. If thls operation is ignored#

the electric Iocomotlve is considerably quleter than its dlesel-electrlc

counterpart, as shown in Figure 2.5-2.

• Train Vehlcles - Theother main noise source assoclated with railroad

trains is that of the vehlcles belng hauled. Typlcal wayside nolse

levels For ffelght and passengercars are shown in _:igure 2.5-2. Frelght

and passenger cars have no propulsion system of thelr ownt so that the

exterior nolse produced is due mainly to the interactlon between the

wheels and the rails. The magnltude of the nolse depends heavily on
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the condltlon oF the wheels and trackt whether or not the track is

welded, and on the type oFvehlcle suspension. Modern passenger

vehicles with auxillary hydraullc suspensionsystemsin addltlon to the

normal springs can be 5 to 10 dB quleter then the older type wlth

sprlngs alone. Howevert most frelght cars have the slmple sprlng

suspension. Additional nolse can be produced by empty boxcarswlth

loose chalns and vlbratlng seotlons.

The noise inslde passengervehicles is also partly due to the wheel/roll

interaction. Typlcal interior noise levels are shown in Figure 2.5-3.

Thls nolse is produced in two ways. first, there is broadbandnoise due

to the inherent roughnessboth in the wheels and the rails. At hlgh

speeds, variations an the order of a few thousandthsof an inch are suf-

ficient to produce hlgh noise levels. Secondly, there is the impact of

the wheels as they passover the rail jolnts_ producing the _omiliar

"¢llakety-clack." There are two paths by whlch thls track noise

reachesthe passenger. First, there is the dlrect mechanlcel path From

the wheels through the suspensionand hence to the car body. The

resulting vibration of the body radiates soundto the interior of the car.

Secondly, there is the airborne path fromthe track throughthe car

body andwindows. This latter path becomesmore important when tim

traln is passingthroughcuttlngs andtunnels. The introduction of"the

welded track ellmlnates impact nolse, leavlng the broadbandtrack

nolse. At present, only about 10 percent of"the natlon's railroad tracks

are of"the welded type, but the amountof welded track is belng

increasedat the rate of 3000 miles per year as the older sectional type

requlres replacement. ]n addition to the track noise, interior passenger

car noiseI_ created by the air condltlonlng system. Thls is the typlcal

brcadband."rushlng"noise emanating fromthe exlt and returngrilles;

usually in the roofof"the car.
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InsuburbanareasI many of the commutertralns conslstof"multiple-

unit electrlc car systemsin whlch the motors on all cars in the traln

may be operated from the lead car. Many of these systemsconslst of

modernt hlgh-speed equlpment in which noise level crlterla were con-

sidered during the designand constructlon. If the wheels and track ore

in good condltlonl the interlor noise levels of these vehleles is ofl'en

dependent on the air condltlaning system. Figure 2.5-3 showsthe con-

tributlon of track and air condltlonlng noise to the total nalse level of

a modern hlgh-speed suburbanrall car.

One other major sourceof noise from railroad operatlons is produced

in retarder yards where freight tralns are assembled. The individual

frelght cars are allowed to roll along the selected track and are braked

automatlcally or manually before they strlke the remainder of the train.

The braklng mechanlsmconslstsof" a steel rall that is pressedagainst

the wbeel flanget produalng a hlgh-pltched soundat a level that can

exceed 120dB(A) at 50 feet.

Rap!,dTransit Systems
e • .At the b ginning of 1971r there were 15 rall rapld transit systemsin the

United States. Of theset 7 were subway and elevatedI 4 were solely surface and 4

provlded inter-urban surface transportatlon. All of theserapld transit systemsuse

electric multlple-unlt rall cars_designedfor Fastloading and unloading of passengers.

A mlnlmumamountof seatlng isprovided since the average trlp length is between 3 and

5 miles. Consequently_in rushhours the numberof passengersstanding can easily

exceed those seated by a factor of three or greater. Easeof entrance andexlf requires

many doorswhich are wlde enoughFor theseoperationsto be conducted slmultaneously.

In addition, to ebtaln good general vlslbilltyt large-slzed windowsare utillzed.

Efficient operationof a transit train also requlresthat the cars be Iightwelght so as to

reduce the overall 10ad to be boul.edt the tlme required for acceleration t andthe

motorslze and power. All thesefactors result in vehiclesthat are inferior to railroad
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passenger cars as far as acoustic insutatlon is concerned. Suspension systems universally

contain steel springs, addlt_onal cushioning being provided by either rubber pads or air

cushioning systems.

There presently exists a wide m_x of vehlcles in operation in terms of age

and condition. The older type of vehicles that still operate on all existing systems in

general have a poorer suspe71slonsystem than those more recently introduced. There is

also a definite requirement to use a_r-eend_tloned vehicles that allow all windows to be

permanently sealed. These improvements have enabled the modern vehicle to be a

significant improvement over the older type as Far as no_se and comfort are concerned.

The electrlcal power for rap_d transit trains is collected by means of a shoe

from a third roll and is applied to traction meters, one for each axle of the vehicle.

The motors drive the axles through a gearing system. Most systems use compressed air

braking systems, the exception being the Chicago Transit Authority which uses all

electric braking.

In addition to the electrlcal power required for propulsion, power is also

required br door operation, Hghts, fans, heaters and a host of ether utilTtles. Srnee

the power required for those uHlffles differs from the type picked up externally,

ff is usual to include batteries together w_th a motor alternator to provide ac power

and a motor generator set to charge the batterleSo The motor alternator _sused con-

tinuously, whereas the motor generator and air compressor work only when required.

AFt condfflonlng is provided by meansof fans and coollng systems. The lack of space

under the vehicle dictates that thls system be small. This means a high pressure system

_srequired to obtain the necessary a;r flow, which in turn results in high interior no_se

levels as the a;r passesthrough the vents. All the electrical motor systems are s_tuated

underneath the vehicle and require a passage of Forced air over them both for cooling

and d_rt removal. Air fans or blowers are therefore requked to provide the necessary

air Flow, and these are often operated aonHnuously.

The major noise sources associated with rap|d translt systemsare, in order

of thelr contrlbutlan to the overall level_ as follows:
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• wheel/rail interaction

• propulsion system

• auxillary equipment

Typlcal rangesof wayslde nolse levels from rapld transit vehlcles, together wlth the

contrlbutlon from the various indlvidual ndlsesources, are shown in Figure 2.5-4° 8' 11-14

The main source of nolse is the interaction between the wheels ann rails.

Thlssource is more serlous in rapld transit systemsthan in rall systemsbecause the tracks

ere subject to a much hlgher amount of wear. Unevennessin the track is produced by flat

spotsin the vehlcle wheels and by heavy braklng as the train enters the station. Once thls

unevennessis inltlated, the track continues to deteriorate with further passageof tralns.

Another wheel/rall interaction occurs at small radlus curves in the track,

where the difference in speedsbetween wheelson the sameaxle and the rubblng actlon

of the wheel flange on the rall can produce a severe squeal. Thls sourcemay increase

the norrnal track nolse level by 10 dB or greater, the increaseoccurrlng rnalnly at dls-
15-17

crete frequencles.

The nolse from a rapld translt systemis compllcated, however, becauseof

the effect of elements not totally connected with the vehicles. First, there is the pro-

nouncedeffect of tunnels in subwaysystems. The surfacesof tunnels are hard and

acoustically very reflective. Hence, the nolse from the sourcesoutlined above is now

effectively belng radlated into a reverberant enclosure. It is thus possible to obtaln

muchhlgher nolse levels (asmuch as 10 dBgreater) than those out of tunnels. Thls

effect is also found in below-ground subwaystations whlch tend to be fairly reverberant.

Noise levels inside rapid transit rall vehicles above andbelow ground are shown in
18-23

Figure 2.5-5.

Secondly, there is the effect of' aerlal structures where the track is supported

by concrete and/or steel frameworksabove the surrounding clty. The track on these

structures is lessrlgld than it would be at gradelevel on a solld foundatlon. Therefore,

nolse levels 2 to 5 dB higher can be expected due to increasedvlb¢otlon not only of

the track but sometlmesof the structure itself. In someeerlal structures, there is a
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direct airborne path from the underside of the train to the ground below, in these cases,

extremely high noise levels can be experienced, i ,

Finally, there is the effect of d_fferent types of frock systems. A/though

reports vary on this subject, it appears that both the type of ,all fastener used and the

type of trackbed are significant as far as wayside and interTor noise are concerned.

For example, the highly reflecHve concrete trackbed produces hTgher exterior and

interior vehicle noise levels than does the tie and ballast whrch _sless reflecHve.

Similarly, variations of"up to 5 dB can be obtained by the use of different rall

Fasteners.12, 24

Street and trolley cars still operate in Boston, San Franc,sea and

Philadelphia and other c_tles t in some cases in a dual operation with subway systems.

External noise fevers vary in the case of streetcars between the old and the new type
25

of PCC ears, the range being approximately 68 to 80 dB(A) at 50 Feet under varying

operating condfflons, as shown in Figure 2.5-4. Trolley cars are significantly quieter

in thb absence of the wheel/rail noise, producing external levels in the order of

68 cIB(A). Internal ne_se levels are similar in trolley cars and in the newer PCC type

of street cars, 77 to 80 dB(A), whereas in the few remaining old street oars the levels

ere apprexrmately 5 dB greater.

2.5.3 Environmental Noise CharacterlsHas

The nolse levels experienced by people who llve in communiHes adjacent

to these systems depend upon the distance From the tracks as depicted in Figure 2.5--6

for various types of trains. In thrs figure, the majority of train types are rncluded in a

single band of estimated noise levels varying wlth distance Fromthe train. Rapld transit

troThStend to be rn the lower half of thls bend_ whereas Iocomotlve-hauled trains

(dlesel-efectric) are in the upper half. The length of trains varies Fromas Httle as

150 feet in transit systems to over 3000 feet for freight trains. Consequently, the

duration of the nolse for a single passby varies considerably from a Fewsecondsup to

oneminute and perhaps longer.
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The noise levels experienced by people on-board the train or by pbrsons

waiting at the station for the train to arrive are in the range 60 to 75 dB(A) on long

distance and interc.lty passenger trains _ and 72 to 93 dB(A) on rapid transit_systems.

Noise levels in subway stations are higher on some systems_ lying within the range 76

to 96 dB(A). The range of levels in transit systems encompasses trains both above and

below ground under many varied conditions of operation.

Over 80 percent of the passengers using rall transit systems are carried on

the subway and elevated lines. The number of passengers in 1970 averaged 4.3 million

per day, the average trip length being 3 to 4 miles and the trip duration 0.2 hours.

On railroad systems- including commuters- 780 thousand passengers were carried per

day over an average trip length of 38 miles. The trip duration varies widely from

0.5 hours for commuter trains to several hours for intereity trains.

2.5.4 Industry Efforts in Noise Reduction

Rall roads

The incorporation of nolse-Iimltlng requirements in the specifications for

new rall vehicles hasonly recently caused industry to initiate noise abatement programs.

Therofore_ the majority of vehicles in operation today are not affected by these

programs. The only requirements that manufacturers must meet in the specifications

for locomotives concern the noise levels existing in the drlveHs cab. As far as wayside

noise from railroad equipment is concerned_ a small number of programs have been

started and are at present in progress. These mainly concern the noise from dleseJ-

electric Iocomotives_ but detailed information as to the possible outcome of the pro-

gram is not available at this time.

Diesel-electrlc locomotives have had little noise control applications other

than to the interlor of the cab. The exhaust system has no muffler, and the spark

arrestor provides little attenuation. Since the exhaust is probably the major source of

noise, it is possiblethat mufflers could be designed that would reduce the overall

sound level. ]n addition t more substantial or modified casing around the diesel engine,
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togetherwTth acoustical absorbent materlalr may well be effective in reducing the

noise Fromthis source.

h4oreattentlon has been paid to the noise producedby the passenger

vehicles, both exterior and interlor. The luxury-type ralrroad cars as well as the

more modern commutercars hauled by locomotives are equipped wlth rubber isolaHon

padsandshock absorberst in addition to the spring suspenslonsystemscommonin the

older stock. ThereducHon in wayside noise level is on the order of 10 dB or greater.

As far as freight cars are concerned, improvements in functional performance over the

years hashad the eFFectof reducing the noise level as a by-product. There are, hew-

ever, noprogramsin existence Forthe control of noise from freight cars.

The modern hlgh-speed, interelty trains such asthe MetroHner and the

TurboTralnthat travel at speedsaround 100 mph have been designed to achieve interlor

levels in the reglon oF70 to 74 dB(A)7 with alr-condltlonlng equipment runnlng. These

trains have extensive carpeting, improved door seals, smallerwlndows (MetroHner) and

acoustic insulation in the ceiling and wall structures. Wayside noise from the Turbo-

Train propulslonunit at operational power with the traln statlonary is 82 dB(A) at

50 feet.26 In addfflon, the modern suspensionsystem incorporated in the TurboTraln

shouldresult in lower interior noise levels than in the conventional passengertraln.

RapidTransit

The development of specifications far rapld transit vehicles is complicated

by the dlvlslon of responslbiHtles between the cognizant transit authority and the

manufacturer. Forexample, a typlcal present-day spealflcatlon conoernsnolse levels

producedby propulslon unffs and auxiliary equipment with the vehlcle staHonary. It

doesnot include the noise produced by the wheel/roll interaotlon which in mostcases

is the major ¢ontrlbutlon to the overall noise level. Nor doesit take into account the

effeot oFtunnels upon the interior noise levels in the vehicles. These factors are the

responsibility of the RapidTranslt Authorities. Consequentlyt vehicles built to the

speoificatlons but operated on tracks that are not malntalned in a good condition may

therefore generate interlor and exterior noise levels well in excessof those stated in
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the speclflcatlons. As a result_ both the manufacturer and the customer (in this case

the Rapid Transit Authorlty) are required to pursue separate programs to reduce the noise

levels.

Much of the work that has been conducted by transit authoHtles has been

on systemsoutside the United States. The result is that the transff systemsin this

country lend to be amongst the no|slest in the world t as shown in Plgure 2.5-7.

The quietest systems in the world are in Berlin, Hamburg and Toronto. It

is true, of courser that European countries in particular have placed and still do place

more reliance on rall transportaHon. It is therefore natural that research and develop-

ment would be of greater importance in these countries than in the United States,

where roll passengertravel is on the decllne.

However t investlgaHons have not been neglected in this country. The

Chicago Transit Authority (C'FA) has conducted many experiments in an attempt to

achieve some reduction in nolse levels. More recentlyt New York, San Fi'anclsco

and Washington, D.C. also have been partlcularly concerned wlth this problemt and

do plan improved systemsFor the future.

A number of noise abatement programs have been conducted in the past,

both by the equlpment manufacturers and by the transit authorities, it was shown in

SecHon 2°5.2 that there is a wide range of nolse levels assoclated with transit systemsr

and that this exlsts because of the equipment usedt the type of surroundlngss and the

degree of track and vehicle malntenance. The programs conducted by the transit

authorltles have been dlrected naturally enough toward the nolse sources most'important

For their individual systems. The concluslons that will be drawn will therefore reflect

what could be done nowt using current technology t to reduce nolse levels in rapid

transit systems. It is dlfffcultt however, to state overall quanHtatlve conclusions as

to the results of these programs because cf the differences existing between systems.

The Following review of'noise abatement programswill treat each major source of

noise separatefyt as far as this is posslble. 8t 12-16, 20,27-29

/
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• Wheel/Roll Interaction - The noise produced by the impact of the

wheels on the joints of sectlonal roll is the dominant noise problem

for almost all tall systems. The mostsuccessful approach to reducing

thls noise hasbeen the use of continuous welded rail. Reductions

Onthe order of 5 dB or greater call be obtained by this method. More

systemsare now incorporating this type of rail during roll replacement.

Theunevennessin the track in the form of corrugations that are the

major source of noise in rap_d transit systemscan be removed by

grlndlng. However, the track of somesystemsappears to be more

susceptible to corrugations than others due to the differences in tall

usedand the variability in vehicle wheels and suspension.

In order to recluce the vibration of the wheelsand car body when the

vehicle is operating on rough track_ the possiblHty of resilient wheels

hasbeen studied. The results have not'been conclusive due partly to

the varying condffion of the track in the different systemson which

resilient wheels have been tried. Of the three systemsin the world-

Berlin, Hamburgand Toronto -that are considered to be the quietest,

one (Hamburg) incorporates resilient wheels, the others use the con-

ventlonal solid wheels. It has been confirmed, however_ that the use

of reslHent wheels doesresult in a reduction of low frequency ground

vibration. Other wheel treatments include the useof vibration damping

material, someHrhesconstrained, applied to the truck wheels. Measure-

mentsof track noise from vehicles negotiating curves of various radii

have shown noise level reductions of the wheel squeal ranging from 5

to greater than 15 dB. The_hlghervalues of noise reduction are

usually determined by the noise levels in a narrow frequency band

covering the maln frequency of squeal. On a stralghf track, the

reduction in wayside levels at 50 feet are on the order of 2 riB. In

thls case, wheel squeal is not evident and the small reduction in noise
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levels is obtained over e wide frequency range. At curves of small

radius, attempts have beenmade to reduce the severe wheel squeal

by lubrlcafing the track wlth water, oli or graphite. Such systems

have been falrly successfuland havebeen installed at New York_

Cleveland s Chicago andelsewhere.

An interesting program conductedby the Chicago Translt Authority

_nvolved the useof an experh'nentalrubber rall head. Thls was quite

a successfulprogram in reducing track noise, but wasaccompanied by

many practical complications and so was abandoned.

One method of reducing track noisethat hasbeen tried in a Fewcities

(Parls_Montreal and Mexleo City) is to userubber tired vehicles on a

concrete road bed. Reportson the effectiveness of these systemsvary_

but the general oplnlon is that the reduction in noise levels is not

significant when comparedwlth the noise of the morecommon steel

wheels on steel rails if theseare in good condition. It may be con-

eluded, thereforet that in the absenceof regular ma_ntenancet rubber

tires may result in lower noise levels, altheugh it _sreported that they

• require a g_eatdeal o_:maintenanceeffort. With welded track and

regular maintenancet there is little evidence ta indicate the advantage

of rubber tires. Economically, rubbertire systemstend to be expensive,

since a separateguidance systemis required aswell as a backup system

of conventional steel wheelsand track which is reverted to in the event

of"a tlre failure. There ist however_ one exception to the above

generallzatlon. The recently openedsystem in Mexico City is reported

to be one of the quietest in the world, and is considered to bebetterI
i than that of the other two rubber tlre systems. One reason put forwardt

for the lower noise levels is the useof a ballasted track bed asopposed

to the concrete used in Parisand Montreal_ but a final opinion will ha'_e

to walt until a nolse measurementprogramhasbeen conducted.
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There appears to be substantive noise data to support the use of

ballast between the rails. The alternotlve that is often employed is

a concrete slab which formsa good reflector of soundemanating f'rern

the underfloor equipment of the vehicle and the wheel/rail inter-

a=fion. Ballast provides more absorption and hasbeen shown to

reduce interior noise levels by 3 to 4 dBr if structure-borne noise _s

adequately controlled. A s_rn_larreducHon in exterior noise level

may be expected if _t is damlnated by noise from the propu_sTonsystem

or auxiHarles.

• Tunnels- Thehigh reflecfivlty of tunnel surfacescoupled with the

enclosed space results _nhigher no[se levels for a g_ven source sound

power than it does in open space. The soundenergy _sconfined to a

small volume Tnsteadof being able to propagate away in all d_rectlons.

A methodof reduerng the noise levels Tntunnels is to apply acousHcal

material on the surfacesof the tunnel so asto reduce the reflectively.

This hasbeen tried _n Toronto with the result that the interior vehicle

noise levels were reducedby approximately 10 rib. Although this _s

a solutlon for reducing no_se, it is not necessarily feasible from an

economic point of view. For example, there are over 100 million

squarefeet of tunnel surfacearea in the New York subwaysystem

whlch is estimated would cost over $150million to coat with an

acoustic absorbentmaterla/. Howeverj the cost is much less for under-

ground subwaystations, which are extremely reverberant, and the use

of absorbentmaterial can result _nnoise level reductions _n the order

of lO dBor more.

• Vehicle Body- No_se reachesthe vehicle _nterlor by the transmission

of external airborne noise through the bodywork and by the trans-

missionof structure-borne vibration to the body work and its subsequent

radlatlon. An integrated approach Fsthus required if interior noise "
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levels are to be reduced. Above ground, wlth no nearby reflecting

objects, mostof the interlar nolse is radlated from the floor structure,

whlch provldes a nalse reduction in the range 20 to 30 dB in exlstlng

vehicles° Elimlnatlng and seallng holesand cracks in the Floor and

installlng a layer of damplng material has been shownon New York

h'anslt cars to reduce the interlor levels in prototype cars by approxl-

mately 10dBo The amount of reduction obvlously is dependent on the

arlglnal condition of the floor.

A recent trend that substantlally reduces interlor noise levels is the

lntroduatlon of alr aondltlonlng systemsin modern translt vehlales.

The older systemsin general rely on open wlndows far ventilatlon t

resulting in interlor nelse levels as hlgh as 95 dB(A) in somesubway

tralns° Claslng the wlndows can result in a reduction of 10to 15 dB

in interlor nolse levelsr dependlng upon the sltuatlono

• Propulslonand Auxillary Systems- The propulslon systemin a rapid

transit car ranks second in the list of sources cantrlbutlng to the over-

all nolse level. Thls ranklng, however, assumesthat the wheels and

track are in falr to rough condition. If ground-welded track and

wheels are used, it is posslble for the propulslon systemnolse to be of

greatest slgnlflcance. Under these conditions, it is posslble to achleve

lower woyslde nolse levels by using an acoustically treated eleatrla

propulslen systemwlth skewed armature slots and a force ventilated

coollng system. The reduction in nolse level compared to exlstlng

propulslon unlts havlng little nolse control treatment is shown in

Figure 2.5-8.13 Thls figure applies to vehlcles travellng close to

thelr maxlmum deslgn speed. At lower speeds, the noise levels may

be lower than those indicated. Again, it must be emphaslzedthat

the track shouldbe welded and malntalned in good condition for these

noise reductlons to apply.
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Electric propulsion units drive the wheels through gears, the gear

ratio varying Fromsystem to system, depending upon the power require-

ment. For a given vehicle speed, the resulting variation in motor rpm

among the various systemsgives rise to wayslde levels that vary as

much as 10 dB. High gear ratios are thus important as far as noise

from the propulsion system is concerned. The application of improved

or additional motor covers p/us sound absorbing material, together

with acoustic treatment of"the motor cooling Fan ducts, can result in

a 6 dB reduction in noise level from motor units. The noise f'rom the

cooling fans contains pure tones associated with the blade passage

frequency. Variable spacing of"the fan blades makes these pure tones

lessdistinct end produces a sub]ectlvely less annoying sound, even

though the reduction in noise level is only 1 dB or so.

There are two main types of motor cooling systems- one that sucks airi

(self-ventilatlng), and one that blows a_r through the motor. The latter

i ispreferable Froma noise point of view, since noise control techniques

can be applied in the blower ducts, it does have the disadvantage,

however, that it remains in continual operation, whereas the seif-

i ventilating type runs off the motor end hence is not operatlve in

i stations. Because of the lack of space under the vehicles, it is not
i

usually possible to increase the size of the fans and have a lower flow

! velocity with an accompanying reduction in noise level. The same

comments apply to the cooling systems for the c_uxillary equipment on

the vehicle.

• Barriers - Since the major noise source_ in a rapld translt vehicle are

situated underneath the vehicle body, one method of reducing the

wayside noise level that has been tried has been the installation of a

side barrier. The requirement for the design of the barrier is that it

should prevent a llne-of-slght to the underside of the vehicle from
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IocaHonswhere the nolse reducHon _srequired. A simple barrier of

th_stype, placed alongside the track andoverlapping the vehicle

floor by about 6 inches, can provide a 10 to 12 dB reduction _nnoTse

level at 50 Feet.

An alternative to the installaHon of a barrTeralongside the track,

which could be extremely expenslve, _sto place skTrtson the sidesof

the vehicles. However, there must be a clearance of a few _nchesat

the bottom so as to clear the track; so the noise reduction is only about

6 dB_nthis ease. A combination of both types of barrler could result

in noise reductions _nexcessof the 10 to 12 dB for the wayside barrier

alone.

F-yengreater no_sereductions (_nthe order of 15 dB at ground level)

can be obtained by placWngthe track hi a cutHng. The amount of"the

reduction dependsupon the depth of the cutting and the angle of

elevation of the sides.

2.5.5 Noise ReducHonPotential

A summaryof the effect that the application of current technologycould

hoveon thenorse levels producedby the varioussourcesisgiven _nTable2.5-1. The

railroad andrapid translt authorltless together wlth the manufacturersof tall equipments

are becoming fncreas_nglyaware of the noiseproblemsassociatedwith tall systemsand

are planning e numberof future programsfor noise reducHan. In mosteasess however,
i

the programsare not defined in terms of final goalst but more to determine what

reductions canbe achieved uslng current technology. The following programs are

among thosethat are planned:

Rail roads

• A studyof the noise characteristicsof d_esel-electrie locomotives

with a v_ewtoward eventual noise reducHon.

• The developmentof a new type of aux_llarygenerator of electrical

poweror suburbant Iocomotlve-propelled, commutertrains.
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Table 2.5-1

SUMMARY OF THE NOISE REDUCTION POTENTIAL BY APPLYING
CURRENT TECHNOLOGY TO EXISTING TRANSIT VEHICLES

EsHmated Noise
Reduction dB

Existing Cond;Hon Modified CondiHon
Car Car

Interior Exterior
iii i

Standard trackt not Welded track, ground 5-15 5-15
regularly ma_ntalned

Concrete trackbed Ballast trackbed 0-5 0

Bare concrete tunnel Strips of absorbent 5-10
surfaces material at wheel height

Bare concrete station Limited absorbent

surfaces material on wall sur- 5-10
Facesand under plat-
form overhang

Old type vehicles New type cars with a_r-

using open windows condiHonlng 10-15
or vents for
ventilation

Standard doorsand Improved door seals,
body body gasket holes 0-5 -

pluggedt et cetera

Standard steel Steel wheels with con-
5-15 5-15

wheels strained damplng layer

Standard type InstallaHon of a 4 ft. 10-15
vehloles bgrrler alongside track

]nstallatlon ofa sk;rt on
s_deof vehicles 6

Standard, noisy pro- Modified unlt wlth
puls_on unit skewed armature slots t

random blower fan 0-5 5
blade spacing, aeausfi-
aally treated fan ducts

e=
Note: The va ues of no_se reduction are esHmated for the particular source aJonet

assumlng no contributions from other sources. The values therefore cannot
be added to obtain an overall noise reduction.
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• Improved suspensionsystemfor the TurboTralnwhich, it is estimated,

may reduce interior nolse levels from 74 dB(A) to 60 to 65 dB(A). 30

Due to the nolse from the aTr-condifionlng system, the noise reduction

obtained may be lessthan thls. The flnal levelsmay be in the range

0f65 to 70 dB(A), dependlng on the position in the cart unless the

alr-eondfflonlng equiRmentnolse is reduced.

o The replacement of old track by welded track. About 3 thousand

miles of track per year are renewed in thls manner.

Translt Systems

• The appllcatlon of spray-on acoustic absorbent material on the

cefllngs andunder the platform edges_together wlth noise barriers

between tracks at a New York subway station. Thls is hltended as a

demonstrationprogramthat is estimated to provide 6 to 7 dBnoise

reduction. The total costof this experiment will be about $75 thousand.

• The replacement of old translt cars wlth more moderntypes incor-

porating alr-condltlonlng, door and window seals, rubber suspension

mountsend vlbrafion damping materlals on the body. It is estimated

that a 10 dB reduction in inferlor noise levels will result. Thls is a

definite programin New York, Chicago and SanFrancisco, end is a

trend that isbeing followed by most transit authorhles.

• The replacementof old track with welded track in many trans|t

systems,

-' • The New York City TransitAuthority is replaelng old track wlth a new

type incorporatinga rubber rall pad. Previous testshave shown that

thls provides a more comfortable ride and reducesinterlor nolse levels.

• A study to determlne whether improvedsoundinsulation of transit

cars can be achieved without increaslng the massof the ear body.

Along wlth thls is a study to improve doorseals.
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• Deslgn of an integrated heat transfer system for alr-condltlonlng

equipment that uses coollng coils or fans that are operated while

the train is out of the statlon area.

0
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2.6 Ships

2.6.1 Introduction

The United StatesmerchantFleet consistsoFapproximately 2000 active

vesselsof"1000 grosstons or greater./ Of thesevessels, about 1B0are comblnation

passenger/cargo type, their averageage being over 20 years. The numberof shlps

capable of transporting passengershas been decreasing since 1950, and in this time

only about sevennew passenger/cargoshipshave been completed by Amerlcan ship-

yards. In 1971 the total numberof"passengerstransportedby sea from the Unlted

States to forelgn countries was 1.7 milllon. Not all these people, however, traveled
2

on U.S. ships.

In recent years, the trend toward larger merchant ships constructedof"

lighter materials has resulted in anincreaslng numberof" excessiveshipboard nolse

and vlbratlen problems. Speclflcatlons for the construction of ships fend to be rather

loosely wrltten_ wlthout speclfic performancerequlrements for the levels of nolse

and vlbratlon. Thlspractice allows the delivery of shlpswlthaut adequate noise

control, and often makesit dlfflcult to determlne the respenslbillty for any such

problems that arlse.

2.6.2 Source Noise Characterlstlcs

Of"all the sourcesof"nelse in transportation systems, shipsare probably

the least important in terms of"on environmental impact on the community in general,

although noise problemsmay occur on boardshlp. There ore three prlnclpal reasons

why shlp nolse doesnot impact the communlty:

• The major sourcesof noise an a ship are the engine, gears, and

propeller. Thls equlpment isall below the water level anc(/or is

enclosedby the structure of the ship, and mostof the soundenergy

generated is radiated into the water.
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• As far as airborne noise radiation is concerned_the sourcesof noise

are the vibrating structure of the ship, the ventilation blowers, and

the engine exhaust (Funnel)where applicable. However, the hull

vibrations are primarlly at very lok' Frequencies,and the noise from

air moving devices is generally controlled sufficiently to make the

noise levels on the deck acceptable for speechcommunication.

• The only tlme that a ship produces an appreciable wayside noise

level is whenit is under full power which occurs only when the

vessel is out at sea. In ports, ships rarely exceed5 knots, so wayside

noise is negligible except for horn blasts which are generally well

received by people living in port towns and cities.

The principal sourcesof shipboard noise are: 3t4_5

• ProPulsionSystemandAuxiliary Machinery - Thls includes gearboxes,

turbogenerators, stabtlizerst et cetera. Thepropulsion motorsoperate

at a very low rotational speedcompared to that of other transportation

systemsand consequently, the noise producedby the majority of the

equipment ispredomlnantty at the low frequencies. Gearboxes and

turbines produce noiseat the higher frequencies due to gear-tooth

impact, andare audible in many of the cabins, particularly those

located inboard in the vicinity of the engine rooms.

• Ventilation Systems- Thls equipment producesbroadband noise

typical of alr conditioning and ventilating urllts_ and is usually
moreobtrusive in tourist sections than in flrst.class.

• Movement of People -Thls is mainly impact noise produced by

people's footstepson the deck above the observer. It is possible

for such impactsto propagate considerable distancesas structure-

borne vibration.
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• PlumbingNorse- This Tsdueto the passageof water through p_pes
and faucets.

• BulkheadNoise - The creaking of bulkheads with the movement of

the ship, perhapscaused by wave impact. The noise is due to relative

motion of the bulkhead panels and their supports.

In addition to these sourcesof noise, there are a number of sourcesof

structural vibration that can be radiated as airborne noise from walls and floors, 5'6

including:

• Propeller- Thisis primarily a source of very law frequency vibration

that can produce rattles in loose objects in the aft part of the ship.

• PropulslonSystem_ As discussedabove.

• • Wave Impact- This is more a random than periodic occurrence and

can be transmltted throughout the ship's structure.

The noise levels existing in a passengership (20 thousandto 25 thousand

grosstonnage) at normal cruise speedare given in Figure 2.6-1 3,6 Thesevessels

are capable of carrying approxlmately 1000passengers. There is a fairly wide spread

of levels correspondingto first andtaurlst classaccommodationsin various areas of

the ship. in general, the levels are higher on the lower decksthan on the upper decks.

Little hasbeen clonetoward changing the noise levels in cabins, except

for installing ventilation systemswhich have h_ghspeedairflow. There is, in fact,

a scarcity of data an the _ndlv;dual noise sourcesand the levels that they produce

throughouta typlcal commerclalship. Someof the problems, suchas impact, plumblng

L an'dbulkhead noise, could be reduced in magnitude by using similar techniques to

theseusedin buildings. Although it is possibleto reduce the noise from air conditioning

systemsusingpresent technology, in many casesthis steady state noise masks the h_ter-

rnlttent rattling and creaking of the structure which might be otherwise dlsturbTng, in

addition, further reduction of the noise level might lead to a new requirement for

better transmissionlossbe_een cabins to recover adequate privacy.
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2.6.3 Env|ronrnental Noise Characteristics

As previously stated, the only environment which is significant in an

analysis of shipboard noise is the area w_thln the ship itself. These levelst as shown

in Figure 2.6-1, are generally lower than 65 dB(A), and appear to have found general

passenger acceptance over the years.
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2.7 Recreation Vehlcles

2.7.1 Introduction

Recreation vehicles, as defined herein, include pleasure boats_ snow-

mobltes_ all-terrain vehicles and motorcycles. Therehas beena remarkable growth

in the numberof: thesevehicles in.the last 20 years. This growth is a reflection oF

the greater amount of leisure time and availability oF these vehicles at attractive

prices. Figure 2.7-1 summarizesthe general charocterlstles of this category in terms

of growth patterns and typical noise levels. The following paragraphsdiscusspertinent

aspectsof" the major vehicles in this category. 1-4

• PleasureBoats- The pleasure boating industry has enjoyed a

relatively steady increase in salesover the past 20 years_ from

2.8 million outboard motors in use in 1950t to around 7.2 milllon

in usein 1970. There are currently over 8.8 million recreational

boats in use in the United States. Of thls number, 627 lhousand

ore inboard motorboatsand 5.2 are outboard motorboats. The

boating industry estimates that over 44 million personsparticipated

in recreational boating in 1970_ and that $3.4 billlen were spent

on retail sales and services.

• Motorcycles - Motorcycles have experienced a remarkable increase

in popularity over the last 10 years. Over 90 percent ot: the

2.6 million motorcycles in the United States today are used

primarily for pleasure and are operated in many resldentlal

and recreational areas. The number in use is expected to increase

to 9 million by 1985. Estimatesfor retail salesof new motorcycles

in 1970reached $440 million and usedmotorcycle sales reached

$_42 million. Partsand accessory sales amounted to $155 million

f'or an aggregate of $737million in sales. More than 8 thousand

people were employed by motorcycle and parts manufacturers in ]970.
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• Snowmobiles- This is one of the faster growing industries in the

leTsurefield. Over 600 thousandsnowmobileswere sold in the

1970-71 seasonin the United Statesand Caneda, as compared with

fewer than 10 thousandin the 1962-63 season. Thereare currently

• about 1.6 million snowmobilesin operatlon_ the majority of which

are recreation vehicles. Personswho llve on farms own 28.5 per-

cent of the snowmobiles. Many farmersand ranchers in the west

and midwest rely on snowmobilesfor feeding and rescuing storm-

stranded cattle. In addltlonr forestersand utility servicemen often

usethese vehicles to make their rounds. Almost 80 percent of the

people who own snowmobiles live in rural communitiesof 25 thousand

population or less. The average enthusiastic snowmobile owner rides

about 13hours per week during the snowseason. Approximate dollar

volume for the 1970-71 sales seasonhasbeen estimatedat $600 million.

2.7.2 SourceNoise Characteristics

The noiseoutput of leisure vehicles, although dependent upon speed, is

primarily o function of the way they are operated. Thoughmany off-road motorcycles

and somesnowmobilesare capable of speedsof 80 to 100mph_they are mostoften

operated in the lower gears at mediumto high engine output. Hence_ except when

cruising at constant speedsor coasting downhilb these vehleles are operated at high

throttle settings andnear their maximum noise output.

The major contributing source of noisefrom these vehicles is the exhaust.

A high percentageof thesevehicles operate solely off-the-road and hence ere not

licensed for highway use; therefore_ many of the vehicles' exhaust systemsare not

s_lenced. Asa result_ these vehicles may create noise levels as high as 100 to

110 dB(A) at 50 feet.5_6 Pendingstate legislation to regulate the noise produoed

by off-road machineshascausedmanufacturersto reduce the noise of vehicles in

ourrent productionto 92 dB(A) at 50 feet. 7 The nolse radiated from intakes and engine

walls is alsosignificant in thesevehicles. Intakesare not generally sileneed_ and

enginesare either partially or totally unshielded.
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The Following discussionsrelate to the various types of vehicles that have

been categorized as recreation vehicles.

Pleasure Boats

In a recent surveyt the maximumnoise levels measured for a large number

of'inboard and outboard powered pleasure boats ranged from 65 to 95 dB(A).8 The

lower limits of this range are created by small outboard powered craft (usually 6 to

10horsepower).9 In a different seriesof tests, levels exceeding 110dB(A) at 50 Feet

were produced by inboard poweredski boats with unmuffled (dry stack) exhausts.I0' 1!

Thetyplcal range Fornoise levels produced by pleasure boats (by engine size and type)

is illustrated in Figure 2.7-2.

Exhaustsare generally the prlncipal source of noise For pleasureboats.

On the larger-englned ski boats, whose design incorporates a completely exposed

englner intake noise and engine mechanical noise also provide a slgniflcant contri-

bution. Asengine size is reduced, noise levels are typically lowered; however, in

mosteases_even though exhaust is exited under water, it is still the major noise source.

In the mediumand smaller outboardengine sizes, engine mechanical noiseand intake

(thoughacoustically shielded) provide noiseoutput almost equal to the exhaust.

Motorcycles

The noise producedby motorcycles operating under cruise conditions is

highly dependent an speed. Figure 2.7-3 depicts typical noise levels for various

' operating modes. F_gure2.7-4 illustrates a typical range of octave bandfrequency

spectraFormotorcycles under a variety of operating conditions. The relatlve contrl-

butlons of the various subsoureesto the overall levels are also shown for a typical

example.12 The contribution of thesesubsourcesto the total noise levels are:13r 14_15

• Exhaust- The exhaust controls the noise levels of motorcycles. In

discussingexhaustsystemnolset a distinction must bemadebetween

2-cycle (primarily imported) and4-cycle machines. Thenoise

spectra are of' somewhatdifferent character, with the 2-cycle
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machlnes exhibiHng moreh_gh frequencyspectra energy content

and the 4-cycle machines more low frequencycontent.

A major consideratlon in englne performancefor ,C-cycle motorcycle

engines, over a specific rpm range, is exhaustpipe length. These

machinesmust, by virtue of their designconstraints, emphasize

lightweight, compact constructlan. Theserequirementsare not

dlrectly compatlble wHh the basic prlnclple of 4-cycle muffler

tuning whlch equates the degree of sHenclng to grossmuffler volume.

Performanceand economy are directly affected by sHencrng_as these

machines rely on low backpressureto achieve competitive horsepower,/

weight ratios.

Two-stroke machines present lessof an exhaustsilencing problem.

They are designed to incorporate an expansionchambersystem(whlch

is considered mandatory far 2-cycle performanee)t in whleh much of

the acoustic energy is reflected back into the engine. Thrsprinciple

is used to advantage in ach_eviag a superchargingeffect on the cam-

bustlon mlxture aswell as exhaust scavenglngof the burned gases.

A well-deslgned 2-cycle exhaust muffler systemwill actually increase

power while at the sametime reducing noise levels. Thrs effect

_sfound Tnthe majority of 2-cycle engineapplications with the

exaepHon of maximum output raclng models.

® Intake - Noise radiated through the intake systemis almost equal to

the noise radiated through the exhaust system. Here agaln_ performance

and packaglng conslderations have mlnlmtzedany silencEngefforts in

thls area slnce both 2-cycle and 4-cycle designsrely on JawTntake

restriction to achleve their power output requirements.
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Engine Mechanical Noise - Engine mechanical noise is the source

of greatest concern in future reduction of overall levels. On current

machlnesl engine noise is approximately the sameorder of magnitude

as intake no_se. The concept of acousHo engine enclosures and

shleldlng has been consideredalmost totally impractical for light-

welght alr cooled motorcycles.

® Drive Chain and Tire Noise - Noise levels from these sourcesappear

to be low enough to be consTderedof secondary importance. Howevert

refinements to drive chain design maybe warranted when contributions

from other sourcesare reducedby at least 10 dB.

Snowmob_ les

The nolseproduced by snowmobilesis highly dependent upon their age.

Current production models produce noise levels in the range of 77 to 86 dB(A) under

maximum nalse condltlons measuredat 50 feet and 105 to 1! I dB(A) at" the operator

posltion.9,16 The noise levels from poorly muffled macMnesgenerally range from

90 to 95 dB(A) at 50 feet wlth racing machinescaush_glevels as hTghas 105 to

110 dB(A).5' 17 The operator, on a number of machinessurveyed, experienced levels

in the range of 108 dB(A) under normal crulse condiHons. Figure 2.7-5 showstyplcal

octave band spectra for snowmobiles for a variety of operaHngmodes, and presentsa

bar chart summaryof those componentswhlah contribute to the overall noise levels.5_14, 18

The major contributors are:/9

• Exhaust- A domlnant sourceof snowmobile noise is the eng|ne

exhaust. Design constralnts which mlnlm_zespaceand emphasize

Hghtwelght construction, and customerdemandsfor maximumpower

have restrlcted the usageof adequate silencing devlces.

e I:ng_neMechanical Noise - Another major Factor in overall nolse

I" "t ' •output of snowmobiles is englne mechanical noise. The Ign we_gnb

2-cycle, hlgh power design of the enowrnobHepower plants restricts
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the application of quieting techniquesto the internal engine structure_

and cowling enclosuresprovide the only suitable and practical means

For reducing engine noise.

= Intake - Most current snowmobilemanufacturersdo not silence the

engine intake. Unfortunatelyr the intake is usually directed ahead

of the operator and contributessignificantly to his noise exposure.

Somesacrifice in engine performancemay be required to silence the

intake system. However_ little work hasbeen done in this arear

although somemanufacturersare now producing accessoryair-cleaner

units which aid in reducing thisproblem.

Dune Buggles_ ATV's (All Terrain Vehicles) andOther Off-Road Vehicles

The principal noise output of the remainderof those vehicles considered

under the "recreation" classification is predominantly from the exhaust. Becauseof

the unregulated nature of these vehicles and thelr user the owners tend to attempt to

achleve maximumpower output through the useof tuned and stralght-through exhaust

(unmuffled) systems.6 An example of typical spectra for a VW-powered dune buggy

with a tuned "megaphone"exhaust systemis presentedin Figure 2.7-6, 20 Engineand

intake noise are also quite apparent in thesevehicles, but are on the order of 15 to

20 dB lessslgnificant than the exhaust.

2.7.3 EnvironmentalNoise Characteristics

Exceptwhen several recreational vehicles are operating seml-contlnuously

around motorrecreation parks andhigh usage lakes_they provide only a minor contri-

bution to the steady-state residual noise levels in the areasin which they operate.

However_since the majority of thesevehicles are operated in remoteareaswhich have

' law residual noise levels, they can be heard as intrusive noisesat muchgreater distances
21

than would be expected in an urbanarea.

Powerboats are operated (by law) at least 100feet from shoreand usually

well away fromother boatsphence minimizing the levels at the shoreand local community.
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Minl-blkes_ a particularly annoying noisesourcein residential communl-

Hes_are normally produced with a muffler which reduces their noise levels at 50 feet

to the 75 to 80 dB(A) range.16_22 The problems that arise from the usageof these

machines (primarily by youngstersnot old enough to obtain driver's licenses) stem

mainly from their operation in the proximity of residential dwellings. The problem is

further aggravated when the stack muffler is removed and replaced by an "expansion
6

chamber" exhaust systemwhich the ownersfeel contributes to the power. The modi-

fied machines are then capable of levels of 85 to 90 dB(A) at 50 Feet.22

The operator of mosttypes of recreation vehicles is usually exposed to

hlgh noise levels for the duration of his ride. Typleal levels for snowmobilesrange to

ashlgh as 115dB(A) underfull throttle acceleration. Under cruise condltlanr the

eperatorasnoise level is often in the vlclnlty of 108 dB(A).5_9_18 It is estlmated that

the average enthusiastic snowmobileowner useshis vehicle about 13 hoursper week
3

during the snowseason. The average duration per rlde will probably range from 3 to

4 hours. It is assumedthat thls usagepattern is fairly typlcat for other types of recre-

ation vehicles# including watercraft and motorcycles (90 percent of which are estimated

to bepleasure vehicles).

Thenoise levels in outboardmotorboatsare also generally high. Typical

levelsrange from 84 dB(A) for 6 horsepowerunits to 98 to 105dB(A) for 125 horsepower

unitsmeasuredat the driver positionunderaccelerating conditions.9 At cruising speeds,

operator levelson all boat types(inboardandoutboard)rangefrom 73 to 96 dB(A).23

Operator levelson motorcyclesalso follow this trend of typically high levels with

] 15dB(A) occurring on someunmuffled off-road cycles.13

A factor which shouldbe consideredin discussingoperator noise exposure

is the use of safety helmets. Whenproperly fitted and used, they provide a significant

reduction in noise levels at the operateHsear_ as well as providingaccident protection.

Thereis no questionthat snowmobiles,manymotorcycles, and someboatspresenta

risk of permanenthearing damageto bath operatorand any passenger. Ear protective

devices shouldbe worn in these cases.
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2.7,4 Norse Reduction _- ]ndustry Efforts and Potential

Figure 2.7-7 illustrates the present ranges of noise levels for recreation

vehicles at both the observer at 50 feet and the operator positions. Also summarized

in this figure are the near-term noise reduction potentials deemed achievable with

current technology and the long-term noise reduction potentials which must result

from further research and development efforts.

The recreation vehicle industries have incorporated some rather refined

concepts into their products to achieve current noise levels. The greatest noise reduc-

tion has been accomplished through exhaust system treatment. Because nearly all

snowmobiles, outboard engines, and a good percentage of motorcycles are powered by

2-stroke engines, a good deal of development and research has been done in qu eting

the exhaust systems on these devices. The expansion chamber exhaust system, which is

considered essential for 2-stroke performance, has been muffled to a high degree with
o , 14,24

Jlttle loss as norsepower. Engine shield_ng and _solatlon hove been developed tO

a great extent on outboard motorsand this technology is gradually being applied to

snowmobiles. Excluding motorcycles, the industry as a whole has nearly reached the

stage where exhaust treatment has been Fully exploited, leaving further reduc- .

tlon efforts to be aimed towards intake silencing and engine noise itself. However,

the motorcycle has yet tO overcome its design constraints in packaging exhaust systems

of sufficient size to provide greQtly improved silencing; therefore, further research is

required to achieve adquete s_lenclng without imposing severe weight and s_ze restrictions.

+ Znthe following paragraphs, current industry efforts in noise reduction and

noise raductlon potential will be discussed separately Forpleasure boats, motorcycles,

and snowmobiles.

Pleasure Boats

The outboard motorboat has the longest history of any of the products in

the leisure vehicle fleJd_ The annoyance caused by norse From outboard motors was
i
: recognized by industry long before any fegfslatlve bodles began to act to control its

effect. Zn the'late 1920's and early 1930is, manufacturers motivated by public pressure
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began experimenting wlth underwater exhaust systemsto reduce the noise output of

these devices. Their successin the late 1940's was one of the factors which led to a

dramatic growth market for motorboats. By the mid-i950's, more sophisticated quieting

techniques were being incorporated, such as extensive vibration isolation within the
• 25, 26

engine andacoustically treated cowling an the engine. The outboard engine

has been continually refined up to its present state. The current outboard probably

representsthe quietest application of a 2-stroke engine for its power output on the

market today.

The largest manufacturer of outboard engines produces a top-of-the-line

125-horsepower engine that produces maximumnoise levels at 50 feet of 81.5 dB(A)•

The quietest model is rated at 6 horsepowerand produces maximum noise levels of

64.5 dB(A)at 50 feet. 9 Thissame manufacturer feels that because of the company's

efforts in producing quiet outboards, its percentage of the market has increased

substantially until it is now the leader in outboardsales.27 1'he major areasof

complalnt concerningpleasureboat noiseare created by the large inboard-drlve skl

boats whichincorporate dry stack exhausts(unmuffled and not exlted under water).

Inaddltlon, many inboard skl boats also incorporate the automobile "hot rod" tech-

niques in achlevlng rnaxlmamhorsepowerfrom their englnes. The engine is Fully

exposed1and in addition to unsilencedexhausts, usuallyhas unsilenoedcarburetor

Intake aswell. Thesemachinesproducenolse levelsat 50 Feetof up to 112 dB(A).

S • •Noise outputfrom the ame configuration, with underwaterexhausts, hasbeen reduced

: to around97 riB(A).10 Many states are now moving to prohibit operation of these dry
stack boats.

More refined inboard designsincorporate a silenced intake systemand an

acoustlcally treated full engine enclosurealong wlth the underwater exhaust mentioned

: above• Thistype of skl boat will exhibit noise levels in the 85 to 90 dB(A) rangeat

50 feet. |0 Smaller engined inboard boats will fall in the 75 to 80 dB(A) noise level

category.8, 9
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For pleasure boats, significant future noise reduction efforts should be

primarily aimed at further reducing operator noise exposure levels. Crash helmets

are seldom used by partlc[pants, except during race events, hence the noise levels

in these pleasure craft must receive more attention.

Significant noise reduction can be accomplished in inboard designs due

to the rather advanced state of acoustic enclosure design for items of this size. It

is felt that for the majority of inboard designs, a long-term goal of 76 to 82 dB(A)

is reasonable. Outboard engines (whose reduction potential is indicated in Figure 2.7-7

for models over 25 horsepower) pose a more difficult problem due to their design con-

straints which emphasize high power-to-welght ratios. It is expected that lower

operator levels for outboard powered craft will only come through further efforts in

intake silencing and either through revised internal engine design or bulfcler engine

enclosures. For outboard powered boatst an examlnat_on of current abatement tech-

nology _ndlcates that operator noise levels in the range of 78 to 86 dB(A) constitute

a reasonable long-term potential. Further, as a result of efforts to reduce operator

noise exposure! non-partlclpant levels at 50 feet should eventually be reduced to the

range of 70 to 76 dB(A).

Motorcycles

The motorcycle also has a long history in i'he leisure field. Motorcycles,

due to the|r design constraints of lightweight construction and maximum power output

for a given displacement engine, have long been cr_tlclzed for their excessive noise.

The average motorcycle rider tends to associate noise with power and performance,

and generally feels it fits the motorcycle "image". The major manufacturers have

only recently taken steps to change these beliefs. Now all current production motor-

cycles intended for highway use must comply with state noise legislation. [n addition,

most major manufacturers, under the guidance of the Motorcycle industry Council,

have agreed to place mufflers on all their off-road motorcycles to Iim_t theft noise

output to 92 dB(A) at 50 feet. 7 The industry is currently in the process of trying to

convince the consumer that noise does not necessarily mean power. It feels that
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this is an essential step in preparing the consumerto accept the quieter, newgeneration

machinesthat will, necessarily, weigh somewhatmoreand deliver lesshorsepowerper

cubic inch displacement.

The noise levels of current production motorcycles cover a fairly wide

rangeamong different manufacturers and amongveh|eles of:varying engine dlsplaee-

ment.28'29 The majorlty of motorcycles are now meeting the 88 dB(A) maxlmumnoise

specification of variousstates; however, a numberof the large displacement machines
29

are unable to meet this crlterla in their present designs. Although the technology

existsto produce quieter motorcycles, achieving farther noisereductionswill necessltate

somedesign compromiseson a majority of the models.12

The exhaust systemis the major contributor to overall noise levels. Although '

exhaustsystems.canbe designed to reduce this component's contribution to the 75 dB(A)

ranger significant packaging and weight limitations mustbe overcome.14 Also, current

motorcyclesdo very little to silence their intake systems,although almost all provide

air cleaner devices. Silencing on the order of 10 dB is feasible if moderate restriction

of intake air flow can be tolerated.

The mostcritical area yet to be tackled in motorcycle silencing is the

engine and mechanical noise. Acoustic enclosureshave not been found to be practical

solutionson alr-cooled engines. A numberof attempts have been made at silencing

individual engine no_sesaurcesrsuchasadding dampingcompoundto timing gearsj

stiffening primary chain covers, positive all feed lubrication of cam shaft bearlngs,

: andadding crossties to the engine cooling fins. Thisattempt by one manufacturer

: yielded only an average reduction of 1.2 dB.12
i

Achlevlng the morerestrictive noise level requirementsfor motorcycles

that are forecast for the next 5 yearswill require major redesignof numerouscompo-

nents. Specific examples of solutions that _ yield beneficial results include

incorporation of journal rather than roller or ball bearings, timing chains rather

than gears, more lubrlcotTenr stiffer structures and nonresonatlngmaterials for non-

functional components. With these changeswill undoubtedly come an unwelcome
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power loss. For exampler one manufacturer reduced engine noise levels in laboratory

experlments to 75 dB(A)r but with o 15 percent power loss. 12 Cost and weight penalty

figures are not available for thls example.

Figure 2.7-8 glves the spectra of two 750 cc 4-cycle motorcycles of

different manufaoturej but tested under identlcal conditions. The difference in the

noise levels produced by the hvo vehicles is 11 dB29130 The price of the quiet motor-

cycle is $1848 as compared to $1595For the noisy machine. The qulet vehicle weighs

440 poundsversus480 poundsfor the noisy model. The relatlve horsepower ratings are

57 horsepowerat 6400 rpm for the quiet machine as compared to 67 horsepowerat

8000 rpmFor the noisier vehicle. Thls example illustrates the compromlseswith which

the industry and the cansumerare faced in achlevlng reduced noise levels with current

technology.

Motorcyclespotentially face severedesign modifications if their intruding

effect uponthe amblent noise environment is to be significantly reduced. Redesignof

internal englne structure to provide the noisereduction achieved in laboratory experl-

mentsmaybe required to achieve a long-term potential of 75 to 80 dB(A) at 50 feet

under maximumnoise conditions. Additional attention must be given the engine intake

systemto reach these levels, it isassumedthat technology will advance sufficiently

to providequieter intake and exhaustsystemswlth minimized power lossand reduced

package space requirements.

Operator levels should be reduced to the P,5to 90 dB(A) range asa result

of the modifications listed above. Here again, the useof protective crash helmets

would serve to greatly reduce the risk of high operator noise exposure.

Snowmobiles

Snowmobilesare a relative newcomeron the leisure vehicle scene. Since

their introduction in 1958as a low powered, llghtweighb go-anywhere-ln-the-snow.-

i type vehlclet they have evolved into a more refined family-type recreation vehicle.

The orlglnal conceptcalled for a minimumof weight coupled with maximumperform-

ance for the engine slze. Hence_ the original snowmobilespossessedunshrouded
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engines and unmuffled (or poorly muffled) exhausts. Their rapid rise in popularity

led to numerousconsumercomplaints about their excessive noise. As more vehicles

were produced_ consamersdemandedhigher and higher horsepower outputs until today,

same snowmobilesare capable of nearly 100mph.5 Their effect on the noise environ-

ment hasbeen compounded _nmany casesby the fact that someowners remove the

factory-lnstalled muffler systemsin an attempt to ech_eve morepower. In mostcases_

this actually results in less power and considerably greater noise.

The noise levels of 1971modelsat 50 feet generally range from 15 to 20 dB

less than the noise of 1961 models. This reduction clearly indicates the manufacturers'

concern for the problemr and is impressive, particularly since prior to June 30r 1970_

there were no effective snowmobile noise regulations in effect. Minnesota was the

first state to require that the noise level of snowmobilesnot exceed 86 dB(A) at 50 feet. 32

Most of this reduction has resulted from improvedexhaust systemswhich actually

improve engine life and performance,l_"

Exhausttreatments are currently available which utilize an expansion

chamber incorporated into a tuned silencer system.24 With this deslgn_ much of the

acoustic energy is reflected back to the exhaustporb where it acts to supercharge the

mixture. This aonflguratlon also creates a negative pressurepulse at the exhaust port

to scavengethe spent gases. Suchsystemsare more effective than straight pipes or

mufflers alene_ both for noise suppressionand poweroutput. 17

Another canslderatlon in muffler design is to place the exhaust exit away

from the operator to reduce his noise exposure. Exhaustexits may be directed down

into the snow or beneath the driver; hawever_ care mustbe taken to avoid icing up the

tracks and suspensionby the blast of hot exhaustgases.

Other major considerations in achieving these levels have been in the

areas of intake silencing and engine enclosures. The cowling configurations on the

different brands of snowmobiles vary quite markedly. The lighter we_ght_ price-

competitive units generally usea minimal engine shleldlng_ while the more luxurious

multicyllnder units are provided with much better shielding. The need for adequate
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engine cooling is a legltlmate design constraint and the main argumentagalnst engine

enclosure for mostvehicle types. However, the snowmobile, by virtue of the envlron-

ment in which it operates, is most ideally suited to a well-ventllated acoustic

enclosure. Znaddition to reducing noise levels to the d|stanf observer, the engine

enclosure is perhapsthe mostsignificant factor in reduolng the hlgh noise levels

experienced by the operator.

Further reduction is undoubtedly obtalnable through morerefined englne

coollng methodswhich would allow more complete engine enclosure, somedesign

modlficatlons to allow rerouted intake through silencing devices! and more space

For large volume mufflers.5' 14,33

The major problem area left to be fully assessedis the operator noise

environment. While earlier noise levels of 120dB(A) and greater have been substan-

tlally reduced, current modelsstill produce levels at operator pasltlon of/05 to

! 15 dB(A).5'9 It is Felt that"the addltlonal work on intake silencers and englne

enclosures will do much to ollevlote thls problem. It isestlmated that the current

snowvehicles reflect a cost increase of about 15 percent to obtain their present

nolse levels. 9

Thereare currently pendlng a number of noise lows which, if enacted_

will attempt to limit the nolseoutput of snowmobilesat 50 feet to 73 dB(A) Tn2 to

3 years. One manufacturer is currently attemptlng to develop a machine to comply

with thls requirement. While specific details are not available concernlng the tech-

nlques involved in achieving these levels, ha hasestimated that suchredu_:tlonwill

carry with it a 15 to 30 percent increase in vehicle weight, and a corresponding
9

30 percent increase in price. A number of the smaller manufacturerswlth limited

or no research and englneerlng facilltles may be unable to meet these requirements.

One of the major suppliers of mufflers Forthe snowmobile industry

expressedthe oplnion that there exlst currently available exhaust treatments whlch

provide 30 to 35 dBattenuation. 14 Thls meansa reduction in the contrlbutlon of

the exhaustsystemfrom approxlmately 105riB(A) unmuffled to the 70 dB(A) range.
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This reducHoncan be aacompllshed with minor power lossbut at the expenseofsome

additional weight and space requTred for the muffler.

On the majority of current production snowmobiles_no intake ulr cleaners

or silencersare used. It hasbeen shownexperimentally that a simple alr cleaner
14

assemblywill reduce intake noise by 7 dBwithout impa_rlng performance. It would

appear that further reduction in this urea is possible_ and reductions of 12 to 15 dB

would be feasible with somepower lass_thus reducing the intake contribution to

approximately 70 dB(A) at 50 feet'.

An example cited by one manufacturer is shown in Table 2.7-I 14

It is felt that further overall reduction into the 75 dB(A) range is feas|ble with

improved englne enclosures.

Table 2.7-]

Example of Further Noise Reduction Using ExistingTechnology

1971 Mode/ With Intake and Exhaust"
Noise ProducingComponent As Produced Treatment

(dB(A) at 50 feet) (dB(A) at 50 feet)

Exhaust 82 70

Intake (stockrange 77 to 85 78
87 riB(A)) (bare stack) (with silencer)

Coolingfan I 80 80
Track & suspension Unmodified 72 72

Englne/mechan|aal* 76 76

OVERALL 86 dB(A) 82 dB(A)

* Testvehicle had production engine cowling in place.
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Future snowmobile no_se output levels at 50 feet could be reduced to the

70 to 73 dB(A) range by ]980. Th_sfigure assumessignificant advancement in noise

reduction technology in a number of areas. The first step is to uHIize existing exhaust

systems, which reduce exhaust noise levels to the 70 to 75 dS(A) range. 14 Further

refinement will be required to produce systems that are of reduced size and do not

drastically affect power output. Intake system silencing should be advanced suffi-

ciently by that time to also provide maximum intake no_se levels in the 70 dB(A) range

without significantly affectlng engine performance. A key area of attenuation will be

in more refined engine cooling and air duct_ng techniques that will allow the use of

full engine enclosures, hence reducing this system's contribution to the 70 dB(A) range.

The last slgnlfleant systemthat must be further refined would be the drive track and

suspensTon system. Current contribution from these elements is now estimated at

around 72 dB(A). 14 It would appear that component _solatlon and slightly refined

desTgn will achieve adequate noise reduction in this region.

It is believed that these noise reduction techniques will greatly aid in

reducing operator noise exposure levels. Reroutlng the intake and shielding the

englne should reduce these leve_s down to the 88 to 92 dB(A) range. 20

,I
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3.0 Devices Powered by Small Internal Combustion Englnes

3.1 introductlon

The nolse emanatlng from equlpment powered by small internal combustion

englnes is well known to milllons of people, partleularly those who mainlaln gardens

or lawns. The total Unlted Slates production of these engines was about 10.9 milllan

unlts in ]969. Thls total includes all engines below 11 horsepower except thase used

for boating, automotlve and aircraft appllcatlons.

Over 95 percent of these engines are air cooled, single cyllnder models.

The vast majorlty are 4-cycle, while the 2-cycle version comprises most of: the remalnlng

market. More than half of the single cyllnder englnes power the estimated 17 milllon

lawnmowers in use today. The majority of the remalning englnes are used in other lawn

and garden equipment such as leaf blowers, mulchers, tillers, edge trlmmers, garden

tractors and snowblowers. In addltlen, about 750 thousand chain saw englnes and

100 thousand englnes far small loaders, tractors, et cetera, were produced in 1970,

while agrleultural and industrlal usage together account for another 1.5 million englnes.

Generater sets, while not presently employlng as large a number of englnes, are an

important canslderatlon because of thelr growlng numbers. 1'2

The categorization of these devlees by usage and typlaal nolse levels is

summarlzed in Figure 3-1.

3.2 Source Nolse Characteristics

Generators

OF the 100,000 generator sets sold each year in the United States, most

are used in mobile homes, campers, and large boatst where their electrical output is

used to power alr candltlonlngs lighting, and other equipment. These setsgenerally

hove 3 to 5 kilowatt eapaclty with a few units producing 8 kilowatts or more. Engine

! size is of the erder of 2.2 horsepower per kilowatt, often wlth considerable deratlng of!
the englne far quiet operatlon so that the generator's noise may be tolerated by users

and their nelghbors over long periods of use.3
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Figure 3-1. Characteristics of Devices Poweredby
Internal Combustion Engines
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Figure 3-2 illustrates a typical one-third octave spectrum radiated by

small generatorsof the 3 to 5 kilowatt slze.4 The spectrumis characterized by two

peaks, one occurring at the firing frequency, around 40 Hz, and a second peak about

1000 Hz. Thisspectrum ischaracteristic of most types of internal combustion engines.

The low frequency peak is associated with the fundamental flr_ng frequency of the

engine. However, the hlgh frequency peak is generally the mostannoying portion of

the spectrumsinceit occurs at a frequency where humanhearing is mostsensitive.

This peak may beattributed to acoustic radiation by the hat gas bubble 4eavlng the exhaust

with each firing, and to mechanical noise in the englne_ In the example given, the

high frequency noise hasbeen heavily suppressedin comparisonwith other equipment

having lessstringent noise requirements,

Lawn-Care Equipment

Lawn-care apparatusbuilt in the United Statesis predominantly equipped

wlth engines running at 3000 to 36000 rpm. The characteristic noise spectrum, as

shownin Figure 3-3, has a double peak, the lower frequency peak corresponding to

the englne firing frequency and the higher peak occurring from 2 to 3 octaves above

the firing frequency.4 Additional high noise levels are radiated by the rotating blade.

In the caseof a rotary mowerdriven by a 4-cycle engine, the blade passagewill be

4 times the flrlng frequency and will merge with the high frequency engine noise.

Equipmentwithout a rotating blade will generally have other machinery noise of the

sameapproximatelevel.

It canbe shownthat "A" scalemeasurementsof engine noisefrom this

classof engine isgenerally 2 or3 decibels below an A scale measurementof the

machinery nolse.5 However, the modulationof the high frequency engine noise by the

lower firing frequency makesthe engine noisemore audible than the noiseof a rotating

blade or other machlnery4 Thus, even heavy muffling on lawn-care equipment does

not totally ellmlnate the oudlbiHty - Or characteristic "putt-putt" - associatedwith

this modulation.
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Chain Saws

A typical chain saw_ designed for casual use_ weighs from 6 to 20 pounds

and hasa blade From 1 to 3 feet long .4 The engine produces5 to 8 horsepower and _as
a life expectancy of 1000 to 2000 hours.6 ]n order thata device this powerful may be

made portable_ the engine must have o high power-to-welght ratio.

Fuel consumption, muffllng_ and durability are secondary considerations

even |n the industrial rnachlnesl as design criteria dictate the use of high speed. A

typical engTne may operate at 9000 rpm at a firing frequency of the same rater or 150

times per second. The engine incorporates o mufflert typically weighing less than a

pound_ which includes a spark arrestor to prevent fire. The very high fiHng frequency

br|ngs the direct exhaust noise well wffh|n the audible range_ as shown in Figure 3-4. 4_

The broad peak_ characteHstlcally found in these engines two octaves above the firing

frequency1 occurs around 1000 Hz_ the region oF greatest audibility in humans.

Thus_ the requirement for a small but powerful device has resulted in

designs in which the engine noise is in the frequency range of greatest audlbilltyt and

the muffler structure is as light and small as possible. This combination results in equip-

ment which produces levels as high as 115 dB(A) at the operatoHs posltlon_ with levels

of 83 dB(A) common at a 50-foot dlstanae.'4,_7

Model Airplane Engines

Model airplane engines are normally rated by displacement in cubic inches

and few figures are published in terms of horsepower. These engines "range from 0.029

to 0.20 cubic inch dlsplacementl end may exhiblt up to 1.5 horsepower per cubic inch.

The nohe spectra shown in Figure 3-5" ¢vere measured on 0.049 cubic inch displace-

ment engines which wouid probably produce 0.06 to O.OBhorsepower. Model airplane

englnes are 2-cycle types1 turning at very high rotational speeds_ typically 12 to 18

thousand rpms resulting in a firing frequency above 200 Hz_4

ManuFacturers have only recently incorporated any type of muffling.

Figure 3-5 illustrates data taken on two identical englnes of 0.049 cubic inch

dlsplacement: 4' One was equipped with a muffler arid the other was not. The 200-Hz
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firing frequency is in evidence in both cases. Indeed, the noise level at the firing

frequency is higher for the muffled engine than for the unmuffled engine. However,

since the "A" scale (and the human ear) discriminates against thls 200-Hz signal by

10 decibels, the levels of thls frequency are not quite as audible as are similar levels

between 1000and 4000 Hz.

Thus, the unmuffled noise levels at 1200 and 2400 Hz are considerably

moreaudible when the bare engine is operated than when the muffled engine is

operated. Evenwlth muffling, the double peak frequency characteristic is very

much in evidence, but the character of the engine sound has changed from an "angry

mosquito" to somethingmore like a noisy electric motor, while reducing the "A"

scale noise by 12 declbels. 4

3.3 Environmental Noise Characteristics

It is characteristic of small internal combustion engines that the equip-

ment being powered is operated by a single person or is unattended. The low noise

equlpment, suchas generatorswhich have been well-muffled, operate unattended.

However, the typical generator is used for supplying power to a camper, mobile home,

or boat_ and is built into a metal frame which also housesthe owner and hls family.

When its vibrational energy is communicated to thls frame, considerable annoyance

may result even though its directly radiated acoustic levels are very low.4

Theoperator of lawn-care equipment attends the equipment at all times.

Usageis generally during daylight hours in urban and suburbanareas. A given user

will operate a lawnmower for one or two hoursper week and may then run an edge

trlmmer for approximately one-half hour. lie may continue with a leaf blower to

plck up the clippings and then use either a garden tractor or tiller in hls garden.

During such a hypothetical day, the operator may be exposedto four or five hours

of noise in the high 80 to low 90 dB(A) range, depending upon the manufacturer's

dedication to noise control and to the user's maintenance of the equipment.
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Someother lawn-care equipment transports the operator, as in the

popular rldlng mowers or garden tractors. Here the operator is dlrectly behind

or directly above the englne. The muffler and intake portsare generally somewhat

closer to the operator's ear than the 6 Feetcharacterlstlc of the push-type equipment.

Alsos equipment which can carry the operator generally requlres a larger engine than

would be required otherwise. Thesetwo factorscombine to create conslderobly
, 7

hlgher sound pressuresat the operator s ear. TireA-welghted nolse level for thls

sltuat|on generally ranges from the low to mid-90's, presenting the operator with a

rlsk of"permanent hearing damagewhen long perlods of operation are endured each

day_or when shorter tlme periods of operation are enduredby a personwho is especially

sensltlve to hearlng damage.

A third type of englne charocterlzed by high speedand minimal muffling

is the chain saw. Operator ear levels for this device maybe as high as 115 decibels,

' wlth quleter machinesoperating near 102 to 103riB(A). 7'8 Such levels present a

deflnlte rlsk of permanent hearing damage, anduse of earprotectlve devices should _oe

recommendedas a prudent precaution in the operatlng instructlons and the lobellng

of such equipment.

The nolse of model alrplane englnesand othersmall devlces is usually

not of"a sufflclent level to impose hearlng damagerisk on the user, durlng the short

exposuretlmes of close proxlmlty to the englne.

A well-built generator will seldomexceed 70 to 72 A-welghted decibels

at a distance of 50 f'eet when installed in a motorhome or other such vehicle. It will

nat generally causespeech interference; however, when the generator is used during

early evening and beyendr there may be considerable interference with sleep and

relaxation to personsnearby. As the market for these devices expands, they will

becomea greater nulsance. Consequently, current production unlts are belng

improvedas rapldly as technology and cost permit.
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The non-partlclpant noise environment generated by lawn-care equip-

ment has at least someeffect on a large portion of the populaHon in the United States.

This extensive effect is the result of the large numbersof engines being used in this

application in heavily-populated areas. The equipment generates A-weighted noise

levels in the low 70_sat 50 feet and producessomespeech interference. Where any

kind of solid barrier exists between the source and reeelverl a decrease of 5 to 15

decibels can be expected9 Thus_a solid wooden fence or the houseitself will gen-

erally reduce the speech interference to acceptable levels. In many cases, the lawn-

care equipmentwill not becomea causeof complaint by the non-partlclpant, as long

as its use is restrlcted when people are sleeping and in early eveningswhen people

are relaxing on their patios. In other cases, where a wire fence or no fence at all

exists, complaln!s might well be forthcoming.

Thenon-partlclpant environment generated by chain saws is fully capable

of causing speechinterference at distancesof several hundred feet. Non-partlcipants

within 25 feet of the chain saw will be exposedto potentially damaging levels_ as _s

the operator. Thechain saw is not frequently used in areas of heavy population and

is therefore not of frequent concern in the non-partlcipant environment.'¢ When it is

used in populated areas, considerable reaction may be experienced from those exposed

to the noise. It isprobable that a reduction of the noise levels far the operator to

the levels of lawn-care equipment would minimize problemsin the non-particlpant

envlronmenf. Howevert it mustbe recognized that a great deal of study would be

required to accompllsh this noise reductlon within the cost, weighb and power con-

siderafions imposedupon chain sawsby their preferred use.

fn all casesof the non-partlclpant environments mentlened, the persons

affected will be in their homesor at other locations where they have gone for leisure

time activities. Apartment dwellers are not exemptsince the tawnsaround their

apartmentsare mowedby larger, noisier equipment. Children attend schools where

lawnsare mowed1and even most haspltal roamsare within earshot of a lawnmower.
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Generators and chain sawsboth have a small effect on the general community

since they are used outside populated areas. Chain saws affect the operator and helper

at levels between 90 and 110 dB(A) with the operator receiving the highest levels. When

this equipment is used in populated areas, all persons within 500 feet will generally

be annoyed. Howeverr duration is short and occurrence is infrequent so that their total

impact is small. It is estimated that fewer than 5 million people per year will be

adversely affected by these devices.

Generators affect their half-milllon owners plus another 1.5 million Family

members. In addition, each generator may annoy two other familles, bringing the total

number of persons affected to 12 million, roughly 5 percent of the population.

The nan-partlclpant envlronment for model airplanes can range from 78 dB(A)

For nearby planes to 40 or 50 dB(A) at distance. Audibility is present at distances of

many hundreds of feet. When short flights are made during daylight hours, annoyance

is small. When flying is continuous or is conducted when people are relaxing outdoors,

annoyance becomes great.

3.4 Industry Efforts TowardsNoise Reduction

Historlcaily, noise reduction has not been of primary cons[deratlon to the

manufacturers of small internal combustion engines although unmuffled equipment hos

not been produced for many years because of buyer resistance to an excessively noisy

i product. Public tolerancer comblned with some noise control, has produced a corn-

.' pramFsesltuaffon between the consumers and the manufacturers.

Generally, noise reduction achieved by the engine manufacturers has

resulted in engines which make somewhat less noise than the equipment they are

• i designed to power. However, equrpment manufacturers are not completely convinced

! of thls conclusion, and tend to attribute the no_se of the enHre unit to the englne.
i

i
i
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Thls situation is particularly characteristic of the small equipment manufacturer who

purchases the englne from an outside source, having no involvement with englne

design. In thls category are large numbers of lawn-care equipment units whlch are

constructed of pressed sheet metal in production shopsaround the country.

Many of the manufacturers of internal combustion englne powered equip-

ment Feel that they are belng placed in the difficult posltlon of being required to meet

several divergent nuisance laws. These laws have been promulgated by various

individual cities and towns, where noise restrlctlons are related to local economic

and social conditions. This sltuotlon is typified by the experlence of the manufacturers

of lawnmowers. The recently enacted ordinance for the City of Chicago lists a

descending scale For allowed noise For lawnmowers over the next few years which most

manufacturers interviewed agree is realistic, and they are working toward compliance

wlthln the allotted tlme. 10 However, in the recent ordinance enacted by the City

of Minneapolis s the equipment is not allowed to exceed certaln ambient levels at the
11

property llne by more than 6 decibels. Lawn care equipment is specifically

exempted From these requirements, but is restricted to operation behveen the hours of

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on weekdayss and 9:00a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays,

Sundays0 and holidays. If the lawn-care equipment can comply wlth the specified

ambient requlrements s then it may be used during any hours.

Other ciHes around the country have ordinances with no_se levels as
• . 12

low as 40 dB(A) at the properry no. Although there does not appear to be e strong

effort to comply wlth or enforce thls latter ordinance, no manufacturer can look with

impunity upon such a law, and he might even decide net to market in that area. As

other localities passnoise ordinances, such inequities could proliferate, making the

manufacturers' task much more difficult.

The extent of noise reduction within the industries supplying small internal

combustion engines has been directly related to its effect on sales and the existence of

noise ordlnonces. With the exception of the small generator industry, public pressure

has not been sufficient to produce significant noise reduction efforts in most of these

devices.
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AS a result t noise abatement programs have not been consistent. }:or

instance t one manufacturer has demonstrated that a small generator e using a 3 horse-

power engine with a vertical shaft housed within a complete enclosurer may be quieted

to 70 decibels at a position 6 Feet From the engine. IF ti_[s same treatment were applied

to a lawnmower, it would achieve an improvement of approximately 20 dB over most

current production lawnmowers t and wourd make the engine quite inaudible in the

presence of a rotating blade. However, no serious plans are being made For production

of such a mower because of the high cost of the noise reduction treatment.

Another manufacturer is presently producing a lawnmower operating at a

noise level oFS0 dBIA) at 50 Feet. This is some 13 decibels below the average machine

and is accomplished through the use of a 2-cycle engine with o large muffler, and

cast Frames where pressed steel was previously used. Only TOpercent of the engines

manufactured in the United States are of the 2-cycle h/pc t so that a changeover to

that type of engine from the present rnaiority of 4-cycle types would be a very long

and expensive task. High fuel cost could also create resistance in the marketplace.

Some manufacturers were questioned as to the Feasibility of producing

2-ayllnder engrnes for use in lawn-care equipment and other such devices. 3 This

change from the single-cyllnder engine has the advantage of allowing the exhaust

pulse from one cylinder to partially cancel the pulse fram the other cylinder. While

many manufacturers admitted the feasrbillh/of this concept, estimates of cost for such

engines ran From 30 percent to 50 percent higher than the sir gle-cyllnder engines For

a given horsepowerratlng. Sucha penalty would makethe "quiet" enginesnon-

competitive with the lower-prlced modelsof current deslgn.

Chain sawmanufacturersrecognize the existenceof a seriousnoise

problemwith their equipment. Theh_ghpower-to-weight ratio necessary_na device

that mustbe hand-carriedand be capable of quickly cutting treesand large brush

requiresa structurenot capable of containing its own no_se. Further, the noise

producedby the chain ffselF is of the order of 100dB(A)at the operatorposition

and reductionof the enginenoisebelow Phrslevel would not reduce total output to
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an acceptable level. In addition, where experimental prototypes hove been built

using electric motors to achieve very low engine no_se, the more apparent mechanical

noise of the chain gives the impression of e device "ready to fly apart, " causing

operators to resist using _t.6 Someexperimental work is being done to reduce the

noise of the cholnr but cost Hmltafions rapidly become prohibitive when exotic

materials are used to damp the responseof the blade to the chain.

Considerable englneerlng work has been expanded to make the mufflers

more efficient wlth_n weight and size Iimltotlons, and some success has rewarded

these efforts. Sound levels have been reduced to as low as 103 dB(A) by some special

meehanlcal devices with power lossesof no more than 10 to 12 percent. 6

Noise control within the industry served by small internal combustion

engines will be affeeted by various lows and ordinances as enacted by the government

bodies concerned. However, there w_ll always be difficulty in encouraging noise

abatement untll public education advances to the point where the eharrsma of noise

is gone. The motorcyclist who removes his mufflers to obtain more power may wall

degrade hls performance and still feel he has gained power and status. He has hls

counterpart in the baekyard garden. This man may remove the muffler from his tiller

in order to dig hls garden Faster (he thinks). He may not remove hls lawnmower mufflers

but as _t becomes old and less efficient, he may rationalize that the lessened back

pressurewill tend to compensate for lossesof power through agrng of other parts of

the engine.

Whatever the basis for assoeiat_ng loud noise wffh produotlvitys an

educational program _s required to reduce public acceptance of noise. When each

person is convinced that hls contribution to nolsa reduction is meanlngfult he may

go to the manufacturer of the quietest maohlne, even if the cost is higher, and may

take pr_de in hls accempffshment. When this happens, as it has _n the small generator

fieldt manufacturers will probably respond deels_vely toward reduced noise levels.

Interviews have shown that most manufacturers can respendr buts at the present Hme

have found little market for quiet products when the public is asked to pay a premium

for the qulet product.
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3.5 Noise Reduction Potential

Thecombined effort by the public in demanding quieter productspowered

by internal combustionengines and successful responseto this demandby the manu-

f'acturers, should provide a substantial decrease in annoyance from this equTpment.

This reduction in annoyance of intruding noise from lawnmowers, chain saws, et cetera,

will be the principal benefit of a broad no_sereduetlon program for devices powered

by intemal combustlon engines. Theestimated potential noise reduction that mlght be

expected in the future for these devices is summarizedin Table 3-1. The nelse

reduction values are relative to current noiselevels and are specified in terms of

potential reduetlens that can be achieved by the 1975, 1980and 1985 tlme periods.

Full accomplishment of these noise reductions would largely eliminate

annoyance problems in resldential areas associatedwith useof lawn care equipment.

However, the noisereduction potential for chaln sawsusing existing technology is

not sufficient to eliminate their annoyance problemsor hearing damagerlsk for

operators. Further noise reduction research is called for with these unique devices.

Table 3-1

EstimatedNoise Reduction Potential for Devices
Poweredk ' Internal Combustion Engines

Noise Reductiont dB*
r,

Source 1975 1980 1985

LawnCare Equipment 10 13 15

ChainSaws 2 2 5

Generator Sets 5 7 17

*Noise reduction relative to typical current notse levels in dB(A) at 50 feet.

i,
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT FOR TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES
AND SMALL INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

The preced;ng chapters have illustrated the nature of the noise character-

istics as well as an estimate of" current and future noise reduction potential f"oreach

major element of" the transpartaHon system and f"or small non-lndustrial internal com-

bustion engine powered devices. With this backgroundt one would like to have an

overall view of" the impact of these noise sources on the observer in a community and

on the operator or passenger. As with any complex situatlonr several viewpoints are

desirable _norder to obtain such an overall perspective.

First, a simpfffied overview of"the relative contribuffon of each of" the

source categories is provided by comparing their estimated da_ly outputs of"acoustic

energy. Next, the sources are compared to estimate their relative contributions to

the outdoor reslduar noise level _n average urban residential areas. Third, the sources

are reviewed with respect to their individual single event ;ntrus_ve character_stlost

and their potenHal impact in terms of" community reaoHon. F_nally, the operator/

passenger noise environment is reviewed with respect to the potential hazard far

hearing damage end speech _nterfbrence. Each of these comparisons "s examlnQa _n

terms of"today's situation and in terms of" one possible estimate of" the potenHal change

in the future. Thls example of. a possible estimate of future noise helps to provide

some rnsight _nto potential changes in the relative impact of. the various source

categor;es that could be effected with current or advanced technology.

A detailed d_seusslon of. the methods and sources of" data used in carrying

out th_s impact analysts is presented _n Appendix B. Key assumptions uHItzed are

summarized as follows.

• The impact analysis is based on current figures for the number

and use pattern of. the noise sources as determrned from nationwide

stat_stlcal data. 1 These data r coupled wrth the def_nltion of'

characteristics of. the noise seurces, provided the basts f"or evalu-

1 " • •atlng noise impact for 970 n star st cally-average aommumhes.
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• To project changes_n the noise impact to the year 2000, a conservative

model was chosen Forgrowth of the transportation systemand growth _n

numbersof [nteraal combustTondev;ces. Major assumptionsfor the

model included (a) conservative population growth of 1.15 percent per

year from 1970 to 1985 and 1.05 percent thereafter, and (b) conserva-

tive estimates for numbersof noise sourcesw_th growth rates approaching

estimated urban popular;on growth rates by the year 2000.1

• The potential change in no_selevels for transportation vehicles and

_nternalcombustionengine devices hasbeen estimated for three

possibleoptions for Futurenoise reduction:

Option 1- No change in source noise levels after 1970. This

representsa base-llne cond_tlonwhere_n changes in

noise impact would be due only to changesin number

or use-patteras of the noise sources.

Option 2 - Estimated no_sereduction that would be achieved by

extrapolating current industry trends by the year 1985,

with no further reductions thereal:ter, This option

assumesno new noise control regulations by local,

state or Federal agencies, or any change in consumer

demandfor quieter veh;cles.

Option 3 - Example of projected no_sereduction achieved by

implementation of an _ncremental regulatory program

to achieve a specified amount of noise reduction by

• the years 1975, 1980, and 1985. The criteria used

for definlng these estimates for potential norse reduction

under this optlon example are as follows:
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- By 1975, what nolse reducHon could be achieved by

reducing levels to those for a typical quieter model

now on the market.

- By 1980, what nolse reduction could be achieved

that industry has already demonstrated can be

accomplished.

- By 1985, what is a practlcal limit for the potenffal

noise reducHon that could be achieved utilizing, if

necessary, advanced technology.

The estimates of:potential nolse reduaHon utiffzed for OpHon 3

are summarized in Table 4-1 for the major transportation categorles

and in Table 4-2 for Internal Combustion Englne Devlces.

Due to the very different use-patterns for transportation vehlcles in

contrast to non-lndustrlal stationary internal combusHon engine devices, it is desirable

to evaluate their impact separately. Transportation vehlclas are considered first.

4.1 Total Nolse Energy Ourl?.Ut per Day for Transportation Systems

A small, but no longer insigniRcant, byproduct of' the growth in transporta-

tion is the conversion of a tiny fraction of the mechanical energy expended by the

industry into sound- normally an unwanted soundor noise. For example, to propel

87 million automobiles and 19 million trucks and buses in the United States, an energy

equivalent to approximately 7800 million kilowatt-hours is consumed every 24 hours

-approximately one-thlrd of the total energy cansumptlon in the United States from

all sources of power. Approximately one-milllonth of this portion for transportaHon

is aonvertod into noise. The amount of"noise energy per day for each element of the

transportation system is a Funefion of its noise level, number oFunits, and number of

hours per day operation. Thus, a source category which has hlgh nolse levels, but

0nly a Few unil_ in operation, can produce the same total noise energy per day as a

source category which has a lower nolse level but a very large number of units in
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Table 4-1

Example of PotenHal Noise ReducHon for Externally
Radiated NoTse for Tmnsportatlon System Categories

Source Effective Dote

HIGHWAY VEHICLE 1 1975 1980 1985

Medlum and Heavy Duty Trucks 3 8 10

UHHty and Maintenance Vehicles 3 8 10

Light Trucks and Pickups 2 5 8

H_ghway Buses 3 8 10

City and School Buses 2 5 8

Passenger Cars (Standard) 2 4 5

Sports, Compact, and Import Cars 6 8 9

Motorcycles (Highway) 2 7 10

AIRCRAFT

Commercial - with Turbofan 4 7 10
Engines2

General Av_aHon - Propeller 3 0 5 10

Heavy Transport Hellcopters 3 0 5 10

Medlum Turbine-Powered Helicopters 3 5 12 17

Light Piston-Powered Helicopters 3 10 15 20

, RAILWAY I

: Locomotives and Trains 0 5 8

Existing Rapld Transltand Trolley Cars 5 10 15

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES1

Snowmobiles 10 12 14

Minlcycles and Off-Road Motorcycles 2 7 10

i Outboard Motorboats 2 4 6
Inboard Motorboats 5 6 7

1Relatlve .kreducffon in average no_se levels in dB(A) at50 Feet.

2Ralotlve recluatlon in EPNdB at FAR-36 Measurement Position For Takeoff.

3Relofiva'roductlon in EPNdB at 1000 feet from aircraft during takeoff.
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Table 4-2

EstlmatedNolse ReductionPotential ForDevlces
Poweredby Internal Combustlan Engines*

Effective Dates

Source 1975 1980 1985

Lawn Care Equlpment 10 13 15

Chain Saws 2 2 5

Generator Sets 5 7 17

* Nolse reductlon relatlve to typlcal current nolse levels in dg(A) at 50 feet

operatlon. Although this energycomparisondoesnot relate dlrectly to impact on

people, it does identify and glve sameperspectlve to the major nolse sources.

Table 4-3 summarizesthe estlmates of the A-welghted noise energy

generated throughout the nation during a 24-hour day, by each category of the

transportatlon systemas it exlsts today• The top ten transportation categorles, as

ranked by thelr nolseenergy, constltute 96 percentof the totalt and of these, heavy

trucks and4-englned alrcraft alone produce over 50 percent of the noise energy•

The approxlrnateA-welghted noise energy expended per day hasalso been

estimated for the year 2000 for mostof the surface transportation categories except

aircraft for each of the three optlons defined above. The resultsare summarizedin

Table 4-4. The estimated value for 1970, speclfied earller, is listed in the first

col'.:mnfor reference. The secondcolumn, basedon Optlon I (no nolsereduction),

showsthe increasein noiseenergy per day due solely to the estimated increase in

numberand usageof sources. 11_ethlrd and fourth columnsshowthe estlmated trend

in nolse energyby the year 2000 for Option 2 (current industry trends)or Optlon 3

(possiblenoise regulatlan).

: With the Option 3 nolse reductlon program, the noise energy by the

year 2000 for all categorles ls always lessthan 1970values. The reductlon tar

Option 2 relatlve to Option 1 by the year 2000 reflects the current effort by the
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Table 4-3

Estlmated Noise Energy For Transportation System Categories in 1970

No_se Energy
Major Category (Kilowatt-Hears/Day)

Aircraft • Commercial - 4-Englne Turbofan 3, 800

• Commercial - 2- and 3-Engine Turbofan 730

• General Aviation Aircraft 125

Helicopters 25

Highway • Medium and Heavy Duty TrucEs 5,000
Vehlcles

• Sports, Compact, and Import Cars 1,000

• Passenger Cars (Standard) 800

• Light Trucks and Pickups 500

• Motorcycles (Highway) 250

City and School Buses 20

Highway Buses 12

Rocreaffonal • MinFcycles and Off-Road Motorcycles 800

Vehlcles Snowmobiles 120

Outboard Motorboats 1(30

Inboard Motorboats 40

Ralf Vehicles • Locomotives 1_200

Freight Tmlns 25

High Speed Interclty Trains 8

ExisHng Rap_dTransit 6.3

PassengerTrains 0.63

Trolley Cars (old) 0.50

Trolley Cars (new) 0.08

Total ,--, 15,000

• Top ten categories which each generate at least 125 kilowatt-hours per day.

i
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Table 4-4

Exampleof EsHmatedFuture Change in Noise Energy for Major Surface
Transportation SystemCategories with Three Options for Noise Reduction

Noise Energy in Kilowatt-Hours/Day

1970 2000

OpHon*

Source 1 2 3

HIGHWAY VEHICLES

Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks St000 10,000 4t000 800

Sportst Compacb and Import Cars 1_000 2_500 lt600 250

PassengerCars (standard) 800 1_200 800 400

Light Trucksand P_ckups 500 1,000 400 160

Motorcycles (Highway) 250 800 320 80

City and School Buses 20 20 8 3

Highway Buses 12 12 5 i 1.2

RECREATIONVEHICLES

M_nlcycles & Off-Road Motorcycles 800 2,500 NA 250
Snowmobiles 120 400 NA 16

Outboard Motorboats 100 160 NA 40

Inboard Motorboats 40 63 NA 12

'RAIL VEHICLES

Locomotlves I1200 ]• 200 1• 200 200
t

Existing Rapid Transit 6 10 6.3 0.5'

NA - Not available.

*Option 1 - No noise reduction.
2 - Estimatedindustry trend in noisereduction.
3 - Exampleof passibleIncrementalprogramof Noise Regulation.
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various industriesto achieve a quieter product, while the additional reductlon indicated

for Option 3 showsthe s_gnltlcant additional benefit that could be obtained through

nolse regulatlon.

Thesevalues of noise energy provide a rough _nd_catlonof change in the

relaHve magnitude of potential noise _mpact from transportation vehicles. By the

year 2000 the noise energy values in Table 4-4 indicate a 100percent increase From

those in 1970 if no Further acHon were taken to reducenoise (Option 1). Assuming

current _ndustrytrends are conHnued (OpHon 2) t there _s little significant change in

estimated no_seenergy indicated by the year 2000. Thus, the estlmated no_sereduction

just offsets the _ncrease_nnumbersof vehicles. However, by _rnplementafionof a

posltlve regulatory program (OpHon 3 example), the aggregate noise energy per day

Forthese sourcesin the year 2000 might be approximately 78 percent less than the

current amount.

4.2 Contribution of TransportationSystemComponentsto the Residual
BackgroundNoise Level in anAyerage Community

As d_scussedin Reference2_ the resldual no_selevel in a communlty is

the slowly changing nonldenHf_able background noisewhich is "always there" when-

ever one listenscarefully outside the home. This residual no_selevel rsorlglnated

by all formsof traffic moving throughout the community, and the large numberand

variety of stationary sources in a communffyr suchas dispersedindustrial plants or

multiple air condltlonTngsystems. The method for pred_ctlng this residual noise level

rsdiscussedin Appendix B.

Table4-5 summarizesthe estimateddaytime residual noise levels For

1970 for each slgnificant type of highway vehicle that operatesin an averageurban

community. It isapparent that automobilesand light trucksare the prlnc_palsources

which control the contribution to the residual noise level Fromtransportationsources.

The average resldual level wasalso pred_otedwith the sametechnique

for the years 1950and 1960. The estimated values for the typical urban community are:

i • For 1950- DayHme ResidualI_vel (L90) _ 45 dB(A)

• For 1960- Daytime Residual Level (L90)= 46 dB(A)
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Table 4-5

Predicted Contributionsto Daytime ResidualNoise Levels
ByHighway Vehicles Fora Typical UrbanCommunity;n 1970

Approximate
Source Source Density ResidualNoise Level

Unlts/Square Mile dB(A)

PassengerCars (Standard) ,_ 50 43

Sportst Compact, and ImportCars ,-, 20 41

Light Trucksand Pickups ,-, 20 42

Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks ,-, 1.5 33

Motorcycles (Highway) ,-_ 1 18

City Buses ,-, 0.8 15

ITotal (All Vehicles) 47 dB(A)

Theseestimates indicate an increaseover 10years of approximately one dB

m the residual level (L90). Thisconclusion is consistent with the available measure-

mentswhich are summarizedin Reference2. Although these estimated values for the

reddual level are certainly no more accurate than -_3dBt they agree very well with

the available data and clearly indicate the primesourcesof the residual noisein a
2

typical urban community.

Although the average residual level (I.90) in an urban comrnun;tymay not

havechangedsignificantly over the past two decades_the residual no_selevel in any

given neighborhoodmay have changed. Such change is expected in neTghborhoods

where the land usehaschangedor where new service arter_als (hlghway or Freeway)

bave been developed. Thus, the developmentof rural land into suburbaneommuniHes

hasincreased the residual level, as has the constructlan of a freeway through an

existing fully developed community.

The samemodel for estimating residualno_selevels For 1970 hasbeen

applled to forecast trends for 1985and 2000 as a functlon of the norsereduction options
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for highway vehicles only. The result of fhls projectlon, including the esHmated

resldual levels For 1950and 1960, is shown in Figure 4-1. Tile trend for Option I

is clearly an upper bound, and indicates an addltlonal growth of about 2.5 dB in

the residual level in an average community by the year 2000due solely to growth

in the numberand density of the noise sources. The lowest line (for the Option 3

example) representsthe cumulative effect ofachieving the 3-step noise reductlon

values summarlzedin Table4-1. It estimatesa net reduction in average resldual

noise level of 5 dBrelative to today by the year 2000, whereas little change is

forecast by the year 2000 Forthe projectlon of current industry trends (Option 2).

In summary, therefore, if no further aetlon were taken to reduce noise

levels of highway vehicles, the resldual noise level in an average urban resldentlal

communlty would be expected to increase an additional 2 to 3 dB by the year 2000

over today*slevels. On the other hand, a posltlve programof noise reduction For

highway vehicles could prevent such an increase and achieve a desirable and reason-

able reduction in average residual noise levels of about 5 dBover the next 30 years,

not including any addltlonal no_sereductions to beachieved after 1985.

4.3 Relative Annoyalnce' Potential of" lntrudlng Single Event Noise

As discussedin Reference2, the reaction of a community to excessive

noise is the summationof annoyance Fromsuccessive intruding single event noisessuch

as aircraft flyovers or many carsdrlvlng by. It is desirable, therefore, to rank trans-

portatlon noisesourcesaccordingto their nolse levelsat a fixed distance, or, a_

illustrated in Figure 4-2, define the distance from thesourcewithin whlch the single

event noise is greater than a specific value.

Twomeasuresof the noise level are useful for thls comparison;the maxl-

mumnoiselevel which occurswhen the vehicle passesby, and the single event noise

exposurelevel (SENEL)*which integrates the A-weighted noisethroughoutthe entire

passby. This latter measureaccountsForboth noise level andduration, bothof which

have been foundto be factors in annoyance. An SENELof 72 dBhas beenchosenas

* See Appendix B '/or deflnltlon.
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the reference value for comparing the d_stances required between a receiver and each

of the various sources if the sources are to be judged equally anncyTng. This SENEL

value is approximately that experienced at a distance of 50 feet from a residential

street when a standard passenger car passes, in subjective tests with motor vehicles

of all types_ thTs SENEL value has been found to be a dividing Hne between "quiet"

and _cceptable", and _sapproximately 10 dB below the dlv_dlng llne between

"acceptable" and "noisy"o 2'3 In these tests e the effective duration of the vehicle

no_se was approximately one second, so that the maxlmum nc_se level during the pass-

by was numerically equal to the SI:NEL. Thus the maxhnum nolse level found '_ccepl-

able" ranged between 72 and 82 dB(A)_ which brackets the sound level of one's own

voice as measured at the ear. This "self voice level " has been suggested as a possible

annoyance reference level .4

Table 4-6 summarizes typical values for maximum no_se levels and SENEL

values at a representative distance for transportation sources. The table also lists the

distance wlthln whlch the SENEL exceeds a fixed level of 72 dB. ExamlnaHon of the

various categorres in Table 4-6 clearly shows that aircraft are obviously the outstanding

source of annoying sounds. However_ heavy trucks, highway buses, trains and rapid

transit veh_cles_ which normally operate along restricted traffic routesr will also be a

distinct source of intrusion - potentially affecting more people. This noise intrusion of

single events is more severe in commun_tles where the residual noise level is inherently

low. For examplet Tna rural or "quiet" suburban community located well away from

major hlghways t the residual noise level is 10 to 15 dB lower than in urban areas, and

the passbyof a noisy sportscar at night may momentarily increase the noise level by as

much as 40 dB. SimHarlyt during the nlghtt_me near a major highway t noise intrusion

from srngle trucks is readily apparent due to the lower density oF automobile traffic.

RecreaHonal vehleles opemtlng an land are in a class by themselves.

Theft high no_selevels s wide usage in both resldentlal and recreational areas_ and the

rapid increase in their number have all contrlbuted to the current concern regarding

no_se pollution from these devlces. The growth pattern is particularly slgnificanb as

indicated in Figure 4-3, which also illustrates the growth pattern of other consumer

devices operated by internal combustlon englnes.
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Table 4-6

Comparisonof Major Surface Transportation SystemCategories According to Typical
Maximum Noise Levels, Single Event Noise Exposure Levels (SENEL),

and the Distance Withln Which the SENELis Greater than 72 dB

Typical Single Event Levels
Distance2

A-Weighted SENEL for SENEL
Noise Levels1 dB re: LessThan

Distance dB re: 20 pN/m 2 72 dB
Category Feet 20 pN/m 2 and 1 sec Feet

AIRCRAFT

Commercial - 4-Englne 1000 103 111 >8000
Turbofan

Commercial - 2-Englne 1000 96 104 >8000
Turbofan

Helicopters 1000 77 87 >2000
General Aviation Aircraft 1000 83 96 >2000

HIGHWAY VEHICLES

Medium and Heavy Duty 50 84 (88) 87 700
TrucEs

Motorcycles (Highway) 50 82 (88) 85 540
Utility and Maintenance 50 82 (88) 85 540

Vehicles
Highway Buses 50 82 (86) 83 540

_ SportsCars (etc.) 50 75 (86) 78 170
City and SchoolBuses 50 73 (85) 78 120
Light Trucksand Pickups 50 72 (86) 75 100
PassengerCars (Standard) 50 69 (84) 72 50

RAIL VEHICLES

: Freightand PassengerTrains 50 94 114 >2000
i Existing Rapid Transit 50 86 96 480

_! Trolley Cars (Old) 50 80 83 260
Trolley Cars (New) 50 68 71 40

! RECREa,TIONA L VEHICLES

Off-Road Motorcycles 50 85 90 750
Snowmobiles 50 85 90 750
InboardMotorboats 50 80 85 400
Outboard Motorboats 50 80 85 400 ....j

: Values nsJdeparenthesesore typical for maximumacceleration. All other
: values are normalcruising speeds. Variations of 5 dB can be expected.

2Wlthout shlelding loss.
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Figure 4-3, Approximate Growth of a Few Types of Noisy Recreational
Vehicles and Outdoor Home Equipment. There were Negligibly

Few Gas Powered Lawnmowers, Chain Saws i
and Snowmobiles in 1950
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The nolse intrusion of water craft is generally regarded to be fairly low,

particularly since power boats are legally required to be at least 100 feet from shore

when operating at hlgh speedr thusmlnirnlzlng their impact in local aornmunlfles.

Looking ahead, the potentlal change in annoyance or intrusiveness of

single events from surface transportation vehicles can be roughly evaluated by applying

the potential nolse reductions listed earlier in Table 4-1. This noise reduction also

can be translated into a reduction of the spatlal extent of poten tlal!_, annoying single

event levels by applying the followlng approximate corrections to the fourth column of

Table 4-6.

Noise Reductlon Correction Factor for SENEL/
(From Table 4-1) Distance (Table 4-6)

0 dB 1

2 0.7

4 0.5

6 0.4

8 0.3

10 0.2

Applying the full potential nolse reduction limits suggested in Table 4.-1

for 1985t o subsfantlal decrease in the annoyance would be achieved for most of the

transportation categorles. For examplet with the exceptlon of motorcycles and main-

tenance truckst the vehicles commonly operating on urban streets would tend to have

St:N EL values less than 72 dB at 50 feet - a typlcal dlstance between a street and a

residence.

4.4 Overall Assessment of Nolse Impact by the Transportatign System on
Non-Partlclpants

As suggested abave, the cumulatlve effect of the repeated occurrence of

intrudlng noises will p/ace a different emphasts on individual transportatlon system

categories than is obtained by considering only a single event. The land area wlthln

a Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) of 65t as defined in Reference 2t is

utilized to obtaln a minimum estimate of th,_ [ntegm'ted noise impact for major urban
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h_ghwaysystemsand airport operations - the most important elements of the transporta-

Hon systemwith respect to noise impacted areas. The general method for estimating

noiseimpact contours around airports hasbeen briefly described in Section 2.1. A

summaryof the method far estlmaHng no_se_mpactcontours near highways is presented

in Appendix B.

The noise impacted land within a Noise ExposureForecast (NEF) 30 con-

tour for alrport operations throughout the nation in 1970 was 1450square m_les.5 This

NEFvalue is essentially equivalent to a CNEL of 65.2 Therefore, Forcomparison, a

CNEL of 65 waschosenas the outer boundary of noise _mpoctedland near major urban

highways. Calculations of the area enclosed between an effective "right of way"

boundary and the CNEL 65 boundary for freeways, major arterials and collector streets

gavea total impacted area of 540 square miles. This area wasassociated with free-

waysonly, slnce the dlstance to the CNEL 65 boundary for the other types of roads

wasless than their effective right of way distance. Thus, the estimated nalse

impacted land within a CNE/65 boundary for the two ma._ortransportation systemsas

of' 1970was approximately:

Highways ~ 545 square miles

Airports ~145U square miles

TaraI ~1995 square miIes

It should be emphasized that both of these estimates_nclude land area

which has compaHble land use, as well as land area which doesnot. If it is assumed

that the land useis s_m_larfo the average urban use, then the population densHy in

1970would be approximately 5 thousandpeople per squaremile. Thus, approximately

10 million people could be living in the noise impacted areas defined by this criterion.

However, the expected reaction of a residential urban community to a noise intrusion

which produceda CNEL of 65 would be "widespread complaints. ,2 Theref'oret this

oh0ice of a criterion far the contour boundary is conservative and the total impact For

bothcommerclal airports and freeways is certainly greater.
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Furthermore, the criterion value for widespreadcomplaints isa function

of the residual noise level in the communlty. Consequently, a moreaccurate figure

of noise impact would require assessingthe numberof people actually living within

the CNEL 65 boundary in urban residential areas, plus the number of people within

the CNEL 60 boundaries in normal suburbanareas and the number within the

CNEL 55 boundary in quiet suburbanand rural areas. These lower CNEL boundary

values account for the lower values expected for the residual noise levels in the

quieter areas- thus allowing for an equal amount of relative noise intrusion for each

type of residential community, asdiscussedin Reference2. Accounting for the

factors, it is conservative to estimate that at least 10 to 20 milllon individuals are .

impacted by these two types of noise intrusion.

The noise impacted land near rapid transit lines was not included in this

analysis as there are only 386 miles oPelectric railway lines compared to about 9200

miles of urban freeways. This fact, combinedwith the effect of intermittent operation

along rapid transit lines comparedto the steady noise levels along freeways, indicates

noise impacted land for the former will be much less.

Becausehelicopter flight route patterns are essentially randomat present,

it is practically impossible to define their noise impact in terms of' land area or popu-

lation. A sustainedpublic reaction hasnot matertallzed, desplte the intrusive nature

of the sound, probably becauseof the irregularity of this usagepattern. However,

widespreadcomplaintshave arisen due to air taxi services in New York and police

operations in LosAngeles.
The airport noise impact due to general aviation aircraft operations is

quite small when comparedto the impact of commercialjet aircraft operations. This

,, isdue primarily to the lower noise levels for general aviation alrcraff and to the fact

: thatmost of the airports are located in outlying sparselypopulatedareass or the air-

portsare sufficiently large that NEF 30 contoursdo not enclose significant resldentlal

are0s. However, at somegeneral aviation alrports that have a high rate oPoperations

forexecutive jets, a slgniflcant amountof resldentlal land may be impacted by thelr

noise. Theamount of land area Involved isnot known.
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To indicate post and future trends, the total impacted land area near free-

waysand airports hasbeen estimated from 1955 to the year 2000. The resulting values,

given in Table 4-7 representthe incompatible land area lying within a Community

Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) of 65. Future projections of noise impacted land

have considered the effect of implementing the noise reduction options discussedat

the beginning of this chapter. Thus, estimatesof noise impacted land areasare given

for 1985and the year 2000 for both Option 2 (values in parentheses)and Option 3

examples. A markedreduction in impact is achieved by the latter. For Option 3,

the estimatednoise impacted land near airports is reduced by 88 percent from the 1970

value of 1995 squaremiles to 240 squaremiles. Basedon a CNEL 65 boundary, noise

impacted land near freeways is reduced to zero by the year 2000 on the assumptionof

a nat noise reduction by vehicles and freeway noise barriers of about 5 dBbeyond

today's values.

Thesechangesin land area, basedon very conservativecriteria for the

nolse impact boundary, correspondto an increase from a minimumof about 10 million

people impactedtoday to about 17 million by the year 2000 assumingno Furtherregu-

latory action (Option 2). Alternately, the estimatednumberof people impacted (based

on this criterion) could be reducedby the year 2000 to no more than 1.2 milllen with

o positive regulatory programto achieve further noisereduction for aircraft, highway

vehicles and freeways. It is particularly importantto note that the effect of imposing

the noiseItmlts on aircraft by FAR-36 tsalready showingat least a "holding action"

on noise impact aroundairports. However, without any similar policy for highway

vehicles at the national level, the potential growth in noise impact near freeways is
severe,

Theseresultsmustbe viewedwlth extreme caution. First, they are based

on a widespreadcomplaint boundarywhichmay or may not be deemedpublicly

acceptable. Second, they do not countthe additional impacted area in communities

with lower resldual noise levels. Third, they do not account for the effect of lowering

the future residualnoise levels. For example, the 5 dB reduction of average residual
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Table 4-7

Summaryof Estimated Noise Impacted Land (W_thln CNF:L65 Contour)
Near A_rportsand FreewaysFrom 1955 to the Year 2000 with Future

Est;matesBasedon Option 2 (Values in Parentheses)
and Option 3 Examples

Impacted LandArea - SquareM;les

Near Airports Near Freeways Total

1955 _ 2O 8 28

1960 200 75 275

1965 760 285 1045

1970 1450 545 1995

1985 780 (870)* 400 (1470)* 1180 (2340)*

2000 240 (1210) 0 (2050) 240 (3260)

*Number in parenthesesis theestimated impact area if no further regulatory
aeffon ;s taken (Option 2). It assumesFARPart 36 remainsin force for
a;reraftt nonew limits established for highway vehicle nolser and no change
inex_stlng freewaydesign conceptsto increasenoise reduction. Numbers
outsideof parenthesesassumeFAR-36 minus10dB for a_roraffand add;Honal
comb;nedno;s_reduction for freewaysand highwayvehicles of 3 dB by 1985
and5 dB by the year 2000.

' I
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noise level estimated for Option 3 (see Figure 4-1) would require a 5 dB reduction in

the level of intmdlng noises .just to maintain the stalus quo. In this instance_ a CNEL

60 in the year 2000 would be equivalent in terms of predicted community reaction to

o C_IEL 65 today, On the other hendt the interpretation of I'he results does not account

for the long tern 30 year evolution of land use patterns which undoubtedly will occur.

For exampler one of the principal reasons why railroads are not generally considered

a major eommunTty noise problem todayr is thab for the most partt the land use around

railroads has slowly evolved to compatible usage over the post 30 to 60 years. The

extent to which thls Factor will offset the previous factors is unknown.

Estimates have been made of the relative cost-effectlveness of alternate

methods for reducing noise impacted /and. For airports, reduction of noise at the

source (i.e., quieter engines) has been shown to be clearly more cost-effectlve than

reducTng impact by land acquisitlon. 5 Continued progress to reduce let aircraft noise

should remain a first priority for Federal action on noise pollution. For freewayst

improvement of design to increase noise reduction with barriers is more cost-effective

by about 2 to 1 over land acquisition. Vehicle noise reduction is probably least cost-

effective for reducing freeway noise impact only, but it gives other benefits for the

total urban population. Thus_ a balanced approach For reducing noise impact for the

highway transportation system should emphasize both vehlcle noise reduction and

improved freeway design.

4.5 Impact on Participant or Passengersin Transportation Systems

The two significant effects of noise for particlpanls or passengersin trans-

portation systemsare (a) potential hearing damage From excessive noise exposures and

i (b) interference with speech communication for passengers.
I

Potential Hearing Damage

The potential hazard with respect to hearing damage for all categories of

the transportation system is summarized in Figure 4-4 in terms of an equivalent 8-hour

exposure level. This equivalent level is determined from the aatual passenger noise
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- Average Maximum

' lHighwqy Vehicles (Typical Hours Use Per Day) _ I

]9595.Motorcycles (Highway, (1) )1::Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks (4)

Highway Buses (4) _'_85

Utility and Maintenance Vehicles (I) _B5

Light trucks and Pickups (I.5) 173 JB,B

City and School Buses(2) _'_80

PassengerCars -- All Types (1) J53 )75

A|rcraft

Light Piston-Powered Helicopters (2) 84L._--J90I__ I

Commerclaf- Propeller (1.4) _J87

General Aviation - Propeller (1) 175 187

Commerclal - 2- and 3-Englne Turbofan (1.4) _ B0

Heavy Transport Helicopters (0.5) izl 176
Medium Turblno-Powered Helicopters (0.5) 7_J75

_73Commercial - 4-Englne Turbofan (1.4) ,.-n

Commercial - Wldebody (1.4)
I I

E67 .175General Aviation - Executive Jet (0.5) I [Occupatlona I
J_SaFety and

l JH_._lthact•: RollVehicles _ "Cr,terl"
Existing Rap|d Transit (1.5) _ 81

170175Trolley Car_ (1.5)

': Passe.g=T._.,(6) _ 72
High Speed lntere|ty (2) 158 J

65

Recreational Vehlcles (Typical)

Snowmobiles (2) I _'_ 102

Mlnlcycles and OfF-Road Motorcycles (2) _]85 ]100
Inboard and Outboard Motorboats (2) [85 J 9 5

I
I I I I I I

50 60 70 80 90 100

Equivalent 8-Hour Exposure Levelt dB(A)
I

Figure4-4. PotonHal Hearing D_amageContributions from Transportatlo.n S)_si'emCaiegories I-

in T"_rmsof Equivalent B-Hour ExposureLevels, for Passengersor Operators
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exposure using the same rule for trading off time of exposure and level that is utilized

in the Occupational Safety and Health Act. The estimated equivalent 8-hour exposure

levels of five of the transportation categories exceed the Occupational Safety and

Health Act criteria for an equivalent 8-hour day. In each oaset even though the

number of days of exposure per year is much less than in a working year_ noise protec-

tion for the operator's ear is highly desirable, in addltTont many of the other sourcest

including all those exceeding an equivalent 8-hour exposure level of 80 dB(A) are

potentially hazardous to some indlvuals t particularly in combination with their expo-

sure to other noise environments. A proper evaluation of hearing damage risk for the

individual must account for this cumulative effect of his entire daily exposure to all

potentially harmful noises.6 Consequentlyr efforts should be made to reduce this noise

to minimize its potential hazard for hearing damage.

The effect of implementing the potential noise reduction outlined in Table

4-1 for transportation vehicles would be a substantial reduction of this risk of hearing

damage.

Speech" interference criteria specify maximum desirable noise levels at the

listener's ear as a function of talker-llstener separation for effective normal speech

communication. Table 4-8 summarizes typical talker-listener separation distances in

varlous transportation systemsand corresponding maximum desired noise levels to mlni-

mlze speech interference at these d_stances.

Comparing the last two columns, average internal levels for the principal

passenger-carrylng transportation categories generally fall withln the desired llm_ts to

avold speech interference. V/STOL rotary-wlng aircraft' are a notable exception for

which internal noise levels are generally much hlgher than desired for effective speech

communication.

It should be noted that a lower bound can exist for internal sound levels

inside multiple passenger vehicles based on speech privacy requirements. While setting

mlnlmum levels is not necessarily desirable for short-haul rapld transit vehicles or buses
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used daily by commuters, long-haul passenger vehicles such as aircraft with close seat"

spacing are potential candidates for minimum levels based on speech privacy.

Table 4-8

Typical PassengerSeparation Distances and Speech interference Criteria
Compared to Average internal Noise Levels for

Major Transportation Categories

Speech Average
Talker-Listener Interference Internal Noise

SeparaHon Limits* Levels
Feet dB(A) dB(A)

PassengerCars 1.6 to 2.8 73 to 79 78

Buses 1 to 1.7 79 to 85 82

PassengerTrains 1"to 1.7 79 to 85 68 to 70

Rapid Transit Cars 1 to 1.7 79 to 85 82

Aircraft (Fixed Wing) 1.1 to 1.7 79 to 84 82 to 83

V/STOL Aircraft I. 1 to 1.7 79 to 84 90 to 93

Maximum norse levels to allow speech communlc._tlon wffh expected voice level
i e -- --at speo fed t Iker listener separation distances.

A comparison of the average ;nterlor levels listed in Table 4-8 with speech

prlvo¢y ¢ejterla showsthat aircraft and rapid transit vehicles tend to meet this "minimum"

level requirement for a typlcal seat pitch distance. However, internal levels for auto-

mobiles, busesand passenger trains generally fall below speech privacy criterion levels

for typical seat-to-seat distances. Reduction of minimum levels required for speech

privacy can be achieved only be increasing the seat spacing or increasing the barrier

attenuation of soundbetween seats.

In summary, the impact of internal noise levels on current commercial

passenger vehicles appears to be minimal, with the exception of V/STOL propeller or

rotary-wlng aircraft. For the latter, internal levels tend to be excessive according to

both speech interference and potential hearing damage criteria. Noise levels for
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operators of heavy truoks_ motorcycles and most gas englne-powered recreatlonal

vehicles are excessive and should be reduced to avoid potential hearing damagerisks.

4.6 Environmental Impact for Inlernat Combustion Engine Devices

As indicated earlier in Figure 4-3, various labor-saving devices powered

by internal combustion engines are'a rapldly growlng source of intrusive noise in many

communities.

The principal characteristics of internal combustion engines as sourcesof

potential noise impact are summarlzed in Table 4-9 uslng the sameparameterspresented

earlier for transportation vehicles. In general, these devlces ar_ not significant

contrlbutors to average resldual noise levels in urbanareas. However, the relatlve

annoyance of mostof the garden care equlpment tends to be high. Thls is due to the

long duratlon of nolse for these sources. Thls leads to a Single Event Nolse Exposure

Level muchgreater than the approxlmate annoyance threshold of 72 dBat a dlstance

at:50 feet, a typical nelghbor-to-nelghbor distance. Clearly_ further nolse reduotlon

for these devlces is desirable. Similarly, a dlstlnct local increase in the resldual level

in rural or wilderness areas may Be experienced at dlstances up to one mile from such

devlces as ci'_in saws. As a result, they eonstltute a persistent source of annoyance for

personsseeklng the solltude of wilderness areas. In addltlont use of oha|n sawscan

result in equivalent 8-hour exposure levels of 83 to 90 riB(A) for the operator_ indlcatlng

the deslrabillty of hearing protectlon for operators.

Potentlal Change in Noise Impact of Internal Combustion EngineDevices

The future growth in numbersof thc:_ devices is difficult to forecast

accurately due to the lack of detailed data on thelr current usage. Such devices often

have a short life spanand, slnce they are seldom reglstered in any systematlc way, the

accuracy of future growth projectlons is questlonable. The past growth of someof

these devlces hasbeen spectacular, as shownin Figure 4-3. However, once the devlce

hascompleted its basic market penetrationr its growth rate should be expected to slow

down to that,of the general economy. Therefore, one can at least expect a general

upward trend in thelr utilization as convenlent and normally el'feat|re labor-saving
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Table 4-9

Summaryof Noise ImpactCharacteristicsof ]nternal CombustionEngines

Typical 8-Hr Exposure(2)
A-Welghted (1) Typical A-Welghted SENEL(4)at Level Typical
Noise Energy Noise Level 50 Feet dB(A) Exposure
Kilowatt-Hrs at 50 Feet dBre 20pN/m2 Time

Source Day dB(A) and 1 sec Average Maximum Hours

LawnMowers 63 74 111 74 82 1.5

Garden Tractors 63 78 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Chain Saws 40 82 118 85 95 1

SnowBlowers 40 84 120 61 75 1

LawnEdgers 16 78 111 67 75 1/2

Model Aircraft 12 78 108 70(3) 79(3) 1/4

Leaf Blowers 3.2 76 106 67 75 1/4

Generators 0.8 71 - -

Tillers 0.4 70 106 72 80 1

(1) Basedan estimatesof the total numberof units in operation per day.
(2) Equivalent level for evaluation of relative hearing damage risk.

: (3) During engine tr_mmingoperatlon.
_(4, SeeAppendlx B for deflnffion of SENEL.



devices which will always be in demand. This alearty represents an upward trend in

their nolse intrusion potentlal.

The comblned effort by the public in demanding quieter products powered

byinternal combustion engines and successful response to this demand by the manu-

facturers, should provide a substantial decrease in annoyance from this equipment.

This reduction in annoyance of intruding noTseFrom lawn mowers, chain saws, et

cetera, will be the prlnclpal benefit of o broad nolse reduction program for devices

powered by internal combustion engines. The estimated potential noise reduction that

mlght be expected in the future for some of these devices has been summarized earlier

in Table 4-2. The nolse reduction values were relative to _urrent noise levels and

were specified in terms of potential reductions that could be achieved by the 1975,

1980 and 1985 time periods {i.e., Option 3).

Full accomplishment of these noise reductions would largely eliminate

annoyance problems in residential areas associated with use of lawn care equipment.

However_ the noise reduction potential for chain saws using existing technology is not

sufficient to eliminate their annoyance problems or hearing damage risk for operators.

Further noise reduction research is called for with these unique devices.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The data and discussionspresentedin this report have attempted to sum-

marize many aspects of a very complex environmental problem. The manufacturing and

transportation industries involved are a major segmentof our national economy. Further,

the transportation industry provides the essential service which enables the remainder of

our economy to function. Unfortunately, noise is a byproduct of these industries. Thus,

the majority of the sourcesdiscussedin this report contribute to noise pollution.

Highway vehicles are responsible for the outdoor residual noise level in our

communities, as well as for fi'eeway noise. A_rcraft are responsible for the noise in the

vicinity of airports. Recreation vehicles are responsible for disturbing noise in the

remote wilderness areast and lawn care equipment is responsible for excessivenoise in

the neighborhood. In addition, someof the sources in each of these general categories

represent a pol;ential hazard af hearing damageand most of the sources are often respon-

slble for slngle-event noise intrusion in residential neighborhoods. Consequentlyr there

are a variety of noise problems to be examined and solved within acceptable economic,

technical andsocial constraints.

It will be a very difficult task to solve all of the major noise problems in

the environment within these constraints. Such a task requires development of national

noisegoals, cause-and-effect noise systemmodels, and economical and technical

feasibillty, analyseswhich are beyond the scopeof this report. However, the data pre-

sented in this report formsa necessarypoint of departure and suggestsseveral useful

directions for accomplishing the much needed taskof controlling our noiseenvironment

for the benefit of our entire populatlon.

This chapterpresentsthe initial conclusionsfrom this work, includlng the
4

total impact on people of the noisesourcesdiscussedhereln, industry'sneedfor public

guidance if it is to successfullyimplementnoisereductlon, and an identification of

possibleprlorffles for Federal action. It also contalnsa brief summaryof majorrecom-

mendationsfor the developmentof noisemeasurementstandards,noise reduction

demonstrationprojects, and researchprograms.
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5.1 Noise Impact on People

Thenoise of each of the source categories in this report hasbeen evaluated

in Chapter 41 with reference to its potential impact. Thisevoluatlonr together with the

analysis of"the effect of noise in companion reports,1_2 providesa basisfor assessingthe

impact of the noise of" the sourcecategories on the population of this country. This

assessmentis made for (1) continuous outdoor noisesourceswhich interfere with speech,

(2) other noisesresulting in community reaction and annayance_and (3) noise which may

be potentially hazardous to hearing.

Continuous Outdoor Noise which Interferes with Speech

Thenoise environment is primarily a product of mari and hismachine. It

consistsof an all-pervaslve and non-speclfic residual noise, to which are added both

constantand intermittent intrusive noises. The residual noise level in urbanresidential

communities isgenerally the _ntegrated result of the nolse fromtraffic on streets and

hlghways_principally automobiles and light trucksin the daytlme_ and including

heavier tnscksat night. The daytime outdoor residual noiselevels vary widely with

the type of communityandcan be groupedinto the followlng approximate ranges:

• wildernessand rural 16 - 35 dB(A)

• suburbanresidential 36 - 45 dB(A)

• urban residential 46 - 5,5dB(A)

• very noisyurban residential
and downtowncity 56 - 75 dB(A)

Residualnolse levels in suburbanandrural areasdo not appearto interfere

with speechoornmunloatlonat distancescompatiblewith normal useof patiosand back-

yardsand oftenprovidesbeneficial maskingfor speechprivacy. I'loweverrsome inter-

ference wlth outdoorspeech is foundin urban residential communities, andconsiderable

continuousinterForenaeis found in the very noisyurbananddowntowncity areas. Thus,

the useof outdoorspace for conversation is effectively denied to an estimated5 to

10 million peoplewho reside in very noisy urbanareas.
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The backyards, patios and balconies facing an urban freeway are similarly

rendered uselesson a continuous basis, except when traffic is very light in the early

morning hours. Although windows are kept closed in many dwelflng units adjacent to

freeways to keep out the no_se, the level inside the dwelling may still be too high for

relaxed conversation. An estimated 2.5 to 5 million people living near freeways are

impacted slgnlflcantly by this intrusive noise source. Probably another 7 to 14 million

people are impacted to a lesser degree by the noise from traffic on the 96 thousand

miles of major arterial roads in urban communities.

Thus, the combination of continuous daytime noise pollution caused by

traffic on city streets, ma.jor arter[als and freeways impairs the utility of the patios,

parches and yards outside the dwelling units of approximately 7 to 14 percent of the

total population. The analysis of Chapter 4 suggeststhat this situation will grow worse

by the year 2000, unless the noise from automobiles and trucks is reduced. However,

it could be improved by about 5 dB if noise reductions of 5 and 10 dB for automobiles

and trucks I respectively, were accomplished by the 19B5 time period. Such a reduc-

tion in the residual noise level should not destroy speech privacy in suburban areas and

would Improve the situation in the hTghernoise level urban areas. However, it would

need to be supplemented by better land use planning and design of freeways and

arterlals to solvecurrent and future noise problems.

Other Noises Resulting in Community Reaction and Anno),anae

Adverse community reaction may be expected when the energy equivalent

level of an intruding noise exceeds the residual noise level. 2 The degree of reactlon

depends primarily on the amount of the excess, and secondarily on additional factors

such as season, personal attitude, and characteristics of the noise. For example, wlde-

spread complaints may generally be expected when the energy equivalent level exceeds

the residual level by approximately 17 dB, and vigorous communlty action when the

excess is approximately 33 dB. For these two values, the approximate percentage of

the affected residents who are "very much annoyed" was found in one survey to be 37

and 87 percenb respectively. The impact of several forms of noise pollution, including
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intermittent nolse Frommultiple single events such as aircraft overflights, infrequent

diesel trucks on the hlghwayr and the use of lawn care equlpmantl is often most

effectively evaluated in terms of"community reaction.

The most outstanding national problem which can be defined in these terms

is the impact of aircraft noise. It is conservatively estimated that the number of"people

living in areas where aircraft nolse exceeds the level required to generate widespread

complaints is 7.5 milllon. This estimate assumes that all of the people affected live in

resldenfial urban communities. A more realistic estimate, including the people affected

by aircraft noise who llve in quiet and normal suburban communities1 is 15 million.

Most of the people impacted experience noise levels which interfere with speecht TV

enjoyment, and indoor and outdoor speech communication every time an aircraft passest

and are often awakened or disturbed during sleep.

This has been a most difficult problem to solve because it grew to enormous

proportions in only a few years1 with no technlcally or economically Feasible means

available for its solution. Partial solutions of the noise problems of fixed-wlng aircraft

are now available. These solutions have resulted from Federal action to regulate noise

and the incorporation of new noise reduction technology, which meets or exceeds the

• Federal standardsr into new alrcraft. Howeverr an additional 10 dB of noise reduction

over that achieved to date must be obtained through future technological research and

development; otherwise, the problem cannot be solved for the remainder of this century

without a massive alteration in land use near airports or the development of an entire

new airport system well removed from urban areas. Realization of thls addltlonal noise

reduction through technical advance and Federal regulatlon_ together with effective

procedures for implementing compatible land use planning should effect a solution

through the year 2000.

In addition to the people impacted by aircraft naise_ there are uncounted

millions who ere annoyed by sourcessuch as: motorcycless mlnlcycles and sportscars

operated in a noisy manner on residential streets; dunebuggiest chalnsaws and snow-

mobiles operating in the wilderness; power lawnmowers, edge clippers and snowblowers
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operated by a neighbor on Sunday morning; and heavy trucks transporting freight at

night. The single event noise exposurelevels of almost every noise sourcecategory

examined in this report can be classified as noisy when the source is operated in the

urban residential environment. Theprincipal exception is the automobile in its normal

operation on a residential street, although automobiles, particularly sportscarsand

small imported compactcars, are judged noisy when operated with unnecessarilyhigh

acceleration.

The numberof people who experience intermittent interference with speech

and are otherwise annoyedby one or more of thesesources at various times, probably

include at least 75 percent of the population. However, the degree of lasting annoyance,

and its accompanying probablecommunity reaction, depends critically on the numberof

thnes the source'operatesper dayt the time of day that it operates_people's attitude

toward the sourcet andother factors.2 There is no simple way of quantifying the rnagni-

rude of the overall impact in thesetermssince, unlike the airport or other industrial

nalse problems, there hasbeen nocentralized focal paint for citizen expression. There-

fore, perhaps the best indicator of the true communityreaction is the significant increase

of political activity by citizens operating through all levels of government to attempt to

reduce the noise output oPmostof thesesources through governmental regulation.

If the noisereductionsselected in the Option 3 exampleof Chapter 4 were

achieved by 1985, mostof these noisesourceswould be expected to be judged accept-

able when operated properly in the appropriate land use areas. However, considerable

technical development is required to achieve this result with production hardware, and

Ioaal operational and noiseregulations will be required to ensureproperoperation and

restriction to appropriate land useareas.

' Noise Which MQ_'be Potentially Hazardouswith Respectto Hearing Damage

There is a long historyof occupationalnoise envtronrnen|swhich have

resulted in hearing impairment of various degreesfor someof the working population.

For the mostpart, workersare nowprotected fromsuchhazard throughFederalenforce-

ment of the provisionsin the Occupational Health and Safety Act.
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However, there are also many occasions wherepeople may be exposedto

potentially hazardousnoise in a non-occupatlonal environment. The more significant

of these potential hazardousnoise exposuresfar the sourcesin this report are summarized

in Table 5-1. The equivalent 8-hour exposurelevel for thesesources, on any day of

use, wasestimated in Chapter 4 to exceed 80 dB(A). Although the average personwho

is infrequently exposedto such noises will nat necessarily suffer permanent hearing

damage, frequent exposure to any one or several of these nolsesr or infrequent exposure

in combination with industrial noise¢ will increase the risk of incurring permanent

hearing impairment.
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Table 5-1

Approximate Number of People (Operators and Passengers)in
Non-Occupational Situations Exposedto Potentially
HazardousNoise w_th Respectto Hearing Damagefrom

Various S_gnificant Sources

Noise Level _ndB(A) Approximate Number
of People

Source Average** Maximum In M_lllons

Snowmobiles !08 112 1.60

Chain Saws T00 110 2.50

Motorcycles 95 110 3.00

Motorboats (over 45 HP) 95 105 8.80

Light Utility Helicopters 94 100 0.05

General Aviation Aircraft 90 103 0.30

Commercial Propeller Aircraft 88 100 5.00

Internal Combustion Lawnmowers 87 95 23.00
and other Noisy Lawn Care
Equipment

Trucks (Personal Use) 85 100 5.00

Highway Buses 82 90 2.00

Subways 80 93 2. ]5

Although average useof any one of these devices by itself may not produce
permanenthearing impairment,exposureto this noise in combination, or

_ together with occupationalnoisewill increase the riskof incurring permanent
hearing impairment.

Average refers to the averagenoise level for devicesof"variousmanufacture
andmodel type.
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Summary

These data shaw that approximately 22 to 44 million people have lost part

of the utility of their dwellings and yards due to noise pollution from traffic and aircraft,

and an even larger number of people are frequently subjected to intermittent speech

interferences and annoyance Frommost of the sources considered in this report. Further-

more, someof these people, and others, are exposed to potentially hazardous noise,

principally when operating or riding in noisy devices. Although the number exposed

to potentially hazardous noise cannot be accurately assessed, since the people enumer-

ated in Table 5-1 are not additive, a total of 30 million people might be a reasonable

esHmate.

Thus, noise pol/uHon from these sources appears to impact at least

50 million people, or 25 percent of the population. Roughly one-half of this total

impact is a potenHal health hazard, and the remaining one-half is an infringement on

the ability to converse in the home environment. When the number of people who have

occasional interference with speech as a result of intruding single event noise sources

is included, the total number of people impacted probably rises to the order of 75 per-

cent of the population. These percentages clearly show the need for action to reduce

the number of devices wbfch have potenHally hazardous noise and are used by the

public, and to reduce the outdoor noises which interfere wffh the quality of llfe.

5.2 Interaction Between Publicand Industry

Much of the strength of the nation's economy, and the accompanying high

standard of' llvtng0 resulted from technical innovaHan and its utilization by industry in

the development of new and better machines which Fulfill people's needs. By-and-

large, the performance criteria for these machines are defined in terms of the useful

work which they will accomplish and the value of this work with respect to its cost.

The successof any new product is determined in the market place, primarily in terms

of the potential economic value of the product to the customer relative to its total

cost, including both initial and operating costs.
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In the case of acoustical devicessuch as musical instruments, hi-fl sets

andspeech communlcat_onequipment, soundcharacteristics are a primary performance

criterion. However, for the other devices, noise is generally an unwanted byproduct

which _snat associated wlth the primary performance criteria. Only whena need for

lessnoise is articulated, throughcustomerpreference or public action, doesnoise

becomeone of the primary performancecrlteria. The information Feedback process

fromthe public to industry generally takes many years and often presents a conflicting

setof needs. For example, the purchasersof devices such as motorcycles, sportscars,

trucksand power lawnmowersoften considernoise as a positive indicator of high per- .

formance. For the samereasons, the ownersof many typesof devices purposely operate

themin their noisiest mode or modify them by removing their mufflers For "added power. "

]nsuch casestwhere the consumerand public interests diverge, industry respondsto the

consumeruntil the offended public articulates its requirements.

One of the best examplesof the possible long term noise accommodation

amongindustry, public and the market place is the standardAmerican passengercar.

In its sTxty-year history, it hasevolved from a noisy, sputtering, crude, low-powered

vehicle to a relatively quleb efficient, hlgh-powered vehicle. Mufflers were installed

before World War [ to prevent scaring horses, and thus win a wider acceptance in the

market place. In the 1920's, cities and townsset regulations requiring that all carsbe

muffled, primarily to ensure that owners retained the mufflers supplied with the vehicle

in goodworking order. Without further action in the public sector,, industry hasmade

continuousprogresstoward quieting the automobile interior to gain wider acceptabi!ffy

in the market placer and in sodoing hasalso attained reasonablyacceptable exterior

noiselevels For individual automobiles.

Thust although the market place provides industry with sufficient infor-

mationto act in the national interest in the prlmary performanceand cost aspectsof its

productS, it doesnot necessarily provide such information aboutsecondaryperformance

factorssuch as noise. Consequently, unlessthe public artlculates its requirementsfor

noise, industry has little basisForestablishing noise criteria and developingproducts

whichmeet thesocriteria.
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During the last few years, various governmental bodies have begun to express

the public concern by developing and implementing noise regulations for various sources.

With the exception of aircraft nolse_ where the Federal Government has begun to act_

many of the remaining sourcesare being subjected to a series of separated, uncoordinated

and often conflicting regulations. A_ctions by the public, as well as the data presented

in this report, give clear evidence of the need for noise reduction. However, if industry

is to make an effective responsein controlling the noise of its products, it must have

clear end conslstent guidance. Only the Federal Government can fulfill this role.

5.3 Federal Action to Reduce Source Noise

Most of the sources discussed in this report have additional noise reduction

potential which can be attalned with application of today's technology. In many cases,

these potential irr_provements will probably be sufficient to control noise pollution in the

public interest. However, in somecases_ including aircraft englness tires and chain-

saws, present technology is clearly insufficient to provide adequate noise control_ and

research is necessary. In either case, the eventual reduction of noise pollution in the

norton requffes establlshment of e balanced set of noise goals which will enable priorities

to be set for systematic exploitation of existing technology and development of new

technology.

Tegether with these goalss source noise standards and the implementation of

regulations mustbe promulgated to give industry a definite set of performance criteria

for all of its products which are capable of causing noise pollution. Such standards

should have time scales for achievement which are consistent with Tndustrlal deslgn_

prototype test and productlon cycles to encourage the most economical and effecHve

incorporation of noise performance criteria into the total design of the product.

Regulatlons should cover at least all the sources which were shown in this

report to be responsible for the significant noise pollution. High priority should be

glven to the sourceswhich may constltute a potenHal hazard far hearing. This includes

most of the recreational vehicles, internal combusHon powered lawn care equipment

and some transporteHon vehlclest as presented in Table 5-1. In addiHont hlgh priority
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should be given to all types of aircraft and large highway vehlcles whlch are assoclat,ed

with the airport, and freeway nolse problems, and t,o the other elements of clt,y traffic t

so that. the people living in major cities will event,,ually be able to enjoy relaxed con-

versat,lonoutdoors, Finallyt hlgh prlorlty should be given t,o the lawn care equlpment

and recreational vehicles which cause unnecessary intruslonr intermitt,ent, interference

wlth speecht and annoyance. Without an effective noise regulat,ory program1 today's

nolse pollution problems will grow in size and impact an ever-lncreaslng number of

people.

5.4 Recomrnendat,lonsfor Nolse Reduct,lon

Specific recommendations for programs to reduce the overall nolse pollution

of tmnsportatlon systemsand internal combustion engine devlces are summarized in the

followlng paragraphs. Theserecommendations are provlded in four general groups in

approximate descending order of prlorlty withln each group. The four types of programs

and their basic objectives are:

• Demonst,ratlon Programs- Provide a clearly vlslble (or really audible)

demonst,ratlea of the appllcat,lon of existing technology to nolse reduc-

tion for a particular category. Economic practicality shall be con-

sidered but.shall not. be a firm constralnf'.

• Research Programs- Carry out applied ar basic research to develop new

t,echnology requlred to define the ult,imate nolse reduci'ion potential

available beyond exlstlng t,echnology or achieve economically practical

met,hodsfor utillzlng existing t,echnalogyt where adequate.

= Measurement Standards Programs-- Developt in conjunct,lon wlt,h industry

and professional organlzat,lonsl effective procedures for noise eertiffca-

t,lon of all categories of the t,ransport,at,lonsystemnot currently covered

by federal noise standards,
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• Noise Certification Programs - Develop national standards for maximum

no_se levels of: major transportation vehlcles (similar conceptually to

FAR Part 36) and internal combustion engine devices so that manufac-

turers can plan product development for noTse control on a uniform

basis. Control on usage relative to community no_se abatement should

be retained by local state, county and city governments.

Several criteria have been used to establish the approximate pHarlty for the recommended

programs. These criteria include:

• Action to reduce potential hearing damage risk to passengers or non-

commerclal operators of transportation vehicles or internal combustion

engine devices.

• Action to reduce the noise impacted land area near airports and major

urban highways.

e Action to reduce the annoyance from noise of increasing numbers of

vehicles or ICE devices which generate higher noise levels.

Demonstration Programs

• Commercial Aircraft - Continue Federal commitments to the Full range

of aircraft noise reduction programs. Commerclal jet aircraft are and

will continue to be for the foreseeable future the meier source of noise

pollution in urban communities. Reduction of thls noise impact will

require vigorous pursuit by the Federal government, in conjunction with

alroraft engine and airframe manufacturers of" the currently planned

demonstration programs. These include:

The "Quiet Engine " Program (NASA Lewls/General Electric)

Development of fl;ghtworthy nacelle retrofit packages (FAA/Boelng)
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Prototype 150-passengerSTOL aircraft to meet 95 EPNdBat

500 feet (NASA ProgramanHe_pated)

- Small engine noise reducHan program ONPAFB/AiResearah)

Establish a program to demonstrate maximumno_sereduction potential

wlth_n the present state of the art for helicopters intended for law

enforcement and other general governmental funcHons.

e General Aviation Aircraft -A major programshouldbe formedat the

Federal level to demonstratethe optimum state of the art _nreducing

propeller and engine noise for general aviation aircraft. The projected

growth of the general av_affon fleet over the next 20 years is sufficient

to _ndlcatethat the growth in nurnberandoperation of urbangeneral

aviation airports will provide another source of significant noise impact

for urban populations unlesscounteracHngaction is taken to mlnlmTze

any increase in noise pollution corresponding to the growth in the gen-

eral aviation fleet.

Demonstration of very significant noisereductions for executive jet

aircraft is now berng made by _,_e manufacturers, Further demonstra-

tion and implementation of this no_sereducHon should be fosteredby

strict enforcementof FAR Part36 for all new or modified alraraft

requiring a new Flight certification.

• Highway ,Vehlale.s- Noise levels of new passengercarsare generally

i being llmited by existing or proposedlimits imposedby state law. No

:: specific Federally-funded demonstrationprogram is considerednecessary

at this time for suchvehicles. Howevert tire noise presentsa major

obstacle to further substantialreductionof automobile no_seand

: requiresa separate h_gh prloHty effort,
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Noise levels far new trucks are also being partial ly limited by state laws.

However, a demonstration program is recommendedto foster industry

eompet_tlon to achieve substantial additional reduction in truck noise

levels. Excluding tire noise, truck noise can be reduced substantlally

within the present state of the art. 'file principal objective of" this

demonstration programwould be to define this state-of-the-art ITmlt

with dueconslderatTongiven to economic practicality. The results of

the programwould provide a baseline for establishing researchgoals

to improve the state of the art.

Noise levels for trucks generally increasewith age. A demonstraHon

program is recommendedto define an optimum concept for truck over-

haul which combines practical noise reduction conceptswith optimum

performance ob]ectlves to extend the economic llfe of the truck while

m_nlmlzlng _tsno_sesignature.

Sufficient demonstrationshave been madeof potential reduction in

tire noise to indicate that an extensive researchprogram is required

to advance the state of the art.

A program to demonstratepractical noise reduction retrofit packages

for exlsHng utTllty and maintenancetrucks (suchas garbage trucks)

would provide a basis for achlev_ng eorrlpliancewith desrred reduction

in annoyance from these vehicles.

• Recreation Vehicles - Themotorcycle is Ihe primary sourceof noise

pollution from recreation vehicles. A programto demonstrate "quiet

rnotor,_ycles"forboth highway and off-hlghway use is recommended.

This could take the formof an industry competition to achieve the max_-f
mumpractical noise reduction wTthln the present state of the art.

An educational program for the potential usershould be part of this

effort to motivate the motorcyclist to employa quiet muffler for all

recreational uses.
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Strhlgent reductions in noise from snowmobiles ore imposed by state

laws no_, in existence or proposed. It _s felt that compliance wHh

these regulations will effectively demonstrate noise reduction potential

(within the current state of the art) for these vehicles.

A related program would provide a demonstration of an acceptable

compromise between noise reduction and performance for high-

powered pleasure boats used for ski-towing.

• Rapid Transff Vehicles -Substantial _mprovements have been made in

reducing no_se for several different rap_d translt systems. However,

there is a real need to bring together into one progromt a demonstra-

tion of the best noise reduction features of all these systems -- in other

wordst demonstrate the best no_se reduction available wlth a rap_d

tranlt system designed wffh noise reductlon as a principal constraint.

= Internal Combustion Englne Devices -A demonstration program _s

recommended to achieve substantially lower norse levels far lawn

mowers and chaln saws. Th_smight take the form of an industry

competition and would have the objective of deflnfng precffcal limits

for noise reduction within the current state of the artt thus leading to

research goals for improving this state of the art.

Research Programs
• Commercial Aircraft - Increased research on:

•- Fan/compressor noise

- Core engine no_se

i Supersonic jet engine no_sereduction

Advanced technology qulet aircraft

V/STOL propulsion systems.
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General Aviation Aircraft

Basic researchon propeller no_seshould bepursuedby propeller
manufacturers.

Pursue_mprovedconcepts in engine muffler designsfor reciprocat-

ing and turboshaft propeller aircraft.

Develop optimum lightweight methodsfor cabin noise treatment

of general avlatron aircraft.

- Develop "quiet" turbofan engines specifically designed for m_ssion

requirements of executive jet aircraft.

• Highway Vehicles

- Conduct a broadranging research program on tire noise reductlon.

ObjecHves should include_ but not be limlted tot overcoming the

current economicand safety constraintsof quiet recap tires for the

trucking _ndustry.

Advanced technology research for quletlng of truck noise with

e'mphas_son overall systemdesign tradeoff problems involving intake

noise reductionversusengine block cooling concepts_engine casing

enclosure techniquesversusengine compartmentcooling require-

ments, exhaust noise reduction versusexhaust pressureeffects on

engine performance.

- Basicand applied'research on noise reduction potential for new

types of truck eng!nessuchas turboshaft drives unique engine cycles

(i .e.t Wankel englne)t or turbocharged two or four cycle dlesel

engines instead of roots-type blowers for d_esels.

Basicand applied researchon qu_etlngof transit buses. Research

objectives to emphasizereduction in wayside noise of engine

intake experienced by bystandersasbus departs_andeHrnrnatlon

of brake squeal.
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- Applied research program to establish _mproved methods for

evaluaHng noise levels generated by highway vehlcle traffic.

Study should include models for evaluating residual noise levels

as well as noise impact areas near freeways as a function of free-

way noise reduction design features.

• Recreation Vehicles

Wide ranging research program directed toward development of

lightweight muffler designs adaptable to motorcycles, mlnlcycles,

snowmobiles, etc. Program should [nclude full exploration of

advanced materlals and acoustics technology to achieve optimum

performance wlth design constraints for these vehleles.

:- Applled research program to overcome systems problems in achiev-

ing addltlonaf noise reduction for gasollne-powered recreational

vehicles. Approaches should reflect new technology or utlHzatlon

of new techniques to reduce'engine intake and engine easing noise

on the assumption that the engine muffler program will be suffi-

ciently successful so as to make these sources dominant.

• Rall Transit Vehicles and Ships

Conduct analysis of future noise impact from hlgh speed above

ground, ground surface and below ground rapid transit systems

that may be developed over the next 15 to 25 years in major urban

areas. Study to include evaluation of probable transportation

i demands and the noise impact generated by alternate methods for

meeting this demand.

- Conduct similar study for potential nolse impact for high speed

water transportation systems such as surface effect machines or

hydrofoils that may be included in significant numbers in future

urban transportation systems.
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Depending on results of above programs t conduct advanced

research on noise reduction techniques applicable to urban rapid

transit systemsfor which a significant growth in noise impact is

predicted.

• Devlces Poweredby Small Internal Combustion Engines

Adopt noise reduction research results or objectives for recreation

vehicles to requirements for low-cost engine design constraints of

lawn care and yard maintenance equipment. Particular attention

to be paid to reducing noise of chaln sawsand lawn mowers with

the use of" advanced technology.

Measurement Standards and Noise Certification Limits

• Commercial Aviation

Continue utilization and periodic updating of FAR Part 36 for

noise certification of commercial aircraft.

Establish comparable standards for STOL and VTOL aircraft.

• General Avlat_on Aircraft

Continue development of noise certification limits and measure-

ment, techniques for all categories of general aviation aircraft.

• Highway Vehicles

- Update existing industry measurement standards for highway
I

vehicles (such as the SAE method) to reflect more realistic

,, operating conditions for the vehicle and measurement procedures

i more readily adaptable to local agency enforcement.

Develop standard techniques for noise measurement of individual

components on trucks and cars to provide a uniform basis for nolse

control at the manufacturers level. Particular emphaslsshould be
i
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placed on englne intake alr and coollng componentsaswell as

fires. Specificatlon oF limits for thesecomponentsshould be the

re_ponsibillty of" manufacturerswho mustmeet total systemnolse

Iimlts imposed by local or Federal governmentagencies.

Develop a nolse measurementprocedureand outline potential

noisecertification limits for vehlcles at hlghway speeds(50 mph

or greater) which fairly accounts for the influence of tire noise.

• RecreatlonVehicles

- Develop national standardsfornolse measurementtechnlquesand

mlnlmum noise levels for all classesof recreation vehlcles with

emphaslson motorcycles.

• Devices Poweredby Small Internal Combustlon Engines

Standardize, at the national level, measurementtechniques

and noisecertlflcation llmlts for newly manufactured internal

combustlonenglne devices suchas lawn mowersand chain saws.

: Establlshmlnlmumstandardsfornoise certificatlon of portable

generators to be usedfor mobile homes.

!
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APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT STANDARDS

In this appendlx, several typical measurementstandardsrelevant to the

categories of Tmnsporlation Systemsand Devices Poweredby Internal Combustion

Enginesare summarized. The purposeof this dlscuss_onis to provide insight into the

procedures used to obtain the standardlevels contained in the body of this report.

However, it is not all-inclus!ve since an analysis of every standardappffcable to

these categories is beyond the scopeof this appendix.

The purposeofa noise measurementstandard is to establish a practical

formal procedure for determining thenoise output of a device under realistic and

repeatable operating conditions.

In some instances,measurementstandardsmay be created by civil agen-

cies whereby they are set forth as a basis for verlfy;ng that the noise output of a

device falls within spec;fied legal limits. The FAR-36 specification for certification

of jet aircraft containssucha measurementstandard. The new-vehlcle noise

measurementprocedureutilized bythe California Highway Patrol isanotherexample.

Voluntary measurementstandardsmay also be created by manufacturers'

associaHons,professionalsocieties, or other memberbodiesof the AmericanNational

StandardsInstltute. In theseinstances, the purposeof the standardis to establ;sho

commonmeasurementbasiswhich maybe utilized by manufacturersandusersthrough-

out the nation. It alsoservesas a guide to groupswffh o peripheral involvementin

the product, suchassubcontractorsanddistHbutors, as to the basisfor measurement

on the completedsystem. This type of standard;s typified by the SAE standardsfor

measurementson commercialvehicles, automobiles, and other types of internal com-

bustion engine poweredequipment. Thesevoluntary measurementstandardsmay

frequently be incorporated into government regulations and ordinanceswhich specify

maximumnoiselevels for variousdevices. An example is SAEStandardJ192 for

snowmobiles,which is utilized bya numberof statesas the basisfor legislation of
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max|mum snowmobile noise. Although a number of the voluntary measurement

standards have gained fairly wide acceptance in industry and government, they

generally have not been developed for regulatory use. Therefore, the quantities

measured and the operaHng procedures uHlized may not be appropriate for regu-

lation of"noise at the source.

For example, the State of California adopted SAE Standard JgB6a as

a noise test compliance method for automobiles. This approach has been criticized

because _t penalizes certain vehicles by rating them in a maximum nolse-produclng

mode whlcht in a large percentage of cases, does not"typify normal operation. As

a result, luxury American automobiles w;th 400 to 500 cubic inch displacement

engines have difficulty passing the full-throttle acceleration noise test, whereas

small _raportsand sports cars have little difficulty. Yet in use, the luxury vehrcle

is generally considered acceptably quiet, whereas the smaller car often is not so

judged. This inequity results from the fact that the luxury automobile normally

: operates at only a fraction of its potenHal power, whereas the small low-powered
i

vehicle normally operates near maximum power, l'hls situation exemplifies the

case of a standardr designed to serve as a common measurement bas_s,being

_ncorrectly applied to noise regulation.

The principal noise source categories analyzed in this report are

: summarized _n Table A-l, with a ilstlng of the major measurement standards which

apply to these categories. As can be observed, a number of these categories are

not covered by any spaclflc measurement or regulatory standards.

Following Table A-1 are brief descriptions of the test methods incor-

porated in the standards and the recommended noise levels produced under these

operating condlHans. In addition, because of its slgn_flcanee as the first no_se

standard promulgated by the Federal Government, the FAR Part 36 No_se Standard

for Aircraft Type Certification is presented in its entirety at the conclusion of this

appendix. Thls certification standard demonstrates the detail and complexity

required in somestandards, and appropriate secHons of' it may serve as a model

for future standards.
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Table A-]

Summaryof Major Noise MeasurementStandards

Applicable Noise MeasurementStandard- Observer

FAR1 CHPs SAE4
Part ISO2 ArHcJe J331 SAE SAE SAE SAE

Category None 36 R362 10 Proposed d366 dgB6a J192 d952b

General Aviation X
A_rcraft

V/STOL X

BusinessJets X

SubsonicCommercial X
Aircraft

Trams X

PassengerCarsand X X X
Light Trucks
GVW < 6000 pounds

Trucksand Buses X X X
GVW > 6000 pounds

Motorcylces X X X

' Snowmobrles X
i

: PleasureBoats X

; Other DevTces X

.: Poweredby I/C
Eng|nes, Lawn

_i Mowerst etc.

•i .....I
• e *TFederalAviation Regul tlon.

21nternatlonal Organ_zatfonfor Standardization.

3CaliFornia HrghwayPatrol.

4Soclety of AutomoHveEnglneers.
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Title: FAR36- NOISE STANDARDS: AIRCRAFT TYPECERTIFICATION
IssuedNovember 3, 1969, last revision November 24r 1969

Orlglnator: FederalAviation Agency

Noise Source: SubsonicTrarlsportand Turbojet PoweredAircraft

Purpose: FAR-36 is an FAA procedure for flight certification of all subsonic

transport and turbojet aircraft. It establishes maximum allowable

noise levels for new aircraft and a standardized procedure for

thelr measurement.

Measurement Landing- 1 nauHeal mile from threshold, directly under the
Location:

aircraft Path,

Takeoff- 3.5 nautical miles from brake release, directly

under the aircraft path, and

Sidellne - at the location of maximumnoise along a line parallel

to and at a distance of 0.35 nauHeaJmiles from the runway center-

! llne, for aircraft which have four or more engines; and 0.25 nau-
!

I tlcal miles Fromthe runway centerllne, Foraircraft which have
i

three or fewer englnes.
f
! Procedure: Appropriate measurementinstrurnentaHon is set up at the specified

locations. A seriesof takeoffs and landings are made by the alr-

_ craft to'be certified, in accordancewith prescribedengine power

and flight profiles. Thls procedureis performedwith the aircraft

operatingat maximumgrosstakeoff weight. Noise data taken

during thrsprocedureis subsequentlyanalyzed for compliance

with the specified I_mi_.

Maxlmurn Thenoiselimits of this regulationare set forth _ntermsof Effective

Noise I_imits: PerceivedNoise Levels and grosstakeoff weight. For landing and

sideline, these levels range from102 I:PNdBto 108 EPNdB. For

takeofft the levels range From93 EPNdBto 108 EPNdB.
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Other Additional specifications are set forth relating to the measurement

Requirements: _nstrumentaHon,weather conditions, fffght profiles_ test aircraft

operating condltlonst and the appropriate technique Forcalcula-

ting EPNdB.

T_tle: ]SO RECOMMENDATION R362 - MEASUREMENTOF NOISE
EMITTED BY VEHICLES - First Edition, February, 1964.

Originator: IntematTonal Organization for Standardfzation

Noise Source: Motor Vehicles

Purpose: Establishesa procedure for measurement of the maximum exterior

no_selevel far motor vehiclest consistent with normal drivrng

condltTonst and is capable of giving easily repeatable results.

Measurement Should eonsTstof an extenslve flat open space of some 50 meters
Location:

md_us, of which the central 20 meters would consist of concrete

or asphalt paving.

Procedure: Locate microphone7.5 meters from the centerllne of the vehicle

path. Approach microphone in low gear range (generally second

gear) at 50 kpho or 3/4 maximum rated engine rpmt or 3/4 maxi-

mumengine speed permltted by governor0whichever is lowest.

At a point 10 meters ahead of microphonet accelerate Fully and

hold at full throttle until the vehicle is 10 metersbeyond the

microphone.

Recommended
Maximum I.evel: No recommendationsmade.

:ii
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Title: SAE J192 - EXTERIORSOUND LEVEL FOR SNOWMOB[LES
Approved September 1970.

Orlglnator: Society of Automotive Engineers

Noise Source: New Snowmobiles

Purpose: Providesa procedurefor measurementof maximumexterior sound

level for snowmobiles.

Measurement Teslsite to be flat open spaoe_free of large reflecting objects

Location: within 100 feet of either the vehicle or the microphone.

Procedure: Locate microphone 50 feet from the centerllne of the vehicle path.

Vehicle operated on grass(3-_neh height). Accelerate fully from

standingstart such that maximumrated engine rpmis achieved

25 feet ahead of the microphone. Hold this maximumrpm until

! 50 feet beyondmlcrophone.

Recommended
MaximumLevel: 82 +2 dB(A) at 50 feet.

i

Title: SAE J331 - PROPOSED- SOUND LEVELSFOR MOTORCYCLES
Draft No. 5t April 30t 1971

Originator.. Society of Automotive Engineers

Noise Source: Motorcycles

Purple: Establishesa procedurefor determiningmaximumsoundlevels

for all classesof motorcycles.

Measurement Testslte shall be a flat open spacesfree of large reflecting objects

Location: within 100 feet of either the vehicle or the microphone.

Procedure: Locatemicrophone50 feet from the centerllne of the vehicle

path. Motorcycle usually operatedin low gear. Approach
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mlcrophone at 2/3 maximum rated engine rpm. At a po_nt of at

least 25 feet ahead of microphone, accelerate fully to achieve

maxlmum rate eng;ne rpm at a point between 15 and 25 feet past

the mlcrophone.

Recommended Recommended dB(A)* for motorcycles manufactured after
Max;mum Level:

January 1, 1972:

Engine D_splacement 1972 1973 1974

170 oc and less 86 83 BO
171 cc - 300 cc 90 87 84
More than 300 cc 92 89 86

*With an addTHonal allowance of +2 dB

Title: SAE J366- EXTERIOR SOUND LEVEL FOR HEAVY TRUCKS

AND BUSES --Approved July 1969.

OrlgTnatar: SocFety of AutomoHve Engineers

Nolse Source: Trucks and Buses over 6000 pounds GVW

' Purpose: Establlshes the method for measuring the maximum exterior

. sound level for h_ghway motor trucks, truck tractors and buses.

Measurement Test s;te shall be flqt open space, free of large reflecting

Location: objects wlth_n 100 feet of either the veh;cle or the mTcrophoneo

Pracedure: Locate mlcrophone 50 feet from the centerHne of the vehlcle path.

Approach mlcrophone in a gear ratio selected such that at a po_nt

50 feet ahead of the microphone, the vehTcle is at no higher than

2/3 the maxrrnurn rated or governed engine speed. Accelerate Fully

such that maximum rated engine rpm is achieved between 10and

100 feet beyond microphone and without exceedlng 35 mphat

end pornt.

Recommended
Maximum Leveh 88 +2 riB(A) at 50 feet.
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Title: SAE,J952b-SOUND LEVELS FOR ENGINE POWERED EQUIPMENT

Approved May 1966, Lost Revised ,January 1969.

Originator: Society of Automotive Engineers

Noise Source: Engine Powered Equipment

Purpose: Establishes procedure for measuring maximum sound levels for

englne powered equipment.

Measurement Test site shall consist of a flat open area, free of large reflecting

Location: objects wTthin 100 feet of elther the mrcroph0ne or the test specimen.

Procedure: Locate microphone 50 feet from the test specimen. Operate equlp-

ment at the combination of load and speed which produces maximum

sound level wlthout violating the manufacturer's operating

specification.

Recommended
Maximum Levels:

/v_xlmum Sound Level
dB(A) at 50 feet*

Type of Equlpment (A-Weighting Network)

1. Construction and industrial machinery 88

2. Engine powered equipment of 5 hp or less intended 70
for use in residential areas at frequent intervals

3. Engine powered eqisipment exceeding 5 hp but not 78
greater than 20 hp intended for use in resldenHal
areas at frequent intervals

4. Engine powered commercial equipment of 20 hp 88
or less intended for infrequent use in a resldential
area

5. Farmand light industrial tractors 88

*An additional 2 dB allowance over the sound level limits is recommended to
..

prawde for variations in test sltet vehicle operatlonF temperature gradients,
wind velocity gradlents, test equipment, and inherent differences in nominally
identical vehicles.
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Title: SAEJ986o-SOUND LEVELFOR PASSENGERCARSAND LIGHT
TRUCKS- Approved July, 1967; Last RevisedJanuary, 1969

Originator: Society of Automotive Engineers

Na_seSource: PassengerCarsand Light Trucks (of 6000 GVW or less)

Purpose: Providesa method for determlnlng the maximumsound level for

passengercars and light trucks.

Measurement Testarea to be Flat openspace, free of large reflecting objects I

Location: within 100 feet of either the vehicle or the microphone.

Procedure: Locate microphone 50 feet Fromthe eenterllne of the vehicle path.

Approach microphone at 30 mph in e low gear range. At a point

25 feet ahead of microphone, accelerate at wide open throttle such

that maximumrated rpm is achieved 25 feet beyond microphone.

Recommended
Maximum 86 + 2 dB(A) of 50 feet.
Levels:
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Title: CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TITLE B, CHAPTER 2,
SUBCHAPTER 4, ARTICLE 10, VEHICLE NOISE MEASUREMENT
February 15, 1968.

Or;glnator: Department of California Highway Patrol

Noise Source: All new motor vehicles offered for sale _n the State of Callforn_a.

Three categories of motor vehicles ore def'[ned: (1) trucks and buses

with grossweight greater than 6000 pounds; (2) trucks, buses, and

passenger cars wlth gross weight under 6000 pounds; and (3) motor-

cycles.

Purpose: Establishesprocedures for implementation of Section 27160 of the

CalTfomia Vehicle Code which is concerned wlth ffmits on noise

output of new motor vehicles offered for sale in the State of California.

Measurement Open area, free of reflecting surfaces wtth;n a 100-foot radius of the

Location: microphone and within 100 feet o£ the centerllne of the path of the

vehicle from the point where the throttle is opened to the polnt where

the throttle is closed.

Operating Vehicles are operated along a path 50 feetdistant from, and at

Conditions: right angles to, the measurement rn_crophone.

Category 1 (Truck and Buses_ 6000 pounds.GVW): Operate vehicle
under conditions of grade, load, acceleratlont cleacealerat[an and
gear selection to achieve maximum noise at a speed of up to 35 mph.

Category 2 (Light Truck t Passenger Cars; GVW <6000 pounds):
Operate vehicle m a low gear range. Approach m|crophone at
30 mph, accelerate fully at a point 25 feet ahead of microphone
and continue to 100 feet beyond microphone or a point at which
maxlmum rated engine rpm is reached.

Cate,clOry3 (Motorcycles): Motorcycle driven in second gear at
constant speod corresponding to 60 percent of maxlmum rated englne
rpm. Accelerate full at a point 25 feet ahead of microphone.
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Nolse Limits: New Vehlc#es offered Forsa)e in Callfomla: *

ManuFactured Prior to Manufactured AFter

January 1, 1973 January 1, 1973

Category I 88 dB(A) 86 dB(A)

Category 2 86 84

Category 3 88 86

*per Californla Vehicle Code

Title: CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TITLE 13t CHAPTER 2t
SUBCHAPTER 4, ARTICLE 10t VEHICLE NOISE MEASUREMENTSt
February 15t 1968.

OrTglnator: Department of California Highway Patrol

Noise Source: Motor vehicles and combinations oF vehicles subject to reg;stratlan

when operated on California highways.

Purpose: Establlshes procedures for implementation of Section 23130 of the

Califom[a Vehlcle Code which is concerned with limits on noise

output of motor vehicles operated on all Callf'om[a highways.
i

Measurement Open area, free of large reflecting surfaces wffhrn a lO0--foot
Locotion_

radius of the microphone and within a 100--foot radius of"the point
: on the centerline of the path of the vehicle nearest the microphone.

Operating Sound level readings are recorded on vehlcles which are in lanes
Conditions:

i of travel whose oenterl;nes are at or beyond SO feet from the

' microphone posfflon •

/
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No_se Limits*: Speed Lirnff of Speed L[mlt of
35 mph or less more than 35mphh

. Motorcycles and motor vehlcles
of 6000 GVW or more

(a) Before 1 January 1973 88 dB(A) 90 riB(A)
Co) After 1 January 1973 86 90

2. All other motor vehicles 82 86

* per Callfornla Vehicle Code

_wlth an add_Hona allowance of 4-2 dB)
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PART 3&.--NOI._E STANDARDS: with Lhe at+pti_bte pPovt_mna of t_io (I) Al+pltc_Ltmx wa.+ made b+fmrm De-
AIRCI_AFT TYPE CERT|FICATION pa¢_. cember z. 1909, i_ mt_ l_u _hown l+mL

S_bpael A.---_0nlral .thls ¢|ilxllt_r+ e_:h pe¢_ who tLpl)I1e_ _OT l_L_'_tll_ LhtCLt_h _I_ U_ <3_t_r_edur_
l_n ncot_._Llcn] _a_l:e to Jz Lyl)o d_._fC_ .l_nd inf_r_na_lol| d_w]oped for Lh_ _II_h_

_qUl_in_n_e. ¢_b]o|_¢oyi_io_ L3_J_Z_L, (2) /_l)pli_l_LJ4_l_wa_ OP i_ m_d_ ot_ or

_I+i_+1 I_.--I1oh_ l#,_nlx+_tml+nl_++d_v_11o_ PPtlXl_P+_zl_'l_+ _hQ'_'t_ L_0._ ++hQll_L_ ]_v_]_ O_+ Lh_ l_tl'.
)]_z_e _ro _0 _r_te_ + _h_n tJz(me _r_-

+so+lot _t_._ t_+._u_meaL I_ _u_ _ _W|_ Lh_ Lh_ _i_+_J_+_¢ _cxlb_d In +_pp_i_dlx _ +J! _ _I_ p_%,
I_O+Z03 _le e_nll_u_rz, l_ee_ _II_ _ll'_'o_lil_eS-_ l'_l]_LIOl_ con- (d) _or idrcr_f_.Lo which [llxti_'aph

wh[_h ¢omp[Ill_Ce WJLh _hls pnr_ Js t_me p_r[od Wi_ b_ placed o_ [h_ _/po
lul_pm_ 0 [l_t<_l _hog,'n, l_d _ha_ all p¢_-edure_ used In eerLi_c+fle, '_|le _'pe c_r_iflcl_o Wl]] _.p_.c.

, $_bl_orl F lll_r+idi <:_dtJr_'_ _nd Jntorma_on for +.he _]J_h_ _+_'r[ad+th_ Lyp_ c_f_i_P+_ _'fll be _ub_ec_
C_ +d_'el_+_d li_de_ + L]_]+_pP+r_+I _l'e _on- f+oslJP+i)ellsio_ or tn_l_IcP.t.ioll t_nd_z" Bec-

_li_iMonuol _on_Lituthl_ _ho Lypo c_+_cnLion b_[_ 11)58 (40 U.B.C. 1431] t_zlle_._ Lhe t_++¢

.%+_ +_+_ _+o _ro_n_ _ _S |.lln_l.ll_n_ l+nr|+ +_p0 ¢e_+t_ctlt_ OIXP_d l_t_l + _le _xp_z+_°

! _(Lt03 noI_0 ]_ve]_ in t]_s pn_t ]lll_'a b_e_ de_ero WJt_ App_zld]x C. Wl_h re._pe¢_ _0 r.;_ +po_+_Jble _p_n_lan_ or mod_nenL1ons _n-

e_edntPpJ_n_und_r ! _+201 _nd i+ppmpz'i_ t_ t.he t_'_ o! aJrc¢l_f_ _hnl] hll_,_ Lhe _anlt+ _o_i_o nt_d IXl_a!
Al+-_lozpn._ "Pllo provl_1onB ot thI_ P_ 0_ to whJch t_('_ +Ixpp]_. No deLermJlll_Ion i_ r]P._L_ a_ _r_ ¢oNtnlned l_ _tlon _OP or

_-,x_ _tt_t lec_s. _I_i_+_, _, _0_, _n_ _ _e, _d_x + th[a _x-t, ++ht_ _ nl_i_D tho _der£d _v_a_Lot_ ACL o_ 19_0 (4_I

_._I, 342z+ z4_, nnd J43Z _nd _e_+ _(¢) _t ac_ppt._ble fop ¢+perl_Lion a_i+Jn_<_,or ou_ _ubp_l_ G--Opor_Ing |n_ocmal_o¢lthe* _+¢p_+_+tm©at_+f +P_£[n_ilo¢_lol_ _ 4.0 o_+,_._y 3",h-p_t'_.. +

_.B+_. _0_£S(O). ond A_¢pfc+no Fllghl Manu_l
Subp_ A_Oonora| $ubpal_ ]_---No|$o Moasuromen_ and § _+_,1._0] IDro_e_h_rPi nn,! other hz_r°

I] _6.1 Al_p]l_nlJilil_ +, § 3G.I_S! No_i_1_©_t_1_. A_I p£_edt_, P+ny _Lhe_ [n_+ I
(_+) Th_ pnrL pcP_cribP+a _Ise _t_._d- Llon [or t]_e flil_h_ cr_w, Li_a_ _e om-

3_t_J__o_"_h_ |_u_ o_ _I_ c_t_i_+ t_ "_ _[_ _x_er+_d b_ _|_ _._pl_n_ ployed for ob_[z_]n_ t|l_ _ol_e pedlzc_Io_.s •

tral_rL _at_l_ol+¥ idrp]a_es+ _l_d _*ol" t_i+s pl_rL or lJnde_ _ l_pppoved equlv_- _Jli_ _ux_ JZlClUda nt+J_ l_ve]_ a_hlov_d

(b) P+nch ppraon who applle_ under" § 36,1SI_! A;r_+]_i_flh:hl m._lu_L !

¢_O Pau_I, Mlow comp_/_ce WJth _he np_ _ed Under _ 3_._0! mt_ b_ evn]unL+_d (_) "_'_e appr++wd porLion _ _ha _Jr-
p|Jl:lzb_o _#qu]Pel'_11_ o_ _hJs pnrL In izd. uzld_r +_l)l_P_d_x _ o! _h|++ pnr_ o_ undP+p _+Itttta _II_h_ P,_ttlttt(t| ttttt_ ¢_t_atn p_o-
tLIL|o_ <+¢_*.he f_p|[_a_ +d_w_II_ems i_I_ np|)roved _q_vnle_t [_r_lu_e. cedllre._ ntld _theP |ntorml_Jon approwdUl+d_r |_0.15Dl. _xeep_ n_ provlded In

(_) ]_ac_h pe_++nll _'|_0 al)I_l]P+_ under Ir_ XJmltaLI_lls t_n¥ bo _rl_i_hed ll_d_r

l_z IsP+_ustic_ cban_Q dP-_orlbed Jn _ 2_.9_ _al _¢mi_ILt_tx¢_ w1_h Lh_ _ec_t_tx Iz_ua_ ntus_ b_ furt11_hed n_a¢ _ha l_d ho_
II_) _t l+h_s _hnpL_l" l_t_ ++h_w _h_ _ho b0 shown wit_ z_olse _ew]e+ me+_Ired Iznd levels:

Islrp|l_t_ _ t_ _o_|_sv/I_ _'eq_J_+ e_ItlnLed Iz_ pr_z'lhcd 131 SLibpn_ _ o_ No _eZermh1_lon hms been m_e I+¥ +-he

cnl_ a_hJ_¥o _ha_ _oI_ lewis, o_- |OW_ + enoJn_s with ]J._p_s+_r_Li_ of 2 op moJ'_ (b) If _o weI_h_ l_ed IT3meaLl_l_ _he
_D|_ _l+ve_, _ioT t+o th_ _hl_n_ _ _o _zld /or wllleh-- _akeol_ _r ]andln_ ll_I+_e r_qu/z'en1_11_ o_

I_I_J+I_¢_ Ixl_d eva _za|ed n_ I)P_scrlb_d z_ $III_n _hps_ _'_.._b_fl It_ +_p_nillx C _+_ txi£_o_th_t_ _'e_xflT_m_+ _I_0_ I_+_ -
_IzpendJxe_ A _d _ of tlz_ pnr_+ for ale- _hls pa_[, or _re _du_d Lo Lhe ]ow¢_ w¢[_ht_ nlUS_ be ful'zzl._h_d, as op_¢a_In_

, _ _I_+2 si_.cl+_l relPon¢¢Iv_ Cr+ILlrrtnlt+nlI. (++) _.I1pl[cl_IIo_ WIX_+OZ'|_ _n_dt' o_ oi + eral Av_+_lon A_ of zoo8+ 40 13._._. z_

Izpp1|P._t_on+ l_ch _pp1|e_+_+ coveted by p_+l_tt[xO of _hts _x_+ _._sued in W_shlnoton, _),C., on No-

_o) Of _ paP_ w/+o _xpp]iea fop a _ew turboJe_ eI_Y.]nP_ with b_l_+s_ Pat_o_ of 2 +J. /[, _zt_rr_ '

., - Jl - I
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.'.{-{m_{_Dr{ A--Am_D_. YIO;_E L{rJtn_z_Ny m{n e the v_rhLtion of EP_L wIt{l we{Kht for (v) ATlaly_{m eqli{pmc_t w{th the relp_iis0
IJH,m_ | _a.101 botll tRkeol_ nnll nllpro_e_l tc_t ¢ondltl0nm, _ntl i_¢ur_y r_qul_eltlgnt.m of _r{zgrnptl {t{)

_tio{_ A_6.1 *Vo¢8_ ccrll_eaffon 1_I arl_ (5) "F]lu t_kco_ t_t rnlt3_ i_¢nt _he cnn- i_f ttll_ E_ltnn.
_l_nzur_ln_n| ._ontllllon_l_ ) G¢i_'_al, 'Fhl_ dl_l_n_ _f I C_,7 o_ Apl_Cn¢ll_ C: nf t|lln p_r_, (_1 _l_n_ng, r¢_o;dln_, and r,-produc_nff
i_l_ pre_erll_e_ _1_ Cant{Itlon_ ulld_r (fl) T{I_ _llprllnch tezL _nLl_ b_ cont_u¢lc_$ ¢.,_{ltl_r,_nf . (I I "{_1_ _ollnd produce0 by 119
w{_lch nol_ type ¢_rtlll¢_tlo_ te_t_$ mll_t bo '.vlth the _lrcr_ nta_lllT_[I _llll tol|owIn K _ _lrcrnrt _h_ll b_ r_corllell I1_ Itt_h _ w_y that
con_uetec{ _a _ha _)_tll¢l_l_s,_ _J_._dt_ 3"_N_ _ _{_l_r¢_cll nr{trlc {tn¢{ mll_t nleeL _h_ tile _omplet¢_ ltbform*_tlo_, tlmo hl_tnry In.

m_wt_ by _ho nllcr:t_t for which _he tc_ 1_ (¢{) _fra$1tx,.TIl_,r_ll, {1) _of_llo_{ r_d per= In neecp_a{)l_.
cotmducted ' _orrnhneo d_tt_ r_qutr¢.ll to itl_k_ _ha cor- (_) '/'{_echarn_terl_Ll_ofttlo sy_lemmll_t

_| _al _c_ _ondttl0_. {1) _tn to re_Ll_rl_ r_rrrr_t{ _o In | /*_0_(C) of _IN comply with the rceOmlll_nclaLIonm gig.e:{ Ir_

cerllfleatlall ewl_ m_t ¢ollm[lt ot A _crle_ _ _l_provctl _mplln K r_l_. _._g_urln_ o_t_tl{_o II_@) p¢lblte_tltln _o, 17_ ,_.[_h re{_rll to th_

of lakeoffm iI_d I_ndlng_ dllrlnK which tn_e.mo l_lrn_ in_l_ bn _pprowc{ i{y the. _'AA. _utlanm Coll_ernln K illlelol)hone i_lld ampll-
Urement_ m_t_ ba t_Ren _ tl_a r_e_._lrln_ [2} l_o_ltln_ _nd p_rlnra_l_ _l_t_ m_l_ fl_r _h_lr_ct_rl_tle_. '1'11_, t_xt _d s{_cclflC_o
pol_t_ t{_[l_e_l In _pcndlx _ o_ thl_ {m_r_. _a eorreet_{, Ily tile illethods otltllned In Ll_lls or 1_J_ public.titan Nn. 170 entitled;

_lmult_e0_tm r_e_urente{l_m mu_ _ m_do _ro wired. _5_(_$) II) _llll I cl_l_ P_rt _0. "_11_ pub-
af. tha {_ldoll{la inc_._ur_zW, poln_ oil _oth (3) Acountlc d_t_. r0_i_t be cnrr_cted _y Ih_ libation w_ p_l_tll_he[I In I_G5 by t{le llllr_{
i{Ide_ Of t{_ runway Lnd _l_o _ the t_e_ rn_tholls af | ._3_.3 Id) D_ thlB _p iond[x to C_ntr_l tie I_ Col_llllm_lcn El©ctrot_ehnlqu_
flyovs_r mca_llrlng _ol_t. _( the hel_h_ cf t_a _n_ _r¢{ prt_mtcre Rt r.e_ loyal, _n _m_ltent |lltern_tlollal0 loe_tcll n_ I, rua d_ V_rem{l_.
{_ro',Ztld ,tt e&ch incL_Llrlll_ p01n_ dl_eT_ train tam]_ernt_lr_ of 77' ]_., _n_l _ rrl_tlw _munLtd= (]clL_v_, _wlt_erln_{, _ntl co]_l_s i_ny _0 {mr{to
_hs_t Of th_ near_|_ {molnt cn t{l_ r_nw_y _y I_Y ¢_f 70 _er_t. Act_lstlc d_t_ c_rrectlo_s chl_ed _L thn_ lll_e. Copl_ or thlB {_ublle_o
mor_ that{ _0 feet, ¢o_rcctton| _,1_ bD n_da m_lnt _1_o l_e m_le _o_ _$ mlnlm_l_.l cll_ta{%cn Uo_l _r_ *wwl[_bl_ _or e_Rmln_tlon at tha
u d,_flnad In | A_5,8(dl Qf thln ippendl_. D._0_fe_t between t_a ttlrcr_lt'_ ,${_p_'o_ch I)OT LZbr_ry, Fellcr*_l Ome_ l{ulldln K 10A

(2) Loc_lonm _or me_wiirl_g W_o[se _o_ P_th inz{ t_e appro_©h me_ur[nF, point, • llr_nch _z_d a_ tim Onlco c_ Nol_ Abatenleld;
&u _Ircr_f_ In fll_,ht _uBt _a surrollndeti {my t_$kc0_ p_th var_l_lly _b_va tha flyowr bo_11 lo¢_ted a_ ||eallIlUarter_, P'_cl_rnl AVI_.
_e_n_lvely fiat |err_ln h_vln_ no exce_._[v0 me_sltrlnK polz_t _$nd for dlff_renee_ _f r_or¢_ t[t,_ /_dml_lntratlon, 000 _ndepc_mdan_e ._va.
so,_Z_d _t_morptl_n chBr_ctertstle2m iIich e_ t}_an 20 f_e_ In ele_{_tlon o_ me_llrlrm R lo_a= Iltle. _va_hl{{_ton, D.CL _l_rcave_, ¢o|_le_ of
mlgh_ ba C_used by _hle{:. nm_tted, or _11 tl on_ _el_ttve t<_ tho _lavAtlon o! the {_$r_l_ thl_ publication _$r¢_ _v_ll_ml_ _or ex_mln_$o
BI"dW._,shrt{_, Or wooc{_d are_. ]_o ob_trllCo {m_Int o_ t_a runway, tlo_ _ t{_ lteglonal Omccm o! the _'A&.
_|oDi wlllc_ iIg'_lflc_n_l_ I_flu_ce tho _oul_d [4) _'1_ _lrpar_ _ow_r _r _n_th_r f_elllLy _'_lrLIl_rm_re, _ hl_tor{_, afi_lRI fll_ will be
_eld _rom th_ &lrc_ft m_y exist wlt{_ln _ mul_ _a upproved rot un_ _ tile 10¢_tlolt R_ m_lnt_lned {my_h_ Omce of /_o[se Abalemell_

_oz_l_al _{_0 /_L_oya the me_urement polio wl_I_h m_tlr_men_ o_ aLnmo_llherl_ {_r_m_ _nd Will contain &{m{*_h_nge_ _ln_ _o thlB
tlozm_ tllb a0_a l_lllg defl_©d by art nxI_ nor. et.m_s _ro representative of t{_n_e _oadlo |_l_ll_lLtlon.
r_s_l Lo _he _ro_rzd tumd _ _ |l_lf=_Dgla _/{o LlOnB _xl_tl11_, ov_ _h¢_ Keo_rnphleld _mre_ In 13) +r{_a reRpon_o Or tile Complete J_'Jtem
_rc_n_ t_l_ {_zl_. which atrer_ nDll_ m©_t{ren_cnt_ arc, m_d_. to R negligibly i_l_,Jla _ro_rre_lve BIr_u_o{dal

(_) 'Iqma te_ts inu_ {_8 ¢_rrlt'_} OUt Under /|o_e_r. the _tlr_n_ _vl_d veloelly _nd _¢.rno w_vo o_ conAtnnt Jl_lpllt_L_a m_l_t lie wlth[rt
th¢_ followln_ Wet_t_er co_¢{tllon_: par_tu_ mll_t be mee.mure/_ near _he micro, th_ tolerance l[mlt_ npc_fled In _F_ {_lblleao

(|) _o |_ln or oL}_er pr_lpltatlon, photle _ the Rp{_ro_c_, ildelltl_, and t_e_ tlon _o. 179, ow_ tha _rcqtlen_y r_{{_ 45 to
(1|_ _el_tl?_ Iltzmldlty iio_ hlKher th_ o_ tlle_tlrcm¢ll_ I_:_tlon_. and tha t_sln nre 11.-'200 l_/z.

00 perca_ or |ow_l" t_an _0 {me_cetmt, _o_ h¢_e'pt_ble Unless _{]¢m c¢_ndltl0r_n can* [4) I_ llmitnLlonB G_ lha dy_m[_ r_n_a
' (111) Amblenl t_mpeT_tur_ no_ abova _crm to § *_O,l(b)(3) or thla _ppendl_, ot thn equlplnen_ m_k¢_ It z_eee_ry, high
_6 ° p. an_ no_ _low 41 • _. _t Io _aterl (_) }_no_l_]_ _tdelln_ l_llr_rll_rwt mt_. fleqlle{lcy pr_elvl{mha_t_ _11uBt he tadded _¢m
_ov_ grnund, riots nLust Im U_e¢l durl{l_ te_tl _o _hat thCW L_le T_cor¢_ln{t channel with t;_ _or_erme de.

(IV) Airport. r_llortcd v_d iiQt _00vn I0 m{_lmllm |ldellne {lol_a I_ ¢l_nrly d_flne_ ¢_n_p;_l_ or8 I_l_y}m_¢k. The{ llreemDh_Wl_taunt t)a _$ppl[_d _t{c{1 thRt the Inatt_ntn{_eoul

{_no_w _n_ crGe_wlnd _'ompcn0t_ no_ _o_e _ec_lor_ A_fl.2 _re_'_r_n_ o I _lr_'ral_ re¢orclet_ BoLIntl preR_ure level ¢_r tl_e hollo
{{ k_ot_ _t 10 {nete_ nbova ground. _ntl_ r_tl_¢d on r]_ _ro_dml_ } a¢_¢-r_l, alKn_l botw_en {{00 _rLd 11,200 _Z daem n_,t

(¥| _o t_tng0_tura Inverll0r. Or n_om_t. {l 1 '_lt_ menBurernenta {mro_[tle the dates _'_ry nlor_ than _0 dn W_atvT_crz the tmm_xlmum
1o1411w_r{d ¢0_dltlon_ _h*$t w0111t{_,l_nlfl_l_Lly _ar dal_mlll_ln_t one-third oct_w i{an¢_ {mcl|0 &_d mlnimu_ On_othlrt{ o_$ve imbeds.
&ffec¢ tho {lol_o level of tll_ nlr_ra_ whe_l praducecl I_y _lrcr_f_ durln K te_tl_ prO_eo ({%) '_Fho ©_ulplnen_ w_llll_ be _o_l_l_{tllT
_ho Wmols¢_I_ _ecor¢_e¢{ _ the _¢.maurl{_g p01ll_*_ dure_, n_ np_lflc ob_rYa_lon _t_tl0r,i, am • _lt_rn_ed %Z_l{_ _cllllle_ far _ou_tla tree.
d¢_nned 111 ._ppeudlz _ ot thli p_r_. _IIII_L[_I _ of tlm_. field c_lll_rntlon and ¢_l_©trot{Ic_lly C_ll{)r_tcd

(C) Alrcr_l| _tln_ {mr0_urr_, (I) 'Inn (2) M_thodn for deternllllntlan ¢_ th0 dl_- _ nt_ted In p_ragr,,ph _dl ¢{f this le0tlon,
&lT_aft te_tln_ procedtlr_ And _mola_ l_r_o t_rlee tor_ l}la obl_rYt_tlon _t_la_ I0 tha (0) A wln¢{_er_e_ m_lx_ t_o employed W{th

t}le mlcrOphOlm durln_ all mel_lre_e_t_ D_
_r_n_a mu_t bo ©t{_ductcd and {mrae_s_z{ _rcr_tL Include theodollla Irl_l_ll_tloll not_ _ w{lan the wl_d _p_d I| I_
1_ An Jppraved nl&n{l_r _o yield ¢11¢__n[_ tcchnl¢]u_m, _ILIInK aircraft ¢ltmen_l_llm oil _lr_rnf_¢m t
ilrn|uatl0n r_alur_ dr_l_n_tcd a_ _Ct[V_ photogr_ph_ m_de M the alr_rRf_ files exea_l ¢{ knot.re, Corr_tlozl| _or _t_y In.

fun_nn of freqll_cy, muBt _o *_pplled ta
_.'pNdu, {$a d_crlbed II1 Appendlz I{ o_ thl_ nlLiItleteT_ ' _tl r_dar tre_k_n[_ Eysteln_. '1_1_ th o nice, muted dR¢_$ a_d _lle ¢orrectl0nl Rp.
{m_r_ _mLh_{ llr.ed m_l_ bo _pl_rove_l, pile d mtls_ Im _eporte¢_.

(_) "_h¢_ _lrcr_ft _l{_h¢ _d ]_ternl p0slo I'JI flaunt{ p_e_ure lewl d_ta for nolle
tlor_ _elntlve to th0 extended eentorllne cf t_pe eertlflelLtton purp0_ m_l_ be abt_ln_d {d) Anal_lJ _qltlp_r, er_t, (I) _% _requency
_h_ r_lnw_y _lult lm_ det©rmlne_ I_y _ {n_tll0_ wltl_ _pprovacl R¢o_l_tlc_l _clt{t{mm_r_ ttnd *_nalysl_ ot _h_ _colt_tlc_l _l_r{&l 6h_ll _e pero
ln_e{menden_ o_ _ormLd fll_ll_ Ir{_rtlmvllta- {l_{,it{rem©nL pr{Wctlc_n, fo rmed Unlr{{_ ollo-t}_lr_ o_t_v¢{ fllt¢_rl comply.
Uon _uch w$ r_d_r tr_,_kln_, lheOdol_la trlw (b) M_al_r_mc_ _l_,_m, (! } '1_1_ _callBtt. II_K Wl_h the re_omm_ndlL_tor_ [given In In=
nn_ul_tltm{m, nr phato{_r_phl_ n_ul[_l}{ teeh_ e_l rne_lrement _y_tetn relict _nsl_ of t _rn_lorz_| _.l¢*CtroLechnl¢_l Commlsmlor{
{mlq,aN to _m _pprcved by tho l_/kA. *,pprowd equlpm0nt equivalent t o t _ e (I_':O) l'mlbllc_,tlan No.225, Tha text a_d _ _ec.

paLh zzlul_ l_o related to Lh0 nol_ re¢crd_ (1) A {ma[er_phon_ _ymtcm with f_rquenc_ titled "O_t_vn, ll_lf-Oct_vn ,t_d Thlrd.Oco
it _h0 {lo1_¢_ rn_,$_Jrrmen_ Iocl_tlon_ by mr_$t_m reapon_ cor_lp_|l_le with m¢_m_lr_m_t _n_[ t¢_¥_ _&nd Filters |nLen_[*_d for th¢_ _n:$1y_[a

Jlrcr_t r_tllt [_e re_ord_d relntlve t_ tho graph Ic) Of t_,ln _ectlon, h¥ _aferer{ca Into thl_ iIRr_ alld *are {nnde •
rutlw_, _rom • poln_ _t I_a_ • *_nutlc_l {tl) _'rlpoduornlrnll_ inlcroph01_amaunt, par_h,_rcaf e._provlded 1_ 511.B,_,55_(*,_(1)
m)l_ f_ar_ thr_l_holc{ to Loltcllt_ow_ tl_lrln{{ l_g_ th_ Inl_lmlza Int¢_r(¢_renca wl_{1 th0 and I CF/_ Par_ 20. +{'lml_ p_lbllcxt_lnr{ wt_
_h_ approach n{lt{ at leant G _n_ltlc_l _llleg mou_ti _cl_ i_e_urod, PU_llshed In lgfl({ l)y tl_n lltlr_u COZl_T_I do

]& Comml_nl0n _zIc_tro¢_m_hnlquc lfllterna.
frot_l the itart o_ roll du_l_ th_ tn_coff, Illl) Rcenrd[rl_ _nll reprodllCln[{ eqtllpo tlon_le lOCated _t |, ruo da V_re_lbe, £1enevm,

(4) _ho t_ketmff _B_ r_y b8 ¢_iltltleted _ f_ent _hart;_terl_Ll¢_, frcq_leney rclponae_ tz{ld [{_v_T_rl{tnd, _nd col_lea m_y b¢_ {m_lre}lnBed
• WnI{_IIL dl_©r_ll_ frolr_ tlLa maxln_um tak_o flynn._llc rn_{{e ¢omp_t_ble with t}la re_{pon_a A_ tllat {ml_ca,._0ple_ o( thl| {_IIblIClL_I0_ mr_
Off Wel_h_ _ w{{Ich {lnl_c ¢crLlfle_tlon t_ ra_ f_ltl _ccllrae¥ requlretn0nt_ Of p*_'T_ll (C) _Vt_llnblo _or gl&mln_tlo_ _t tha Ofll_ c_

_lao Ab_temen_ _nd _ _h0 DOT _.lbrmry,
{ioL _x¢_d _ EpNdI{, q'he _ppraAcll t¢6t (Iv) Aeot{_Ll¢_ c_lll_r_tor_ _l_ln_ _[na w_¥e _V_tl_r_ Off{co nullIIln{{ ]0A _r_r{_h {3oth Io.

Lh¢{ {_xll_t{m la_dl{1R weight _ whlcli ll01_e I_Vgl, I_ b_oadb_nd nol_ la u_ed, th0 {_l{_z_l mllllstr{wtlon, , p_O _nde{le{$d¢_{$c¢} ._¥e_{0.
c¢_Ufl_&tlo_ In requc_,et{ pr0yIde_ _ho nece_. {l_tt_ t _Ja dem_rlbad I_ tt._ of 114 t_ver_o WuhlDgt_n. D,{_, _o_av_r I _.of_{_m o_ .thl|
_$ry _ZP_ ¢orr_tlor_ t{oa_ t_o_ ax¢_c{ I _nd m_lrntLm Trn_ v_lua fo_ t_ {]o_.ov_toP.d pub c_t oll _$_a _vn _ _ _ tor ex_r_{ne_tlon &_
El_d U, ApprOvcd dAt_ m_y be u_ad to deter, al_a{ Icvol. the _.e_'/on 0A O_lcc_ o_ th¢_ _A_., F_rt her{note
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• hllt_ele, omeleJ ill© will be mnlnteAned by aCOLLeUa r_libmt_r tot Lh,_ two pl_rp_le_ of (b) Amhlen_ temper_.tu_ ot _" 1%
t.lllo Oleo© ot Nol_a A_m_l_¢ nr.d will cork. ¢ll_kln._ nyBLeln e_l_ltIvl_' e.nzl provlOlP.g (I_1.%4-10oo.).
talri .by ¢ll_l_e._ _t_[Io L© thla ptlblIc._Uon, ltL_ _UO ruZerollC© IOVDI for t.ll_ e_l_,|_e; (_] ]['_l._tlwllumlrll_y_t'/ODorcal$¢.

(_) A _e{. Of _4 C_llJ;_utIva on0.thlrd _:. o t _ID e_Ll_d IOVDId_t_* (_1) Zoro win{_.

t_v_ nl{er_ nlu_ b_ ii_e{J. '1_1a t]_n_ Ill_.er ot (_) laor the l_lrpoeo ot rnlillml_ln R aqulpo (_) AIrcral_ eoi_llfor;_. _1_1oo_ferenc_ _n°
J'r_ue11_ ot _o ]_¢ _ll tho hLa_of IO P.JI_. mll_1. "_o _llj_ iI_men_ed wlt_| I]_ i1_ {_ a._ cap| i_ pro'_llled In | _O.l_l]l (b).

(_1 '}_ _r.l./z_ r ln(lle._tlll 8 cl_vlce nlL_e;_ Ilia©of. ¥ol_.a_.o _vIc_ L¢__l_c_ _ kll_wn _L_nn_
b© In_]o_. (Jl_lt._. ©Ita ©o_l_llllz_orl Of _h. nt _.hu InpL_ o_ _ho /l_lci_lll_ono , JU_1. )11o¢ "l't_o r_-_¢o c_n{lltIQzl_ toi* I_pp_c_. e.To_
'1[_o prefur;.o.._ t._qu¢llc_o o1" DIg;_l prc_t_[llg _ nnd eLtt_r _ecord ii._ e.lrc_'e.tt ilol_{_ (l_L_ (e_) De_lKrk ]_.n_lnl_ W¢l_ll_. ox_p_. _._ p_o-
JL_; • (4) _la e_tt_lenC Z_oL_. lll_hldln_ bo_ vl_ledlr_|0_.IGOl(_).

o_ltputa_ of tllo nlo_urolil_l_ _. _yB_e_l. nlul _. I_q_ TOo (c I AJrcTe_t_Jla_._ll_ o_ 0'/0 teot e.t_o¥onoJ_o
(_ll ._veF_{_tn_. or I;iLe_rwt_ii_l I_l;d cor_J_ I e_nd c_cle_lned 111_11¢__e_¢ _3._¢L_lth m_P_J_rln_ _Lr_LIon.
(Ill) I.L_e_r _ lo_l_tlln_l{_ Cony_T_lork. Lh_ n_+_l©m _;111 _e_ r._ )_'el_ "wlltcll Will b© {{1) 2)_d ¢oT_'_c_lo_l._ (|1 "1'11o nolo_ d_t_

"/'_tO l_dJ_e._.ln_ dovJ{'e mll_ h_vl i_ minlmuln U_ed l'or e.lr_T_f_, rl(_l_o me_lrolnent_. I_U_ b_ _rr©c_l ts_ _.ho Ii_l_o _)'po ¢©_%_fl.
Cr_ f_¢e_r C_pix¢_e.)' Of .'1 i_nd _h_[I mt..e_lto.

_t4_|l o! Lh_ _.4 oh_._hlr_ oct;$./_ be.l_d_. I_ l_¢J_rcd d_lr_ ln_ b{_ re¢ordell In perme.= _._ed In _ur¢]_co _th | t_'}D.|(d)(4) o!

of.Y._ _.l_n _ trt_o rma _ovIc_ I_ _LLIl_zo_l. l_ th_ ¢_r_c_lo_ _o CneMtl_el_OEll._ i'or i_nn_ _o_n d re_lLLIremcrkl_ _to _lv0rk |Lt | _.30._ O1"
_U_O.*00 C_llbs-_Lod |or i_ol_taln_e_ld_ll t;I _l_la Cq_lpnlent rr:_on_o dovIr.t_c_l_ n_l iiot. U©

_)rOvld0 mae_ _or convez't.l_g _]le o_lt.p_Jf; prover1. _'.allme_|oi nlUa_ _ i1_.{1o ot |ha II_dJo

(4) "_110dy_l_M{; ;'_al)on60 ot _h(} ixnl_]¥_.e_ "_l_uml erro_ Inll_r_i_ In e_¢h o._ _ho o_4"e+o _.eren_o I_e_we_ thgs r_iq_llcP.nL'l predIc|{:{_
_lona _mp[oye(l In ob_¢_|_llil_ t_ /111_1 d_. illt_ t lb._tll_ for L_B _.0_e.CoIl{l_tloPa t;_d _0_

tO |npll_ _l_ne.lm or bo_h _LllloeC_0 e_d _O (b) Dn_ re_'_lng. (1) _lcnaure(_ _;_d

form t_ Lho l"o|lowInl] _wo ral)u_ro_o_t_: ._e_t _ lrl oneoLhlrd _tr.va ba_tl| Io_'al| Ill_lol_.% /4eel|s©4- 3. c{_rr_loLii role._ to ©.IF=
(I) Wh_r_ t_ idnusold_l i}_l_o of O._oS_o_d o_ln_ with _:qlllpm_n_ col_orl_lnl_ to cr_ _'l_l_lght p_1.h o_" _orfo_._le3_©a me.y _o d_=

t|_o |III_LLt, t.)_e_m_x_ntml ot_t._u_ V_tca _l_nl| pr_cduro |o_ _pproe_*_ nole.o rnul_ b© me.do
read 4 dIJ_! dB |e_ tl_ltrk |ha ¥_1u_ ob_atn_rl (21 2"_e Lypo ot aqlllpraen_ uled _r meas- _lth rolerenco to eL _xed _lre_t_ h_lght of

ilremon_ e_nd Ril_lyall o_ e_|l _llo _lrcrlff_ 870 f¢_t. _n{_ e. _lld_ e.ng)o Of 3 °, .rho ¢lYectlvofoe • st¢_d)' mL_o |lntl_ldr.I EI/]n_l ok" th_ _orforz?;e_¢ o i_d s_o_eoro]_l_l d_1.e, z_um_ _.e
it4_e _'r_u_cy it_ld _rl_i_llCude. p0z'colv©d hole© levo| Corr_:Ll_ mull. b© I©eal

(IJ) TIIO _ne_{_mum outpu¢ ve_hla t_l._l _x. "_epor_. t.h_z_ 2 P..P_dY3 to eJl_w Y_r:

th_ _ne_ itot_y It_ta v_lua by O.5_0._ n_enL_l d_|_. mer.aured e_t._our)¥ Int_rvnll o¢ (_) _1o _lr_r_t_ hoe pMaln_ wrtlceJ]¥

_|lo_eome_rtctt_ _ne_n freIluaE_¥of ee_Ch©lie. polnt_ prelcrl_ed I_ 5_0.](d)(4_ ot |_LI (b| '1'_1o t_aren¢_ tlel.we_r_ _VO re|it, it41d
_hl_d _t_ve b_d Ii _i_lt_enl)' _pplletl _ _o _ppendl_. rnua_ b© r_l_ tho i_ctll_! inlnlmtlm dlot_n¢o of the taro

({_) _ _lnl_la V_Iu_ of Lh_ rmB level mu_¢ (l) _ t_l:_er_u_ I_ _logr.'ea F_hrol_¢lL cr_f_'a _1_ _nlenns_ _on_ tho _pproe_ll nle_a.
s_ro¥1dad ©very 0._:_O.O| _lld f_ o_ end r¢lt_t_v._ humidlt T Jrk l_rc_ll_, url_l_ polntl.

(ll I _x_ln_r_. nll_lm_ull. _cl e*vere_ (c) Th_ d_ffer_¢_ boLween _t_o _e_•l Apo

Kron_ _11o_ th_ _4 ona-tl_|rd o._e_v0 bp.nd_ (Ill) ^|modiSh©rio pre_urD l_ lnob_ of
rn_ be ob_&lne_ WJ_hln • _0-mllll_e_onrl M_r_llr_. _te_l)ed oorr¢oMo_ requJ_emel_ta •_e _lv©l_
_rlod. _{o more Lhnn 5 mlllllecor_d_ of d_L_ (4_ coratnonhs on Ioo_1 _.OpOl_pl_T. g"/_un{i I1_ | A_._ _ _hll _ppowllx. •
_ron_ _n T O.l$oaeCos_{l pe_Jod m_¥ bt_ e_clu{_0d ©over. end uvent_ th_ mlg'_t IIit._e_ Wl|l_ (3) ]_ eJr©r_ aoun_l pr_e_uro |eve_ do
t_r_t th© m_a_lrenlen_. |o_lLt I r_©or_ltl_| mu|t b© _epor_t_d. IIoL _X_CO[I _.l_a be_k_l_;ntl _o_lJ_/ p_uta

(_) '_110 _mpllt_¢tie reaolutlon o_ tl_e (5) '1"_o _ollowlr_g eJr_re_ Infornlr_tl_ IavDL_ by _t |©e_ _0 d]_ in Izn_ olaf-third

(_) _lCh output lavel trom _ _n_|¥_or (I) "Z_p_. model. •_ ao."_| _n_L'_nt (1! cor_trlbu|lon of b_ck_rOun_l eou_z{_ p_ute
_-_t b0 _¢ctlrA_ w_|hlrk _ 1.0 wlLh _'_o Any) of _Jrcr_._t e_d _4_el. 1©'/elm to ©haas'veal_;ound pretaLIrtl l_vela _r_uB_
_pe¢_ to |h_ JJ_pu_ Jl_n_l. _f_er _11oylLom_|l_ (It) a_ dlm_lo_ ot _lr¢_ e_{_ 1oo b© npplle_l.
_ei'r_r_ h_v_ L_et_ _e]_lnm_ted. _1_e to,hi a_lo ©_tlon oten_ne_. . (t_) Valldlf_ o t _e_ulll. (|_ 'r_ te_ re©
f.ei_lo errora far e_¢h ot Che _lltpl_& I._v_l_ (tLl) Alrcr_/_ _ro_ w_B_t tot each _ _lll_ r_l_ prOd_l_ _roo ;_vereH]o _1_._ v&lo
_lU_ II0_ _c_(_ :_:_ dn. Por ¢o_tlh.Moul _|Ler r_ln ' t;©l e.nd |110_- 0_ poiseD& ©ol_{_enc_ )[z_l_ll
_¥_.eral. |_ alrBt._m_lc ©oZ're©_lnri betwaea {IV) Alror_tt oop..qg'ur_o_ auch M _ap _©_ b_lP4] _ho e_rl_.rn_l© t_velp_o of |hD cot-le.dJs_e¢l_ one-third oc_va ch_nnelm me_¥ _o_
_P.l_l_d 41d_i. e-_d 1_(Ll_ K _c_r potlUo_, rec_e{J e_©OLla|lC_LIn_e_l_rU_l_e_ for _| ¥&lld

(O_ 'r_© clyl_&mlo r_ngo capnblllty o_ tho (v} .M_ape_l in I_n._. te_ r_ e_ _ho Lake_t?. _|Jp_©h. _d _deo
J_teJ)'zer t0r dLBpl_ T o! I ahlgl_ eHr_rAl_ nol_ (vl) ?_ngln_ pertormea_ Ill po_lnda o! _o_ ]lna m©e.aurlng i_ln_a, r_l)e_L_vaiy. It rnorl
e_¢nt, mtl_f, ba _ |e_t. _5 du I_ terr_ o_ th_ f'hr(ll_, t_l_l_o pr_e_li_ r_tJ_. J_ exl_ e.eZno |tie.L| ©lie _©OU{;(_¢ mo.._a_lremen_ ly_Lem IJI

_d tll_ m_x_mum i_oIBe lavol Of _he ine*_¥r.e_" _'evJlnJn. M r_J'_pd _¥ COCkpl¢ lz_ti's_l_Ai {_11¢|1 J._ to;. eJio ayn_l{_t_rl_l _lCJel|lla lnee_o
_.41pm_N_ ' _d m_n_fe.cL_lTer*_ de._ U_'JII_ point). |ho re_ul_.Jfll¢ d_t_ _'{_re_t¢l_t._

(g) The ©©replete elec|ronlo aymtem rntla_ (V_l) /_lrcreJ¢ he_ll_ |l_ _©e_ do,ermined run nlul_ b© _v©_l{ed M • iInl]le m©e_ureo
• ub|e_ed to _ _reqlcenc¥ ;tnd •rnpll_uda by _ rn_Ulo{J Indep_i_dl_ of COCk_lt InB_.z'_- men¢.

_e|oc*trlcAI ©_llbr&tlnn by |he _l_a of at_u_oidRI Inen_lon _UCh e_ r•d_tr trekking t_eo_o|l_ (_) Th© minimum anJnpla iI_e t.:©©ptabll
o¢ b_'o_dllnltd _l_l_nls ite_fr_t_.loll¢les ©©refill{ t_&r;_ uI_|Lon. (_ ApJ)roVr_ iIioLo_fe_la for e;t_h o_ ©he _.ll;'_o Cact_lIC_|l{_lt in©_'4_u.-U_l_
L_IQ l-_nl_a Or 415 to ||.900 I|_. ¢.11do_ knowr_ _'s: in quo_. i_oln_ le_ ilx. 'J_lo e_mpl_ ml_ ba l_-[_a

ftii_l_ll©d by the mlcraphol_¢_. It b_o•tll)e_tld .r_r_©r_n©o _)ffri.J_ot_rtl _ul t, be _'eoorde_ t_lo Lh_o _v_r_e Ilo1_o tyi_ ce_|llle&tAo_
_l_nm]_ _{_ U_{/. they IJlUat ba deSoribad ll_ e*_3_pprov_{1 _l_piln_.tg.e;_ll]l¢l©n_C_ro Iovclt; _ DOpercen_ _._n_ldonco limit not. ex.

"_O mlcrophonee_ m_l_ b_ _rlen|cd _o th_ e_ende{J _elL|_rill_e of t_e _uzlw_¥. ros_l_'uo (3) *l_e r_.©r_Ce EPNL wll_e_ _trkd f_elr

_•rl]t _ ree_son_ble Irl L_o dirc_Jork tot (o) No_se tt_pe cer_l.flcl_¢l_ releretl©_ _'_tlo _or©golng pro©¢_ m_Ll¢ ba _Lo_e by which
_.|tlch LtIQ Ii_l©_'ophone| Lro _._lJlbr_ted. "r_© all,loll J--(| ) .qt©t_oro|_glo_;I cOndllloll_. _Jro |ho no|a© _DerformP.nco of _.tlo _¢_-_t_ l_

Bol_ln_ e]em_nL_ _ro _pp_xlzn_t©l¥ 4 te_ _©le_ r_ea.sll_em©rkL_ _uat be oorrocled to ©r[_erl_. Bncl nlt3_, b{_ r©l_3rLe6.
t_bov© _ld. tho _ollowln_ iloles_ type cerL_fl_lon "z'of_o Se_Uork A3(1.4 _#le_bol_ _rl ue;(f_--(_)

(_) Itaraedl_L4_l_ prl©r _{) e_rtd &tt_ e_¢h _no_ _t.n_pher_ _ndl_lonB_

_n mul_ b_ mesA© ]n _t_ ilal(_ _|11 _n rnercul-j}, me_l_|_l_.
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l,-/._a_n* plloT1_J¢ JDZffTflP_OA'MON Fj+IGI_ p£0yII,II DJ_TANCKN--COltUnGrd find WJ]| cent&tel any ¢_i6n_eG mfldo to this
Pod,'zoNal--Co n t Ii_ue d pUbllcatlo,.

•Po#|lion _)¢l_rfpflon Brmi_l Uut( _Ii;.Jllr*_ (h( /_c/crel£e¢ coud(t(ons, For _I,_ retee-
..... End eP r.otso t}'po c0rtlflcatloD eneo _trno_phert0 colldLLlon_ Of lelZ_peratt_ro

f_keo_ PI_:ht tr_ek. O1+ ........ _et ... ,4 ,p _¢_ ._'/(#_,t75_¢_ l_/i- rand retntlvc hunl[01Ly equRl Io 77* _'+ alld 70
_[_...oo.** i.ppro_h _olse meP._urht_ afar[on, _;_:t, 'Plmd _ten_o ru i g i p_rc©nt, respectively, end for _I[ oth_r OOl_*
O.-.,....'/'hre._h_]d of n[_pro_eh e_td o_ u_,_e¥¢hr._holdroth_, dltl_n_oftonlper_LttreDt£drelP.LL_o|tttg_kllt¥

_n_ny_R_ pfoa_llfl_l_ Ireekp_en Wher e t_otr pr00uc_ I_ erltlel to or fire,tee
]P........ _tat_ of ;toi_o type certlflc_tl01_ eolg thee andedcoager+]l+,eo(the _r_vn¥ f1_r_blCh than 4,000, tile _oul_d _t_rl_tlo¢_ muet be cx.

¢,pprL._ch _]IghL tr_ck, e mlirlc oltlno_Itcr_l¢l ilress..d by t}to follf_wln/_ eqUatlOrt:
Q ........ po._Itlon on m_l_sured tRk0o_ in_ an Ion._¢¢ be r_on _d,

fll_,ht path =nrre_po_dlxng to al_*=l_lS0_{_Y_/_,o_Jt)
p_f_! l_t BtAtlon ]C, _cetl0n A30,5 AIIllo_ph_rfo oltent_flon o! tin' Is the eLm¢_,,pherlc _tte_intlon of _ound

Qa.._o... Po_ILlotl on eorrec_d tak©off solrnd-- e Gc_eraI+ TILe atu_o_ ]h_r_ at. &)l_t occtzr_ In the 1-th ono*thlrd Octave
_l_ht pnth corre_pondlng to ten_latlOll of _oo_d in_ _o de crm l_et It U_zlcl fo_ t]lO r_ferenc_ a_o_ph_rJc eon_il.
|'NLTh|at_L_tl0rllC* &cent(lane0 wlti_ tile ctlrves of l,'t_,tlre 15 I]on_ al_d II I_ the Re¢_ulotrlo_ll Ino_ll fra*

Rn.,o.., l_oeltlon or. mr,_s_red tr, k©off presentedln_A_tU_p_JG0orbytho_tmpllflcd querlcy for the l-th one-thlrd _ct_,_,e Uand,
_11_.Ii_ pBth ner_re_t to eL_tlon K, prOCedur0 )relented below* _/,H AI_I. _G6 I_ (C} .Vorlre/rrrNce _o_idltlotl_, 1 For i_I[

IR0.._...+ Po_l_ioxz O_ correet('d takeo_ _. JuUIJc¢_tJol_ elltltletl; '*_taltd0*rd V_Itl_ of atroo_pl1¢rto co0dtttot_ cf tetu l_r0.t_re _._
Hl_htpstll Sleltre_t to Bt_.tJol_., Atmogph_rl_ Ab_Orptlo_ as a Ftll_CtlOrl Of refit[to htlr_tltllty where thole prolh£et Is

........ poslt[on on me_Ltref_ appro_e}l Temperr, t,tlre _11(I IIumhllty for U_e Ii_ equt,] t_ or lesa thall 4,000, the. rel_tlon_]llp
fllcltt p_th CofTe_pon_ln_ to EW]U_tln_ ,_.Ircr_fL |,'lyovcr Nolse', ntltl the l_oLween _.otlnll eb_orpUoo, frc(itlelloy , tern.
pNI+T62 at ell_tlOll N, r_eo_um_lldatJonB pre_exlfed t]leleLn &r_ In- per_ttlre, t,nd htlnlhlt_y me;at he exil£_ed

....... _'o_I[Ion on refeTence _ppro_c_ corpora[od _y r0ferenco Into t_ P_r& _tld ij_, the lollowill_ equat_n:
_lffh_ p&th eorrespor, dlng to are ine(le ¢, part )lereof _.._provlded III 5 U,S,G,
pNUr_< _I, aLl,Inn N. 593(m)(I} _n0 t _P]_ p_rL ."0. Tllla puhllc_.- _00aYlli={_/3) I(II/2)--(l_/L000)i

'_' ........ IJo_ILlan On reentered approa0h _lol_ wM pu_lllUed O11 _.U£USL 31, l_64, hy
el' tat th_ ¢_tlt_oelltte_to&ttert'J._.Ltr_nO_ _._n_i

mgh_ pnth nenre|_ to et_tlon N+ the _oclety o_" Automotive _nGlneers, Inc,,
Tr....... position on reference ilppro_eh lOC_t©d a_ 2 PenlLlylviinl_ ply.t, _ew _oek, that °¢¢unl Itx th° _*£11 °no'third _tn_o

flLflht pl*th nel_re_& to =t_ton N. _,Y, XOOOt, _nd co+plea mt.y be pu_c_t_d be.oK for & ret,'.Ore humidity or _{ percent
X ........ pcaltlon on rneP.aured takeoff =+t thP-¢ piece, Copies of thl= publtcP.* iHid _ temperauiro of T* P_hronhe_.

_lOht path oortespoT_dl_B t¢_ Lion _ra nvali_ble for cxemlnatlon _t %l_e {_1 Pt_t_ At I_r_h_cal_7 |l_lstrate_ _,_
pNLTM at station l_ _ Llbr•ry, yeder+¢l Office Dulldin U leA ihnpllflod rel_ttlollshlp, The =econd eqlmtkon

l+r_nch and at t_le Office of _oi_e Ab&t_ment represon_ tho Inclined Ilion wlHch |=1 ye.Hd
_a._ paO_I-¢ Dla_;_e¢I bOth _c¢=ted a& _[e_quarters. Feder_I AVl_- for all valuea of lIT up to a._d Incl_Jdin&

• Dtlt_nos Unit _f_lnfnl_ hue W==hlnF;ton, D.O, Moreover, co )let of IlorlzonteJ line. represented by t3te fleet.

AB I_ . . Z,In_f_e+t_ to, l/el The this plJbltCatlOXZ are aver]able for examine* eqxlatlon_ Is Valtd. The pdldmum, reference,
.... dl_n_Alonllh e runway tlO_ at the Regional Offices of the FAA, |,'ur. eJl_ m_xinlum valu_ of humidity nutt tern.

_t_,¢¢nth_ltart011_,k,_ t_ermore • historic, o_¢t_.t _.te wt%_ be
roll and lift off, m_*l_ltalncd by the O_ce of _o so Abe entent pert.LUre _ro Indite-ted In Fl_lJre At.

'Fho dh _neo

_llllllll_l,ll_llll Ill,llill 114l[1111 Idl+_ll14 Illlllll4 lIHIllll =llillll_ "
0¢¢0H to tnet_keo_ hollo
me_tu_ement_l_ll_n atoltll =
Ih_ _zlendn¢lmdil©rliem _.

cl tt_ m,m_ . __ H _OOY+
Thedla _eco rala ;tm_let ._+

I+1_1 tot}_ %_t¢=oflfltlht *_

tr ecl¢Pz+_lLl°fl _l°llg I *le _ 14e_lented _entedleloof t h0

p_it loll Oflint _lrer_ft

_q ......... fe_t ....... ,'Jtdlurt4q.hod_l_n_Tu_°°#_'°Id¢Ireln _tellon"'_k* ._ " ,
J_ le the nlO_'_Ured elrct_fL _ l{ _ 70% H "

K4_+,.....,. "_r4........ CexI¢¢¢¢_T<KeO_P,'<+I=¢P_Z_, O "_ r m77oF T _' _<

E I_ tim c0trecledI,lttte,ft _ ._ ' , T

}rH .... f_'+t........ JU _a sd'T= K.tf/ _uw,

|touch J_iouottl J_o_ I*
In_ure'llll_liLp=th' ¥1vl _H.h-, ..,I.,, ,*.1.,,, .,,I,,,, ,.,h,,, ,,I,,,, ,,,d,,

+KIlo ....... _t,'.,*., _,'r¢¢l#d _£1_W•%hnlmum
J)t_a_te, Th© tilerI**xo_Irol]1
I+tettot_I_,t<l _lnl lie on 1 2 .I +1 _ _
tl_ eorrecle,)flit Inl ],_t h,

L .... T m d_t_n_ rein _ a on ' IfU_DITYx TE?_P[PATU_n llT/_000_ % oF
L |o the ii_r•qt__ d _lrcr_ll *,

t on _,"
, ' nt_." =_ ..... ,,+_,.++++,+_p,_+_,++',',,_+.t.T==* FIGURE A 1. $}MPL}FIEDI_EtA'OONSHIPBUW[Et4ATt_t)SPHE_tlC

Ic_ le_ ulll_atc0betw_r

+t,e.,,==+met,.,_.,mz=t*0,,_II,...!.[,o..TM SOUreDATTENIfATION,FREQUENCY,I'IUMIPlTY."
_a......... _'_....... _,.,.._ApP.+_.'r_,o,_m=ne,'+"__°"1_o._ ANDTEMPERATURE, ,

• • llr_e_flpodttot+_. Beet/on A3O.O _e|011cd correttlon ponce* _LO=na ll let5 Ch¢I3 refet£11c_+ llid &150
NB_ .... foot , R* ._ Ap (,4 _olae dl_rel-- &) Gcnerpl. Zt the notso type certJfl- e_ the t_g_ltth-Yr_t--I_'_WL'r'l_tttTtldo

"'* _/'_l&.T in_ _l_eetom _ e* ca&lot , leer; _o_di_o_ t.ro not eqtl_ to the then reference,
tto_ J_IL+LIIIroI_[¢;ICOelir' HOleO eor¢lHCltlo_ reter0nce COll/ILtlOIzO* I_])" The tr.heolr teat fllJ]ht path calf oectlr at •
tm l i_a lll+lt

_' .... I_A ....... ._f_elat#4,4 /_CL M _um proprl_te peal&lYe correctlol_a _tl_t _e meoo higher alL_tU¢10 tharl reference If the meteor*
..... J)l_Jmn• _ iodl+ =nee u tO the Ep_IL ce.lCll]Ae_d from rite I_lOMtlred erotical eoP.dttlolla per_xlt aup_rtor &ero-

It_[Oil N Io +nletT Ollibe dl+*t_. Dlltoreneea b©tween reference _nd t/J_t dylJsmio perfornlr_llC¢+ (*'cold defy" e_eet},r_m_t_t _t=ht m_,
_'t,P_ .. l_t...._.. *Rt/_tn App o_ *%n mv_ CORrllt[OIl_ which Icl_d to posltlv¢ corrcctlOltl Coxt%,er_eiy+ the "hot day" ©ITO0£ ¢1113CC.USO
...... 4+)lMant•+,l,llodi_t&rmofror_l Olin result from the IollowinJ¢: the takeoff te++t fil#ht p_th to Occur 8+t

i[it&oltHIo mii¢lTrolltilte (t) Atmollptlerl¢3 Itbeorptlorl of t4+LIHd 11tl- lower P+]LItIIdO th_ll referelloe* Tile _+l_proJoh
Correctedfll_ln&I_tt* It dot tell coltllltlonl gre_ter the. roferellce+ te_t _tflht pc.Oil Carl oCCUr ell elthee hll_her
Ntu_,_{'-_4, _I) Te_*t flight p&t_i _J; _ll_her Alttt'Jde or lower p*itlttztiee t_titll re_crellte IrreBpe_-
J_li¢l.'l i¢1 _ _ltC9 r¢_J_l m thA Czleferl_llOe. P+l_d tlVOOt tl+o _lteteoro]ol_lcil #£OlLdl©lon_,
[UllWe_llilo3hoI4 10lhe • ,* (3) Te_ t Weight le_S th_ rna_lll_UIn+ 'Z'ho p.OLI'mCLXOIIi_r_ctltl%ee pre_nted In +he
proecl_i_lo_orO_lle_tlit mtIon
• k+ultt_+tt_'.d_lt¢_at¢*¢* _a**lW t+¢+trl_otton_ Lpo' ptrrP.tt,t_d it _+_+t tollowlllg dlllotleelon COheiR1+ot one or iTIoto

lln_©llhetUnwa¥• Atmospheric etb£orptlo.__nnor eotmd under tee& of five j-msslhle value_ odded ,algebralc_lly to

- _5 -
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I-f_ One-tblTd OCL_Ve bsnd find _Q te tlze B_tt0n. L* Only the c0r_'ectlon term e,eco_nt- [IL_wn ]1[ FJ_4_'e ^7 I_ fol]ow_:

I_lel_r_red _ak_'o_ noise p_th. *£he secoxld Ing t_z' tho e_TL'cta of change JiI _tnlo3_J]_erLc _2_ _ I_ _X_'_'/_
_.or_*_ctlon term accouDt_ _'o_-f.ho eQ'ecfi of _ouIld a_orp_lorl 18 Ccl_J(I_r_. _l'_t_ ll_er-
&_mo_©_l_lou_d _orl_tlor. oll the ¢11_o er_¢a _e_w_e_ 1.he l_©_ur_l[ /lild _orru_(t whuro lit J*_ tlzo Xll¢_L:re(I _l)pC_h _llJxk_*
J_ Sho Xlollp pALh I(.nl]th w_er0 KQ¢ 15 t_B i_o]ji_ p_h ]nn_hm I_ru e_tlri_ed I_11_.1_10 I;IL_I_I _l_zLl_co fl'onl _he ilol_o ln_,_Lir_ii_ r._4_o

_'_[o._ _:_ _¢._._ *'o_ _._Q¢_¢t_ _ f._-.o _'(_r Lh_ _ld_)lno _]_111, p_Lh. "]_le r..nl_Lild_r _._ 1_ _]_u J_l_lL_z_tltll _ll_t_Jzcp lroxi_ a_&_.]_ii.
_v_rlo |(_ullr0 I_W o_ tho ©h_Jl_8 I_ _h_ ¢J_tbopr&c_urall_-ho_fnePa_orLh_k_o_ _ Io I11_ _cruzJ_o lll_h_, pu._h.

_'_o co_r_¢let[ v_lue'_ o_ EIp_.)0 _o' tjle n (e) 3Di_T011O_ corr¢cflotl_. Wh_n_y_r tim _31v Jldellxl_ _l_h_ ]3_.)t becn_ th_ _UtT_r-

_.t_l_ Iol_w_ dl_e r _'c_tll _hw C_r_(_te_ _Iid r#I©_ll_ fl]g_l_ I_lL_h_ _ll _'_ _ii_c_ zl_lt_L_l_.

cr;lf_ _1_1_. (JiirJrl_ _tt.[l_r _]z_ II_J_u [y_e ¸

w_dch _p_J©_f4 tho ¢orre_oh _o ba _d(Je_ _('_l_b]e z4_ _pply dL_re._ozl co_recLIoa_ _o CerLl_u_lox I t/t_c_lf. _*L_ellrt_. oz" _ppro_ch

_3"_o lllmfe p_ocecZur_ I_ used _'or _he _p- t_ey eL_e_Ub_ ©a]cu]_tOd n_ de_rlbe_1 belo_v, be n;i;llLed _ _he _P_Z. _'_L]U_ul_]ct¢]_l _'TaJ_
_ilht p_tb _xcep_ th_l_ the v_l_el Re{e_'_nl_ to _:_e t._k¢o_ filBht p_._h phO'.vll _.]1oIIl_llred d_L._'lle correc_ana _ro dater-

J_O_J_PLlc _ell_te to ;h_ _ppro_c_ nola0 l_s in Fl_tLra A_. e. cO_ac_4on _rm J_cl_lcu[_ted mined _rom np Ir_ve_ d_ti_ Iz_ _he _{oI'_1 o_

_:_0 ]o_ (_SJ_r) which repr_nLa t_lo correct.ion to b_ o_lde_l relere_lce nlmo_i)he_l¢ colzd]tloxls.

te_'a_'_e,ce _p Toech _o_ao pathl. _elpe¢_lvely. t_e z1_©e_'0_l de.ta. '1_o ]©_[_thJ l{IL _n_ _ t_le _i_¢r_ _pIo._]l eJl_]e _luriil_ _.ho nol_-e

Im _or I_ 1_eo_ _lGh'; path. ' _n_r_lmu_z_ dice.need, r_pec_Jve]_, fro_zl _ha _.h_ll 3*, _ _r_'ecLIon 11tlZ_._be _ptled _o tl_e

_0 J_l_ _mcedura _| ule_ _or t_e _fde- ind ¢orr_ct_ fIJght p_.ha. '1_h__eB_*_lve _l_n T_tJh'L w[_m c_]_ulP.ted _'r_m _ho lnee_t_r_

LIfo _ele.te o_y to _tza m_e4ured alde21ne d_Te.tlolz ©or_ecedon_ thu _I_H_. ¢_lcu]_e_ _]lro_'ed d_ Jzz tile _orln o_"t_b]e_ o_ cu/'vea
_o141ej_le._ U fo[lows:

f_k_ _ho m_e_re_ d_t_ J_ redllCed Jf l.h_ _uch e.s e_'_le_nn_Jcall)' Jlldlca._e_l Jil _J_u._
B]P_¢=_4-F (_Z_mlo) _ mel_,_'ed _lg_r pe._.h 1_ _. _ _ze_lez" e.l_L_.u_o A_O. Tt!_ d_t_ _IDJ_ bo ._.p_lJ_ble _o th_

|t_o_ _ (_'l_tro ._)) to po_l_on X ot _'OACh tIJ_h_ p_ except, th_ the c_e_t]o_ _llerl_ ¢_lldlLJone _lld to _.11o teli. le.nd_n K
IkLfm_l. for W_ICJ_ _T_*_4 _| Oble._'ed e._ _ to t_P e.pproe.c_ mlz_lmurn cJJ_e.nce_ W_J_II_.
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celved not_a level Are noted wJttl re_l}ect io
_nle nDd tile ltllaZJJ_lU_l VttlU_ p_L'_, Jd
determined.

pNL'Z'(k) _PNL(k) -_C(k)

(d) A duration corre_&lon faator. D, m

___ ii A _mput_l by inte_&&lon lender tim curve o$

tone corrcc&ed pcrccivt_I nolo0 10yel yorltla
CZIT_e,

(o) Effective perceived hot.level+ I_PNL, JI
PPN L de_rinln_ by Lho alcab_tc eum oF Lho rao.xl-

mum lone cor rcct_i pnrcelved n0lae level and
t_n duratioii correction factor.

EPNL= P_T_f+ D

_ecUon E3(],2 Pereelpcd Pmlle leper, rn-
llt41ngilil_liil |ler_lwd llol_o IOVOl_, P_(k)+
mt_t be _iI_uIAted from I_L_lllniL¢Ollll one*

'i+hll_l oct_ beJ_d IO_d pie_u_ levels+
_P+l,(i,k), _ followe:

•_¢ep X. Oonver_ elch one-third ochre
band SPL(I,_)+ icom BO to iO,O00 I1_, to per.

30 TE_'_ _tvod _olnlnc_, nO.k), by rcferanca "$_

I I "re, hi 0 _l, or &(}the nutthem_LtlCal forplu laLIon! ) of the _oy t_ble _Ivan in I B30,7 of thlI
_ppendlx.

ANGLE OF APPROACH,Y _lm+ a* combine the peroelvod nolstnee_
• v_uel, n I,_), lound In nilp I by tha

fol owl_ g fofmulal

FIOUREAIO.APPROACHANGLECORRECTIONFOR
EPNLATI,0NAUTICALNILE N_.>-.m+o.,+[[_.o..,]-._,,]
FROMRUNWAY THRESHOLD. -o_.,i+.,_.(,,_

_L_N@_ I_--ADL_a_" _oln_ _V^LUA_{_N" celv_ _ollln_l by _e_ o! a _y table, 'l_a Whelo I1 k} la th0 I_rllclt, of thl¢ _t V_IUII O_
U._IO0,103 _oY_aluea_e_mblne_d_e_co_verted n(l,k) a_{I l_t | _e _,ot_ peT_e_d

to In4ti_-_itaneoui _ercolved _ollo iololl I _ol_IJ_e_s.
_eoWon B3O.I Oe_eral.'l'he procedt_rea In PHi(we. Btep J, Convert th0 t_tal perceived l_llI.

th_ ippendL_ mtllt be _Llid e.o dat_rml_0 t_m (b A tono cor_otlo_ $_otor O(1), I ca * _o_* H k),In t_ llcr_cl_od nolle l@vcl, PNI_ik),
,_oLle IV_LmtlO_ qU_E_tlty deil_n_ L6 _late_ for each np_tr_ur_ _w__ccoun_ for th0 by the follow ng fo_u a:
'eff_tlve por_ved _ol_l I¥o , EPNL, .._nd_p lubJ_tiv_ relpo_ls to tho pre_co o1' tho

phy_ceJ p¢ope_l_ of noleo me.tired aL pro- (o) Trio tone ¢on'_ilon fitter _ Ldded to WhI_T_ i0 lotted In FI_ BI. P_I, k) may
otleHbedlb__ollowlnllbYApp_Ddll A of tbl_ p_., col_llt f_o l_reelved P+OIS'+10vll _:_ obtal_ tor.o col T_O be o_._lned by choking N(k) u the

rooted perceived nolsO levoIJ, PilLT(II) ill 1,oo0 llz Colmnn ot *l_liblo DI and t'_en Pelui.
(&) +l'n I ilil Ol_l.lhlrd ll<ltovo liind4 ol I elichoill_.hlflll_d llcleTnll_io_tlino, +'l-i3o liili lhll e_rres_dl_ Vlllli0 01+ BpI+(I_I

IC_ll_ prililute ]lIil lilil p,onie_ io _ _It_LtlL_OUJ ¥ililiml Of toh_ OOTI_CL_ ]_OT= wb_,&t I,0_l[_,_qllihl I'_TL(k),

: - 21 -
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1_0 : _ I ,d lllll i i ' J sill i I L II _ I I J j_r.z n'(L1C)=BI'L'(I_k)--BPL'{(t--I),k]

T4_ / ":- "

" _ = _'(_4 k =:]P_/ _4 ]=)--BEL' SS k

130 _ ; _'(35, Ic) = a' ('J4, k)

120 --- - SLep 6, _'c,t' I l'rom 3 to 23p compute _ho
_rithnlotlo e.verAK0 c,t tbu _hr_e n(IJ_cen_. _ Blo[tea cut toTlown:

"_(I,TL) = (:/:_) le'(I, k) +U'I(_'I'I), k}

jJ J Sfcp 1', Compute Nr_l zsctJt:ated on,-third

ocL_va.lll_n d SOUllCl prer*_ura ]ovoln, B|_L ''leo _ (l,k), by b_Rh_nisl_ wl_h l}_nd li_lnl_r 3 _r,d
•proco©dlnE _o bl_n(t llumbc_" _4 la fa]tows:

_6( B_['I_" (4, k) --_PL _' (3, k) +_ (3. k)

I_l_t,_ l'_lU_© T e_pap_ Dr _o_ _ _.1_ _'_! _1_ 1_ _ _ _11"¢1_1_ _.h_ _tln_ _u_ I_V_! _re_ I_(_ I

_$,kl =_¥_lu_ _ _'l_r e_¢ll'cl_ _ _etu_ |1_1_ _n "_1_1_1_ _,o c_rt_o_ll PN_{I_ _ _*1_ _,h_
_,1_1 _._P_(_I_ __I_PL_,_ /e_ _._2_ I_L _b_ _ _ _._u_ _! l_

_1l_l ----I_IPI._I._ I _I_L( _ _1.1_I _1_(_1 _(_I(III_LII_II_I+_I_L[_+_ _'_11 _'_ _y I_tb _tl_l_ ee_v_ _11_ _ _y
11_1_ ln_.'_, of _lm_ _1_,r wlll_l_ _111__r._

_ _1_ _r_q_l_l' _.t_ _2_ I _ ©_¢_r_l_ ¢o11_._ _r |_ _'_t_ _o _|ul_ t'r_m

• 1_4._ _=fll_I_lq _p_ _ _._ _ _'1_ p_ 1_1 _n _h_,_ _h_lll_ other _1_ (_ I_ _l_n _._ _

_b_ _d_ B _ii_ _olr _n _lnlu'y _5_b _nd_ _ _t_ _t _ _'_'_ _*_ _1_1_ ¢_'°

- _3 -
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8,, '4 Io®®®®l® ®®l®
Step StaplStep Step Step i Slep I Slep IStep
I :14 5 _ I 7 8 19

5 1 5(1 - .- "- _ - - "- -

_4 2 63 - _ _.l _ Z -
3 _o7o "i_o - _ I

i
- 62 +3 I/33 4 100 62 -8

• S 125 (7"1_ ._ 16 71 "+9 +62/3 71
2 80 +22/3 77 2/3 2"I6 160 80 .-10 4v i

I .8 2.50 (8"3) ,_. I I 79 -3 J-'] 113 79 _" J 2/3

0 t rt I t i i _ I i t i t | i t i t I i ¢ t I0 400 (80) '0' II 78 ÷;' J J_t 78 "0 5 10 15 20 25 1'1 500 80 4 80 +2 J 0 79
h.wl D|Kerence Fi d_ I--2- 630 79 - 1 1 79 -, , 0 79

, 13 , eo0 78 -I o 7a -i I. 1/3 79
14 I looo 80 +2 3 8o +2 J 2/3 78;/3 1 I/_

_= 15 j 125'0 78 - 2 4 78 -z J- 1/3 78 ;'

I>" I 18 '

._].I6 1600 76 -.2 O' 76 -2 J _ I/3 77'2/3

(_ Fmr_uency Level • Tone 17 2000 79 + 3 5 79 +3 I 1-I ;'8 '
fa HZ Dlfferen=== Correction 2500 (85) + 6 ,3 79 n _ z9 i . 6 . J

4_00 78 -- 5 "78 "[ l '(_ I/.S ;6 ,20

i: _-, 3 0 .2124 5000 71 ,6 71 .... 8 '9 2/3J 1_I(/320_F _lJ 23 8000 54 - 6 5 54 -b i.8 !3 _I / n0000.1 45 -9 3 45 -9 i -

F ,._ 3 0 '

3 -_ F _: 20 6F_3SO0_; f_._'O00 20 _ F

(S_l I @(') :@(i'l)l I st_P _ I [_(i) +_(i* 0 '1[Step 2 I ITS(1) @(i-1)il I +®(t+2)}+3 j
F _ 3 0 JStep 3' i lee iniirucllonsJ Jste 7 ',,,_)li-1) .E:'CgfI-1)I•.¢0_0,,,¢:f _ lOOOO 3 ,,_ F _:: 20.

20 _ F F/_.3 |Step .4 .I sea Instructions| IStep 8 C33(i) -(_) I)
[Step S I'- @(i) -@(i-1) I IStep 9 I =ca Tabl. 1.,?. I

Toblo 12.. Toni Coat,ion Facl_ tibLI _3. Example of Tone Cocrecclon Ctl_ulaCloi



8ectlon _36.4 ._fdz)murn foll_ ¢orc¢cfed enough 10 ot)t_tn • _Ltlnt_tctory,noL_d _Jrno I+l_msuro Icy61 Ix,d _(ved no[+liloas g_von

_¢rceqvcd _aI_e I¢ii¢I, The _e._tnum tone hietorlr. .in Tab]o 131 ta IIIu+stnLte(I In Pll_It¢ B3. T_o
COl_toct+d pereclved hole© ]©eel. ]Ph'LTM. la If thee-ear© nopronouneed Irr©E'.tlaritleeln */arlatlozz of BPLwlth lO_n for P- _Iven+ouo*
the maglmum cltlcttlixtexl _altle ot "dee tone +.he ispoctx-.im, then tho procedure of |/130.8 tlllrd octave bsmd clxn be eapreBa¢<:l by oitl;er
¢o+rrocl_ p0rcelved no_r+ level t ptCl+T(k), cal- Of thll_ Ap3_0ndtE WOU]d bo roduadant |Into one or two mt_iXlght llne_ ¢lependlng _II_n the
£ut_._. tn acccr_ance with '.he prOPedllrn at +'_T(k) W0ul_. be i_=n_:ally cq1_+! to ++xecmency ranl_e. Pl_tzre 133(_) ilIu_trl+_O the
| D30_ of thia Appendix. ]L_gtlro B2 I| P._ ca- double line c_e _or flx+qiienclCe bolow 40_
ample of a flyover n_ae tlmo hlatory where PNL(k). For Ulls c_e_ PNLT_I would be tile ]Iz. and above fl.00<] IIz and FIL_Ira l_-3(b)
the maximum value Is clearly Indlcat_d. maxlrnum valu0 ot pilL(k) and _'ould equal IIl_tetratea the +Inelo llao e_+_o _or+_.ll otlzor
]]all-second tlmv Intcrv_._s. _t. U_ _mall Ph'hM. _requencle0.

The import+_at aaPecta ot the ma_iomaU_aJ.
farmulatlan a_o_

]. the llopee of the ._tr_Igh_ - LtllCS. p_b)
an¢l plc).

2. the interc_pt_ of the ill)e_ on the SPL-

PNL_'M ' -- -- --" 0_Is. SPL(b). _nd _PZ.{C). an_

3. the o_Ixllaa_ea of the dJ_oonttnulty+

l+Pl+(a), a_d ]_d n(a).
m +I'11ooquat lena ere r_ folloWa:

e _ C_ I. FiKure Ig9 (P+). i+ <_00 I[:_.

-_] ,(.)-r,h)
p(b) --p(o)

/1=_t ,--
p(b)

(b) P_P_ _aPL{a).

8P_--_PPL(e )

_Igute _2, _xamplo o_ Petce£ve_ _oi_a Level Corrected B1"l+=p(c} lo_n.h_PL(o)

B_u0. _,.s o.,..o. _._. _e L_Jr-_I"ut[PNI;T(k)/10]'I-PNI'TS_-]3(b) ]°gnU0+ P(°_--dttratlo, co_l!ction _ctor D Is detennln_l D-J0 I01

.k_ th0 In_01t _hnlque defined by the 6P_=p(e) lo_ n+_P_{¢)
_g'_ri_lllo_I where tbO InLe_0r (1 In the di3ratton time _41t tJ_e_'eclprOc_Jlo_thoe]opelzbo_efl_ed u+

defined by the point| thor _ro 10 dl] lm _{(b) =lip(b)

[ £ ]=pNI,,_[O) M(O) -_],p(o)D--]Olol 11/'I'I (l)_at[rN_T/10ldt tbanPNL_,
• It the 10 rill.down points fall between e_l- Then the cqLlat Ions c_n _ _'r It I+o11+

_h_ q+ /I I_ _OP_a_tlld N t_ ¢O_. ©ulat_ d P_'_(;() VlglUes (tile umua] _}. (7I_0 I. _-_iglJro ]53{e). t<400 }IZ.
pj+,r_++g+i__ t.11o ITtlI.I_L]I_ _l_ltlO O[ _h"_rl+, iiJ_d tb 0 _ppll¢_ble ]lr_.iLo tar t_li_ duration ill,lie f'_O30_|[_,

_11) l_r.dt(2) fl_l_ Ull_llll_t_ O_Y._J_Jfl(;IL_$ _t1|g ba chosen _rom the P_t+T(R) values _ ?+[(bIP+P/+(bl--M(_)BpI+(n)
N N. ©l_©It to P_.T_[--I0, 1+or tho_o c_ with P_(_) = _-(b)--M(O)

l_luo= of _PI+. thor_ will. Ln _oner_. be 1so _pplleable limits I_u_t be chosen to yield tha Mlb)M(o) I_pJ*(c) -BPI*(b)

tiN, O0_'qgo_tly+ _ 04|U_NO_ _d_ b_ re-. If _he V&lge O[ P_T(k) at the lO dg-
_rlttl_ _1_h a a_/u_a_on _tg_ t_t+Id of _ doW_ poln_a Jl 90 PNd_ or leu, the value o_ (a) _PL(b) N Hph _pL(_).
_h_ I16qi _Is folla_l_ d may be tsk©n _a the time Interval botweelz n=_mt Mlb) [_pI+--NpL b

th0 Initl#t and ©.he final tim©el for which b BP +_SPI+la .

[ '_ ] n = I_nt _'1(c:) IBP:h--aPh(°) ]
D_loIo I (I/T) AtaetlPNhT_k)ll0] -I'NI,TM Ph_T(k) eqtlal8 O0 ph'_l],

_.;_:,;_, B_Q,O E_¢OIIVn _©rcelved nolle (0) O_logn__lo_n(p+),
r level, T_ze gotal lubJe©ttve effect of _ air-

log n

wl-a_re At Ji _-he |e_B*t,_ 0_' th_ equal lne_oo cralt flyover t_ dealgnslo{1 "effective per- _ph=_._+Bp_(ll)me.tin o_ tl_e for wk_ch PNhT(k) tj o_Jou- colVed not_ level, ' EpI{L, _ld Is equal to
lag,_O* _._1_ d 10 the time Interval to the the algebra o _ttra of the ml_xlm_rr+ Vr.ltJo at
_eat 1,0_e¢ondd_rln_whi_hPHLT(k) Is the tone carte©ted perceived nose ]eve, (d) ]ogn_._logzx(_).
_lthln a specified valtm, Is, at P_'I_I. ' pl_Ti_, an_ _ho £1urstlon correction, D, og n

:l[_lf*_ time intervala for At _o smell "/_at is+ SPI+=_ _g_-,-I.SPI._/ c*nouBh to obtain a +mUsta©tory h_tO_y o_ 1.11e EP_= PHhTM + D
per_lvOd _e_ level. A _horter 1Line Inh_rval ' Ooze :I, P11+ure 1_3(b), 40¢ _f_{1309 lira,
nmy ba _leot_d by the _ppl_oo_t provided where PNLT_i at_d D are entculated under
aprov_d lln_l_ sad oonat._nta ape ueed. If I_3o.4 and z+30,_ of this appenalx. (a) I_pI+_SpL(©).r+_ ant M(C) ISI+h--_PL(C) ]

+FI_O above eqtI_.tlon can be rewritten h)" logn_>O.
The tolloWSn_ values f_" T, _t, and h, muat lubstltutlng the oquntlon for D tram i ]_3_,5 (b)

bo I_Od In oalculat_rq; D ¢ of this appelldlX, that la, SP_= log n .J-_PL (e)
T= ! O |¢0. /_ (o)

[g + ?_lt _-0,5 _+ I_d EPNL-1010£ ant [I NLT(k)/]0] -I+ T_blo D4 ]tats the VldUO_ Of the I_Jlpo_th=:IO dD.

Uldn({ the abovo vsluea+ th_ equmt4ox_ for D l_¢t4ofl B3d,7 Atafhelnat(cal tormuldlfo,, pre_xh'o level _ a ttlnct_o, of |_rvetved
bo6_m_ O_ _O_ f Obl©l. _.l_o role+tlonlhlp l_41tw_en lOtJ_d 11011_Ineu.

- _.5 -
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/__ l_nd f M(b) SPL 5PL M(c) 5PL

(1) (b) (_) {c)
. :' HZ dB dB dB

I 50 0.043478 64 91,0 0.030103 52
2 63 0.040570 60 85,9 51

, 7°: "
"_ SpL(=) ........ -_,_r "_- $_Op---- " 5 125 0.=5,336 51 79.8 " d6

, 7°.07 2[;0 46 74.0 43
2._ 0._I 44 7_,9 42

SPL(b) ., I 9 315 O._0675 42 94.6 41_. f _f 400 HZ 1o 400 40
.i f _. &300 HZ I I 500

._ 12 63o
13 800

SPL(c) (o) ._L4 Io00 - "
15 1250 - " 38

log n(m) 16. 16oo o.o_,_6o 3dI i7 2000 - 32

_ p_rce|vad No|l_ne==t Jog n 18 2500 - ,- 30
0_. 19 3150 " 29

20 ,_00 "
i 21 5000 30

23 8000 O. 042285 37 44t 3 " 34
h3 24 10000 41 50.7 " 37CO .....

=4 Tabla _6. Cor41ont_ r_. h_lhern_HcaJJy Formulaled NOY Varues
a.
Q*I . ,_,_iNDlX G--*"_ol_¢ LL'lnct_ _0X _'J_Ot_Ic I,t10_0I_ level &_ter IItto_ l_ I_r_l_ee_excep_

=* _^Nspo_T C^T=_O_ _o TU_¢_ th_, for nlrphme5 powered by more t.h_n
"_ Pow¢azn thre_ turboJe& engines, tht_ d{sta_co mum_be 035 n_uUcrd miles.

_cMon C,.3fl,l ,Voile rne_Juremen_ and b_c_loll '_,_ ','_o_'sel_uell--(r_) Gcderal.
t_ealuotton. Compliance wtt,h this appendl_ _jccep_ msprovided in p_r_gt_p_ (b) &tt_

]_ . mu=_ bo _hown with noise levels mc_aueed (c) of thl_ _ectton, It lmu_t, be |hown bT.
f_ _ ev&ltl_,te¢l_ prescribed, re|peatP_eIy, by t'_Ight t_a_ that. the _1o11_ level_ o_ t_e a_lr.

.: App_ndtt A _md Apl_n6tx _ of this p_rt, or plune, _t the meLsurtng point_ pret_r|betl 1_
U_der _pprowd equlwlen¢ procedures. $ 36.3_ do not exceed ttlo _o!lowlzlg {w_t;1

•_ _CttDn C3a,3 Nolle meeaurin_ pomt_. _pproprl_te Interpolation b_twee_ w_lght|}:

_ '400 "t_ f _ _0 HZ compll_nc_ wtth the nol_ level _t_nd_rd_ (1) For _pprc_t_ia mad _delln_, 105_f| C_,5 must b_ =how_-- EpNd_ for m_,xlragm.'_elghtaot _00.000
(_) For _keo_. _$ e-pOllt$ _._ n_,utlcM poun_ or more. lt_ls _ Ep*Nd_ P_r _t_lvinff

_;pI (¢=) (b) mll¢_ frow. the _t_rt of the _keo_ roll on th_ ot t.he_00,000-poundmaxl mum weight dOWnextended cen_rllne of the runway; to log Ep_TdB for maxlr_um wellChteo! _,-

l_ilefrom th_ thrUh01d on the exten_©d (:2)Tor _,_I¢¢of_lO8_P_Td]B_0_'_x1_Inlu_.
tenn.'line of t._e n_nw_y; ¢,_d weights of _00;000 pound= or _lore, lm 5

J,o0 perceive R No|j|n_$# Jo_ _ (_) Porthe_tdeHne,_ttt:epoint, on_llne _PNdB per _-lvln8 of "_e O00,O00.pound
ptr_llel to easel 0,25 n_tlca_ retie= from _e r_e_trfium wels_tdown to 03 _PNdB f0rl_mt*

_t_o _* SC_ ]apos_uro Level o$ _ _uncjlon of No)_. *xt_nde_ cent_rlinl of t_= rdnway, where tmum wet_t_at _,00o pou_= _n_ under.



(b) _rpdeo_,_e _oleo level_ lu iJnr_grBph (b) _'akeo_ power or thr_t mxlst be tisec( t}lrOu_hout _,1_ l,xk_fT |lolso trust,_ectlon C3_9 471proach tcJK emJdlllalas,
(m) m_¥ be e:toeed_ at, en0 o_" _wa of t_e _'rom the atr.rt of tho tROt'oR to the polllt
me_ur_n_ p_lntis pT©Scrlbed In | _'_0,3, If_ r.t wl_ c r,n _lL_do _f nt lce._t 1_000 fce*, R 'l'hln _ectl011 r,p _ltes to nil Appro_'_heJ

_|_ _16 ;atltn of tJIo e_ceed_c¢_ I_ Xlot_ _.bovc Lh_ Ttlt_w&_ ,1_ T_achcd, e_c_p r* _.]_.t, _nll I LICK_ I_ _ Inwlll_ _omp _,_o w i ht

&'r_m_eX'_hrm _ I_P_dl]; for _irpl_*ll©_ powered by _ore th_*n throe _ur- p_rt,
(_) No cxcer_lco J_ _re_ter U_n :3 botch. ©n_llle_, _hln altlLtlde xl_ll_t, n_f, be lena (b) _'zle _*lrptr*rl_'_ contIffllratlot* znu_ be

_T'14fl_ _s_ that, ip0ctfle_l by tho _ppll_lnL

(:1) q']l_ _xcee_r*¢ee are e_znpl_tely o_T_et (¢) _pol_ re_htl_ the _ltltud_ ipe_lf_¢l
by _'_d_le¢lona _,*, or.bet r_qulred r_er*a_rtn B In pa_'agraph (b) of thtn lec_lozl, th_ I_w_r wLth _ _Kor,dy Cl_llo _,nB_ of _° _O_G' and
polnt_s, or th_'_ i _y S]O_ b_ _,e_ur_ bo_o_ the, _, Inll_ be co_lltlll©tL t_ _, _0ml_l to_)_r_wn

(e) PriOr _xpplf_atlonz, For appllce, tlol_ power _r thr*l_ _.hat wll_ ¸llr_vldo I_1 /l_ht with _xo aLrtr_m_ COl_l_r_tlon Ch_nfCo,
snJd*? b_Soro ]D_{:enlber 1, I_ _'or a_'pl_n_ with o_o _n_l_ lt_op_'_,t_vo or" bo_ow _1111_, _J) ,*. r,te_dy _pl_,ro_ _peed or l_oL I_
powered by mor_ L_n threa turboJ©_ ©_L'ln_R power or thru_ th_ will mrdnt_tn • climb '*hall L_0 V -}.lt} kl_o_ IllU_ b_ _:_tr.b31_hed_[t m_lnL_lne( owr the _pllroa¢_ meP_trSn_

w_th b)'pr_a r_*tlos of two or m_'n. the V_lUe i_r_dlellt of e+_ le_t 4 perceT_t, wlll_hever po_n_.
prei_ribed In Ilarn_Tr_ph Ib)(l) of t_Is _©c- p_wer or _,hruJ_L l_ 4]rea¢©r.
tlon m_¥ not execmJ JS _pI;_I_ _,_:d _hr_ v_lue (d) A _peed o_ _t let:*. V_, "IG knot_ mu_t (_) /,11 en_ttlen n_l_t bB _p_rottln_ _. _p-

i p_*_C*'ll_d In p_r_,raph (b) 2 of _hls ae_- b_ o._.t._Jx_¢_ p_I _n P:_ pra_:t_¢abl_ _.K_r lift- proxLma:ely t_e _am_ pow©r or thrU_, t*nd

I ?.loll m_y _or. exe_od _l _pNd]], ofi'_ &i_d illtx_ ba x_,ln|_L I)_d throu_]lout _lle I_ bo op_t I1_ o,t. l_Ot I¢_ thr.xl th_ po_'_r
_'hJ_ _tlon Applle_ to _11 _kooff_ _nduet_d (c} A r.oz_t_n_ t_k_oR eo_fll_Ur_tlon, _e. abl_ _ap nettt_li{,

', In i,bowing{ Cr,_plin,_o W th thI8 _srk lc_t_t by tho _ppllo_txtl mu_t bo mz_nt_lned I_,[{. Dec. _0-1336D; _l_d, NOV, 17, 1_0;
f_:Ou #,m,]

(As published in the Federal Rcgistcr
]34 F.R. 18355--] on Nov. 18, 1969)
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._nL.u.n=..uuIA--Aronu^flTIPqANti =bo_,.g_mpmmc=_Itll the,a.d,.. S_etaryo, Tra._.mtlo. _o,=erm.=Title r_fla|relllOllL!i Jrl the a_rwoz'tllin_5 re[Ill- the maLtei'3 eoz_lalz_icd beri_to, prior to tile
laLlons constltutlllg the type cerLlficatton itdoptton of tlds fltnendmenl,

SPACE bP-_[S o' lbe _lrplane." L_ke PP.I't _fl) which b¢_nIcs elTcctlvo
_econd, paregral)h (el of secUon C3(L9 on Dccctnber 1, 1969, thi_ _UllL,ildmellt to

ChapterJ--F0dora(Av(al_on Adm(nl$= currently prnvlde_ Lbat dm al)llrOach IhnL parl applies tonlri)lnneallow near-
Ira|ion I O0padmont of TtanspodaEon nol_e test inLL_t be cozllhleted with eogtocs bld the compIolJon of the lypo certldcR-

(Docket NO. 0003: Amdt* _6-| I opcratlnd rtt not toss than tile "power or Lion p roces.s. 'l"]lerc fore. It Js _clltlal thai
thrust rl!qtdyed for lhe In[ixbIlUra Itllow- tbjs alnen[bn_Iit _)t_coIi'lQ _ltec[Jvd Oil tile

PART 3E--NOISE STANDARDS: able find eetLthg," The intent of thl._ santedatoa_F+art30,Tberefore, lherepy
AIRCRAFT TYPE CERTIFICATION provision Is to vt_suro thrLt tile noise gee- IPld teat tloth_e and publl_ procedure, In

Approach No|so Test COeldillons era.ted dtLrinff tile approlt_il noise type nd(I/lton to tbat already i)rovldcd bycerllftoatlori test will not be lus._ than Notice 69-I, I_ Jmpr_ctlcnlde. hi addition.
'I_Is amendment chlinpes the lype that |nter gel_erated by the airphmv in I Pad, for the reasons _tated above, that

certlflcatlon approach llolso f_est condl- normal oPeration, ttowcver, col)flgura= good cause exlst._for maktog tillsrtatCzld.
tloil8 _or _tlbsoplc tral_Port e_tegory a_ro tton _tspeets other thai1 ttops may nn'vct mcltt effective on I_s than 30 days llotiee
pln_os and foreubsonle turbojet powered the noise of the _th'plano. Itt addition, after publication thereof Jn lbe _K_:n_*l.
alrPla_esregarddes=ofcategory.Tbepuro there t5 11o need to 5pecity n parlicular _KGIST_:II*
pose of this amendment In If insure that power or thrust otqco £t spectJ]ed can- h| collslder/Idotl of tile foreI',oill+Lsec-
th_ _pproech _olso type certification test _gurf_tton 13 hle_tl/led since sectiozl tion C3G.O af _l)PCz_dh¢ C oF Part 3(] at'
(1) Is conducled wltlz the salsa airplane C36.9 Ills0 specifies the r.llde anglo and the Fcdmal Avbttloz_ Re_/tlllttfotls whtoh
conflguratlon _a that u_ed during air- xninlmmn approach _peed, requlrcs that becomes elfectlve o_ December I, 1069,

worthilics=i type cerlJficaLto/z; _tPd (3) both be "ntoady," and requires tPat the Isamended, effeotlveon thatdate, toread
d0¢s not re, nit In noise tovels ]e_ than a }presell be conthlucd to a /lorm_l as follows:
those that will be generated by tbe toUehdow_willlnocon gur_ oncbnngc. _¢CLIO/1 C300 Approa_;i te#t condllfon_.
a_rp]&n_ I_l I]OIT/Ttal operation, In th_ llgbt Ot tbe above. Jt I_ believed t_ I Thlel section npplJ¢_ to all npprol_he_

Par_-311, Noi_d_tarld¢lrdJ:AIrcrfiJl tppe thlit the objective of ellStlr h311 th flt aP- collductv'.] in ahuWLn[_ ¢onlp]lattco wltlt thJll
vertI_ca_Ion was Issued by tile Admlnls- preaches made later in normal opera- part.
trator on November 9, 1969, slid will be tlon will not be holster than the published Ib) Tile nlrplane*_ cun_¢uratlon must be
i_R_etivo oll Dc_inber J, 1969. _Cllo_l TiOl._O ]CVOI$ at t.he a_rldalle cal_ b0 IllOro ill[It II_led Ill _hiIWln_ c°lnlllI_nc° with the
C30*D Of/Ippendlx a of lhat part contalim effectively acldev_d by Provtdtog, (11 5ec- lancllng requireiileilt_ In the nlrwurthlne_
tile Legit c0ndlttons applicable to all t 0fl C3_.Pib)l that .,it l_ilore thai I one ie_tlllitlonll coil_titutln_ the type ceriltlea_
approlIch_s o0nduct0d hi shOWll_[_ COili- conflgurRt Oll _ Used tl+i _baWIill_ _ol_'l- tloa b_l_ of the ailrplailo. Ir ffioro thail o_corlflgurlttlon I_ use¢l in _howln_ Coinpilniico
pltoi_e_ WRit PGrt 30. Tbllt ll_ciloll pllailCl_ with tbo blndlag rcqtdrcfliClto_ tn with tile Innding reiltZlrenlen_ tn tile mlr*
¢0nt&in_ two provisions thltt rock,Ire tile alrworthtoe_ regulatlo_ ¢G_tltuL- worthlne _ regtllAtlon _ con_tituttn_ Lifo t_po

_la_dm_t when , _)art _0 bcCorrt_ iI_g the typ_ certiJtoaiton ba_l_ ot th0 air- cerilllc&tlOll basin at L|le alrpl_ne, the con-
eff_tivo, p ane t le configuration tbat Is most flllllr_tloll that I_ mos_ critical from _ llOllle

_r_t. p_r_gr[tph (b) of 5cctloll C3f;.9 critical fTofft _ _0 SO 6tandl_l t m _;t be 8tn_dpotlit nlu_t be Ilsed,
(_) The _PlirO_ch©s Inul;t be conduced

currenLly provides t_fl(, the alrplane'_ used" n _bowlng colnidlallee with tim wttl_ _ s_e_ly glide _¢tgte eL :i'-t_0.5" at%_t.
¢onflgurfltt0n nlust be "that spetHled by approach I_Olfle TCQUIr Cmciit_ at llllrt _l_' mllllt Iie corltlnti0d io A normM tOllChdow_-i
Die applicant." It now _pp01$r_ tiiixl rid5 *_ltls ainendm0ilt is necessltry to ¢11suro with no alr/r=mv conll_llr_lloli chauge.
tailgtlRgo eotfid be rcge.rded its pcrlTtltthil_ that the approach noise levels Benerntod (d) A _teady llpprue.ch _pced of not feel

th0 liPP]lC_ilt tO SpOClfy _llll_urat/on_ by tim ah'plnl%e durlnp ty _e certln¢_LloIl thaa 1.3o_, d 1o Xnot_ inu,t lie ©llablJehed

Ul&t lit'(_ i3Ot th_ lillm_ _ tho_o U_¢d In _t<'dl be i-epresc tatlve at a ) )l_Oltch lIOtoC lllld l_Jzlthtlled _vtr L)lll llpllrohc]l lll¢_ur-
ldloWln_ compIJitl_c_ with the laildJng levels 8enernL_d In ilorlnal operations, llll_ point.le) All _nelno_ tnlls_ be 0pcrntlfl_ _t _p=
_qulretlle_t_ Jt_ lho nP'_0rUlhlC_ l'0gu- 'I'hls a_'l¢ fi ellt IS IssUed Ill f',ll| ¢OI1- pro_Jmfltely the _llililll pOWCp gr t]lrullt,
]aLIo_. Th|sresult l_ not Inlended, While eldtr_tlo_ of comment_ rccetoed w th
the general requirement at ¢onlpaltblll_y r_pe¢t to Z_olIce 6fi-I, l_._ued on Jflnu- (Beck, 3131_)* 601,603. e_ll* _"ederM AviationAct of I_511_ 49 U._,C. 1351. 1401. 142:T. 143Z_
b0twc'e_l ilOlSO _nd at_orlhJn¢..s_ type ary 3, IDfi_ (3_ _,Yt. _3)_ t_ChSd_I_ CO_.- aec, 6(c), Department o_ Transportation _ct,
¢0rtlncaUon le_I eonditlons and proco. _Ideratton of _onolnlc dalll BUbpllttITd
fi,re_Includc_npproachnobo tesLeondl, by agCCtCd ldrcrntb manut_ctu_r_ an_i l0 I_.S.C.le55(ct )
tl0n= and proctdure_, it Is believed operators, ned has been dote_rdlled to hO I_,_ued JR _=Vllshln_ll, D,e. oft Noveln-

Advisable to remove any quesllon tha_ ecoflomtc_lly reasonable, t_chnotoglcnlly bar 21. ]0d9.
Inay be tal£sed by eectJon C30.0tb). practicable, and apl_roprlato to the air- J. ]L_#l^rr_n.
Therefore, tlnll paragraph Is amended to craft to whloh tt nppDes. Admllltslrafor.

sPeclfl0ally provide, In Dart. thp.l tbe air- Pursuant to a_ctlon 011 af Lbe Federal IP.R, l_oc, 09-1401o; _le_. Nov, 91, 1o60;
pll_fl0'_ _Ollflgtlrlltthn daring t_lc ap- Avl_tton Aft o| lgSB t40 U_S,C, 143|1 tho 11:t_3_..m.I
prondl noJsv test must bo "lhat used In _l_dlnlnbltrp.tor has eollsu]l_:l with the

(Ad published in the Federal Register
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was puhH_hcd In the I_OER^L RZOZsTzn hereby corrected to read: "| 36,201 (b)

Title14--AERONAUTICSANO No,,,,b0r,8.100,
18355-10379) : (3) On page 183'/0, parngraph (e} of
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APPENDIX B

METHODOLOGY FOR IMPACT ANALYSIS

Thls appendix summarizes the various analytical models and supporting data used in

Chapter 4 for evaluating _mpact of noise from transportation vehicles and from internal

combustion engine devices. Emphasis is placed on the former category as the primary

source of noise impact in most communities today. Specifically, this appendix summa-

rizes each of the following approaches used for evaluating noise impact.

• total noise energy

• residual noise levels

• single event noise levels for major transportation noise sources as a

function of distance

• noise impacted land areas around freeways and airports

• noise impact on operators or passengersof transportation vehicles

and internal combustion engine devices.

in addition, a brief glossary of key terminology is presented at the end of

this appendix.

B. 1 Total Noise Energy

The total A-weighted noise energy produced on an average day by each

noise source category was estimated in order to provide one slmple way of ranking the

+ potential noise impact of each category. Categories with higher noise levels which

exist in greater numbers and are used more hours per day will tend to rank highest in

terms of their noise energy. The noise energy for a given category, such as standard

passenger automobiles, was estimated by the following expression:

E = 10-3 N • T " Wa, kilowett-Ilours/day (1)
where

N = total number af units

T = Average hoursper day usage

Wa = approximate A-weighted noise power, watts

B-1
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and
W

a + 7.5 dBre 10"13watts
10 log 10_13 - LA + 20 log R°

where

kA = typical A-welghted noise level in dB(A) at a reference distance

R° (in feet).

The bur input parameters required for this calculation (N, T, LA and Re)
are summarized in Table B-I for all of the categories considered under transportation

vehicles and internal combustion engine devices. The values far numberof units and

usageshown are basedon estimated figures for 1970 compiled from available statistical

data. 1-10 Whereup-to-date figures were not available for 1970, linear extrapolations

were made basedon available data, or where necessary, engineering estimates madeof

probable values.

Forground transportation vehlclest the "typical A-welghted noise levels"

correspondto average values at a 50-foot distance for the type of vehicle under normal

operating conditionsat typical speeds. Foraircraft, the no_selevels correspondto

i values at a slant distance to the aircraft of 1000feet and hoursof usagewere basedon

I estimatesof the duration of landing and takeoff operations in the vicinity of airports.

Estimatesof noTselevels were basedon the noise level data for all categoriescited

earlier in Chapters2 and 3.

Forprojectionsof noiseenergy to the year 2000, extrapolationsin usage

were made on the baslsof historical trends. For example, Figure B-I(a) illustrates the

pasttrendsin passenger-milesof urbantravel by varioustransportationvehleles. These

figureshave beenobtained from publlsheddata -or estimated frominformationon

vehlcle-miles andaverage passengerloading. 1-6,9 They clearly showthe marked

increase in travel by the averagecitizen- primarily by increase in personaltravel in

the passengerautomobile.

Thisgeneral increasein mobiHty is summarizedin Figure B-l(b) which

showsthe total urban passengermiles per urbanpopulation for all the transportation
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Table B-1

Parameters Used to Define Noise Energy
For Each Categor in 1970

T LA Ro

N I Average Use Noise Level Distance
Cate_lory Number Hours/Day dB(A) ft

AIRCRAFT (Takeoff Only)

4-Englne Turbofan 894 0.23 103 1000

2- and 3-Englne Turbofan 1174 0.13 96

General Aviation 128,900 0.0173 77

Helicopters 16 6 83 1000

HIGHWAY VEHICLES

Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks 3.64 M 2 4 84 50

Sports, Compact and import 23 M 1 75
Cars I

PassengerCars (Standard) 64 M 1 69

Ught Trucks and Pickups 15.3 M 1.5 72

Motorcycles (Highway) 2.6 M 0.5 82

i City and School Buses 0.38 M 2 73

H_ghway Buses .02 M 4 83 50

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ...........

Minicycles, Off-Road 1 M 1 88 50

Motorcycles I
/

Snowmobiles 1.6 M 0.2 85 I
I
I

Outboard Motorboats 5.2M .05 75

Inboard Motorboats .65 M .5 80 50

.I
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Table B-I (Continued)

N T LA Ro
Average Use Noise Level Distance

Category Number1 HoursDay dB(A) Feet

PAIL VEHICLES

Locomotives 27_100 12 94 50

Freight Trains 10t 000 5 85

High SpeedInterc]ty Trains 2800 6 85

Existing RapidTransit Trains 21,000 0.5 87

PassengerTrains 185 12 83

Trolley Cars (Old) 300 ! 2 80

! Trolley Cars (New) 1200 12 66 50
t
J

i NTERNAL COMBUSTION
ENGINE DEVICES

Lawn Mowers 17M 0.1 74 50

Garden Tractors 5 M .15 78

Chaln Sqws 2.5 M .05 83

Snow Blowers 0.8 M .1 B5

Lawn Edgers 3.3 M .05 78

Model Aircraft 1 M .05 78

Leaf Blowers 0.5 M .1 76

I Generators O.55 M . _ 70

Tillers 3.5 M .01 69

1Compiled from Ref. 1-4

2M = mllllons

3Estimatedhours per day while operating on and near a'rportsand nolso level is greater
than 80 dB(A).
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: (Compiled or Estimated from Data in References 1-6, 9)
i
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modesshownin FigureB-I(a). FiguresB-2(a) and B-2(b)shaw the sameinformation

for interclty travel. This upward trend in passengertravel per capita is due primarily

to the increase in numbersof vehicles per capita and not miles traveled per year by

each vehicle. The past trend in these two statistics is summarizedfor highway vehicles

in Table B-2 which shows that the mileage per vehicle hasnot increased markedly in

the last 20 years, while numbersof automobiles and trucks per capita has increased

substantially.

Projections of the number of vehicles to the year 2000 was therefore

madeby extrapolation of the trend in numberof vehicles per person from Table B-2

taking into account the decrease in rate of growth so that the rate approached the

population growth _ateby the year 2000. The population growth to the year 2000

wasbasedon the mostconservative projection (Series D) madeby the Bureauof the
1

Censusin 1968, which is in general agreement with 1970census figures.

Similar projections were made for the change in numbersof internal

combustionengine devices to the year 2000. Resultsof these projections for several

of the categories are shown in Figure B-3. It wasassumedthat the average number

of hours of usageper day of each of the categorieswill not change significantly.

Changesin typical nolse levels to the year 2000 were madeon the basisof the three

future nolse reduction optlons t discussedin Chapter 4, which were then applied to

the base-llne noise levels for 1970.

While the resulting estimates of noise energy (seeTables 4-3 and 4-4

in Chapter 4) are subject to appreclable error, they are consideredsufficiently

tellable for the purposeof rank-orde!'|ng the general magnitudeof noise generated

by each category.

B.2 Residual Noise Levels

The residualnolse level in any area is generatedby all formsof traffic

movingin andaroundthe communltytand by the large numberand variety of dis-

pe_ed stationary sources. Themagnitude of the residual noise level in a given

communityhasbeenshownto vary only slowly if at all in a communitywith stable
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Table B-2

Trendsin Highway Vehiclesper 1000 personsand Mileage per Year 1

Vehiclesper 1000Persons Mileage per Year

Vehicle 1950 1960 1970 1950 1960 1968

PassengerCars 268 341 426 9078 9474 9507

Light Trucksand Pickups 46 53 75 10,7762 10,5802 11,5702

Medium and Heavy 10.6 12.7 17.8 53,833 59,590 68,303
Duty Trucks

City Buses 0.38 0.27 0.24 20,910 16,004 14r 122

Highway Buses 0.097 0.070 0.075 65,4113 65,5673 58,4233

1Compiled from ReferenceI

2
Average Mileage for all typesof truckswhich are dominatedby light trucks.

3Average mileage for intercity motorcarriers.
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Figure B-3. Growth Trends for Population and Numbers
" of Several Major Noise Sources Considered

for the Noise impact Analysis. (Compiled and
Projected from data in References 1, 2t and 6)
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land-use patterns. It has also been shownthat this resldual noise level is a key
11

foundation for evaluatlon of:a communlty's reaaHon to intrudlng noise.

An available model Forcornmunlty noise has therefore been modified to

provide estimates of thls residual noise level 12 As illustrated conceptually in

Figure B-4t the model assumesthat dlsarete sourcesof noise in a community canbe

replaced by a dlstrlbutlon of nolse sourceswith a uniform denslty n throughout the

community, The model provldes an estimate of:the quasl-steody state resldual noise

level (L90) in terms of four basle parameters:

• The reference A-weighted nolse level for each sourcet LAt
at a reference dlstance.

• The reference distance R .o

• The excessattenuation of soundover and above that due to

spherlcal spreadlng of the sound, and

• The density n of the dlstrlbuted sources in numberof sources

per unlt area.

Therelatlonshlp between the residual noise level predicted by this model

and the reference noise level far each contrlbutlng source (assumedconstant) can be

defined as follows: For the dlstrlbutlon of dlscrete sourcesshownon the left side of

Figure B-4t the effectlve boundary of influence for one souraeis defined by a circle

with an area equal to the area of one of the 6-slded cells bounding each suchsource.

The radius 1_'of this equivalent circle can be shownto be equal to 1/%/_-h where

n is the number of sourcesper unit area. The noisefrom the local sourcewlthln thls

zone is conslderedidentifiable as a local intrudlng noise and is nat included as part

of'the residual noise. The latter is made ups then_ of the summationof noise from oil

the other sourcesoutsidethls local zone so that the residual noise levels expressed
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Uniformly Distributed Source
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Figure B-4. Model for Residual Noise Level (Excluding Local Source)
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rn termsof the meansquarepressurePR2, is:12

= (Ro2PR:27 -mR., \R_/ e , si (2_
where

P-_ = meansquarereference pressureof each sourceat theo
referencedistanceRo

R. = d_stancefromobserverat the center of the local zonei
.th

to the i source

m = the excessattenuation losscoefficient per unit distance

.th
s. = local shielding lossbetweenobserverand i source.

I

Byreplacing thedistribution of discrete sourceswith a continuousdistrl-

r butlon and integrating from the outer radiusR of the "local zone" out to infinity to

sumup the contributionof all but the local sourceto the residual noise level, one

can expressthis level (Lgo)in decibel formas

1.90 = LA 4- 101og [E, (X)] 4-10 Iogn 4-20 log Re -S-66.5,

dBre: 20 FN/m 2 (3)

where

LA = ReferenceA-welghted noiselevel of each sourceat the
R in feet

O

O0

E, (X) = _ e-mR dR

exponential integral of the first kind of argumentX 13the
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x = m/V_-r_= 0.6_6a/_,/_

a = attenuation loss coefficient in riB/1000 feet

n = density of sources per square mile

S = average shielding lossbetween observer and

surrounding noise sources, dB.

The relatlonshlp predicted by this expression for the residual noise level

relative to the reference noise level LA of a source at a distance of"50 feet is shown

rn Figure B.-5 for a range of values of the excess attenuation coefficient and zero

shielding lass. A typical minimum value of excessattenuaHon rate, due to air

absorption only, for ground transportaHon sourcesFsabout I - 2 dB per 1000 feet. 14' 15

These are approximate values for the effective attenuaHon rate when applied to the

overall A-weighted noise level and are based on recently revised models for a_r
, .. 16,17,18

aosorprlon. Theseare considered more accurate for pred_cHng lossesat low

frequencies than earlier prediction methods. 19t20 The additional shielding loss

due to dlfffacHon or reflection by buildings between the sources and the observer

hasbeen found to be about 6 dB.2|'22 Substantially h_gher values of shielding loss

(10 - 15 dB) have been reported from horizontal propagatTon tests of warning sirens

over commun_Hes; however, these hlgher values do not appear to be entirely appli-

cable for predleHng sh;eldlng loss of traffic norse.23

The source density n is estimated by the product:

n = P. r. F-T/24

Where P is the population density, r is the number of sources per person, F is the

free,lanai usage in the type of eommunffy being consldered, and T is the number of

opamtlng hours per 24-hour day. The prlmary objecHve in applying this mode/ ;s to

flfustmte the approximate contribution to the residual no_selevel by transportation

sources. Average values for these parameters were chosen, therefore, to represent

: the source denslty and usage in a typical urban communlty. On this baslst the

; average urban populal'[on density for 1970 was assumed to be 5000 personsper
i
i:i

i
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square mile. I While there has been a progressive decrease in the average population

density of urbanized areas over the last 20 to 30 years due to urban sprawl, the rate

of this decrease is slowing down and is being counteracted by the growth of apartment

dwelllngs in close-ln areas. 1' 24 Thus, for purposes of projection of noise impact in

the future, it was considered reasonable to assume that the average urban population

density remained constant. The number of sources per person was assumed equal to the

total number operating in the nation, divided by the total population (see Table B-2

and Figure B-3). Only sources Operating on roads and highways were considered far

estimating ambient levels. Normally, the other transportation sources do not contribute

signlRcantly to the urban residual noise environments. Estimates of the fractional usage

in an urban community and operating time for each source were made on the basis of

available information on urban highway usage• The resulting estimates of the usage

and density of operating sources per square mile for the years 1970, 1985 and 2000

are summarized in Table B-3. Note that the projected increase in source density From

1985 to the year 2000 is sllght due to the assumed trend of number of sources per capita

approaching a constant by the year 2000.

The estimated trends in the daytime residual nolse level in a typlcal urban

residential area, based on this model, have been shown in Figure 4-1 in Chapter 4.

For 1970 conditions, the three most significant oontrlbuHng sources for this residual

noise level are:

• Passenger Cars (All Types) 45 dB(A)

: • Light Trucks and Pickups 42 dB(A)

• Heavy and Medium Trucks 33 dB(A)

i Total 4.7 dB(A)

i During nighttime the contribution by passenger cars and light trucks will
" i

decrease substantially, but the contribution by heavy trucks tends to remain nearly
• • • •, constant. This is Illustrated by Figure B-6 which show_ the hourly and daily traffic

Flowrates on interclty highways in California. 25 Since this intercity travel normally

involves travel on urban Freewayst the contribution by trucks to the residual noise'

B-15
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Table B-3

Summary of" Estimates of. Density of. Operating Highway Vehicles
in Urban Residentlal Areas from 1970-2000

Fractional Operating Openating Source Density2Use in Time
UrbanI Hours Units/Square Mile

Source Areas Per Day 1970 1985 2000

PassengerCars 80 1 50 62 65
(Standard)

Sport'sr Compact 80 1 20 26 30
and Import Cars

Light Trucksand 60 1.5 20 23 25
Pick-ups

Medium and Heavy 10 4 1.5 1.8 2.0
' Duty Trucks

Motorcycles 80 1 I 2.3 2.5
(Highway)

Cffy Buses 100 2 0.8 0.7 0.6

I Use in urban residential communitles.

2Assumingconstant population density at 5000 people/square mlle.
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level doesnot vary as muchduring a 24-hour period as the contribution from automobiles.

Thenet result is an estimated 5 to 10 dB(A) decreaseat night in the residual noise level.

However, the type of truck which tendsto dominatethe nighttime residual noise level

is the heavy duty transport truck -- particularly the 5-axle type. This is illustrated in

Figure B-7 by the hourly variation in percent distribution of truck types by numberof

axles observedan major California hlghways.25 Heavy-duty 5-axle trucks clearly, domi-

nate interclty truck traffic during the ntghttlme. The samepattern car, be expected for

truck traffic mix an the major urban freeways.

During the daytime, the hourly mix of urban vehicle traffic will tend to

vary during the day as tndlcated in Figure B-8. This is a composite estimate of the

urban traffic mix basedan known statistics on vehicle miles in urban areasof automo-

biles and trucks, and on detailed samplesof hourly mix of these vehicles in typical
: 2.9
urban aPea$.

The detailed mix For truck traffic during the daytime in urban areas can be

estimated from the data in Tables B-4, B-5, and B-6. The first table showsthe per-

centage distribution by truck size for three rangesof trip lengths renglng from local

(urbanor farm) to long haul (greater than 200 miles). Table B-5 showsthe distribution

by type of trip for the same range of truck sizes, while Table B-6 indicates the distri-

bution of truck trips in urban areas according to the type of land use at the starting

and termination points.

The vartatlon tn populationdensity andvehicles per capita will obviously

vary from city to city from the typical values usedhere for estimating the residual

noiselevel. Figure B-9 illustrates the general dtstrlbution of central city population

densityaccording to 1960 censusdata for the 128 largestcities in the United States.1'9

Thisshowstwogeneral trendsin populationdensity. It tsgenerally higher for cities

with a higher total population and, as indicated by the four lineseharacterlztng

regional areas, is higher for older regions. This issimplyreflecting the fact that the

populationof a geographically fixed urban land area tends to increasegradually with

tlme. Auto'mobile and truck ownership, on the otherhand, tendsto decreasewith
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Table B-4

D_stribufionof Annual Truck Vehlcle-Miles According to
Truck Size and Type of: Trip (FromReference 9)

Percent by Truck Type
(Gross Weight)

<:10,000 10-26,000 >26,000
Type of"Trip Pounds Pounds Pounds Miscellaneous Total

Local (Urban or Farm) 66.8 21.2 7.0 5.0 100_

Intermediate (<200 miles) 27.8 20.8 42.7 8.7 I0(_

LongHaul (>200 miles) 5.9 4.3 79.0 10.8 100_

Total--All Trips 54.5 18.4 20.9 6.2 I00_

Table B-5

Distribution of"Type of Truck Travel According to Truck Size
(FromReference9)

TruckSize (GrossWeight) J

< 10,000 10-26,000 > 26,000 ToteI
Typeof Trip Pounds Pounds Pounds All Trucks

LocaI 87.7 75.1 21.4 68
i

lntermedlate 11.1 22.6 40.0 21

LongHaul 1.2 2.3 39.0 11
:J

! Total 100_ 100_ 100_ I00_
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Table B-6

Distribut;on of Truck Trips by Urban Land Use at Start and Endof Trip
(From Reference 9)

T_ Resldent;al Non-Residenfial Total

Residential 24. I 16.8 40.9

Non-Residenttal 18.0 41.1 59.1

Total 42.1 57.9 100_

population or population density as indicated in Figures B-J0 and g-1 ] respectively.

Thls is a reflection of the greater use of urban masstransit in crowded older cities.

The net effect on predlctions of residual noise level in urban areas will be a trend to

make the density of highway vehicle sourcesmore nearly constant and roughly inde-

pendent of city size.

Finally, as an indication of the sensitivity of the residual noise level to

changes in the input parameters, the effect of changes in the estimated density of the

operating sources ;s illustrated by the following alternate cases:

Change in
Residual Noise Level

dB(A)

• Increase density of heavy trucks by factor of 4 +2

• Increase passenger car density by factor of 2 +4

• Increase density of all sourcesby factor of 2 +5

• Increase passenger car density by factor of 4 +8
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B.3 Single Evenl Noise Levels for Ma_or Transportation Noise Sources as a
Function of Distance

The evaluation of relative annoyance of single eventst presented in

Section 4.3r required prediction of slngle event noise levels as a function of distance

from the source. This was carried for both measures of single event levels utilized as

fellows:

MaxTmum A-Welghted Noise Level*

The reference octave band spectrum for each source of a fixed distance

(50 feet for surface vehicles - 1000 fet for aircraft) was used as a baseline For pre-

dicting the decrease in octave band levels at greater distances using atmospheric

absorption loss coefficients and ground absorption loss values from References 14 and 15.

The attenuated levels at octave band were then recomblned after applylng the

A-weightlng convection to the spectrum to define the new A-welghted noise levels.

Typical results of this process ore illustrated in Figure B-12,

Single Event No_se Exposure Level (SENEL)*

: The SENEL for a single event can be expressed as the sumof ffs maximum

i' no_se level and an effectlve duration correction Factor. The effective duration of noise

for moving sources is a Function of the distance from the source (R) and its velocity (V).

Forsurface vehicles such asautomo bi]es and trucks t the SENEL can be roughly approx,-

mated as fotlows:

:':i, SENEL _ LA(R) + 10 log "rr ,dB re 20 pN/rn 2 and 1 second (4)

i

:: See glossary of terms at end of this Appendix for definltlon.
!

I
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where

LA(R) : A-welghted nolse level at the dlstance R
R = Distance in feet

V = SpeedoFthe vehlcle in ft/sec

For tralnst the duration oF the passbynolse is essentially equal to the

passbyduration (train length/speed) wlthln a distance R equal to L/'rrwhere L is

the traln length. Thust wlthln this ranger the secondterm in Equatlon (4) is replaced

wlth 10 log L/V . At graal'er dlstances, Equation (4) is used since the long train

(llne) sourcebeglns to act like a polnl sourceat thesedlstances.

For alrcraft_ SENELvalues were predicted in the same manner used

for predlctlng EfFective Percelved Noise Levels (EPNL)as a functlon of"slant

dlstance to the alrcraft.26t27s 28 The latter tlme-lntegrated measuresof slngle-

event noise are used for evaluating nolse impact near airports due to alrcraft

operations.

_i _
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B.4 Noise Impacted LandAreas Around Freewaysand Airports+

As indicated above, the methodology For evaluating noise impactnear air-

ports is well developed and fully documentedby examples suchas in Reference29. The

index usedFor evaluating the n0tse tmpoct is the noise exposureforecast (NEF) which is

a measureof the composite tlme-lntegrated noiseexposure on the ground due to aircraft

operations, The evaluation of noise impacted land area for the total transportation

systemdictated the need to apply a similar methodology to highways. The index of

noiseimpact utilized in this case is the community noise equivalent level (CNEL).

Thiscompositemeasureof noise, defined in the Glossaryat the end of thisAppendix,

utilizes A-welghted noise levelsas a basic measureof noisemagnitude.

As for the NEF scale, a CNEL value accountsfor the time-integrated

single-event noise level (expressedby an SENEL), the numberof single eventsin a

24-hour dayand, bywelghtlng factors, the time of day in which these single events

occur. Theseweightings approximatethe increased sensitivity of a communityto

intrusive noise during the evening and nighttime perlods.27 Thiscompositescale can

beused in the sameway as the NEFscale to predict reaction of a communityto an
11

accumulationof intrusive noises. TheCNEL value at a given point canbe approxi-

matedby:

CNEL _ _ + 10log N p -49.4dB (5)

where

SENI_'L = average SENEL for each single event

N F = welgl_ted numberof single events equal to N D + 3 N E+ I0 N N

ND, NE_ N N = number ofslngle events during the daytime (7:00 a.m. -
7:00 p.m. ), evening (7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.), and nighttime
(10:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m.), respectively.

For analysisof theCNEL near freeways, an average SENELis selected for

eachtype of vehicle_ usingEquation(4), along with correspondingfiguros for the

numberof vehicles passingby duringeach of the three time periods. The total CNEL

for this traffic mix ls the logarithmic (or energy)summationof the CNEL valuesfor
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each type of vehicle. Typical SENELvalues for each type of highway vehicle at a

reference distance of 50 feet have beenspecified in Table 4-6 of Chapter 4. The

SENE/at other distances was computed in the manner explained in Section B.3.

Close to a freeway, the propagation lossfor the maximumnoise level

decreasesaccordingto the inversesquarelaw of distance R from the source (i.e.,

- 1/R2). Howevert the tlme-lntegrated measureof the singleevent (SENEL) includes

a correction for durationwhich increasesdirectly as the distance R. The net result is

that the SENELdecreasesaccording to a first power law with distancefrom the

vehicle.

This is exactly equivalent to other analytical modelsfor predicting noise

near highways, which showthat for hightraffic volumes(roughlygreater than 1000

vehicles per hour), where the traffic noisecan be treated as a llne source, theaverage

noise level near the freeway decreasesaccordingto the first powerof the distancefrom

the traffic lane. 30"31 The averageA-welghted noise levels (L50) predicted by these
latter models, for a wide rangeof traffic volumesand averagevehicle speeds, are shown

in Figure B-13. In thls figure, the changein slopeof the curveswith traffic flow rate

: is due to the changein characterof the noise as traffic volume increases. For low flow

rates, each vehicle is heard asan isolatedsingle event as it passesby. For high flow

rarest the streamof traffic is heardasa nearly continuousquasl-steadystate noise

wlth only minor fluctuationsclueto the particular traffic mix at any instant.

For evaluation of noise impacton all types of urban roads, the following

addltlonal parameterswere required beyondthc_e already described:

• Mileage on each type of road

• Typical vehicle speedby road type

• Typical traffic flow rates

• Typical read right-of-way

: .Theseparametersare defined in Table B-7 for 1970 roadconditions.

J

!,
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Table B-7

Highway Mileage and EsHmated Average Highway
Speeds for Urban Areas in 1970

Typlcal 4

1 Typical2 Typlcal3 Right-of-Way
Mileage Speed Flow Rates (No. of Lanes)

Miles rnph Vehlcles/Hr Feet

Freeway 9, 160 55 1,980 200 (8)

Major Arterial 38_535 40 735 175 (6)

Minar Arterial 46,991 40 365 160 (5)

Collector 43,970 30 157 1.50 (4)

Local 351,300 25 43 ':125 (2)

Notes

: 1 Far urban areas _n 196g from Reference 32.

2 Estimated based on typical free traffic flow.

3 Computed average (see text).

' 4 Estimated effective value based on 12 feet per lane and 50-foot setback to
nearest residence from edge of roadway.
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Effect of Vehicle Speed

Varying the average vehicle speed has two effects. The averagemaximum

nolse level for mosthighway vehicles increasesapproximately according to the cube

of the vehicle speed.31r33t34 Although noise levels of heavy (diesel)trucks increases

lesswith speedt due to their small contribution to the total highway nolse _mpactt

the cube rule Farvehicle speed was assumedfor all vehicles.

The second influence of vehicle speed is that it changesduration of a

single event and hence the SENEL, as indicated by Equation (4). The net result is

that the average SENELfor each type of vehicle varies by the square of the vehlcle

speed, as indicated by the following correction factor:

z_S -- 20 log V(mph) dB (6)40 '

Forty (40) mph is usedas the nominalreference speedcorrespondingto the reference

SENELat 50 feet for each type of vehicle.

Effectof Traffic Flow Rates

The average traffic flow rates Q listed in Table B-7 for each road type

werebased on an average value computed by:

Vehicle - Miles per day
Q = (17 hours) x (RoadMileage) ' vehlcles/hr

Thisprovidesa highly:smoothed average flow rate basedon total national figures for

traffic volume, roadmileage_ and an average "traffic day" of 17 hours.32 (See

Figure B-8.) Actual flow rates on many urban freeways will be substantlally greater

• than this. However, to counterbalance this unconservative assumptlont it was

assumedtwhen evaluating the noise impacted area near freewayst that the entire

length of the freeway was adjacent to residential land.

The weighted number of single events N F required Forcomputationof

the CNEL wassubstantlally greater than the actual daily total, Using typical hourly
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rates of urban traffic, such asindicated in Figure B-8, and the weighting factors for

time of day indlcated for EquaHon(5), the weighted total numberof events (vehicles)

was 2.2 to 3 times the actual daily total. For conservaHsm,a factor of 3 times the

daily total wasused for this analysis.

Additional Factors for Freeway Impact Analysis

An average shleld;ng lossof 3 dBwas usedto approximately account for

the attenuation effect of barriersat the edge of freeways. In fact, freeway noise can

be changed substantially (up to 10 to 15 dB), depending on the design of battlers and
elevation of the road.31'35 The value of 3 dBwas considereda reasonableaverage

for the wide range of fl'eeway design conditions that exist.

No attempt is madeto account for the effect of changes in roadgrade or

conditions of the road surfaceon traffic noise. Both of these Factorscan be significant
31

4n specific situations.

Theeffect of varying distances from an observerto each lane of traffic

on a multi-lane highway with two-way traffic was accounted for by a single correction

factor to allow computations of noise impact to be basedon an equivalent s_ngle-lane

flowoftraffic.

Thenearest residenceto all hrghwayswas assumedto be 50 feet from the

edge of the roadway. The width of the roadwayitself wasassumedto be 12 feet for

each lane, with an average numberof lanesvarying with roadtype (as indicated in

Table B-7). Thus,effecHve Hght-of-way wasequal to the roadwidth plusa 50-feat

set-back on each side.

Noise ImpactedLandArea

Asdfscussedin Section4.4 of the text, a criterion value of CNEL = 65

_ wasselected as the outer boundaryof the noise impactedarea. Thearea involved for e

each type of rood was equal to:

A o 2 [d-dR]. L/52B0,sq.ml. (7)

i!
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where

d = dlstance in Feet from "equivalent single lane" of traffic to

position of CNEL = 65 contour

dR = distance in feet from this lane (positionedat center of traffic
flow closestto observer) to the edge of the effective rlght-of-way

L = total mileage Forthis type of road, m;les.

The resulting predlctlons of noise impacted land area Forhighways in 1970 has been

presentedin Section 4.4 of the main text. Fora criterion value of CNEL = 65, it

was found that only freewayscontributed to the estimatednoise impact area. As dis-

cussedin Section 4.4, a lower CNEL criterion would be appropriate in someareas

which have a lower residual noise level. However, sinceall land adjacent to the

freewayswasassumedto be residential, the noise impactedareas estimated are con-

sidered reasonableForranking the relative contribution of freeways to noise impacted

land of the transportation system.

Future Programs

The growth of freeway mileage hasbeen very rapid over the past 20 years.

However, the growth hassloweddown to a current rate of about 5 to 7 percent per

year. The initial rapid growth wasresponding to the urban expansion in the 1950's

and the need for improvedtravel faoillties. The markedeffect of freeway develop-

ment an urban travel efficiency is illustrated in Figure B-14. Thisshowsthe change

In the 30-minute radius drlvlng time in LosAngeles for three tlme periods- 1937,

before freewayswere available or urban growth had occurred; 1953, when there were

only 45 miles af Freewayin the clty; and 1966, when the freeway systemhad expanded

ta about 340 miles. 36'37 The largestradius (shortesttravel time) obviously occurs

for the latter period, while the smallestradlus (longestdriving time) occurred in 1953

during the beginningphasesof urban expansion.

Continuedexpanslonof the freeway systemin urbanareas is expected to

follow the trendsindicated by FiguresB-15 and B-16. The first showsthe relationship
. . 33

betweenmileage per capita of various types of urban roadsand city populahon.
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The nearly constant values of highway mileage per capita for a wide range incity

population is clearly evident. Note, however, that the largest numberof miles per

capita occurs for all types of roadsfor the largest cities. Figure B-16 showsthat there

is a very high correlation between freeway mileage and passengervehicle ownershlp,

with a slight trend toward fewer miles per vehicle For larger cities•

Thus, for projection to the year 2000, it was assumedthat freeway miles

would increase in direct proportion to automobile ownership in urban areas. (See

Figure B-3•)

There has beeno small progressive increase in average vehicle speeds
38

over malnrural highways in the last 30 years, amounting to about 1 percent per year.

Engine horsepowerhas also progressively increased.24 However, neither of these

effects were consideredin forecasting trends in highway noise in the future. There

aret in fact, data to indicate that individual vehicles have becomeprogressively

quieter, which would tend to counteract the precedingeffects.34

Considering that most freeway systemsare currently operating near

capacity t flow rateswere assumedto remain essentially constant• Basedon the pre-

ceding assumptionsand methods, predictions of noise impacted land for urban highways

for the years 1985and 2000 were madefor several options of noisereduction for high- I

way vehlcles. The resultshave been presentedin Table 4-7.

Urban traffic on freewaysis predicted to continueto create the only

• " a " "sfgnlf c nt noise impacted land areas. Thls is due to the inherently high volume of

traffic flowcarried on freewaysas comparedto all other types of urbanstreets. As

indicated in Figure B-17r even thoughfreewaysconstffuteonly about2 percent of the

road mileage in a typical urban area, they handle 21 percent of the vehicle-miles-

as muchasall of the traffic on local streets.
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B.5 Noise lmpoct on Operators orPassengersof Transportatlon Vehlcles and
Internal CombustionEngines

The two effects considered in evaluating noise impact on operatorsor

passengerswere potential hearing damage rlsk and speechcommurfication• To rank the

various sourcesin termsof potentla! hearing damagerisk, the actual noise exposure for

a typical operator or passengerwas converted to an equivalent 8-hour A-welghted

noise exposure level L(8 hr) wlth the following expression:

k(8 hr) = LA + 16.7 log (T/8), dB(A) (8)

where LA = A-welghted noise level at the operator's ear
T = typical exposure time in hours

Thls is essentlally equivalent to the "5 dB per doubling of tlme" rule that is used in

the Occupational Safety and Health Act for defining allewable noise exposuresfor

employees• Theequivalent 8-hour exposure levels estimated in this way have been

presented in Figure4-4 for transportation vehicles and in Table 4-9 Forinternal

combustion engine'devices, along wlth correspondingexposure tlmes.

Impact of transportation systemson speechcommunication for passengers
• 39

was evaluated primarily in terms of speech interference effects• Criteria Forthe

latter are specified in termsof the allowable background nolse level as a function of

talker-listener sepaiatlon distance to prevent interference wlth significant continuous

speech communication. The criteria allow for the tendency of a talker to raise hls

voice level as noise level increasesabove about 55 dB(A).

Conversely, the samecriteria Fornegliglble speech interference can also

'be usedalong wlth data on normalvoice level to estimate the rninimumlevels desired

in multl-passengercommercial vehicles to provide speechprivacy. That is, a lower

boundexists for the desirednoise level in suchpassengervehicles so that a private

conversationcannotbe overheardby adjacent passengers.Thisminimuminternal noise

level canbe loweredonly by decreasingtalker-listener separation, or increasingthe
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propagaHan lossbetween the talker-J|stener pa_rand an observerwffh a sound barrier.

The criteria for speechprivacy is basedon ma_nlainingan artlculaHon _ndox(AI) less

than 0.05 for the undeslred commun_catlonpath.40

Table B-8 summarizesthese two criteria For the major passengervehicles

and Fsbased on the specTF_edtypical talker-Hstener separationdistances. In generalr

mosttransportation vehrcles meet these two cHter|a with the excepHon of muIH-

passengerhelicopters r which are generally too no_syrandcWtyor h_ghwaybuses_whlch

generally have internal levels lower then allowed Forspeechprivacy between adjacent

seats.

B.6 Glossary of TerrnTnology

SoundPressureLevel (SPL)

Thesound pressurelevelt in decibels (dB), of e sound is 20 Hmes the

logarithm to the base of 10 of the raHo of the pressureof thfs sound to the reference

pressure. For the purposeof this report, the reference pressureshall be 20 mlcro-

newtons/square meter (2 x 10-4 mrerobar).

No_se Level (NL)

No_seleve)r in decJbelst rean A-weighted soundpressure level as

measuredusing the slow dynamic character_sHcfor sound level meters specified in

ANS! $1.4- 1971r American National Standard SpecFfrcatlenfor Sound Level Meters.

The A-we_ghHng characteHsHo rnodff_esthe frequency responseof the measuring

instrumentto account approximately for the FrequencycharacteHsHcsof the human

ear. Thereference pressure_s20 m_cronewtons/squaremeter (2x 10-4 mrcrobar).

S_ngleEvent Noise ExposureLeve,I (SE.NEL)

The sh_gle event noTseexposureJevel_ in decrbelst is the level of the

time-_ntegral'edA-weighted squaredsoundpressureduringa grvenevent basedon

.referencepressureof 20 m_crenewtonsper squaremeterand reference duraHon of

one second.
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Table B-8

Criterion Noise Levels for Speech interference and Speech Privacy
in Transportation Vehicles in Terms of

A-Welghted Noise Levels

Maximum for No Minimum For

Speech interference Speech Privacy

Talker-
Listener Observer, Barrier Loss

Vehicle D;stance 2 Distance 3 0 5 dB 10riB

Feet dB(A) I Feet dB(A)

Buses, Trains 1-1.7 79-85 2.25-2.7 90-93 84-86 76-79

Commercial Jet Aircraft
- Short Haul 1.1-1.3 82-84 2.7-3.1 89-90 82-84 74-76

Commercial Jet Aircraft
- Long Haul 1.2-1.7 79-83 3.0-3.3 88-89 81-89 74-75

IFor cemmunlcatlng voice (Reference 39),

2Typ|cal range of slde-by-side seat spacing - 5 inches.

3Typ;cal range of front-to-back seat pitc h.

4Excess loss by barrier or voice direct;vity.
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Daily Community Noise ,Equivalent Level (CNEL)

Comrnunltynoise equivalent levelt in declbe/st representsthe average

daytime noise level during a 24-hour day, adjusted to an equlvalent level to account

for the lower tolerance of people to noiseduring evenlng and nighttime periods

relative to the daytime period. Communitynoise equivalent level is calculated From

the hourly nolse levels by the following:

, HNLDCNEL = 10 log _ antilog

+ 3 _ antilog HNLE _ HNLN ]
10 + 10 antilog

Where

HNLD are the hourly noise levels for the period 0700 - 1900hours;

H. ,_.Eare the hourly noise levels for the period 1900 - 2200 hours;
I •HNLN are the houri) noise levelsfor the period 2200 - 0700 hours;

and _-_ meanssummation.

Hourly Nelse Level (HN .L.)

The hourly noise level, in deolbelsr is the average (onan energy basis)

noise level during e particular hour. Hourlynoise level is determined by sub-

tmetlng 35.6 decibels (equal to 10 log10 3600) from the level of the tlme-lntegrated
A-welghted squaredsoundpressuremeasuredduring the partleular hoar.
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ResidualNolse Level

The temporalpattern of an A-welghted noiselevel measurementof com-

munity noise is generally characterlzed by two features. The first is the varlatlan in

peak levels caused by street traffict alrcraftt and other slngle event noises. The

secondfeature is that noise level characterlzed by a falrly steady lower level upon

which are superlmposedincreased levels of the single events. Thls f'alrly constant

lower level is called residual nolse level. The continuous noise one hears in the

backyardat night when no slngle source can be identified and which seemsto come

from '_11around" isan example of residual nolse.
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APPENDIX C

NOISE GENERATOR CHARACTERISTICS

This appendix provides a detailed analysis of" the characteHsHcs of the principal noise

generators in the transportation category• The noise sources to be analyzed are:

• jet engines_

• propellers and rotorsr

• internal combusHon engines, and

• tires.

C. 1 Jet Engine Noise

There are three primary sourcesof noise on a commercial jet aircraft:

• Sengine t Ix)undar7 layer pressureFluctuations and internal equipment, Engines produce

no_seat inlets and at the exhaust regions of far_ exlt ducts and the prlrnory nozzle.

Pressurefluctuat|ons in the Fuselage boundary layer excite structural components that

in turn radiate acoustic energy into the alrcraFt interior. Equipment such as pumpss

blowers andauxiliary power plants installed on an aircraft create nol:;e problems fn air-

craft interlors. The latter two no_se sources are the primary contHbutbrs to the noise

levels in the passenger cabin during cruise. The major aircraft nolse problemss how-

overt are associated wffh the noise levels imposed upon communities adjacent to large

airports, Noise generated by the jet engines oonsHtutes the dominant component in

producing this noise impact.

The two principal sources of noise in a jet engine are the jet exhaust and

the fan/compressor. As illustrated in Figure C-]_ for the case of a low bypass-ratio

i turbofan englnet jet noise radiates mainly toward the rear of the engrne. Fan/com-

pressor noise radiates Forward out through the engine inlet and aft through the Fan

exhaust duct. Figure C-2 shows the effect of engine power setting on the relaHve

i contributions from the jet and fan noise sources. On takeoff1 the jet noise contributes

measurably to the overall nattiness. During landing approaches1 however_ the fan
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whine from the inlet and discharge ducts _s 10 to 20 PNdB h_gher than the jet exhaust

no_se.

Engine design is a critical governing Factor h_ determining the balance

between jet and Fan no_se. In the early turbojet engines, the jet noise component was

dominant throughout the range of power settings. Subsequent high bypass-ratio turbo-

Fan engines generate significantly reduced jet noise levels. However, as the fan no_se

radiation is reduced thlough improved Fan design technology and fan duct noise attenu-

ation, both sources of noise retain their significance in determining the total jet engine

nolse levels. The following two secHons contain brief accounts of the generation and

radiation characteristics of these sources of jet engine no_se.

C. 1.1 Jet Exhaust No_se

The noise generation processes in the exhaust wakes of current and anHcl-

pared future turbofan engrnes are dominated by quadrupole noise radiation. Th_s

mechanism is caused by the turbulent mlxhlg that occurs along the boundary between

the high-velocity exhaust jet and the quiescent atmosphere. The mlxing process

generates a series of flow fluctuations with small turbulent addles formed close to the

nozzle oHFfce. Increasingly larger eddies are generated within the developing-

mlxlng layer progresslvely farther downstream, as Nlustrated in Figure C-3. However t

these fluctuations degenerate _nto smaller scale structures. They also interact wlth

each other and with the mean flow to Form bath larger and smaller eddies. Thrs inter-

action results in a distribuHon of turbulence scales at any location wlthrn the mrx_ng

layer, wlth the mean turbulence scale proporHonal to the local mixing layer width.

The acoustic pressure fluctuations associated wHh the turbulence fluetu-

aHons are distributed in a corresponding manner, wlth the peak frequencies generated

varyh_g continuously from h_gh frequencies _n the thln mixing layer close to the

nozzle exit to low frequencies in the wlde mlx_ng layer far downstream. However_

once generated, the acousHc waves interact wlth ether turbulent structures (d_ffraction)

and mean Flow gradients (refraetlon) to emerge From the jet flow wlth different

d_recHonal end physical characteHstlcs than originally emitted. These phenomena

are qualitatlvely illustrated in Figure C-3.
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The basic mathematical model of" this noise generation processwasfirst

formulated by Lighth[ll 1_2who conlblned the equation of continuity and momentum

into the inhomogeneousLighthill wave equation:

2 2 _2T..
2 b U

_t o _xi _xj_xi

where
TI] = Lighthill's turbulence stresstensor2

= pu;uj + PIj - a° P_ij
u. = velocity in the i directionJ

a = speedof sound in the uniform mediumo

p = density of the flow

P.. = tensor incorporating pressureand viscousterms
IJ

81j = Kronecker delta

The well-known solution of this differential equation may be written:

/
1 d3 yd,/.

p(x,t) = 4_ra 2 /f _2TIj (y' _') 8(t - o -o bYl Byj Ix'Yl

Numeroustheoretical investigationsof jet noisegeneration have arrived at analytical

resultsbymeansof careful manipulation of this solutlon.3"6 The approachhasbeen

developedto a high degree of sophistication andpermitsqualitative estimatesof the

noise radiation asa function of the flow velocity andMach number. However, the

LlghthiII theory has its basic limitations. It is not well suited to describeflows in

which the speedof soundandthe mean densityvary. Thereforet the effects of temper-

ature and temperaturegradientst although impllclt in the formal solutlon_ are usually

neglected. In addition, the connectedpathof soundthroughthe meanshear layer is

not readily accountedfor. Theserestrictionson the appllcatlon of the Lighthill theory
• 7-9

have resultedin the formulationof new mathematicalapproachesby variousinvestgators.
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Thesewill not be dlscussedhere, since they have not broughton improved technlques

for the quantltatlve evaluatlon of jet noise radlatlon.

The application of dlmenslonal analysisto Lighthill's solutlon ylelds the

dlmenslonal law For the [.ntensltyof the acoustlc radiation from a jet flow to:

I .... 1

Ooao (1 - M cos 0)5

where
] = acoustic intenslty

U = Flow veloclty

Po = atmospherlcdensity
D = flow dlmenslon (jet dlameter)

M. = flow Maeh number

r = source-observerdlstance

9 = angle subtendedby source-ebserverwlth respect to

flow dlrectlon

Thisresult hasbeenwell substantiatedby experlmenb althoughthe U8

law somewhatoverestimatesthe intenslty at high Jet velocities. Furthermoree the

empirical dependenceof intensity on the :let density p is a functton of the Jet velocity.
2

Thust p appearsto correlate the experlmental data at jet velocltles greater than

1800feet/second, whereasat lowerspeeds, _ provides the better correlation parameter.

Withcertaln slmilarlty assumptlonsconcerningthevariation of the peak frequency f,

the mean vefoclty U, and the wake dlameter D with dlstance along the Jetaxis, the

aboveequation leads to expresslonfor the powerspectral densityof the soundpower

i emltted by the jet flow. At hlgh frequencieswell above the typlcal frequency

to = 0.2 U/D e defining the peal<of the powerspectrumt the asymptotic expresslon
becomes:

dW
,,, f-2
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where

W = acoustic power

f: = frequency

subscript e -- nozzle exit

At the low frequency llm_tt the corresponding variation is:

dW _ f2

Figure C-4 shows a nomlollzed soundpower spectrum obtained from measurements on a

wide range of jet engines and scale modal a_r jets. 10 The spectrum shows the theoreti-

cally predicted trends at the low and high frequency Hm[ts.

F_gure C-5 presents a generalized correlotlon of the peak polar sound

pressure levels generated by jet engine exhausts and scale model air jets. 11 The

correlaHon on the basis of p y_elds acceptable data soatterr although the _ncreas|ng

spread of the data at the low velocity end _sof particular note, The cause of: this

anomaly _sadd_Honal no_segenerated upstream of the nozzle exit and propagotlng out

through the jet wake into the f:ar field. This noise is generally d_pole (U6) _n choracter_

hence its dominance at low veloeltles. Referring to Figure C-5_ line B-B shows the

peak polar sound pressure levels measured wfth a nolse-generatlng obstruction installed

in the upstream pipe; Hne C-C shows the same measurements wlth the obstruction

removed. L_ne D-C is obtained if the upstream pipe _s carefully treated to eHmlnate

ell possible upstream sources of noise. The _mmediate concluslon from this is that the

llne A-B_ whleh represents data from a wide range of jet engines and model rlgs_ is

influenced by sources other than the jet mixing noise. In the case of scale model alr

jets r these sources may be simple upstream obstructlons. For the full-scale jet englnes,

however_ there are numerous additional and as yet incompletely deflned sources. These

eddltlonal sources are often termed engine core noise and are of slgn[ficance for new

technology engines which have subsonic primary exhaust velociHes.

Current and advanced technology turbofan engines are characterized by

having a lower velocity fan exhaust stream surroundlng the primary jet exhaust, The

generation of the noise field by these mulHflow jets is even more complicated than for a
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slngle jet. One significant aspect of jet noise generation is that the sound results

from an extended source volumeover the length of the mixing flow. VarlaHons to

this mixing flow caused by the interaction of the two jets will result in different noise

charecteHstlcs. A recent experimental study 12 included a detailed examination of

the effects of the bypass Flow on the total noise radlatlon, resutHng in the Following

conclusions:

• The reduction in jet noise due to shroudlng of primary flow by

secondary flow is maximum for a secondary to primary velocity

ratio near 0.5, on a constant thrust basis.

e The reduction in jet noise increases with increasing area ratio.

• The noise reduction is indelbendent of the pressure ratio of the

primary nozzle and the total temperature of the primary flow.

These concepts are illustrated in Figure C-6. A noise reduction of

10 PNdB at a 1500-foot sideline is achieved at an area raHo of 10 as compared wlth

a single nozzle jet (area ratio zero) having the same thrust.

C. ]. 2 Fan/Compressor Nolse

Compressorsgenerate two distinct types of soundI broadband end harmonic.

The random broadband soundextends over a very wlde range Of frequencies. The har-

monic sound has one or more fundamentals corresponding to the blade passage fie-

quencies of the compressorstages1 together with associated harmonics. A third type

of compressor noise, combination tones t is important in hlgh bypass ratio turbofan

engines operating at takeoff power. A typical compressornoise spectrum is shown in

Figure C-7.

Broadband Noise

Broadbandnoise is attributable to the eolian of turbulence and other

irregular flow disturbances upon the compressorblades. ShaHand]3 studied compressor

broadband noise radlat|on both theoreHcally and experlmentallyt and his work forms

much of the basis for pres_'nt knowledge. Basically t there are two primary mechanisms

for broadband noise generation. The first is associated with the passage of a blade into
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an existing region of turbulent flow causedby upstreamdisturbances, which in

practice may be various compressorstagesof rotor, starers, inJet guide vanes, struts,

et cetera. The velocity fluctuations in the oncoming flow generate lift Fluctuations

at the blade surface, which in turn radiate noise. The second mechanism is essentially

self-generated and ariseseven for a blade operating in undisturbed alr. At sufficiently

hlgh Reynoldsnumbers, typical of compressorbladlng, the boundary layer becomes

unstable. In addition to generating direct pressurefluctuations on the blade surface,

it gives rlse to an unsteady wake which in turn induces pressure fluctuations at the

blade trailing edge.

For an infinite rigid surface, the monopale and dipole terms in the

equation for sound raclfatlon by turbulence 14 disappear, while the quadrupole term
must be integrated over all space including an imageturbulence behind the surface.

That is, the quadrupale radiation, which is doubled due to reflection, is the only

source of noise in thls c.ase. However, for a flnlte surface (e.g. a compressorblade),

the reflection is not complete and a magnification of the quadrupole field results.

In thls case, it is convenient for analysis purposesto regard the surface pressure fluctu-

ations asthe source at'noise, which is therefore of a dipole nature. Theseobservations

suggestthat large surfa,'es will radiate as U8"_while small oneswill radiate as U6

Whether the surface is "large" or "small" dependsupon its size relative to both acoustic

().) and turbulence (_,) wavelengths.

Since the latter quantities are related by the flow Mach number

N = //_., one can state that for a surface of dimension d, the radiation is quad-

rupole if M >> _/d, and dipole if M << _/d. Since 9, is also proportional to

frequency, higher frequencies are more likely to radiate as quadrupoles.

The two sourcesof randomsounddiscussedabove can be related to two

'basic situations. The first is the production of noiseon a blade due to the boundary

layer actually set up on that blade. This is termed "self-generated" noise; it is small-

scale ('i.e., high frequency), and it quadrupolein nature. Thesecondis the noise

producedby passageQf the blade throughturbulencegeneratedupstreamof the blade.

C-14
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This is "externally generated," has a mlJch larger scale (lower Frequency), and is dipole

in character.

A dimens_enal analysis of the various sources yielded the following relation-

ships For the total power (W) radiated From an area (S):

External Turbulence

1 U4M2S
= (dipole)W -6- Po a

O

Self-lnduced Boundary Layer Pressure Fluetuatlons

Po U6 S 3
W = ]0 -7 (dipole) a

a o
O

Reflect|on of Boundary Layer "Self-Noise"

W : 6x]0 -8 poU8S
5

o (quadrupole) _ o°
a

"" It turns out that Forturbulence levels in excess of 0.001, the first

equation dominates and suggests that "external turbulence" is a very significant noise

SOU roe o

The predictlon of broadband noise rad;etion, although analytically

., straightforward, is critically dependent upon the nature of the spatial correlation of

. the surface pressure fluctuations. The problem reduces to that of esHmating the

:.. var;ation of spanwise and chordwise correlation lengths with the compressor operating
!

: configurat;on.

i Harmonic Tones

The main difference between harmonic and broadband noise generation |s

'! that the former is associated w_th peHodie rather than random flow disturbances Tn the
i

: : ....... . compressor duct. Otherwise, the mechanisms are very similar. The word "perlod'c"
_! ;_'_9'"'/'

0
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here essentially includes the fundamental or steady velocity terms which are associated

wlth the steady thrust and torque Forces actlng upon the blades. Since this is the basle

mechanism of propeller nolse radiation, thls source of compressor sound is sometimes

referred to as the propeller mode. Its origin was first analyzed by Gutln, 15 whose

theory is still Wldely used for propeller noise prediction.

OF much more importance is the nolse radlated by the action of Fluctuating

forces upon the blades due to the presence of "hlgher harmonic" flow fluctuatlons.

These Flow fluctuations ere due to the presence of obstructlons such as struts, guide

vanes, or stators, which produce velocity defects and potentlal flow interectlons.

Figure C-8 shows the basic geometry for stator-rotor interaction. Several alternatlve

theorles are available for the predlctlon of harmonic noise generatlon. Lowson's

theory 16 will be used to deserlbe the problem.

Like Curie's theory14 of sound redlatlon by surfaces, Lowso#s analysis

starts wlth Llghthill's basic equation for aerodynamic sound generatlon:

2 2 _._ = _Q 'bFi b2Tij-Ca %7 +
bt _x _x. _x. _ x.• I I J

I

The left-hand s'de Js the acoustic-wave equation, and on the rlght-hand side are the

three source terms corresponding to monopole, dipole and quadrupole radlatlon,

respectlvely. The only term ofslgnlflcance for most appllcatlons is the second, which

corresponds to noise radlatlon by surface forces. Retaining only this term, the solutlon

may be wrltten:

O(_x,t) _ _x. ix - Zl -
O I

where the integral'ion must be performed over the entlre source region.
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If one of the aerodynamic force componentsacting on the bladep namely the thrush

ts written in its Fourier form, the nth ha_non_ccan be written:

T = Tn cos n¢_

Uponsubstitution, the integral solution can be _ntegrated for one revoluHon to yleld:

mB2_ t TncoSe} tJrnB_x (mBMs,ne)+(-1)_Jmst.x (mBMs,nO) ICm =

where c = soundpressureampll- M = blade Maah number
rn rude of the nth sound

a = speedof soundharmonic o

m = orderof the harmonic r = . distance from blade

B = numberof blades 8 = angle from fan axls to

_2 = rotational speed field point
_, = multiple of load harmonic

= Besselfunction of
drnB ordermB

When n = 0, th_sreducesto the Gufin equation. The importantthing to note aboutthls

equationfor any _;alueof m is that any thrust harmoniccan generate any soundharmonic.

Outside a certaln range of frequencies, however, the acousticefflclencles

of theseharmonicsare low;for practical purposes,only valuesof the load harmonPc

number (k) need be consideredlle _nthe range:

rnB(1 - N sln e) -<k_< (1 + M s_n_))

To utillze the result, it is necessaryto understandthat the velocity and

hence forceFluctuationsoccureach time a blade passesthrougha disturbance assecfated

wlth upstreamobstacles. Far example, if a rotor is located downstreamf'rorna starer

wlth V vanes, then the Fluctuationsexperienced by each blade have a Fundamental

radlan frequencyof V_ where _ is the rotatlonal speed. Similar argumentscan be

applied to the stator.
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Suchequatlons_ although basedupon a numberof slmpllfy_ngassumpHons_

glve convenient soluHonsfor the sound radiated by rotors end statorst which have been

demonstrated by 011erhead andMunch 17 to be remarkably accurate Forthe first har-

monlc radlatlon by typical fan configurations. Howeverr these computationst Irke a]l

solutions to compressornolsegeneratlon_ are only as accurate as the force-lnput terms.

Thesecorrelations were obtained with useof alrfo_l-wake data to esHmatethe harmonic

content of velocity profiles behind compressorstages. The scatter in the data shownin

Figure C-9 reflects thls uncertainty in the Force-lnput terms. Typical velocrty profiles

were assumedForthe theoretlcafly determined line in the figure. Improvedknowledge

of these profiles should close the discrepancy between the theoreHcal and experimental

noise levels.

ComblnaHonTones

Combination tone nolse _sradiated from the inlet of turbofan engines

having fen blades rotating wlth supersonrctlp speeds;hence, _t rs a prominent type of

noise from the current high bypassratio turbofan engines at takeoff power. Thls effect

h rllustrated in' Figure C-IO. 18 Unlike the sound field produced by Fansat subsonfc

operationt where discrete tonesare producedat harmonicsof blade passagefrequency#

fansat supersonic Hp speedsgenerate a multiplicity of tones at essentlaHy all _ntegrol

multiples of engh_e rotarian Frequency.

The essential Featuresof cornb_naHontone generation are well established1.8t 19

Shockwaves are produced at the leading edge of each blade and sprral Forwardof the

fans conveying soundenergy out of the inlet to the Farfield. The waveformsare fairly

unfformclose to the Fant both in shockarnplffude and in spacingbetweenshocks.

Farther Forwardof the tent howevert much of the blade-to-blade periodicity is lost and
a •vaHat|onsIn shock amplitude andsp clng becomeprominent. Since the shocksform a

fairly steady but irregular pattern rotating wfth the fan, the corresponding no_sespectrum

tscomposedof a series of tones at harmonicsof the shaft rotation frequency.

Thls lossof blade-to-blade perlodlclty can be explained on the basis of

finffe amplitude wave theory. Close to the fan, the ffltervals between shocksare quite
.i
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uniform due to the regular spaclng of the blades. Some varlatlon in shackamplltude_

however,, is inevltable becauseof small manufacturlng varlatlons in the inaldence

angles and other geometric propertles of the blades, As the waves spiral forward of the

font thls amplitude varlatlon creates slgnlflcant interval varlatlon becauseof the

influence of shock strength on the rate of propagation. Strongshocks travel faster

than relatively weak shocksI thus an initial small varlation in shock strengthsof"two

consecutlve shockswill cause the spaalng between these shocksto vary wlth dlstance

away from the fan. At the sametlmet both shocksare deeaylng and they eventually

reach a stable sltuatlon where the spacing is unchanged wlth further propagatlon.

A feature of the aomblnation tone noisespectra in the engine far field is

that two fanst although identical in deslgn_ produce different spectral slgnatures. The

fact is that eachblade is slightly dlfferent within well defined manufceturlng tolerance

bands. When the blades are assembledto produce fanst the small devlatlons of each

fan Fromdesign will be dlfferent from fan-to-fan. A determlnlstla predictlon procedurei
for a glven deslgn would thus requlre knowledge of the varlatlon in manufacture of all

blades on each fan. Since thls is impractlcal both in advance of and durlng produatlen_

an estimate of the average spectrum far a given fan design representsthe practical

Iimlts in comblnation tone predlctlon. Thls average will not only depend on relevant

geometric blade parameterst but also on thelr standard devlatlons from deslgn.

C.2 Propeller and RotorNolse

Themechanlsmsby whlcb rotors_ propellers and fansproduce intense sound

pressureshave been the subject of much work_ especially in recent years. Tradltlonally_

noise generated by propellers hasbeen separated into two parts col led the rotational and

vortex components. Rotational or periodic noise here describesall soundwhich is identl-

fled wlth discrete frequeneles occurring at harmonlasof the blade passagefrequency.

Vortex or broadbandnolse deserlbesthe modulated soundproduced by the

unsteadypressure field associated wlth vortices shed from the traillng edge and tlps of

the bladesr as well as someof the nolse sourcesassociated with turbulence effects in

the air stream. The helicopter rotor deservesseparate conslderatlon. Although much
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of its noisecan be explained in termsof propeller nolse sources, there are a numberof

other sourcesexclusive to that device which make slgniFicent contributions to the over-

all levels.

RotaHonalNoise '

All real rotating alrfoffs r i.e., those having thicknesst have a pressure

distribution when moving relative to the surrounding medrum. This pressuredlstrlbuHon

can be resolved _ntoa thrust component normal to the plane of rotation and a torque

compenent in the plane of rotarian. Thls pressure field on the a_r is steady relative to

the blade androtates with it if operating under ¢ondh_onsof"uniform _nFIow. For non-

uniform inflow, such as a helicopter rotor _n steady forward flight, the dlfference in

relatlve blade speed durrng forward and backward motion of the blade relative to the

flight path requires a eyellc incidence variation to provide a reasonably uniform lift

over the dlsc. To a first approxlmatlont the forcesan the air next to the dlsc would be

constant under these eondlfians; the effects of incidence changeswould appear only as

variation of ehordwlse leading over the blade. Froma Fixed point on the d_se, the

rotating field appears as an oscillating pressure. The frequency of the oscillation is the

frequency wlth which a blade passesthat paint (blade passagefrequency) and the wave-

form of the oscillating pressureis determined by the chordw_sedistribution of'pressure

on the blades.

In addiHon to experlenelng a fluctuating force, an element of alr in the

dlsc will be physlcally movedasrde by the finite thicknessof the blade. In a fixed

frame of reference, thls displacement is equivalent to a perlod_e introducHon and

removal of massat each element of alr near the disc. The rate of mass[ntroducHon at

a point, which is determinedby the blade profile t incidence and speed, can then be

i i expressedas the strength of a simple source. Up to valuesof resultant tlp speed_,,
approachingsonict thicknessnoise is generally foundto besmall comparedwlth I_e

, noise arisingfromtorque andthrust, At higher tlp speeds,however, it mayassume

; equal importance.
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lnteraatlon and DistortionEffects

Certain per_adlceffects ore usually _dent_fiedwith helicopter rotors_but

may occur to a lesserdegree in propellers, lrnpuislve no_se, blade bang or blade slap

may consistof Mgh-ampl_tude perTodlc noise plus highly modulated vortex noise caused

by impulsive fluctuating forces on the blades. The mechanismsby which these forces

may arise are: (1) blade-vortex _nteractlon_(2) periodic stalllng and unstalllng of a

blade t and (3) shockwaveforrnatlon and collapse due to unsteady periods of local

supersonic flow. The first and secondconditions (andpossibly the third) may occur

(1) when a blade passesthrough or near a tlp vortex_ or (2) when an unsteady wake is

generated by a preceding blade. Operation in this unsteady flow condition leads to

strong fluctuating forces. Here,, aeroelast_cproperties may become slgnlflcant

parameters. The third mechanismmayalso result directly Fromoperation of"a blade at

high tip speed (suchas an advancing helicopter blade during high speedflight). When

: high tlp speedoccurs, blade slap isby far the dominant source of aerodynamic noise.

Vortex Noise

The dominantsource of broadband noise is called vortex nolset which has

been defined as that soundwhich isgenerated by the formatTon and shedding of vortrces

in the flow past a blade. For an infinite circular cyllnder, normal to the flow and in

the range of Reynoldsnumbersfrom 102 to i05e it is well.known that the vortices are

shed in an orderly vortex street which _s a function of cylinder diameter and flow

velocity. The processin the ease of a rotating airfoil is similar and since there rsa

different velocTty associatedWith each chordwlse station along the span0 o broadband

of shedding frequencies results. Th_sproduces a d_poleform of acoustic radiation in

which the strength of the source is proportional to the sixth power of the section velocity.

Hence the frequencies associatedwTththe area near the tip tend to be of greatest

amplEtude. Alsot since a blade develops Hft (thrust), tip and spanwlsevorticlty of

strength proportional to the thrust gradients are generatedand shed. Therr dipole

acoustlc radiqtion combineswTth that from the trailing edge vortlces to make up the

so-called vortex nolse.
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C.2.] Propeller Noise

As discussedabovet the noise produced by an operating propeller has been

an object of scientific interest for many years. All of the early work in the aeronautical

noisefield_ both analytical and experlmentals wasconcerned with the propeller noise

problemor with allied configurations such as Yudln's work wlth rotating rods.20

Although closely related to the no_seproduced by rotors and f'ans_the

problemof propeller no_seis simpler in somerespectsbecauseof the configuration and

operating conditions of the propeller. The small number of blades in a normal pro-

peller_ together with the flow velocity through the propeller dlsc_ minimizes the inter-

Ferenceeffects due to operation in the wake of preceding blades. The structure and

location of the propeller is such that noise duo to blade flutter and asymmetrical induced

flow are not normally encountered. At moderate tlp speeds_ i.e._ slightly below the

onsetof compressibility effeots_ both vortex noise androtational nolse due to thickness

are lower than the rotational noise due to thrust andtorque. Consequentlyt mostof

the noisework on propellerst of both a theoretical and experimental natures hascon-

centrated on the effects of thrust and torque. In studiesdealing wffh the reduction of

overall propeller nolser howevert vortex noise hasbeen shownto be an important

contributor and in the case of hlgh-speed flight t the level of thickness noise may

exceed that of thrust and torque nolse.

ROtationalNoise

The theoretical work of Gutln 15 provides the equation for the sound
i

pressureof the ruth harmonic tone:

169.3SAmBRMt r 0.76 Ph ]Pm : / "T cose ,JmB()JI- T
where

P = rmssoundpressurelevel (SPL)_ndynes/era2

m = order of the harmonic

S = distance frompropeller hubto observert ft
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R = propeller radlusl ft

A = propeller dlsc areaI ft2

Ph = absorbedpower1 horsepower
T = thirst, Ibs

B = number of blades

Mt = tlp Mach number
JmB = Bessel functlen of order mB

x = argument of Besselfunetlon 0.8 MtmBsin e
e = angle from forward propeller axls to observer

The expresslon gives reasonableagreement wlth experlmental results for the

first few harmonlcsof conventional propellers operatlng at moderate tlp speedsand for-

wardvelocltles. In these clrcumstances, summationof the square root of the sumof

thesquaresof the solutlons to the above expresslonfor rn= 1t 2, 3t 4 will yleld an

adequateapproxlmatlon of the overall soundpressureof the thrust and torque com-

ponents. Under such aondltlons, it is o suitable estlmateof the total noise as well.

As tlp Maeh number is reduced to the range between 0.5 and 0.3, experl-

mental resultsbogle to dlverge from the predicted values in the dlrectlon of hlgher

levels. In thls reglont vortex noise, which orlglnates in the varlable forces aetlng on

the medium durlng flow past the blade, makesitself known.

Vortex Noise

An equation developed by Hubbard,21 which was basedon Yudln_sorlglnel

worke addltlonol work by Stowell and Demlng,22 and otherss is frequently used to

calculate vortex noise in tefTnsof SPL:

kAb (V0.7)6

SP/ = 10 log 1016 (dB at 300 ft)

where

k = constant of proportionallty
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Ab = propeller blade area, ft 2

VO.7 = veloclty at 0.7 radius

The expresslon indlcates that vortex noise is a strong FuncHon of blade

velocity; doubling the blade velocffy increasesthe SPLby 18 dB. The effect of

doubling blade area is lesssevere; the SPLis increased by 3 dB. Thls suggeststhat the

way to reducevortex nolse is to mlnlmlze the tip velocity and to make up the required

thrust by increasing blade area as Paras possible wffhln the constralnts of efficiency

and structure. It should be remembered, however, that the vortex noise of propellers

doesnot becomesignificant until the blade velocity is already below normal opera,lanai

values.

C.2.2 RotorNolse

btatlonal Noise

The studyof rotor noisehas had the advantage of drawing on the knowledge

gainedFromearller interest in the propeller. It wasfound, however, that although

propeller nolsetheory was Falrly accurate in describingthe soundlevel of the first

harmonicof rotors, it was grosslyin error for the higher harmonies. This is not alto-

gethersurprisingwhen one considersthe relative eomplexlHesof the two systems. The

propeller that Gutln describedwas a rigid device rotaHngin steady, uniform flow.

Themodernrotor is quite a dlfferent system. The maln feature of the rotor aerodynamics

is the lack of symmetry. In translHonaland forward fllght, the rotor disc encounters

highly nonun|fonninflow, and the mechanismby whlch forward thrust is obtained glves

rise to cycllc pitch and fluctuating alrloads. Under theseoperating conditions, velocffy

fluctuationsare inducedwhich give rlse to a multitude of blade-loadlng harmonlcs.

ThecalcuJaHonor experimental determlnaHonof thesehigher harmonle blade loadsis
• 23-25

extremely complexand hasmetwith only I imffed success. Many authors areor the

opinion that all the slgnfflcant hlgher harmonlc soundeffects (except posslblyat

transonicor supersonic Speeds)can be attributed to theseunsteadyhlgher harmonic

Ioadlngsand, further, that any soundharmonic receivesoontHbutlonsfromall Ioadlng

harmonics.
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Lawsonand Ollerhead 23 have undertaken to avold the problem of theeretl-

cally determlnlng the blade-loadlng harmonics by derlvlng empldaal harmonlc decay

laws. A study of the available full-scale brade-!oadlng data revealed that the amplitude

of the alrload harmonics decayed approxlmately as someinverse power of harmonic

number, at least in the range whlch covered the first 10 harmonics. For steady flight

out of ground efFeab the optimum value for the exponent was found to be -2.0, so

that the amplitude of the ruth Ioadlng harmonlc was proportional to m,2"0 This law

was then extrapolated indef;nltely to higher Frequenciesin order to provide some estl-

mate of the higher harmonlc alrload levels. However, before thls could be used as a

baslsfor nolse calculatlon, account had to be taken for phase vaHaHonsaround the

rotor azimuth and along the rotor span. It was assumedthat the phasescould be ran-

domlzed. In the caseof the spanwlse Ioadlng varlafions, thls wasacaompllshed by the

introduction of a "correlation length" concept such as commonly used in turbulence

theory. By assumingthat the correlaHon length was inversely proporHonal to frequency,

this resulted in an approxlmate net effect of addlng a further -0.5 to the exponent of

the loading power law. Also, an effecHve rotatlonal Mach number concept is introduced

whlah enables the effects of forward speed to be calculated directly from results Forthe

hover case.

Using these approximations, the rotaHonal nolse spectrumfor the Bell UH-1

helicopter was calculated for comparisonwith available measurements. The comparison

|s shownin Figure C-11. Becauseof uncertalntles regarding the overall levels, they

wore normalized on the basisof power in the third and higher harmonics. _lthough for

thls reason, nothing can be said about overall levels, the agreement, insofar as spectral

shapeis concerned, is good up |o the thirtieth harmonic.

Broadband(Vortex) Noise

The fundamental generation mechanismof broadbandand, morepartlcularly,

vortex noise Fromrotors is not yet fully understood. In Yudln's early work with totaling

rods_vortex nolse wasconsideredto be a viscouswake-exalted phenomenonand indeed

it mustbe in that ease. However, in the caseof a lifting airfoil suchasa rotor, the
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experimental evidence could support equally well the contention that it is caused by a

random movement of the lifting vortex in the Hp region. Quite likely, both the tip

vortex and the vortex sheet shed Fromthe upper surface of the airfoil contribute in

varying degrees u depending on the configuration and operating condltlons. There is

evidence, howeverr that a portion of what was originally identified as broadband

vortex noise may, in facb be higher harmonic rotational noise. Lawson and Ollerhead

report that the rotational noise of rotors may dominate the noise spectrum up to 400 Hz

and higher. At any rate, broadband noise is generated and can be dominant under

some rotor operatlons_ e.g., at very low rotational velocities with two-bladed or

three-bladed rotors, where even higher harmonics of the blade passage frequency may

be inaudible. Hubbard and Reg_r 26 extended the work of Yudln and postulated that

for propellers with airfoil sectlons, as for rotating circular rodst the vortex noise energy

was proportional to the first power of blade area and to the sixth power of the section

velocity. Experimental measurementsr where they are available and reliable, should

be used to evaluate the constant for a particular set of condTtlons.

! Modulation (Blade Slap) Noise

Rotors suffer more Fromdistortion noise than any other aerodynamic noise

generator. Blade slap is the oolloquiallsm that has been applied to the sharp aracklng .
sound assoclated with helicopter rotor noise sources. To date, the only attempt at a

quantitative study of the problem seems to be the papers published by Leverton and

Taylor. 27t28 In the latest I Leverten lists the three maln mechanisms generally

postulated For blade slap in the literature:

• Fluctuating forces caused by blade-vortex interaction.

• Fluctuating forces resulHng from stalling and unstalllng of the

blade.

• Shook wave formation due to local supersonic flow; it is suggested

that thls is either (a) a direct result of operating a blade at a high

tip speed, or (b) caused by a blade-vurtex interaction.
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At the present time r detailed [nFormatlon on these mechanisms [s still
r

I[mlted; therefore, it is almost impossible to state which _s the most likely mechanism.

However, a blade interseaHng the Hp vortex shed by a preceding blade could itself

cause the other two rnechanlsms to occur, keverton assumesthat blade slap is the

direct result of the fluctuating lift caused by the interaction of a blade and a vorteX,

Filament. This can be e_ther an actual [ntersectlon when e blade cuts a vortex fila_

merit or the effect of a blade passing very close to a vortex filament,

Although it is easy to imagine a blade and a tip vortex intersecting, it is

extremely difficult to vlsuaffze the details of such an encounter and pracHcally

impossible to describe _t mathematlcally. As a blade rntersects or comes near e

vertex filament, the blade c[rculetion and hence the lift profile will become severely

dlstorteld. On a.slngle rotor lift system_ a blade wrll most likely passnear, or cut

through1 a tip vortex shed by a precedrng blade (Rgure C-12 (a) 7. On a tandem

rotor ffft systeme it is more I_kely that one rotor will cut the vortex filament generated

by the other disc (Figure C-12 (b)). The Fact that large fluctuatians [n lift occur

when a blade passes close to a vortex filament is obvious.

C.3 Internal Combusffon Engine,Noise

The externally-radrated noise from rnternaf combusHon engines results From

• " d _ "e e "a mulhtu e or nols -gen rahng mechanisms. Unlike the jet engines for which one or

two sources of noise dominate the no|se-radlat|on oharacterlstlcst several noise sources

• Scontribute measurably to the no_sesignatures of _nternal combustion eng=ne . The

following major source categories are commonly recognlzed:

• exhaust noise

' • intake noise
=

• englne-radlafed noise due to cylinder pressuredevelopment= .

(¢ombusHon noise)

::, • englne-radlated noise due to mechanical components
/

(mechanical noise)

:_ • cooling fan norse
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(a) S|ng[e Rotor System

•_ ATrcraft

(b) TandemRotorSystem

All'craft

Figure C-12. Typical Blade-Vortex ]ntorsectlonsfor,a Single
RotorSystem(a)t and a Tandem RotorSystem(b).

(Dare fromLevertonoReference28)
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Several specific subsources are distinguished in the englne-radiated no_se

category. These will be dlseusse_below in the detailed evaluation of the separate

noise categories.

C.3.1 Exhaust and Intake Noise

Exhaust noise is potentially the greatest noise source of the automotive

engine. It is pro :uced by the sudden release of gas _nto the exhaust system by the

opening of the exhaust valve. The closing of the valve produces only minor effects.

The fundamentals and harmon_esof the flrlng frequency are the principal components

whlch have to be dealt with in the exhaust-muffler system. At high speeds, the

ind_vldual frequency componentsare masked by a more continuous spectrum attributed

to turbulence nolse associated with the high velocity of the exhaust gasesaver the

valve seat.

Intake noise is produced by both the opening and the eJoslng of the inlet

valve. At opening, the pressurein the cylinder is usually above atmospheric and a

sharp posltlve pressure pulse sets the air in the inlet passage into oscillation at the

natural frequency of the air column. The oscillation is rapidly damped by the changing

volume caused by piston motion downward. Closing of the inlet valve produces s|mrlar

oscillations, which are relatively undamped, in practical _nstallaHons, measurements

_ndlcate that intake.norse is not flJIly silenced and in some vehicles it is the pre-

dominant source of nolse. 29

Figure C-13 shows spectra of the noise radlaHon Froma diesel engine

running at 1500 rpm wlth (a) open exhaust and inlet, (b) silenced exhaust, and (c)

silenced exhaust and inlet. 30 Comparison of spectra (a) and (b) shows that exhaust

i noise predominates by about 10 dBover the whole frequency range. Comparison of

spectrum (b) with the spectrum with the air inlet silenced (c) shows that the next

greatest noise source is the air inlet. The remaining nolse_ spectrum (c), is emitted
:i

by the engine structure itself from vibration of the external surfaces and by the cooling

;' fan. In the diesel engine, air inlet nolse generally predominates only _n the low and

: middle frequencies_ up to 1000 Hz. in the gasoline englne_ thls inlet nolse may also
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predominate in the hlgh frequency range owlng to the "hlsslng" nolse produced in the
carburotor.

Both exhaust and intake noise show the samedependence on englne

speed:31

SoundLevel dB(A) = 45 Log10N + k

where
N = englne speed- rpm

k = undetermlned parameter

Thenolse levels increase wlth increaslng englne load; from no-load to full-load_ the

intake nolse increases between 10 and 1,5dB for dlesel englnes and between 20 and

25dB for gasoline engines. Intake nelse is also affected by the construction of the

exhciustsystem; restrlctlons in the exhaust markedly increase the intake nelse. Both

exhaust and intake noise are greatly influenced by designvariables such as the slze

of the valves_ thelr tlmlng and the constructlon of the parts.

Autamctlve englnes are normally equlppedwlth exhaust mufflers and intake

silencers. In somecasesthese are inadequate becauseof space and cost Iimltatlons_

even though technlques for silencing to any desired degreeare well known.

Largemufflers mustbe used to obtaln adequatesilenclng wlth low back

pressures. Two mufflers in serles are sometimesused (for example_ on bus englnes).

Theratios of net muffler volume to engine dlsplacement volume of a group of typical

i olderpassengercars indlcate values between 1.5 to 4.2. For somequleter mufflers_

: the volume ratlo is double these values.

: The !ocatlon of the muffler along the exhaustplpe is important_ especially

with the slmpler mufflers t because of plpe resonances. The most advantageousmuffler

location for slngle-muffler systemsis indlceted at the center of the exhaust plpo_ which
32

allows for cancellatlan of plpe resonances.

Accordlng to Martins32 it has beendemonstratedby experiment and theory

that the dlrect gasflow througha muffler can conslderab/yaffect the silencing effect.

Comlderlngt firstt a reaatlve muffler wlth resonantchambersand flow interruptions
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(staggered tubes _nsuccessive bulkheads), Jet D be the attenuation in decibelsc

through the muffler wHhout gas flow and D the practical silencing of: the variousr

frequencies with superimposed gas flow through the muffler, as measured on the actual

engine° Then, as a first approximation, the following relaHon between D and D
r o

is glven:
D

O
Dr _ dB

where

M = Maah number of the mean gas flow in the muffler

a = nondlmenslonal coefficient whose value Falls between 1.0 to

] .2, dependlng on the muffler design

Thus, muffling improves with Mack. number within the engine operating

range and full-throttle operation is better silenced than idling operation. On the

other hand, ebsorpt;on type mufflers with a stralght-through passage in a perforated

pipe surrounded by a concentric container f_lled with fibrous sound-absorbing material

show better silencing, Da, at fdHng than at full-throttle, accordTng to the relatlon:

Da = Do (] - 13M1//3) dB

Again, 13 is a nondlmenslonal constant, dependent on muffler design, and falling

between ! .0 and 1.2 in magnitude.

Intake silencers are usually of the straight-through design, using resonant

side chambers'to control both low frequency and high frequency noise, and a "h_ss

felt" for control of the high frequency noise spectrum. Figure C-14 shows octave band

intake noise spectra at 3 feet for two diesel engines at full power, 2000 rpm operation,

w|th normal inlet silencers and with completely silenced ;nlets 33 The upper set of

curves, (a), is for a 2-11ter engine and includes no-load intake noise spectra. The

lower set of curves, (b), Ts for a larger 4.2-11ter englne. Intake noise on both engfnes

reaches a substantial 95 to 97 dB peak in the low frequency Octave bands at about

120 to 250 Hz at full load. The no-10ad intake noise octave band peak for the smaller
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engine is about 10 dB lower (88 dB) than the full-load peak (97 dB), wlth a sllght up-

ward shift in Frequency. With complete silenalng of the intake nolse under full load,

the predominant nolse is in the upper Frequency range from 1000 Hz and up.

C.3.2 Combustlon and Mechanical Noise

The noise from the structure of an internal aombustlon englne is produced

by Forces of mechanical orlgln and by gas Forces acting on the pistons resulting from

compresslon and subsequent combustlon. Both produce vlbratlons of the external sur-

faces which ernlt the nolse. Nolses of mechanical orlgln are those due to operation of

the piston-crank system, valve-gear mechanism, various auxillarles and their drives.

In practice, mechanlcal noise is defined as that of the motored englne. Thls deflnlt|on,

however, inoludes the effect of gas forces developed during compression; but the aon-

trlbutlon from the compression pressure is rather small. The noise of the runnlng englne

(addition of the gas forces due to combustion) is invariably greater than that of the

motored engine. Thus, eombustlon is the major noise source in an internal combustion

engine.

The effect of oombustlon on englne noise is illustrated in Figure C-15

whlch showsspectre for diesel and gasollne engines, both motored and running, with
33

different forms of cyllnder pressure development. In beth types of engines, the noise

can be varled some 10 dB by changing the form of the cylinder pressure. Hencee worth-

while reductions of engine noisemay be attainable if the effect on noise of the form of

cylinder pressure development is known. Figure C-16 showssome examples of cyllnder

pressure spectra from a gasoline and a diesel englne at full and no load. 33

Both dlese] and gasollne engine cyllnder pressurespectra show a high level

for the first Few harmonlcse followed by a steady decrease of the level of higher order

harmonics by some 30 to 50 dB per decade.

The low frequency parts of the spectra, up to about 300 Hz or 20th har-

monic, are hardly influenced by the Form of pressure dlagram s but are largely determined

by the peak pressure. A large reduction of the level of thls part of the spectrum is

observed only wlth a conslderable reduction of peak pressure such as occurs with a
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gasoline englne on no-load. The levels of the harmonics above 20th order are

affected more and more by the actual form of the pressure diagram; thus, at hlgher

frequencies I the spectra of diesel engines diverge from those of gasoline engines and

have higher levels, particularly _n the range From 800 H: to 3000 Hz.

This difference _sascribed to the different rnechan_smo6 _gniHon. In the

gasoline englne t the Flame is _n_t|afed From a spark (that isr a polnt source) from whTch

the flame gradually propagates unHI the whole charge c0nta_ned in the chamber is

burned. Thus, a very smooth blending with the compression is obtained. In the dlesel

engTne, on the other hand, ign|fion is spontaneous and an appreciable volume of"pre-

mlxed Fuel and air burns extremely rapidly. Th_s rapid combustion results in the

marked dlsconHnuity (that _s, rapid initlol pressure Hse)_ invarlably observed on the

cyllnder-pressure dlagrams of dlesel engines.

Noise measurements on a large number of aulomotive d_esel engines (wlth

inlet and exhaust silenced) have shown a stHklng srmTlaHty _n shape of nolse spectrum.

All spectra show a broad peak _n the Frequency range from 800 to 2000 Hz, slmilar to

• • • ithat of the octave band spectrum (c) of Figure C-13. From osefllographac invest got on t

7t has been shown that the nolse is emitted _n impulses calnc_dlng wrth the rap_d increase

• of cylinder pressure• It is the objecHonable hard "knack" characteristic of diesel

englnes.

The spectrum of the gasoline engine is different. The components in the

frequency range 800 to 2000 Hz are of lower rntenslfy and the largest peaks in the

: spectrum are _n the frequency range 400 to 600 Hz. These differences correspond

exactly to the differences previously noted _n cyllnder pressure :_pectra. The d;ff'erent

] noise characteristics of diesel and gasoline engines therefore are due not to any
'_ d_fferenees of the structure but to d;Fferences _n exc_tatlon due to cyllnder pressure.

I The effect of load on the cylinder pressure spectra (Figure C-16) is very

marked in the gasoline engTner but is very slight In the diesel engine. This is due to

throttling the gasoline engine intake at no-load. These observations again are Found

: to be in agreement with noise measurements as shown in Figure C-T7: where the overall
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sound pressure levels are plotted against load for a dlesel englne and a gasoline englne

at 2000 rpm3.3 In the diesel engine, the sound pressurelevel at no-load differs only

sllghtty from that at full-load; whereas in the gasollne englne, i he soundpressure level

at no-load is less than that at full-k, ad by some 10 dB.

The relatlonshlp between the cyllnder pressure spectrum and the englne nolse

radiation depends on the relative levels of the combustion and mechanlcal noise com-

ponents. Smoothlng or reducing the cylinder pressure belowa certaln "critical" value

will have only a negllglble effect on the engine nolse because of the constant level of

the mechanical nolse.

If the cylinder pressure level is above the "critical level," the level of the

emitted noise is proportional to that of cyllnder pressure. Thls makes it possible to define

the vibrational and radlatlng properties or the "nolslness" of an engine structure by a

quantlty:

attenuation in decibels = cyllnder pressure level - sound pressure level

The attenuation is represented by a slngle curve covering the audla frequency range

which is independent of engine operating conditions-speed, tlmlng and load.

Figure C-18 showsthe attenuotlon curves of Four dlese/ engines and a

gasollne engine of similar slze (2-11ter capaclty). 33 As can be seen, varlatlon of

attenuation among the dlesel engines of current deslgn is not very large and the curves

are Foundto lie wlthln a range of some6 d8. Also, the attenuation curve of the

gasollne englne lies rnainly wlthln the group of curves for the diesel englnes, which

_i |nd;cates that its structure ;s not d;sslm;far, as regards noise, from that o"Fthe diesel

engines.

The attenuation is high at low frequencies and declines at a steady rate by

about 50 riB/decade up to about 1000 Hz. Above 1000 Hz, a_'tenuatlon decllnes at a

considerably lower rate, by about some 10 dB/decade. 1nvestlgatlons have shews that

the hlgh attenuation at low frequencles is partly due to higher attenuation of vibration

by the stiffness of the structure and partly due to higher radiation attenuatlon, since

the wavelength of the sound exceeds that of the linear dlmenslons of the englneo At
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high frequencies, from 800 Hz upwards, the norse is due to v_braHon of resonating

sections of engine surfaces_ generally of the crankcaset resulting from transmission of

forces due to cylinder pressureboth directly from and via the crankshaft.

The pressure dlagram in an engine tends to remain of similar form with

change of speed; therefore t to a first approx_matlon the cylinder pressure spectra will

be geometrically similar at different speeds but with a shift parallel to the frequency

axis corresponding to the change of speed. Thus, the increase of engine noise wTII

depend on the general slope of the cylinder pressure spectrum. For example, with

cyllnder pressurespectra having a slope of 30 dB/decade (corresponding to the slope

of ayllnder pressure spectra in most diesel engines), one can expect an increase of

engine noise by 30 dB for the tenfold _narease of engine speed.
• 33

This is confirmed by the test results shown m Figure C-19. The

straight lines give a good fit in the case of all four diesel englnes. The noise of the

gasoline engine increases in speed at a higher rate; this corresponds to the greater slope

of the cylinder pressure spectrum of: thls engine (Figure C-16). Thus, the engine no_se

levels may be expressed by the slmple relatlonships 31

• 5
Sound Level dB(A) = 30 Logl0N + k for diesel engine , and

Sound Level dB(A) = 50 LOgl0N + k for gasoline engines.

The effect of the engine sJze is also clearly seen from Figure C-19. if the

amplitude of vibration of engine surfaces does not vary wlth engine size, the _ncrease

in intensity of sound radiated should be due only to the increase rn the rad_aHng sur-

face area and the noise would Increase by 13.3 dB for a tenfold increase of engrne

capacity'. This can be seen from the data on the few diesel engines; an increase of

_i about 14 to 16 dB is obtalned, which is very close to the above value. In general

th_sgives the result that r power for powert a large engrne running slowly Tsquieter
i

than a smaller one running faster.

C.3.3 Coo!ing Fan Noise

Cooling fan noise fs a nuisance noise in the automobrle. Aerodynamic noise

is generated directly through vortex formation by the fan blades. The most common type
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of engTne cooling Fan _s the axial flow type. This is used _nvariably to draw air through

the radiators of water-cooled engines. Centrifugal Fans are sometimes used w_th a_r-

cooled engines. The mechanisms of noise generaHon by axial Flow Fans have been d_s-_

cussed by Sharland 34 and others. These mechanisms are idenHaal to those described

TnSection C.1.2 For jet engine Fansand compressors and _nSection C.2 For aircraft

propellers and helicopter rotors, and will not be d_scussedseparately _n this section.

A general empTHcal express_on For the noise levels generated by cooling Fansmay be

written Tn the form:

Sound Level dB(A) = 60 IOgl0N + k

where
N = Fan rotational speed

k = undetermEnedparameter

At present, the method of testing fan aaousHe performance consists of

installing various designsof fans which w_ll give the required aoollng, then road-

testing the car at different speeds and selecting by ear the most satisfactory Fan.33

Design constraints on the fan covering space occupied, rotational speed, amount of

airflow, posrHon _n car, and other factors cause difficulty in making a quiet Fan.
L i

Blade spacing can be used successfully to dlstHbute the level of harmonics

over the operating range. Four blade fans with 76 degree blade spacing have been

found to be a good choice. On the average, slow running Fansare the quietest. For

: automotive Fans, noise is |ncreased by 60 dB per tenfold _ncrease of tlp speed. _nten-

slty is proportional to about the 6th power of rpm and therefore a special coupling to

reduce fan speed at high engine speeds _sone of the most effective ways of con-

trolling the noise. Fan noise has the peculiar quality that sometimes it is drfficult to

mask below other car norses, parHcularly when the other engine no_sesare suppressed.

C.4 Tire Norse

Nahe generated by tlre-roadway interaction is one of the prime sources of

+ annoyance for several classesof road vehicles. For example, at vehicle speedsabove
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30 to 35 mph, tire noise may be the prlnc_pal componentof the overall automobile

and small truck noise spectrum. Figure C-20 showshow the engine noise levels compare

with the noise levels produced by various classesof tires for a single-axle truck. 35

Although the "quiet" tires fall below the engine noise levels over the entire range of

vehicle speeds, the dTfferenee _nlevels is sufficiently small that a moderate reduction

in engine noise would leave tire noise as the prlnc_pel component even Forthese tirest

especially at the higher velocities•

The important source mechanismsin the tlre/roadway interaction are:

• "Air pumping" from tread and roadway activities - the suddenout-

Flow of air trapped in the treads or roadway cavities when the tire

contacts the road surface, and the suddeninflow of air when the

tire Hfts away from the contact area.

• Casing vibration - exoitafion of the eas_ngand tread by roadway

roughnessor by the tire itself.

• Aerodynamlc- (a) "splnnlng dlso" noise, (b) impingement of

turbulence upon all or parts of the fire, (c) _mpingementof dis-

placed air on the roadway surface•

Hayden36 hasmade a detailed analytical investigation of these noise

• "b'esourcesand concludes that the third mechanism is neg ig except at very hrgh

vehiole speed. Thus, aerodynamicnoise mechanlsmsmay be considered to represent

a lower bound for the tire-roadway noise.

The first two noise source mechanismsere discussedbelow, on the basls

of Hayden*s analyslso 36

Air PumpingFromTire and RoadwayCavities

When a sectionof the tire tread contacts the roadsurface, someof the

air in the spacesbetween the treadsis displaced, thus creating a locally-unsteady

volumetricflow. Similarly, whenthe tire rol/s over andpartially fills cavities in the

roadway, someof the air is squeezedout of these cav[ties. Finally, when t_reseg-

mentsleave the contact area, spacesenclosedby the tire and roadway expand rapidly
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and a volumetric flow transient is created by the air rushing to fill the expanding

cavity. Such fluctuations in volumetric flow rate characterize the driving mechanisms

of the acoustic monopole (or "simple source"). The narrow-band mean-square acoustic

pressure due to the "point" monopole source may be written:

ro. 1
P Irl--° k

where

p = the acoustic pressure

p = the ambient density of the medium

r = the radial distance from the source

Q = the volumetric flow rate from the source

u = the circular frequency

Thus_ to estimate the overall sound pressure, one needs only to estimate

Q and _. Such a procedure will now be demonstrated for a Hre whose geometry is

shown in an exaggerated fashion in Figure C-21.

The mean-flow rate from a s_ngle cavity is esHmated to be:

_. = Volume change (f.c.)gwS
Time _ - (f. c.)gwV

for the geometry shown (where f.c. is the fractional change in the cavity volume).

The characteristic frequency of occurrence of the flow pulse is:

= 2_V/S

By substituting these relationships into the first equaHon and taking the logarithm with

respect to the reference pressure 0.0002 Fbar t the following "engineering equation" is

derived (for n cavlHes per tlre width):

SPL(r) = 68.5 + 20 log (gw/S) + 10 log n + 20 log (f.c.) + 40 log V - 20 log(r)
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V = forward velocity

W = width of a single cavity or groove in tread

g = depth of groove = tread depth

S = circumferential distance between tread grooves

s = circumferential dimension of: tread grooves

R = tire radius

r = distance to observation point

(Note: The respective values of W, g, S, and s on a given tire may be different
for individual cavltles.)

Figure C-21. Tire Terminology
(Data from Hayden, Reference 36)
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This equation is valld for the case of a non-dtrectlonal sound source and hemlspherlcal

spreadlng.

A slmilar equatlon may be derlved For the sound due to a smooth tlre

rolHngover cavltiesln the roadway. IF there are m oavit_esin the roadway per

deep, w wlde and have awldth of the tlre Im= Wc/S r) end the cavltles are dr r

spaolng of Sr, then the sound pressure level is:

SPL(r) = 68.5 + 20 log (drWr/Sr) + 10 log n + 20 log (f.a.) t- 40 log V - 20 log r

Tire Wbration

The exeltatlon of tlres by road roughness and resultant t_re vibration is

complex, maklng the predlotlon of associated sound radiation somewhat dlfflcult.

Reasonable analytloal forrnulatlons of tire vlbratlon and the resultant sound radlatlon

would requlre much presently unavailable knowledge about tlre dynamlcs and dynamic

behavlor of the fire/roadway interface. With so much of the needed informatlon

laeklngt an experimental approach may be taken to deterrnlne the roadslde n_ise due

to tlre oaslng vibrations° The ernplrloal curve for predlctlng sound radlat_on from the

aeoelerotlon input spectrum shown in Figure C-22 was obtalned by plooing a tlre in a

reverberant chamber and measuring the sound power level spectra for various vertlcal

input acoelerotlon levels and speotra. 36 _t may be noted that the tire responds strongly

wlthln a range of frequencies from 125 to 1000 Hz. The cut-on at 125 klz corresponds

roughly to the fundamental resonances of the tire° Above 1000 Hz, the input aoceler-.

atPon levels are strongly damped.

Wbratlonal sound _'roma passenger car fire operatlng on a granlte chlp

road surface has Been predicted with the use of F_gure C-22 from _ndlreotly-measured

acoeleratlon spectra. 36 The resultant sound power spectra are shewn in Figure C-23

and the overall levels at varlous speeds in Figure C-24.

The relatlve importance of each of the previously dlsoussed source

meehanlsms to the overall noise radiated by a rolling fire may be estimated from the

relatlonshlps developed above. For several d_fferent tires and road surfaces, the
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appropriate geometries have been determined for predicting roadside noise from the

"alr pumping" mechanism 36 The results are shown in Figure C-24. Curves ! to 5 all

exhibit the 40 log V speed dependence. In each of these cases, it was assumed that

the fractional volume change (f.c.) is 0. I and that the dynamics of the alr pumping

process are similar in all instances. The latter assumption is undoubtedly too general,

as one intulttvely expects air to be squeezed from rib tires in a different manner than

from crossbar treads or road cavities. Crossbar type treads are predicted to be noisier

than rlbs_ the concrete road surface examined was rougher than asphalt and thus pre-

dlcted to be noisier.

Comparison of the vibrational sound levels estimated by the empirical

method with those estimated for the "alr pumping" mechanism tends to indicate that

tlre vibration is not a dominant sound-generating mechanism in tires. However, in

vlew of the uncertainties involved in the input acceleration calculations, this pre-

diction must be regarded as tentative and somewhat inconclusive. It may be noted

that measurements of tlre noise on rough roads suggest that tlre vibration noise can be

slgnifieant. 31 The noise spectra measured on rough roads showed a nearly constant

i spectrum level up to B00 Hz, followed by a strong decrease at higher frequencies.

Changes in vehicle speed were found to result in no significant change in the spectrum

shape. Thls behavior agrees with the tlre vibration mechanism, whereas the alr

pumping mechanism predicts a linear dependence of frequency on the vehicle speed.

The data obtained on relotlvely smooth road surfaces, however, appear to

agree w_th the predtctlons of the alr pumping model in several respects. Evaluation

of Tetlow's data, 35 shown in Figure C-20, confirm the following trends:

• Speed dependence of the measured sound approached 40 log V,

especially at the higher speeds.

• Crossbar treads were found to be noisier than rlb-type treads.

• Cup-type treads which completely seal upon contacting the road

were the noisiest; thls suggests that the _ Q term is the greatest

for treads which completely seal, thus the higher acoustic intensities

from the monopole or "a3r pumping" sound.
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35
These concluslons are further supported by the data of Figure C-25,

which show that a 15 dB drop _n no_se level resulted when a single-axle truck was un-

loaded; load per tire was decreased from 4550 to 1240 pounds. Thls effect is simply

explained: w_th the truck unloadedr the sides of the t_re tread do not touch the

ground and hence the cups in the tread cannot seal against the road surface. Recent

data obtained by Hoyden 36 for the Hre noise generated by a coasting automobile show

both the 40 log V shift _n overall level and the I_near sh_ft in frequency with vehicle

speed predicted by the a_r pumping model.

Heneez it appears that thls mechanism of noise generation may be adequate

to explaln the Hre no_se radiation measured in tests over relatlvely smooth road sur-

faces for a considerable range of vehicle speeds and Hre configurotrons. The _mportance

of tire v_bratlon nolse has not been satisfactorily resolved.
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